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Introduction
This book is divided into two sections: ‘Structures’ and ‘Situations and functions.’
Part A ‘Structures’ is a concise grammar of Mandarin Chinese organized in the familiar
and traditional way, providing an overview of the Chinese writing system and describing the major features of Mandarin grammar. This section should be used for
reference when you want to know something about a form or structure. For example,
if you want to review the structure of the noun phrase, or how to form numbers, or
the structure of the passive form, you should consult this section.
Part B ‘Situations and functions’ is organized in terms of how to do things with
language, and it is the longer of the two sections. For example, if you want to know
how to address someone, how to say ‘no,’ how to make comparisons, or how to
apologize, you should consult this section.
Often, the same ground is covered in both parts of this book, although the emphasis
is different in each section. Related sections are linked by cross-referencing, indicated
by arrows in the margin of the page directing you to another section. Related functions are also cross-referenced throughout the book. You should always follow the
cross-reference links so that you have a complete picture of the expression that you
are exploring and can use it correctly and accurately.
Topics covered in this book are listed in the table of contents and in the index, and
you should use them to help you ﬁnd words and topics quickly and easily. Notice
that the index is an alphabetical listing that includes keywords in English and in
Pinyin romanization. For example, if you want to know how to indicate that you
have had an experience in the past you can look in the index for the English
expression ‘experience in the past’ or for the Pinyin word guo.
In this book, we use traditional grammatical terms to explain the structures of
Mandarin. The terms are presented in the glossary at the beginning of this book.
Once you are familiar with the grammatical terms you will ﬁnd them helpful in
understanding the grammar and in expressing yourself accurately.
We hope that you will ﬁnd this book useful and informative. We look forward to
learning how you use the book, and to receiving your suggestions on how it can be
improved.
Claudia Ross and Jing-heng Sheng Ma

xvi

How to use this book
This book brings together two different types of resources to help you to understand
Mandarin Chinese. They are presented in two parts: Part A: ‘Structures’ and Part B:
‘Situations and functions.’
When you want to review some aspect of Mandarin grammar such as how to describe
a noun or where to put the prepositional phrase in a sentence, you should consult
Part A. On the other hand, when you want to know how to apologize, or how to
address someone, or how to emphasize something, you should consult Part B. Some
topics are covered in more than one chapter of the book. For example, the verb sufﬁx
L guò is included in ‘Structures’ in the chapters on verbs (Chapters 11–13), and
also in ‘Situations and functions’ in Chapter 33, ‘Indicating completion and talking
about the past.’ Arrows in the left-hand margin of each page indicate additional
sections of the book in which a topic is discussed. You should follow the crossreferences and read everything about the topic that you are exploring in order to get
a full picture of its structure and functions.
Some topics can be expressed differently depending upon the level of formality in a
speciﬁc situation. Where appropriate, we have indicated the level of formality associated with expressions. See for example, ‘Prepositions and prepositional phrases’ (Chapter 14, section 14.2.8) and ‘Greetings and goodbyes’ (Chapter 20, section 20.3).
This book provides the most common ways of expressing the major structures and
functions in Mandarin. Native speakers of Mandarin differ in their use of some
expressions, and we have tried to note standard variations. In your study of Mandarin, you will come across structures and expressions that are not included in this
book. You should add them to your repertoire as you continue to strengthen your
language skills.
To help you to consolidate your overall knowledge of Chinese, we begin this book
with a brief overview of Mandarin pronunciation and an introduction to the Chinese
writing system. For a more detailed coverage of pronunciation, consult a beginning
level Mandarin textbook. For more information about the Chinese writing system,
consult the references cited in the Acknowledgements.
Claudia Ross and Jing-heng Sheng Ma, 2005
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Glossary of grammatical terms
Adverbs
Adverbs are words that precede and modify a verb or verb phrase.




!"#
!"#

Tpmen dSu hln máng.
They are all very busy.




!"#$
!"#$

Dìdi yMjing huí jip le.
Younger brother already went home.

Í

15, 27, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 42, 43
Classiﬁers
Classiﬁers are words that occur after a number and/or speciﬁer and before a noun.
Some grammars refer to classiﬁers as ‘measure words.’ Classiﬁers often need not be
translated into English.

Í









!
!

yr bQi shum
one [glass of ] water

nà bLn sht
that [volume of ] book

zhè likng gè rén
these two [classiﬁer] people

8
Clauses
Clauses are dependent sentences, that is, sentences that occur within a larger sentence.
Some verbs take clauses as their objects:




!"#$
!"#$

Tp shus tP jRntiPn hLn máng.
She said she is very busy today.




!"#$%
!"#$%

Wn zhrdao tP méi yNu qián.
I know he doesn’t have any money.

xviii

Glossary of grammatical terms

Clauses may also serve as subjects:




!"#$%&'()*+",-./0
!"#$%&'()*+",-./0

TP zuótiPn gQn nM shuS huà bìng bù bikoshì tp yuànyi dpng nm de nu
péngyou.
(The fact that) she spoke with you yesterday does not mean that she is willing to
be your girlfriend.
Complements
Complements are verb phrases that serve as the object of a verb. Modal verbs require
complements, as do many other verbs.




!"#$
!"#$

Tp huì shuS ZhSngguó huà.
She can speak Chinese.



!"#

Tp jiào wn huí jiP.
She told me to go home.
Conjunctions
Conjunctions are words that connect two nouns or noun phrases to form a noun phrase.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Mpma hé bàba dsu huì shus Zhsngguó huà.
Mom and dad can both speak Chinese.

Í

16
Demonstratives see Speciﬁers and demonstratives
Direct objects see Objects
Final particles
Final particles are syllables that occur at the end of the sentence and indicate a
speech act or speaker perspective.




!"#
!"#

Wnmen chr fàn ba!
Let’s eat! (suggestion)



!"#$

%&'"

Wn dli znu le. Zài bù znu jiù wkn lo.
I’d better go now. If I don’t go I will be late. (obviousness)

Í

24.1.1, 24.5, 30.3, 34.1, 46, 52.2
Grammatical particles
Grammatical particles are syllables that convey grammatical meaning, for example 
de (noun modiﬁcation),  de (postverbal adverbial modiﬁcation),  de (preverbal
adverbial modiﬁcation),  le (completed action), D/ zhe (duration).

Í

9, 27, 33, 35
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Indirect objects see Objects
Intensiﬁers
Intensiﬁers are words that precede and modify stative verbs, adjectival verbs, and
modal verbs.

Í

 !"#
 !"#

 !"#
 !"#

 !"#
 !"#

Wn hLn xmhuan tp.
I like him a lot.

Nà bln sht tài guì.
That book is too expensive.

Nm zhQn huì tiào wo.
You can really dance.

10.3, 11.2, 12.6.3
Nouns
Nouns are words that can be directly preceded by a speciﬁer and/or number + classiﬁer.







yr bln shT
one book

nà bln shT
that book

Noun phrases
Noun phrases are nouns and their modiﬁers.

Í

9
Numbers
Number words.

Í

6
Objects
There are two different types of objects, direct and indirect.
The direct object is generally the noun phrase affected by or created by the action of
the verb. The direct object generally follows the verb, though it may also be topicalized
(see Topics).




!"#$%#&
!"#$%#&

Wn mlitipn zài túshtgukn kàn shT.
I read books in the library every day.




!"#$%
!"#$%

Wn ymjing chr le wKnfàn.
I have already eaten dinner.
The indirect object refers to the recipient of the object noun phrase. In Mandarin,
only a small number of verbs take a direct and indirect object. These include /
gli ‘to give’ and  sòng ‘to present as a gift.’ In all cases, the indirect object precedes
the direct object.




!"#$
!"#$

Wn bù yào gli tP qián.
I don’t want to give him money.
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For most verbs, the recipient is expressed as the object of a preposition and not as an
indirect object.




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Wn gli tP xil le yr fqng xìn.
I wrote her a letter. (I wrote a letter to her.)
Predicates
The predicate of a sentence includes a verb and any object(s) or complements of the
verb. It may also include negation, adverbs, prepositional phrases, and phrases that
indicate time when, duration, or frequency.
Prepositional phrases
Prepositional phrases consist of a preposition and its following noun phrase. In
Mandarin, the prepositional phrase always precedes the verb phrase.




!"#
!"#

Wn zài jiP chr fàn.
I eat at home.




!"#$%
!"#$%

Wn dào túshTguKn qù le.
I went to the library.
Prepositions
Prepositions are words that indicate the relationship of a noun phrase to a verb, for
example  zài ‘at,’  dào ‘to,’ / gli ‘to/for,’  tì ‘for.’

Í

14
Pronouns
Pronouns are words that take the place of a noun or noun phrase.




!"#
!"#

!"
!"

Wáng Míng shì xuésheng.
Wang Ming is a student.

TP shì xuésheng.
He is a student.







!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Wn bù rènshi nà liKng gè rén.
I don’t know those two people.

Í




!"#$
!"#$

Wn bù rènshi tPmen.
I don’t know them.

5.2
Sentences
Normally, a full sentence includes a subject and a predicate. The sentence may begin
with a topic.
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topic + subject + predicate




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Nàge háizi, píqi hln huài.
That child has a bad temper. (lit. ‘That child, the temper is bad.’)
Speciﬁers and demonstratives
Speciﬁers are words that translate as ‘this/these’ or ‘that/those’ and describe a noun.




!"#$%
!"#$%

Zhè bln sht hln ynu yìsi.
This book is very interesting.
These same words, when used to ‘point’ to an object, are ‘demonstratives.’




!"#$
!"#

Zhè shì Zhsngguó máobm.
This is a Chinese writing brush.

Í

7
Subjects
The subject is the noun or noun phrase about which information is provided in the
predicate. In Mandarin, the subject of a sentence occurs before the verb phrase. It can
be omitted if it is understood from the overall context of the sentence. Typically,
a subject is omitted if it is identical in reference to the subject of the preceding
sentence.

 !"#(= )
 !"#(= )

!"#$%
!"#$%

Wn kàn le diànymng. ( ) jiodikn zhsng jiù huí jip le.
I saw a movie. At nine o’clock I returned home.
Topics
Generally speaking, the topic is the noun or noun phrase that the sentence, paragraph,
or narrative is about. The topic occurs at the beginning of a sentence, and is often
distinct from the subject.




!"#$%&'()*+,
!"#$%&'()*+,

ZhSngguo cài, wn tèbié xmhuan chr jipcháng dòufu.
(As for) Chinese food, I especially like to eat homestyle beancurd.
In Mandarin, the object of the verb may sometimes occur in ‘topic’ position, at the
beginning of the sentence, before the subject.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Yángròu, wn bù tài xmhuan chr.
Mutton, I don’t particularly like to eat (it).
A sentence need not begin with a topic.
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Verbs
Verbs are words that can be directly negated, or modiﬁed by an adverb, or that can
serve as the ‘yes’ answer to yes–no questions. Verbs are the main word in the predicate,
and a Mandarin sentence must include a verb. Verbs that take one or more objects
are called transitive, and verbs that do not take an object are called intransitive.
Mandarin has the following types of verbs.
Adjectival verbs
Adjectival verbs are verbs that can be translated as adjectives in English, for example
 dà ‘big,’  hko ‘good,’ /  guì ‘expensive.’ Adjectival verbs are usually
intransitive. Note that adjectival verbs do not occur with  shì ‘to be.’
Say this

Not this



G

!

Tp hln gPo.
He is very tall.

Í

!"

Tp shì hln gpo.

10
Stative verbs
(a)

Stative verbs are verbs that express states, for example / xmhuan ‘to
like,’ = xiàng ‘to resemble.’




!"
!"

Wn xmhuan tp.
I like him.
(b) Stative verbs are linking verbs, for example = shì ‘to be,’  xìng ‘to be family
named,’== ynu ‘to have, to exist.’



!"#$

Tp yNu hln dus péngyou.
She has many friends.

Í

11
Modal verbs
Modal verbs are verbs that express ability, permission, or obligation, for example
/ huì ‘can’ (mentally able), =néng ‘can’ (physically able),  kéym ‘may’ (have
permission),  dli ‘must/have to.’ Modal verbs can serve as the one word answer to
yes–no questions, but in complete sentences they are always followed by a verb
phrase complement.

Í

12
Action verbs
Action verbs are verbs that refer to events. There are two kinds of action verbs:
• Open-ended action verbs express open-ended actions such as  pko ‘to run,’
/ xil ‘to write,’ and / trng ‘to listen.’ Most open-ended action verbs in
Mandarin are transitive.
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•

Í

Change-of-state action verbs express actions that refer to a change of state and
have no duration such as  zuò ‘to sit (down),’  wàng ‘to forget,’ and = fàng
‘to put (down), to place.’

13
Verb phrases
The verb phrase is the verb and its noun phrase objects and/or verb phrase complement clauses.




!"#$
!"#$

Tp mlitipn kàn diànshì.
He watches television every day.




!"
!"

Bàba gLi wN qián.
Dad gives me money.




!"
!"

Tp huì kPi chQ.
He can drive (a car).




!"#$
!"#$

Wn qMng nM chR wKnfàn.
I invite you to eat dinner.

A note on grammatical categories and grammatical category shift
In Mandarin, a word may belong to more than one grammatical category. For
example, some words may serve as both a verb and a preposition.

/ gli

dào

zài

Verb

Preposition

to give
to arrive
to be located

to/for
to
at

Out of context, it is not possible to say whether the word / gli or  dào or 
zài is a preposition or a verb. However, in the context of a sentence or phrase, the
category of the word is clear:
Preposition




!"#$
!"#$

Wn xikng dào ZhSngguó qù.
I want to China go
I want to go to China.
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Verb




!"#$
!"#$

Nm shénme shíhòu dào?
When are you arriving?
Some textbooks and grammars provide special labels for words that can function as
more than one category of word. For example, the label ‘coverb’ is used in many
textbooks for words that can be both prepositions and verbs.

Í

13.5, 14.3

xxv

A note on Chinese characters
Certain traditional characters have more than one standard form. Here are some
examples. This book uses the characters in the ﬁrst column. An overview of the
origin, structure, and systems of Chinese characters is presented in Chapter 3.
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lm
zhè
jiào
wèi
méi
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OVERVIEW OF PRONUNCIATION AND PINYIN ROMANIZATION

2

1
Overview of pronunciation
and Pinyin romanization
1.1

The Mandarin syllable
The syllable in Mandarin Chinese can be made up of three parts: an initial consonant,
a ﬁnal, and a tone. For example, the syllable má  is made up of the intial m, the
ﬁnal a, and the rising tone [/]. Syllables need not have an initial consonant. The
syllable è  is made up of the ﬁnal e and the falling tone [\]. In addition, a syllable
may lack a tone. Syllables that do not have a tone are referred to as having neutral
tone.
This section presents a brief overview of the initials, ﬁnals, and tones of Mandarin.
Initials and ﬁnals are presented in Pinyin romanization. For a guide to their pronunciation, please consult a beginning level Mandarin textbook.

1.1.1

Initials
The Mandarin initials are presented here in the traditional recitation order:

1
2
3
4
5
6

1.1.2

Type of sound

Initial

bilabial
alveolar
velar
palatal
retroﬂex
alveolar affricate/fricatives

b
d
g
j
zh
z

p
m f
t
n l
k
h
q
x
ch
sh
c
s

r

Finals
Finals are listed by initial vowel.
a ﬁnals
o/e ﬁnals
u ﬁnals
i ﬁnals
ü ﬁnals

3

a an ang ai ao
o e en eng ei ou ong er
u ua uo uai ui uan un uang ueng
i ia iao ie iu ian in iang ing iong
ü üe üan ün

OVERVIEW OF PRONUNCIATION AND PINYIN ROMANIZATION

1.1.3

1.2

Tones
Tone is the pitch contour of the syllable. Mandarin has four contour tones and a
neutral tone. In most romanization systems of Mandarin, the tone is indicated by
a diacritic over a vowel, or as a number following the syllable.
The following chart illustrates the contour of the four Mandarin tones when a syllable
is spoken in isolation, that is, when it is neither preceded nor followed by another
syllable.
1
2
3
4

¯
´
ˇ
`

level pitch
rising pitch
falling-rising pitch
falling pitch

Syllables whose isolation tone is the third tone change their contour in certain
contexts as follows.
When a third tone occurs before another third tone, it is pronounced as a rising
(second) tone.
3+3→2+3
hln hko → hén hko

 very good

When a third tone occurs before any other tone, it is often pronounced as a low tone.
In this book, we indicate the change of a third tone to a second tone within a single
word. For example, we write  as suóym and not as sunym. We do not indicate tone
changes that occur across words in the Pinyin spelling. For example, hln hko will be
written as hln hko and not as hén hko.
Tone is an inherent part of the Mandarin syllable, and Mandarin uses tones to distinguish meaning in the same way that the choice of a consonant or a vowel distinguishes meaning. Notice how tone determines the meaning of the following syllable.
Tone
1
2
3
4
neutral

1.2

mp
má
mk
mà
ma

(ma1)
(ma2)
(ma3)
(ma4)
(ma5)

 /


 /
 /

mother
numb
horse
scold
question particle

Pinyin romanization
Mandarin is written with Chinese characters, but characters do not provide consistent
information about pronunciation. Therefore, Mandarin is typically studied via a transcription. Many transcription systems have been devised for Mandarin Chinese in
China and in the West. Most of these are based on the Roman alphabet, and are
therefore termed ‘romanization’ systems. In 1958, the People’s Republic of China
established Hanyu Pinyin (usually referred to as Pinyin) as its standard romanization
system. Because of the widespread use of this system of Pinyin in Chinese language
teaching around the world, it is used to transcribe the Chinese words in this book.

4

1.2

Pinyin romanization

1.2.1

Placement of tone mark in Pinyin
If a ﬁnal includes three vowels, or two vowels and a ﬁnal consonant, the tone mark
is written over the second vowel:
kuài

huán

bipn

qióng

If a ﬁnal includes two vowels and no ﬁnal consonant, the tone mark is placed over
the ﬁrst vowel, unless the ﬁrst vowel is i or u:

1.2.2

pi

áo

li

òu

uà

ip
ué

ié
um

io
uò

Some additional Pinyin conventions
•
•
•
•

5

‘u’ after the initials j, q, and x is pronounced ü but is written as u.
When ‘i’ and ‘ü’ begin a syllable, they are written as yi, and yu.
When ‘u’ begins a syllable it is written as w.
In two syllable words, when the boundary between syllables is not clear from the
Pinyin spelling and more than one interpretation of the boundary is possible, an
apostrophe is used to separate the syllables. For example, if the second syllable
begins with a vowel, an apostrophe is used: Xr’pn vs. xipn.

SYLLABLE, MEANING, AND WORD

2
Syllable, meaning, and word
2.1

The special status of the Mandarin syllable

2.1.1

The syllable and meaning
One of the features of Chinese is that each syllable is associated with a meaning. For
example, the Mandarin word for bus station/train station or bus stop/train stop is
chqzhàn. The syllable chq means vehicle and the syllable zhàn means stand. Occurring together as a word, chqzhàn is very nearly the sum of its parts: vehicle stand.
Some words in English have the kind of structure that Mandarin has, but for most
English words, syllables need not have independent meaning. For example, the English
word lettuce consists of two syllables let and tuce. These individual syllables do not
have meaning on their own, and it makes no sense to ask about the meaning of ‘let’
or of ‘tuce’ in the word lettuce. In contrast, with very few exceptions, the individual
syllables of Mandarin words have identiﬁable meanings, and when learning new
words, it makes good sense to note the meanings of the individual syllables.
1 In Chinese, a small number of syllables are not associated with a meaning. The most common is the
noun sufﬁx  z\. See 2.2.1.1.
2 A multi-syllable Mandarin word is not always simply the sum of its parts. For example, the word 
gùshì ‘story’ is composed of the syllables  gù ‘former, previous’ and  shì ‘situation, incident.’

NOTES

2.1.2

The syllable and Chinese characters
In Chinese, the syllable is associated with a Chinese character as well as a meaning.
When a syllable is associated with more than one meaning, it is generally the case
that each meaning is written with a different character. For example, Mandarin has a
number of meanings associated with the pronunciation zhàn. Each meaning is written with a different character:


/
/
/
/


zhàn
zhàn
zhàn
zhàn
zhàn
zhàn

dip in liquid (like a pen in ink)
occupy
ﬁght
storehouse
to split; to burst open
to stand; a stop, a stand

Because of these differences, the status of the syllable is much more important in
Chinese than in English. Conversely, the status of the word is less important
in Chinese than in English.

6

2.2

Multi-syllable tendency in Mandarin words

2.2

Multi-syllable tendency in Mandarin words
Although Mandarin syllables have meanings, they often combine to form words.
Here is a short list of Mandarin syllables and words that they form.
Syllable

/





/

/


/
/

xué
shqng
cht
knu
bkn
xiào
zhkng
zhsng
tú
piàn
dì
sht
gukn

/ fàn

2.2.1

Word
study, study of
give birth to; grow
go out, produce
mouth, opening
printing block/printing
school
head, one in charge
middle
chart
a slice, a part
earth
book
place (for activities)
rice

/ xuésheng student




/
/
/

chtshqng to be born, birth
chtknu
export; exit
chtbkn
publish
xuéxiào
school
xiàozhkng principal
zhsngxué middle school

/ túpiàn
/ dìtú

picture
map

 /
túshtgukn library

/ fàngukn restaurant

Strategies that create and maintain the two syllable word
The most common length of Mandarin words is two syllables, and a number of
common word formation strategies exist which help to create and maintain the two
syllable word.

The sufﬁx  zM

2.2.1.1

One syllable words may be turned into two syllable words by the addition of the
sufﬁx  zm. This sufﬁx adds little or no meaning to the word. It usually occurs in
neutral tone (zi).
Some nouns occur in contemporary Mandarin only with the  zi sufﬁx, for example
 háizi ‘child,’  fángzi ‘house,’  wtzi ‘room,’  blnzi ‘notebook,’
/ wàzi ‘socks.’
Some words can occur with or without the sufﬁx. These include / chq → /
 chqzi ‘car,’  xié →  xiézi ‘shoe(s),’ / → / pánzi ‘plate(s),’
 piào →  piàozi ‘ticket.’
In the Beijing dialect of Mandarin, the sufﬁx / (é)r is routinely added to words in many categories,
especially to nouns and classiﬁers. / r sufﬁxation adds a retroﬂex (r) sound but no additional syllable
to the word. If a word ends in a ﬁnal consonant, the / r sufﬁx replaces the ﬁnal consontant: fvn → fvr
‘a portion,’ wán → wár ‘to play,’ diànymng → diànymr ‘movie,’ etc. The sufﬁx may also replace a vowel in
the ﬁnal: hái → hár ‘child.’
In this book, we write -r sufﬁxed words in terms of their changed pronunciation. That is, we write wár and
not wánr or wán’er.

NOTE
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2.3
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2.2.1.2

Location sufﬁxes
Location words may be sufﬁxed with / tóu,  miàn, or / bipn to make
them two syllable words: / xiàtou ‘below,’  wàimian ‘outside,’ /
 zunbipn ‘left side,’ etc.
In Mandarin spoken in southern China and Taiwan, the speciﬁers / zhè,  nà,
nèi and  nk, nli are sufﬁxed with / when they are used as location words:
/ zhèlm ‘here,’ / nàlm ‘there,’ and \Lnálm? ‘where?’

Í

7.3, 43.1

2.2.1.3

Abbreviation
Words and phrases that are longer than two syllables are often abbreviated to two
syllables. The two syllables that form the new, abbreviated word are typically the ﬁrst
syllable of each of the words in the phrase or the ﬁrst two syllables of the ﬁrst word
in the phrase, though other combinations occur.

 !/
 !/
 /

2.3

!
!

chpojí shìchkng
gsnggòng qìchq
fqijrchkng

supermarket →
public bus →
airport →

 chposhì
/ gsngchq
/ jrchkng

Word-speciﬁc tone changes
In addition to the tone changes mentioned in Chapter 1 for all third-tone syllables,
there are certain tone changes that occur in speciﬁc words.

Tone change in the word  bù

2.3.1

 bù changes to bú when it occurs before another fourth-toned syllable in the same
word, phrase, or breath group:
/

4– 4

→

2– 4

bù duì

→

bú duì

bù bì

→

bú bì

not correct


need not

Tone change in the numbers  yR 1,  qR 7, and  bP 8

2.3.2

The tone of the numbers  yr 1, and, less commonly,  qr 7, and  bp 8 may
change to second tone yí, qí, and bá before a fourth-toned syllable in the same word,
phrase, or breath group:



1– 4

→

2– 4

yrgòng

→

yígòng

yrdìng

→

yídìng

yr bèizi

→

yí bèizi

altogether


certainly


a lifetime

8

2.4

Change to neutral tone

 /
seven dollars

qr kuài qián

→

qí kuài qián



bp bèi

→

bá bèi

eightfold
In addition,  yr changes to fourth tone before syllables with ﬁrst, second, or third
tone.
→

4–1

→

yì zhpng

→

4–2

→

yì tiáo

1–3

→

4–3

yr wkn

→

yì wkn

1–1

/
yr zhpng
one sheet (e.g. of paper)
1–2

/

yr tiáo
one thin strip (e.g. of news)


one bowl

2.4

Change to neutral tone
In Beijing and northern China, certain syllables lose their original tone and are
pronounced as neutral tone. This tone change does not occur in Taiwan, where all
syllables retain their original tones.

Í

1.1.3
The complete conditions for change to neutral tone are complex, but here are some
general rules for the change of a second syllable to neutral tone.
• The second syllable is a repetition of the ﬁrst syllable:



tone-tone

→

tone-neutral

tàitài

→

tàitai

dìdì

→

dìdi

Mrs


younger brother

• The second syllable is a sufﬁx that does not contribute a meaning to the word.
This includes the sufﬁx  zm, and the directional sufﬁxes / tóu,  miàn, and
/ bipn:



tone-tone

→

tone-neutral

háizm

→

háizi

lmtóu

→

lmtou

child

/
inside

9

2.5
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•

The meaning of the second syllable is the same as or overlaps with the meaning of
the ﬁrst syllable:

 clothing

tone-tone

→

tone-neutral

yrfú

→

yrfu

shìqíng

→

shìqing

 yr
clothing

 fú
clothing

 matter/situation
 shì
situation
 qíng
situation

The second syllable retains its tone when it adds to and expands the meaning of the
ﬁrst syllable. Examples include:

2.5

/

/



xuéqr
semester

xué
study

qr
interval







zuòfk
method of doing

zuò
do

fk
method







kànwán
ﬁnish reading

kàn
read

wán
ﬁnish

Incorporating foreign words and naming foreign objects
Chinese has not borrowed freely from other languages. However, when it incorporates foreign words into the language, it typically uses the following strategies:
•

Adapting the foreign pronunciation to conform to the syllable structure of Chinese.
Names

 /
/
 /
 /
 !/

!

Luósrfú
Jipmóu
Qitjí’lr
Nápòlún
Shpshìbmyà

Roosevelt
Camus
Churchill
Napoleon
Shakespeare

bmsà
hànbkobpo

pizza
hamburger

Objects

/
 /

Í

1.1
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Incorporating foreign words and naming foreign objects

2.5

• Forming new words based on meaning or function.
When new items enter China, they often lose their foreign pronunciation and get
new Chinese names that reﬂect their meaning or function. Here are some examples:

/
/
/
/
/
/

diànshì
diànnko
diànchuán
shnujr
règnu
wèixrng

television (electric vision)
computer (electric brain)
fax (electric transmission)
cell phone/mobile phone (hand machine)
(lit.) hot dog
satellite (protection star)

• Forming new words based on meaning while preserving the foreign pronunciation.

 /

wàn wéi wkng

/
 /
 /

kllè
tuslpjr
mótus chq


 /

xìnyòng kk
jípochq

the world wide web (a net of
10,000 connections)
cola (it can make you happy)
tractor (drag pull machine)
motorcycle (a vehicle you touch
and support with your hands)
credit card (trust card)
jeep (lucky widely used vehicle)

Foreign companies often follow this principle when translating the names of their
companies and their products into Chinese.
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 /

Klknukllè

/

Fútè

/

Tàizì

Coca Cola [soft drink] (pleasant
to drink and it can make you
happy)
Ford [automobiles] (happiness –
exceptional)
Tide [laundry detergent]
(eliminate stains and sludge)

THE CHINESE WRITING SYSTEM: AN OVERVIEW

3
The Chinese writing system:
an overview
Although transcription systems can be used to write Chinese, Chinese characters are
the basis of written communication in China. This chapter presents an overview of
Chinese characters.

3.1

Traditional and simpliﬁed characters
There are two standard systems of characters in current use: traditional characters
and simpliﬁed characters. Simpliﬁed characters are the ofﬁcial characters used in
mainland China and Singapore. Traditional characters are the ofﬁcial characters used
in Taiwan and other parts of the Chinese speaking world.
Most characters in the traditional and simpliﬁed systems are identical. However, in
the simpliﬁed character system, many frequently used characters have been simpliﬁed
from their traditional, more complex form. Here are some examples.
Traditional

Simpliﬁed

Pronunciation

Meaning









guó
dsng
chq
mki
xil

country
east
car
buy
write






A simpliﬁed way of writing characters has existed for hundreds of years. Simpliﬁed
characters were used in informal documents and in some forms of calligraphy before
they were adopted by mainland China as the ofﬁcial form. Therefore, although the
two forms now have some political signiﬁcance, you may encounter simpliﬁed
characters in use in Taiwan and traditional characters in use in mainland China.

3.2

The structure of Chinese characters: the radical
and the phonetic

3.2.1

The radical
All Chinese characters contain a radical, a sequence of strokes that broadly categorize
the character in terms of meaning.
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3.2

The structure of Chinese characters: the radical and the phonetic

In the set of traditional characters, there are 214 radicals. In the set of simpliﬁed
characters, there are 189 radicals. Some radicals may occur as independent characters.
Others only occur as part of a character.
Here is a list of some of the most common radicals, including their simpliﬁed form if
there is one.
Traditional
radical

Alternate
form
















\
]

Radicals with
simpliﬁed forms

|

}

'
;

"
.




:
,

Meaning

person
knife
energy
water
door
earth
bamboo
mouth
enclosure
heart
ﬁre
wood
sun
eat, food
grass
language
metal/gold

When a radical is simpliﬁed, the simpliﬁed form is used in all of the characters in
which it occurs. Here are some examples.

3.2.2

Traditional

Simpliﬁed

Pronunciation

Meaning













huà
qián
gpng
fàn
è

speech
money
steel
rice
hungry

The phonetic
Some characters are radicals by themselves. Examples include:





shum
mù
rén

water
wood
person

However, most characters include a radical and additional strokes. Often, these additional strokes provide a hint at the pronunciation of the character. When they do,
they are called the phonetic.
Here are examples of characters with phonetics. As you can see, the pronunciation of
the phonetic may be identical with or similar to the pronunciation of the character.
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THE CHINESE WRITING SYSTEM: AN OVERVIEW
Character

Phonetic: the character sounds like . . .

/ wèn
to ask

/ mén
door

/ jipn
between
/ jikn
simple
/ men
plural marker
 qrng
clear

 qrng
blue or green

 qíng
situation, sentiment
/ qmng
to request
 hé
river

 kl
approve, can

 gq
older brother

Noting phonetic information is a helpful way to remember characters. However, the
phonetic rarely provides complete information about the pronunciation of a character.

3.3

The traditional classiﬁcation of characters
Chinese characters originated during the early Shang dynasty or the late Xia dynasty,
in the seventeenth century bc. One of the earliest Chinese dictionaries, the Shuowen
Jiezi, compiled in ad 121, established a classiﬁcation of characters that is still used
today. The classiﬁcation identiﬁed the following six categories based on structure and
representation of meaning.

Pictographs  xiàngxíng

3.3.1

Pictographs originated as pictures of objects. They represent only a small portion of
Chinese characters. The modern forms are stylized versions of the ancient forms.
Here are comparisons of the Shang Dynasty forms with the modern forms of the
same characters.
Shang form
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Modern form

Meaning

 shum
 rì
 mù

water
sun
eye

3.4

Character stroke order: / bMshùn

Ideographs  zhM shì

3.3.2

Ideographs represent abstract meanings, often having to do with spatial orientation.
Only a small number of characters are ideographs. Examples are presented here.
Shang form

Modern form

Meaning

 shàng
 xià
 zhsng

above
below
middle (picture of a target hit by an arrow)

Associative compounds / huì yì

3.3.3

The meaning of these characters is reﬂected in the meaning of their component parts.
Character


/

hko
huà

Composed of
good
speech




nu
yán

woman +
language +




zm
shé

child
tongue

Phonetic compounds / xíngshQng

3.3.4

Phonetic compounds are the most common type of Chinese character and are discussed in 3.2.2 above.

False borrowings  jiKjiè

3.3.5

False borrowings involve the use of a character to refer to another word with identical
pronunciation but different meaning. For example, the word for wheat, written as
/, a picture of the wheat plant, was ‘borrowed’ to write the abstract concept
‘come,’ which, at the time, had the same pronunciation as the word for wheat. The
character for wheat was later revised to distinguish it from the character for come. In
present day writing, ‘wheat’ is written as / mài and ‘come’ is written as / lái.
The similarity in the characters can be seen in the traditional form of the characters.
Note that the pronunciation of the two words is no longer identical, though they still
rhyme.

Semantic derivations / zhuKnzhù

3.3.6

Characters are considered / zhuknzhù when they are used to represent a
meaning that is derived from the original meaning of the character. For example, the
character / wkng, originally a picture of a ﬁshing net, is used to refer to networks
in general. It is the character used in one of the Chinese translations of the World
Wide Web:  / wàn wéi wkng. The simpliﬁed character for net, , is the
older form of the character.

3.4

Character stroke order: / bMshùn

3.4.1

Basic rules of stroke order
Each Chinese character contains a precise number of strokes written in a ﬁxed order.
Below are the basic rules of stroke order for the writing of Chinese characters.
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3.4

Rule

Example

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

3.4.2

Horizontal ( héng) precedes vertical (/ shù).
Left falling stroke ( pil) precedes right falling stroke ( nà).
First top, then bottom.
First left, then right.
First outside, then inside.
First complete the inside of a box, then seal the box.
First center, then sides.
First horizontal ( héng), then left falling stroke ( pil), then
right falling stroke ( nà).











Special stroke order rules
Rule
1 Write the dot (/ dikn) last if it is positioned at the top right
corner of a character.
2 Write the dot (/ dikn) last if it is positioned inside a character.
3 If the character includes the curved left-falling stroke ( /
héng zhé pil) and one other component, write the curved left-falling
stroke last.
4 If the character consists of more than one horizontal stroke ( héng)
and vertical stroke (/ shù), write the vertical stroke ﬁrst, and
the horizontal stroke at the bottom last.
5 If a character has a horizontal stroke ( héng) in the middle,
write the horizontal stroke last.
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Example








4
Phrase order in the Mandarin
sentence
4.1

Basic phrase order
The basic order of the Mandarin sentence is
topic + subject + predicate
A sentence need not have an overt topic. In addition, if the subject is understood
from the context of the sentence, it is often omitted from the sentence.
The predicate consists of everything in the sentence except for the topic and subject,
including the verb, its objects, negation, adverbial modiﬁers, and prepositional phrases.
The following sections present the order of these constituents.

Í

4.1, 8.3, 15.2.2, 17.6, 21.11, 35.1.2, 36.3, 42.1.1, 53.1, 53.1.2.2, Glossary

4.2

The position of direct and indirect objects
In the neutral sentence in which nothing is emphasized, the direct and indirect
objects of the verb follow the verb. We refer to the verb and its objects as the verb
phrase.
If there is an indirect object, it precedes the direct object.
subject + verb + indirect object + direct object




!"#$
!"#

Tp gli wn yr bln sht.
He gave (gives) me one book.
Most verbs take only a direct object.
subject + verb + direct object




!"#$
!"#

Wn kàn le nà xiq sht.
I read those books.
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4.5

The object may also occur before the subject for emphasis. In this position it is
topicalized.

Í

53

4.3

The position of prepositional phrases
Prepositional phrases always occur right before the verb and its objects.
subject + prepositional phrase + verb + direct object




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&

Tp gqn tp de nu péngyou chr wknfàn.
He eats dinner with his girlfriend.

Í

14

4.4

The position of location phrases
The location phrase is a type of preposition phrase. It always occurs before the
verb phrase.
subject + location phrase + verb phrase




!"#
!"

Wn zài jip chr fàn.
I eat at home.
Within the location phrase, the order of constituents is from the largest to the
smallest. Letters are addressed following this principle.




!"#$%&'()*+
!"#$%&'()*+

Zhsngguó Blijrng Cháoyáng qt Jiànguó mén wài dà jiq yr hào
China Beijing Chaoyang District Jianguo Gate Outer Road Number 1 →
Number 1, Jianguo Gate Outer Road, Chaoyang District, Beijing, China

Í

18.7

4.5

The position of ‘time when’ phrases
A phrase that indicates the ‘time when’ a situation takes place occurs at the beginning of the predicate.
subject + time when + predicate







!

Wn
mlitipn
hq kpfqi.
I drink coffee every day.
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4.7

The position of adverbs

subject + time when + predicate







 !"#$%&'
 !"#$%&

Tp
mlitipn
gqn tp de nu péngyou chr wknfàn.
He eats dinner every day with his girlfriend.
If ‘time when’ is emphasized or contrasted with another time, it may occur before
the subject:




!"#$%&'()*+,%
!"#$ !"#$%

Zuótipn wn bù tài shtfu. Jrntipn ymjing méi wèntí le.
Yesterday I was a bit uncomfortable. Today it is no longer a problem.
Within the ‘time when’ phrase, the order of constituents is from the largest block of
time to the smallest block of time:



!"#$%&

yr jio jio bp nián èryuè shíwo rì
1998
year February 15 → February 15, 1998




!"#$
!"#$

zuótipn wknshang bp dikn zhsng
yesterday evening 8 o’clock → 8 o’clock last night.

4.6

The relative order of the ‘time when’ phrase
and the location phrase
When a sentence includes both a ‘time when’ phrase and a location phrase, ‘time
when’ generally occurs before location.
subject + time when + location + verb phrase




!"#$%
!"#$

Wn mlitipn zài jip chr fàn.
I eat at home every day.

4.7

The position of adverbs
Adverbs occur at the beginning of the predicate, before the verb and any prepositional phrase. Adverbs usually occur after the ‘time when’ phrase.




!"#$%
!"#$%

&'(
&'

Wn shàng gè yuè zhM kàn le yr gè diànymng.
Last month I only saw one movie.

Í
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4.8

4.11

The position of negation
Negation occurs before the verb and any prepositional phrase. It usually occurs after
an adverb, though certain adverbs may either precede or follow negation.

Í

15, 23.2

4.9

The position of duration phrases
Duration phrases are time phrases that indicate the length of time that an action
occurs. Duration phrases directly follow the verb. Unlike English, there is no preposition associated with the expression of duration in Mandarin.




!"#$%&
!"#$%

Wn zài Zhsngguó zhù le sPn nián.
I in China lived three years. → I lived in China for three years.




!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'(

Wn zuótipn wknshang shuì le bP gè zhSngtóu.
I yesterday evening slept eight hours. → I slept for eight hours yesterday.

Í

35

4.10

Order within the noun phrase
The main noun in the noun phrase, the head noun, occurs as the last word in the
phrase. All phrases that describe or modify the head noun occur before the head noun.




!"#$%
!"#$%

nà bln hln ynu yìsi de shT
that very interesting book

Í

9

4.11

Phrase order in questions
In Mandarin, the order of phrases in questions is identical to the order of phrases in
statements. Unlike English and many European languages, Mandarin questions are
not characterized by a special question word order.
Statement




!"
!

Wn xmhuan tP.
I like him.
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Phrase order in questions

Content question




!"
!

Nm xmhuan shéi?
Who do you like?
Yes–no question




!"#
!"

Nm xmhuan tP ma?
Do you like him?

Í

24
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4.11

NOUNS

5
Nouns
In Mandarin, the same form of the noun is used in subject and object position.
Subject

Object

 !
 




MPo chr yú.
Cats eat ﬁsh. (or) The cat eats ﬁsh.

Wn ykng mPo.
I raise cat/cats.




 !"
 !

!"
!

TP xué Zhsngwén.
He studies Chinese.

!


Wn xmhuan tP.
I like him.

With the exception of the written form of the third person pronoun, tp (see below),
Mandarin nouns are not marked for gender, and there is not the distinction between
masculine, feminine and neuter found in many European languages. The properties
of Mandarin nouns are described here.

5.1

Common nouns
Most nouns are common nouns. Their referents may be concrete (/ zhm ‘paper,’
 zhuszi ‘table,’  shum ‘water’) or abstract ( srxikng ‘thought,’ /
yuánzé ‘principle,’  zìyóu ‘freedom’). Mandarin makes no grammatical distinction between ‘mass’ and ‘count’ nouns.
Mandarin common nouns have a single, invariant form. They do not reﬂect number,
and the same form of the noun is used whether the noun is singular or plural. When
no number is used with a noun, the noun is understood to be neither singular nor
plural, but simply unspeciﬁed for number. In addition, nouns that occur without any
modiﬁers or descriptions have a general rather than a speciﬁc reference. For example,
/ sht refers to ‘book’ in general and not to any speciﬁc book.
When it is necessary to indicate the number of a noun, the noun is modiﬁed by a
number + classiﬁer phrase. The classiﬁer is required after the number. Number + noun
without an intervening classiﬁer is ungrammatical. Compare the following:
Say this

Not this

 /

G/

yì bln sht
one book

22

yì sht

5.2

Pronouns

Say this

Not this

 /

G

spn gè rén
three people

Í

spn rén

6, 8
When a speciﬁer / zhèI zhèi ‘this/these,’  nà, nèi ‘that/those,’ or the question
speciﬁer  nk, nli ‘which’ modiﬁes the noun, it also must be followed by a classiﬁer
or number + classiﬁer. If the number is one, the number may be omitted.

Í

()
()




!
!

zhè (yì) bln sht
this book

nà likng bln sht
those two books




!"
!

nk spn bln sht?
which three books?

7
A small number of common nouns referring to people can be sufﬁxed by -/ men,
the sufﬁx that also marks the plural form of pronouns (see section 5.2 below).

 /
 /
 /

tóngzhìmen
háizimen
xuéshengmen

comrades
children
students

This use of -/ men with common nouns is relatively rare. It conveys a sense of
inclusion and is sometimes used when addressing an audience.




!"#$
!"#$

%&'()*+,
%&'()*+

Tóngxuémen, jrntipn wnmen trng Mk lkoshr zuò bàogào.
Fellow students, today we are going to listen to a report by teacher Ma.
When a noun is sufﬁxed with / men it cannot be further modiﬁed with any kind
of modifying phrase, including a number + classiﬁer phrase.
Say this

Not this




G !"
 !"

!"
!"

wnmen de tóngxué
our fellow students




!
!

spn gè háizi
three children

Í

wnmen de tóngxuémen

G !"
 !"
spn gè háizimen

9

5.2

Pronouns
Mandarin has ﬁrst, second, and third person pronouns and has a reﬂexive pronoun.
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Mandarin pronouns have the following properties:
•
•
•

Pronouns are not distinguished in terms of grammatical role. The same pronouns
are used for subject, object, possession, etc.
Pronouns have singular and plural forms. The sufﬁx -/ men is added to the
singular form to make it the plural form.
Gender is not reﬂected in the spoken language. The written language has distinctions for the second and third person pronouns, though only the third person
gender distinction is commonly used.

First person

Singular

Plural

 wn
I/me

/ wnmen
we/us (exclusive or neutral)
/ zánmen
we (inclusive)

Second person

 nm (masculine or neutral)
 nm (feminine)
you

 nmmen
you

Third person

 tp (masculine or neutral)
 tp (feminine)
/ tp (non-human
or inanimate)

/ tpmen
(masculine or non-speciﬁc
for gender)
/ tpmen (feminine)
they/them

Reﬂexive

 zìjm
self

The reﬂexive pronoun  zìjM ‘self’

5.2.1

Mandarin has only one reﬂexive pronoun, and it is not marked for person or gender.
To indicate person, the reﬂexive may optionally be preceded by the relevant personal
pronoun.





!/
wnmen zìjm
ourselves

!

wn zìjm
myself





!/
nmmen zìjm
yourselves

!

 !/
tpmen zìjm
themselves

!

nm zìjm
yourself

 /
tp zìjm
himself, herself

 zìjm ‘self’ is also used without a personal pronoun. When it occurs in object
position, it is understood to refer to the subject:




!"#$%&'()*+
!"#$%&'()*

NM zài Zhsngguó yrdìng dli bk zìjM zhàogù hko.
When you are in China you certainly should take good care of yourself.
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!"#$%&'
!"#$%&

Méi ynu rén bù xmhuan zìjM de.
No one doesn’t like him/herself.

 zìjm ‘self ’ may be used to indicate contrast with another noun phrase or pronoun:



!"#$%&'()*+#$,
!"#$%&'()*+#$

Wn xrwàng tpmen jiéhtn, klshì wn zìjM bù xikng jiéhtn.
I hope they will get married, but I myself don’t plan to get married.




!"#$%&'()%
!"#$ !

Zhè shì wn zìjm de shì. Nm bù yòng gukn.
This is my affair. You need not be concerned with it.

The inclusive pronoun / zánmen ‘we’

5.2.2

The inclusive pronoun / zánmen ‘we’ is used in northern dialects of Mandarin. / zánmen ‘we’ refers to the speaker, other people associated with the
speaker, and to the addressee. When a speaker uses / zánmen ‘we’ as the
subject, he or she includes you in the remarks.




!"#$%
!"#$

Zánmen dsu shì zìjm rén.
We are all family. (We, including you, are all one family.)
‘Inclusive’ / zánmen contrasts with an ‘exclusive’ use of ‘we’ that is associated with / wnmen. In the exclusive sense, / wnmen refers to the
speaker and others associated with the speaker but not to the addressee.




!"#
!"

Wnmen hupnyíng nm.
We welcome you.

/ zánmen only has the inclusive meaning. In addition, / zánmen is
only used as subject, and never as object.
/ wnmen can have either inclusive or exclusive meaning and it occurs as
subject and object. It is much more commonly used than / zánmen.

5.2.3

Modiﬁcation of pronouns
Pronouns represent an entire noun phrase. Therefore, in general, they are not further
modiﬁed. However, Mandarin has a small number of literary expressions in which
the pronoun is modiﬁed:




!
!

kllián de wn
poor me
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!
!

mlilì de tp
pretty her




!"#
!"#

shànliáng de Gpo lkoshr
good hearted professor Gao

5.2.4

Possession involving pronouns
Mandarin does not have possessive pronouns. The meaning of possessive pronouns is
conveyed by pronoun +  de.



!

wn de péngyou
my friend



!

tp de xiáognu
his puppy
Here is a table showing the Mandarin equivalent of English possessive pronouns.
Singular

Plural

my


wn de

our

your


nm de
 ()
tp de

your

his (hers)
Reﬂexive
ones
Interrogative
whose?

Í

their

 /
wnmen de
 /
zánmen de
 /
nmmen de
 /
tpmen de


zìjm de

/
shéi de?

9.2.1.2, 25.2.2

5.3

Proper nouns
Proper nouns include personal names, place names, names of companies, names of
schools, etc.




!
!

Niújrn Dàxué
Oxford University
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/
Lúndtn
London

/
Chángchéng
The Great Wall



!"#/ !"#
Xmmklpyk shpn mài
Himalayan Mountains
Proper nouns, like pronouns, typically occur without additional modiﬁcation. As is
the case with pronouns, Mandarin has a small number of literary expressions in
which the proper noun may be modiﬁed. Here are some examples.




!"#
!"#

kl’ài de Wáng Mlilíng
Charming Wang Meiling




!"#$
!"#$

shpnqrng shumxiù de Táiwpn
Taiwan of green hills and clear streams → beautiful Taiwan




!"#$
!"#$

dìdà wùbó de Mliguó
America vast in territory and rich in resources

Í

5.2.3
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6
Numbers
6.1

Mandarin numbers 0–99

6.1.1

Numbers 0–10
0
1
2
3
4
5








or  líng
yr
èr, / likng
spn
sì
wo

6
7
8
9
10







liù
qr
bp
jio
shí

The number 2 occurs in two forms.
•

When counting without a classiﬁer, the number 2 is always  èr.

  

 

yr - èr - spn - sì - wo
1 2 3
4 5
•

When it occurs in a phrase with a classiﬁer, the number 2 is / likng.



likng bln sht
two books



likng gè rén
two people

Í

9.1
Telephone numbers are recited as a series of single digits from zero to 9. When
reciting a telephone number, the number 2 is always  èr.




!"#$%&''(&)'*
!"#$%&''(&

Wn de diànhuà hàomk shì bp liù èr èr wo liù líng èr.
My phone number is 8 6 2 2 5 6 0 2.

Í

22.5
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Number 100 and higher

6.1.2

Numbers 11–19
Numbers 11–19 consist of the number 10 [ shí] followed by the number 1 [ yr]
through 9 [ jio] as follows. Note that the number 12 is  shí’èr and not G/
 shí likng.
11
12
13
14
15

6.1.3







shíyr
shí’èr
shíspn
shísì
shíwo

16
17
18
19






shíliù
shíqr
shíbp
shíjio

Numbers 20–90
Numbers 20, 30, 40, etc. consist of the numbers 2 [ èr] through 9 [ jio] followed
by the number 10 [ shí] as follows:
20
30
40
50






èrshí
spnëhí
sìshí
woshí

60
70
80
90






liùshí
qrshí
bpshí
jioshí

The numbers 21, 22, etc. are formed as follows:
21
22
35
46






èrshíyr
èrshí’èr
spnshíwo
sìshíliù

57
68
74
99

6.2

Number 100 and higher

6.2.1

100, 1000, 10,000 and 100,000,000






woshíqr
liùshíbp
qrshísì
jioshíjio

Chinese has distinct words for multiples of 100, 1000, 10,000, and 100,000,000 as
follows:
Hundreds
Thousands
Ten thousands
Hundred millions

 bki
 qipn
/ wàn
/ yì

 yr bki
 yr qipn
/ yr wàn
/ yr yì

100
1000
10,000
100,000,000

These number words function as classiﬁers. Therefore, the number 2 is usually /
likng when it occurs immediately before the word for ‘hundred,’ ‘thousand,’ or
‘ten-thousand’: / likng bki, / likng qipn, / likng wàn, etc.
In many regional dialects of Mandarin,  èr bki,  èr qipn, / èr wàn,
etc. is also acceptable.

6.2.2

Forming numbers through 9,999
Numbers up to 9,999 follow the same pattern as in English:
352
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spn bki

woshí

èr

6.2

NUMBERS

1,670
3,482
9,222

6.2.3





yr qipn

liù bki


qrshí







spn qipn

sì bki

bpshí

èr



 or /





jio qipn

èr bki or likng bki

èrshí

èr



‘Zero’ as a placeholder
The word / líng may be used when the ‘hundreds’ place or the ‘tens’ place is
empty, provided there is a number before and after / líng. For example, it can be
used to mark the ‘hundreds’ place when thousands and tens are ﬁlled, as in the
following number.
7,066









qr qipn

líng

liù shí

liù

It can be used to mark the ‘tens’ place when hundreds and single numbers are ﬁlled,
as in the following number.
9,102









jio qipn

yr bki

líng

èr

When two consecutive places are empty, / líng occurs only once.
6,006

6.2.4







liù qipn

líng

liù

Forming numbers 10,000 to 100,000,000
Languages read numbers in terms of the categories that they distinguish. English
distinguishes tens, hundreds, thousands, millions, and up. Numbers between one
thousand and one million are read in terms of the numbers of thousands that they
contain.
Chinese distinguishes the categories of tens, hundreds, thousands, ten-thousands,
and hundred millions. Numbers between ten thousand and one-hundred million are
read in terms of the number of ten-thousands that they contain. Compare the way
that English and Chinese read the following numbers.
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English

Chinese

1,000

one thousand

10,000

ten thousand

100,000

one hundred thousand

1,000,000

one million

10,000,000

ten million

100,000,000
1,000,000,000

one hundred million
one billion

 yr qipn
one thousand
/ yr wàn
one ten-thousand
/ shí wàn
ten ten-thousands
/ bki wàn
one hundred ten-thousands
/ qipn wàn
one thousand ten-thousands
/ yì
/ shí yì
ten one hundred-millions

6.3

Formal characters for numbers

Observe how these numbers are read in Chinese.
/
yì

/
wàn


qiPn


bKi


shí


woqipn


èrbki


woshí


woqipn


èrbki


woshí


woqipn


èrbki


woshí


woqipn


èrbki


woshí



wo yì



likng wàn


èrshí’èr wàn
 ! "
 ! "
likngbki èrshí’èr wàn
 ! " #
 ! " #
likngqipn èrbki èrshí’èr wàn
 ! " #
 ! " #
likngqipn èrbki èrshí’èr wàn


woqipn


èrbki


woshí

25,250

225,250

2,225,250

22,225,250

522,225,250

6.3

Formal characters for numbers
To discourage forgery, Chinese numbers are sometimes written using the following
special set of characters. The numerals on Chinese currency are written with these
special characters.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
100
1000

Ordinary form

Special form
















+










yr
èr
spn
sì
wo
liù
qr
bp
jio
shí
bki
qipn

Chapter 8 presents the words and phrases associated with money.

Í

8.5
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6.4

Ordinal numbers
To make a number ordinal, add the preﬁx  dì before the number:
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
10th









dì
dì
dì
dì
dì
dì
dì

yr
èr
spn
sì
wo
liù
shí

20th
50th
77th
83rd
95th
100th
1000th



 
 !
 !



dì
dì
dì
dì
dì
dì
dì

èrshí
woshí
qrshíqr
bpshí spn
jioshíwo
yìbki
yíqipn

In ordinal numbers, ‘second’ is always  dì èr and never / dì lizng.

NOTE

6.5

Estimates and approximations
To indicate that a quantity is ‘more or less’ than the stated number, use the phrase
 zunyòu ‘more or less,’ as follows:
number + classiﬁer (+ noun) +  zuNyòu

 ()
 ()
woshí gè (rén) zunyòu
about 50 (people) (50 people more or less)




!"#
!"#

yrbki kuài qián zunyòu
around $100 ($100 more or less)
To indicate that a quantity is almost but not quite the stated amount, use 
chàbudus + number ‘almost number.’





+ number + classiﬁer (+ noun)

!"#()
!"#()

chàbudus woshí gè (rén)
almost 50 people




!"#()
!"#()

chàbudus yrbki kuài (qián)
almost $100
To indicate that a quantity is greater than or equal to the stated number use 
ymshàng ‘or more.’ For a more formal expression of the same meaning, use 
zhr shàng.
number (+ classiﬁer + noun) +  yMshàng/ zhR shàng
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()
()

()
()

woshí (gè rén) ymshàng
50 (people) or more

woshí (gè rén) zhr shàng
50 (people) or more

Fractions, percentages, decimals, half, and multiples

6.6

To indicate that the actual number is less than or equal to the stated number, use 
ymxià ‘or fewer.’ For a more formal expression of the same meaning, use  zhr xià.
number (+ classiﬁer + noun) +  yMxià/ zhR xià

()
()

()
()

woshí (gè rén) ymxià
50 (people) or less
50 or fewer (people)

woshí (gè rén) zhr xià
50 (people) or less
50 or fewer (people)

To indicate that the actual time lies within the speciﬁed period of time, use 
ymnèi. For a more formal expression of the same meaning, use  zhr nèi.



!

yì nián ymnèi
within one year



!

yì nián zhr nèi
within one year

To indicate the actual number is more than the stated number, use  dus ‘more than.’
number +  duS + classiﬁer (+ noun)




!"
!"

woshí dus gè rén
more than 50 people
To indicate an approximation within a small range, use two numbers in a sequence
as follows:




!"#$%
!"#$

Wn yì likng tipn jiù huí lai.
I’ll come back in a day or two.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&

Zhège dsngxi mài spn sì kuài qián.
This thing sells for three or four dollars.
This expression can be used together with  zunyòu:




!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'(

Zhège dsngxi mài spn sì kuài qián zunyòu.
This thing sells for around three or four dollars.

6.6

Fractions, percentages, decimals, half, and multiples

6.6.1

Fractions
To indicate fractions, use the pattern:
X Y
fqn zhr
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!

spn fqn zhr yr
one-third (1/3)
Note that the ‘whole’ is expressed ﬁrst and the ‘part of the whole’ is expressed second.
1/4
2/5
9/10
7/9
1/15

6.6.2







!
!
!
!
!"

sì fqn zhr yr
wo fqn zhr èr
shí fqn zhr jio
jio fqn zhr qr
shíwo fqn zhr yr

Percentages
Percentages are expressed as parts of 100. The expression used for percentages is the
same as for fractions, but the ‘whole’ is always  bki ‘100’:

   number
bki fqn zhr number
10%
25%
37%
66%
99%

6.6.3







!
!"#
!"#
!"!
!"!

bki
bki
bki
bki
bki

fqn
fqn
fqn
fqn
fqn

zhr
zhr
zhr
zhr
zhr

shí
èrshíwo
spnshíqr
liùshíliù
jioshíjio

Decimals
Decimals are recited as a series of single digits and zeros after a decimal point. The
decimal point is read as / dikn:
1.1
2.5
14.56
30.808
8.06

/
E=çêF= /E=çêF=
 !"/ !"
 !"!/ !"!
 !/

yr dikn yr
(èr or) likng dikn wo
shísì dikn wo liù
spnshí dikn bp líng bp
bp dikn líng liù

If there is no number before the decimal point, the fraction may optionally be recited
as / (XXX) líng dikn (XXX):
.35
.27




!/
!/

líng dikn spn wo
líng dikn èr qr

Chinese often omits the ﬁnal zero after a decimal point. For example, $8.60 may also be written as $8.6.

NOTE

6.6.4

Indicating ‘half’
The word  bàn means ‘half.’
To indicate half of something, place  bàn before the classiﬁer associated with the thing.

 /
bàn wkn fàn
half a bowl of rice
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Fractions, percentages, decimals, half, and multiples

6.6

 /
bàn bln sht
half a book


bàn bqi shum
half a glass of water

Í

8
To indicate one or more things and a half, place  bàn immediately after the classiﬁer
associated with the thing: number + classiﬁer +  bàn

 ()/ ()
spn wkn bàn (fàn)
three and a half bowls (of rice)
 ()/ ()
spn bln bàn (sht)
three and a half volumes (of books)
 ()
spn bqi bàn (shum)
three and a half cups (of water)
To indicate ‘half’ in time expressions, see

Í

45.1.3, 45.1.4, 45.1.5

Indicating multiples of a quantity with  bèi

6.6.5

 bèi is a classiﬁer and is always preceded by a number:  yr bèi, / likng
bèi,  spn bèi, etc.
 yr bèi means ‘one fold,’ or ‘one time more than a given quantity.’ /
likng bèi means ‘twofold,’  spn bèi means ‘threefold,’ etc.
 bèi often occurs with expressions that imply an increase:



!"#$%#&
!"#$%#

Jiàgé dsu zqngjip le yr bèi le.
Prices have all doubled (increased by one-fold).




!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'(

Jrnnián zhè bln sht bm qùnián guì le yr bèi.
This year this book is twice as expensive as it was last year.

 bèi also occurs in equational sentences such as the following:



!"
!"

#$%
#$

Wn de sht shì nm de sht de likng bèi.
I have twice as many books as you.
(lit. ‘My books are the equivalent of two times your books.’)
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If  bàn ‘half’ occurs, it follows  bèi:




!"#
!"#

$%&#'()*
$%&#'()

Jrnnián xué Zhsngwén de xuésheng shì qùnián de yr bèi bàn.
The number of students studying Chinese this year is 11/2 times greater than
last year.

Í

6.6.4, 26.1

6.6.6

Discounts, sales, and percentage off the price
The expression for discount or sale is the verb phrase  dk zhé.
Discounts are expressed as a percentage of the original or full price.

 jio zhé is 90% of the original price, or 10% off. 

!/ ! qrdikn wo
zhé is 75% of the original price, or 25% off. Here are additional examples of discounts. Discounts are written with either Chinese or Arabic numerals.
8  bp zhé
5 wo zhé
or
 bàn zhé
 èr zhé
 yr zhé

80% of original price
50% of original price
or
half of original price
20% of original price
10% of original price

20% off
50% off

80% off
90% off

To ﬁnd out if an item is discounted or on sale, you can ask:

 !
 

or

Dk zhé ma?
Do you discount?

 

or

Dk bù dk zhé?
Do you discount?

 !
 
Ynu zhé ma?
Is there a discount?

To ﬁnd out how much of a discount there is, you can ask:

 
/



Dk jm zhé?
How much discount is there?

Í
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6.7

Lucky and unlucky numbers
Some numbers have special signiﬁcance in Chinese based on their value in traditional
Chinese numerology or because they are near-homophones with a word with positive
or negative connotations. Here some numbers with special signiﬁcance.

Numbers with negative connotations – unlucky numbers
 sì (near homophone with  sm ‘to die’)
 wo (near homophone with / wú ‘nothing’)
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 yR as a marker of sequence

6.9

Numbers with positive connotations – lucky numbers
 liù (near homophone with  liú ‘remain, leftover/excess’)
 bp (near homophone with / fp ‘prosperity’)

The special signiﬁcance of odd and even numbers
• / dpnhào ‘odd numbers.’ Odd numbered items are appropriate for funerals
and other sad occasions.
• / shupnghào ‘even numbers.’ Even numbered items (except for the
number 4) are appropriate for weddings and other happy occasions.

6.8

Numbers used in phrases and expressions
Numbers, especially sequential numbers, are often used in Chinese phrases.

1’s and 2’s


!

yr qrng èr cho
perfectly clearly




!"#$%
!"#$

Tp shus de yr qrng èr cho.
He said it perfectly clearly.

3’s and 4’s



!
!

Zhpng Spn Lm Sì
John Doe and Mary Smith (ordinary people)


bù spn bù sì
neither here nor there, questionable, no good

7’s and 8’s



!
!

luàn qr bp zpo
a mess/disorganized



!

qr shàng bp xià
to be in an unsettled state of mind

 yR as a marker of sequence

6.9

In addition to functioning as a number, the word  yr is also used to indicate
sequence in the following structure:
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 yr + verb as soon as verb occurs . . .
 !"#$%&'(
 !"#$%&'
Tp yr kànjian tp háizi jiù hln gpoxìng.
As soon as he sees (his) children he is happy.

Í

38.3.3

6.10

Numbers that are used as words
Numbers that are homophonous or near homophones with words may be used as
abbreviations for words. This kind of substitution is particularly common on the
internet and in written advertisements and signs. Examples include:
530


wo spn líng
( )
(wn xikng nm)
I’m thinking of you – I miss you.

520


wo èr líng
( )
(wn ài nm)
I love you

88


bp bp
()
(bàibài)
bye bye
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7
Speciﬁers and demonstratives
/ zhè and  nà have two functions.
They can be used as demonstratives, or words that are used to point out an item:




!"#$
!"#

Nà shì Hànyo cídikn.
That is a Chinese language dictionary.
They can be used as speciﬁers, or words that occur as part of a noun phrase and that
identify speciﬁc items:




!
!

zhè spn bln sht
these three books
When used as speciﬁers, these words each have an alternative pronunciation. /
may be pronounced zhè or zhèi.  may be pronounced nà or nèi. The choice of
pronunciation varies by speaker and region of China.

/ zhè ‘this’ and  nà ‘that’ as demonstratives

7.1

As demonstratives, / zhè ‘this’ and  nà ‘that’ refer to an entire noun phrase,
either a concrete object or an abstract concept. They always occur at the beginning of
the sentence, and they serve as the subject of the sentence. They can occur in
statements or in questions.



!"#$

Nà shì Zhsngwén zìdikn.
That is a Chinese dictionary.




!"#
!"

Zhè shì wn de sht.
This is my book.




!"
!

Nà shì shénme?
What is that?
(lit. ‘That is what?’)
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!"#$
!"#

Zhè shì shénme yìsi?
What is the meaning of this?
(lit. ‘This is what meaning?’)

/ zhè, zhèi ‘this/these’ and  nà, nèi ‘that/those’
as speciﬁers

7.2

When they are used as speciﬁers, / zhè, zhèi ‘this/these’ and  nà, nèi ‘that/
those’ are part of a noun phrase. They occur before the number if there is one, and
before the classiﬁer and the noun in this order:
speciﬁer + (number) + classiﬁer + noun

Í

6, 8, 9
Here are examples of noun phrases that begin with speciﬁers. Following each noun
phrase there is an example showing how the noun phrase is used in a sentence.
Noun phrase that begins with a speciﬁer

Sample sentence with the noun phrase







!
!

!"#$%
!"#$

zhè spn bln sht
these three books

Zhè sPn bLn shT dsu hln guì.
These three books are all expensive.







!
!

!"#$%&
!"#$%

zhè zhnng yrnyuè
this type of music

Wn hln xmhuan zhè zhNng yRnyuè.
I like this kind of music very much.







nàge rén
that person

Nàge rén hln csngming.
That person is very intelligent.







!
!

nàge diànymng
that movie

!"#$
!"#

!"#$%
!"#$

Wn yào kàn nàge diànyMng.
I want to see that movie.

Notice that /  zhè, zhèi and  nà, nèi do not have separate singular and
plural forms.

/ zhèr and /=zhèlM ‘here,’ / nàr
and / nàlM ‘there’

7.3

/ zhèr (/ zhèlm) ‘here’ and / nàr (/ nàlm) ‘there’
indicate location. / zhèr ‘here’ and / nàr ‘there’ are used in the
north of China, including Beijing. / zhèlm and / nàlm are used in the
south of China, including Taiwan. The meaning and use of / zhèr and /
 zhèlm is the same, as is the meaning and use of / nàr and /
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nàlm. Each member of the pair is interchangeable in our examples here and throughout this book.

/ zhèr ‘here’ and / nàr ‘there’ may occur at the beginning of the
sentence as the subject. As subjects, they may optionally be preceded by the location
preposition  zài ‘at.’
() !"#$%
() !"#$
(Zài) zhèr ynu hln dus shtdiàn.
Here (in this location) are a lot of bookstores.
()
()
(Zài) nàr
There (in

!"#$%
!"#$
méi ynu tíngchq cháng.
that location) there aren’t any parking lots.

When they are not the subject they must be preceded by the location preposition
 zài ‘at.’




!"#$
!"#

Wn zài zhèr gsngzuò.
I work here.




!"#$%
!"#$

Wn zài nàr mki dsngxi.
I shop there.

Í

14
People cannot serve as location nouns. To make a person into a location, follow it
with a location speciﬁer.




!"#$
!"#

Qmng dào wn zhèr lái.
Please come to me. [to my location]




!"#$%&'()*+
!"#$%&'()*

Wnmen jrntipn wknshang qù Xiko Wáng nàr chr fàn.
Tonight we’ll go to Xiao Wang’s to eat.

7.4

Question words that correspond to speciﬁers
•  nk/nli ‘which?’ is the question word that corresponds to the speciﬁer  nà.
Question

Answer

 !"#
 !"

()()
()()
(Wn yào) nà bln (sht).
(I want) that (book).

Nm yào nk bln sht?
Which book do you want?
(lit. ‘You want which book?’)
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•

/ nkr ‘where?’ is the question word that corresponds to the location
words / zhèr ‘here’ and / nàr ‘there.’
Question

Answer




 !"#
 !"

!"#
!"

NKr ynu shtdiàn?
Where is there a bookstore?

Nàr ynu shtdiàn.
There is a bookstore there.




 !"#$
 !"#

!"#$
!"#

Nm zài nálM gsngzuò?
Where do you work?

Í

24.6
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Wn zài zhèlM gsngzuò.
I work here.

8
Classiﬁers
8.1

The structure of phrases involving classiﬁers
A classiﬁer is a word that occurs between the speciﬁer and/or number and the noun.
In Chinese, a classiﬁer always occurs between a speciﬁer or number and a noun in
this order:
speciﬁer + number + classiﬁer + noun
Speciﬁer and/or number + classiﬁer + noun forms a noun phrase.
1
2

NOTE

Í

Classiﬁers are sometimes referred to as ‘measure words.’
In English, mass nouns such as ‘coffee’ and ‘rice’ and ‘sand’ occur with classiﬁers. In Chinese, all
nouns occur with classiﬁers when they are preceded by a speciﬁer and/or number.

6, 7, 9
Here are examples of noun phrases with speciﬁers, numbers, classiﬁers, and nouns.
The classiﬁer is emphasized in each example. The classiﬁer is often omitted when a
Mandarin noun phrase is translated into English.
Speciﬁer + classiﬁer +
noun

Number + classiﬁer +
noun

Speciﬁer + number +
classiﬁer + noun










zhège rén
this person

spn bLn sht
three books

zhè likng wKn fàn
these two bowls of rice

 !
0

 !
 !

 !
 !

nàge xuéxiào
that school

spn bQi kpfqi
three cups of coffee

nà spn bLn sht
those three books

8.2

Choosing the classiﬁer

8.2.1

Nouns and associated classiﬁers

!
!

Most nouns are associated with a particular classiﬁer. Classiﬁers are often not predictable from the noun so they must be memorized. Some dictionaries indicate the
classiﬁer associated with a noun.
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Noun

Classiﬁer

Noun phrase

/



 /

sht
book

bln
volume

spn bln sht
three books

/

/

zhm
paper

zhpng
sheet

 /
yì zhpng zhm
one piece of paper

/





gpngbm
pen

zhr
branch

!/ !
zhè zhr gpngbm
this pen







fángzi
house

sun
building

yr sun fángzi
one house

/

/
zhr
classiﬁer for animals

 /
likng zhr mpo
two cats

/
äiàng

 /

mpo
cat

/
chq
car

classiﬁer for cars

spn liàng chq
three cars







ymzi
chair

bk
classiﬁer for things
with handles

yì bk ymzi
one chair



/
zhpng
sheet



zhuszi
table



/



zhàopiàn
photograph

zhpng
sheet

!/ !
zhè zhpng zhàopiàn
this photograph

/





diànymng
movie

bù
classiﬁer for ﬁlm

!/ !
yí bù diànymng
one movie







yrfu
clothing

jiàn
classiﬁer for items

!/ !
zhè jiàn yrfú
this article of clothing

/



 /

shù
tree

kq
classiﬁer for trees

yì kq shù
a tree



/
gè
classiﬁer for people and
many other nouns

 /
yr gè rén
one person

rén
person
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!

!

!/ !
nà zhpng zhuszi
that table

8.2

Choosing the classiﬁer

 wèi is a polite classiﬁer for people. When it is used, the noun typically does not occur:

NOTE


/

8.2.2

yw wèi
lizng wèi

one person
two people

Classiﬁers that indicate a property of the noun
Some classiﬁers indicate a property of the noun. These classiﬁers are often translated
into English:
zhpng
a ﬂat sheet

 /
yì zhpng zhm
a sheet of paper

The shape of the
container of the noun

/



bqi
cup

/
yì bqi chá
a cup of tea

The weight of the noun





Shape of noun

/

jrn
·5 kilograms
The value of the noun


máo
dime

yì jrn pínggun
/2 kilo of apples

1

 /
yì máo qián
a dime’s worth of money

Different classiﬁers may be used to describe a noun in different ways.
Noun

Classiﬁer

Noun phrase

/



fàn
rice

wkn
bowl

 /
yì wkn fàn
one bowl of rice

/





fàn
rice

jrn
1
/2 kilo

/

/
tiáo
loaf



miànbpo
bread

/

/



miànbpo
bread

kuài
slice/piece

!/ !
yì tiáo miànbpo
a loaf of bread
!/ !
yí kuài miànbpo
a slice of bread







shum
water

píng
bottle

yì píng shum
a bottle of water



/
bqi
glass



/
hú
pot/vase

 /
yì hú shum
a pot/vase of water

shum
water


shum
water
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/
likng jrn fàn
one kilo of rice

/
yì bqi shum
a glass of water

8.3
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Noun

Classiﬁer

Noun phrase







hup
ﬂower

píng
bottle

/
yì píng hup
a vase of ﬂowers







hup
ﬂower

shù
bouquet

yí shù hup
a bouquet of ﬂowers

/ gè, the general classiﬁer

8.2.3

The most commonly used classiﬁer is / gè. It is used with many different nouns
including people and things. It does not contribute any meaning to the noun phrase
in which it occurs. It is generally pronounced with neutral tone.

 /
yí gè rén
a person



!/ !
yí gè wèntí
a problem/a question


!/ !
yí gè dsngxi
a thing (a physical object)
In mainland China, in informal speech, / gè can be used as the classiﬁer for
almost any noun, even those with an established classiﬁer. This phenomenon is
sometimes referred to as / gè huà ‘ge-ization.’

 /
yí gè chq
(compare with 



!/

yí gè fángzi
(compare with 

8.3

/

yí liàng chq) a car

!
! yì sun fángzi) a house

Omission of the head noun
In modern Mandarin, if a noun phrase includes a speciﬁer and/or a number, the
classiﬁer may not be omitted. However, the head noun may be omitted from the
noun phrase.
Say this

Not this

 [or] 


*

spn bln sht [or] spn bln
three books [or] three

 ! [or] 
 ! [or] 
nàge xuéxiào [or] nà ge
that school [or] that one

Í

7, 9
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spn sht
*



nà xuéxiào

8.5

Money and prices

8.4

Classiﬁers that occur without a noun
The words for day and year are classiﬁers. They may be preceded by a number, and
they are never followed by a noun.

 tipn day
 nián year

Í

 yì tipn one day
 yì nián one year

/ likng tipn two days
/ likng nián two years

45.2

8.5

Money and prices
In Chinese, money and prices are expressed as noun phrases. The units of money,
dollars, dimes, and cents, are expressed by classiﬁers. The word for money, /
qián, sometimes occurs at the end of the noun phrase.
In informal and spoken contexts, the classiﬁers for money are as follows:

/



kuài
máo
fqn

dollar
dime
cent

 fqn represents 1 cent to 9 cents. Multiples of 10 cents are represented by  máo.
/
wo kuài
 /
sìshíbp kuài





spn máo

bp fqn





jio máo

liù fqn

/
qián

= $5.38

/
qián

= $48.96

The number 2 in the phrase 2 dollars, 2 dimes (20 cents) or 2 cents may be either
 èr or / likng.

/
spn kuài





/

sì máo

èr fqn
or
/
likng fqn

qián

= $3.42

The noun / qián ‘money’ need not occur in a money phrase. If it is absent, the
classiﬁer that immediately precedes it may also be absent.

 /
sìshíbp kuài





jio máo

liù

= $48.96

If the classiﬁer is absent, the number 2 can only be represented as  èr and not as
/ likng.

/
spn kuài





sì máo

èr

= $3.42

Chinese also has the following formal written classiﬁers for dollars and dimes.

/


yuán
jiko

dollar
dime

These are the classiﬁers used on currency and in formal ﬁnancial transactions.
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8.5

CLASSIFIERS

For the formal characters for numbers, see

Í

6.3
When / yuán and  jiko are used, the noun / qián does not occur in the
money phrase. / yuán and  jiko are often not used together in the same price.
 jiko tends to occur only when the denomination is smaller than one / yuán.
Formal/written
$3.00
$.60
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/


spn yuán
liù jiko

9
Noun phrases
A noun phrase consists of a noun and any words that describe or ‘modify’ the noun.
Here is an example of a noun phrase with the noun emphasized.




!"
!"

spn gè dà láohO
three big tigers
Additional examples of noun phrases are presented below.
In this chapter, we refer to the noun that is being described or modiﬁed as the head noun
and to the words or phrases that describe or modify the head noun as the modiﬁer.
In Mandarin Chinese, the relative position of modiﬁer and noun is constant:
In Chinese, all noun modiﬁers occur before the head noun.

9.1

Modifying a noun with a speciﬁer and/or number
Nouns can be modiﬁed by
a speciﬁer (‘this,’ ‘that,’ ‘which?’)
or a number (‘four,’ ‘twenty’),
or a speciﬁer and number together (‘these four,’ ‘those twenty,’ ‘which two?’)
In Mandarin, the classiﬁer associated with the noun being modiﬁed must be included
in the modifying phrase. The entire phrase precedes the head noun as follows:
speciﬁer + classiﬁer + noun










nà
that

bln

sht
book

number + classiﬁer + noun
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likng
two

bln

sht
books

9.2

NOUN PHRASES

speciﬁer + number + classiﬁer + noun

Í













nà
those

spn
three

gè

rén
people













nk
which

spn
three

gè

rén
people?

6, 7, 8

9.2

Modifying a noun with all other modiﬁers:
modiﬁcation with  de
Noun modiﬁers may also be nouns, pronouns, verbs, or phrases that include a verb.
These kinds of modiﬁers are typically followed by the particle  de, and the noun
phrase has the following form:
modiﬁer +  de + head noun

Í

5
In English, when a modiﬁer includes a verb, the modiﬁer occurs after the head noun as a relative clause
introduced by a relative pronoun (‘who,’ ‘whom,’ ‘which’) or a complementizer (‘that’). In these examples,
the modiﬁer of the noun is presented in square brackets.

NOTE

that book [that I bought]
the people [who spoke to you]
In Mandarin, all modiﬁers precede the head noun. In addition, Mandarin has no words that correspond to
relative pronouns or complementizers. Do not attempt to translate them into Chinese.

9.2.1

Examples of noun phrases with different types of modiﬁers

9.2.1.1

Modiﬁers that are nouns
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Modiﬁer

Head noun

Noun phrase







háizi
child

yrfu
clothing

háizi de yrfu
children’s clothing

/






chq
car

sùdù
speed

chq de sùdù
the speed of a/the car










Mk lkoshr
Professor Ma

xuésheng
student(s)

Mk lkoshr de xuésheng
Professor Ma’s student(s)

!"

!
!

!"#
!"#

Modifying a noun with all other modiﬁers: modiﬁcation with  de

9.2.1.2

Modiﬁer

Head noun

Noun phrase









Mliguó
America

chéngshì
city

Mliguó de chéngshì
America’s city (cities)/
a city (cities) in America.

9.2

!"
!"

Modiﬁers that are pronouns
Modiﬁer

Head noun

Noun phrase



 /




wn
I (my)

chq
car

wn de chq
my car







tp
he (his)

jip
home

tp de jip
his home










nmmen
you (your)

sht
book(s)

nmmen de sht
your book(s)

!
!

Notice that pronoun +  de serves the same function as a possessive pronoun in
English and other languages. There are no possessive pronouns in Mandarin.
See Chapter 5 for a table showing the Mandarin equivalent of English possessive
pronouns.

Í

5.2.4, 25.2.2

9.2.1.3

Modiﬁers that are adjectival verbs

Í

Modiﬁer

Head noun

Noun phrase




/




hln guì
a very expensive

chq
car

hln guì de chq
a very expensive car

!
!

10

9.2.1.4

Modiﬁers that are stative verbs

Í

11
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Modiﬁer

Head noun

Noun phrase




/




xmhuan
like

chq
car

wn xmhuan de chq
a car that I like

!"
!"

9.2

NOUN PHRASES

9.2.1.5

Modiﬁers that are action verbs

Í

Modiﬁer

Head noun

Noun phrase









xil
write

zì
character

xil de zì
a character that is written









lái
come

rén
people/person

lái de rén
the people who have come/
the person who has come

13

Modiﬁers that are verb + object

9.2.1.6

Modiﬁer

Head noun

Noun phrase









chàng gqr
sing song

nu háizi
girl

chàng gqr de nu háizi
the girl who is singing









mài sht
sell book

rén
person

mài sht de rén
the person who sells books

!"#$
!"#$

!
!

Modiﬁers that are prepositional phrase + verb

9.2.1.7

Modiﬁer

Head noun

Noun phrase









zài gsngyuán lm wán
play in the park

rén
people/person

zài gsngyuán lm wán de rén
people who are playing in the park










xuésheng
student

cóng Rìbln lái de xuésheng
a student who has come from Japan

!"
!"

!
!

cóng Rìbln lái
come from Japan

Í

!"#$
!"#$

!"#$
!"#$

14

Modiﬁers that are subject + verb sequences

9.2.1.8
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Modiﬁer

Head noun

Noun phrase










tp xmhuan
he likes

dsngxi
things

tp xmhuan de dsngxi
the things that he likes

!"#
!"#

9.4

Noun modiﬁers in a series

9.2.1.9

Modiﬁer

Head noun

Noun phrase










wnmen kàn
we see/we saw

diànymng
movie

wnmen kàn de diànymng
the movie that we saw

!"#
!"#

Modiﬁers that are question words

Í

Modiﬁer

Head noun

Noun phrase







 !
 

shéi
who

sht
book

shéi de sht?
whose book?










nkr
where

fàngukn
restaurant

nkr de fàngukn?
a restaurant located where?

!"#
!"

24.6, 26.4.2

Omission of the particle  de

9.3

The particle  de is sometimes omitted from the modiﬁer.

 de may be omitted:
• when the modiﬁer is an unmodiﬁed one syllable adjectival verb.

 / guì de chq → / guì chq
expensive car
but not
 !/ ! hln guì de chq → * /*

hln guì chq

• when the modiﬁer is closely associated with the noun, describing, for example,
nationality:

 !/ ! Mliguó de rén → 
American person

/

Mliguó rén

or a close personal relationship in which the modiﬁer is a pronoun:



9.4

wn de bàba →  wn bàba my father

Noun modiﬁers in a series
In Mandarin Chinese, a noun may be modiﬁed by any number of modiﬁers.
• The modiﬁers occur in a series before the head noun.
• A modiﬁer that is a speciﬁer and/or a number ends with a classiﬁer. All other
modiﬁers may end in the particle  de.
• The head noun occurs only once, at the end of the series of modiﬁers.
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9.5

NOUN PHRASES

Here are examples of noun phrases in which the head noun is modiﬁed by a series of
modiﬁers. Each modifying phrase is included in [square brackets].

= [
= [

!]= [
!]= [

!]= [
!]= [

]=
]=
wnmen [zuótipn kàn de] [gpng chtlái de] [Zhsngguo de] diànymng
we
[yesterday see]
[just come out] [China]
movie
the Chinese movie that just came out that we saw yesterday
[ !"#]= [ ]= [ !]=
[ !"#]= [ ]= [ !]=
[nm gli wn jièshào de] [nà likng gè] [hln csngming de] liúxuéshqng
[you introduced to me] [those two] [very smart] exchange students
those two very smart exchange students who you introduced me to

Modiﬁers may occur in any order. However, modiﬁers involving inherent personal
characteristics often occur closer to the head noun.
[ !]= [ !]=
[ !]= [ !]=
[chupn máoyr de] [hln kl’ài de] xiko háizi
the very cute child who is wearing a sweater
Noun modiﬁers involving speciﬁers and numbers often occur ﬁrst in a sequence of
modiﬁers, though they may also occur closer to the head noun for emphasis or
contrast.
[]= [ !]= [ ]=
[]= [ !]= [ ]=
[nàge] [dài yknjìng de] [hln gpo de] rén
[that] [wear glasses] [very tall] person
that very tall person who wears glasses
[ ]= [ !]= []=
[ ]= [ !]= []=
[hln gpo de] [dài yknjìng de] [nàge] rén
that very tall person who wears glasses

9.5

Omission of the head noun
When the head noun is predictable from the context, it may be omitted. The presence
of  de or a classiﬁer at the end of a phrase identiﬁes the phrase as a noun phrase
modiﬁer. When the head noun is omitted,  de cannot be omitted.
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 !"#$
 !"#

 !"#$(__)
 !"#$(__)

Zhè shì shéi zuò de cài?
This is food cooked by whom?

Zhè shì Mk lkoshr zuò de (__).
This is (food) cooked by Professor Ma.

 !"#$%&
 !"#$%

 !"#$%(__)
 !"#$%(__)

Nm xmhuan shénme yàng de cài?
What kind of dishes do you like?

Wn tèbié xmhuan hóngshpo de (__).
I especially like red cooked (ones).

9.6

Modiﬁcation with  zhR

 !"#$
 !"#

 !()
 !()=

Nm yào mki nk bln sht?
Which book do you want to buy?

Wn yào nà bln (sht).
I want that (one).

 !
 

()
()

Dusshko qián?
How much money?

Spn kuài (qián).
Three dollars.

Modiﬁcation with  zhR

9.6

 zhr is the marker of noun modiﬁcation in literary Chinese, and it is used for this
purpose in certain literary expressions in modern Chinese, including the following.
These instances of  zhr are not interchangeable with  de.

Percentages and fractions


!

spn fqn zhr yr
one-third (1/3)



!

bki fqn zhr shí
10%

Í

6.6.1, 6.6.2

Time phrases and sequence
/ zhRhòu ‘after’ (/ yMhòu)



!
!

spn nián zhrhòu
three years afterward/after three years

 zhRqián ‘before, previous’ ( yMqián)



!"#$%&
!"#$%&

dì èrcì shìjiè zhànzhqng zhrqián
before the Second World War

Í

38.1, 38.2

 zhRnèi ‘within, including’ (cf.  yMnèi)


!"#$%&'(

wn spntipn zhrnèi yrdìng zuòdewán.
I will deﬁnitely be able to ﬁnish within three days.

Í

6.5
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10
Adjectival verbs
Adjectival verbs translate into adjectives in English. They include  gpo ‘to be tall,’
/ guì ‘to be expensive,’  xiko ‘to be small,’  dà ‘to be big,’  hko ‘to be
good,’ etc.
Mandarin adjectival verbs, unlike English adjectives, are not preceded by a linking
verb such as the verb  shì be.
Say this

Not this



G

Tp gpo.
He is tall.




!"
!

Nà bln sht guì.
That book is expensive.




!"#
!"

Nàge xuéxiào dà.
That school is big.

!

Tp shì gpo.

G !"#
 !"
Nà bln sht shì guì.

G !"#$
 !"#
Nàge xuéxiào shì dà.

The properties of adjectival verbs are discussed below.

10.1

Negation of adjectival verbs
Adjectival verbs are negated by  bù. They are never negated by  méi.



!

Tp bù gpo.
He is not tall.




!"#
!"

Nà bln sht bù guì.
That book is not expensive.




!"#
!"

Nàge rén bù hko.
That person is not good.
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G

!

Tp méi gpo.

G !"#
 !"
Nà bln sht méi guì.

G !"#
 !"
Nàge rén méi hko.

10.3

Modiﬁcation by intensiﬁers

10.2

Yes–no questions with adjectival verbs
Adjectival verbs can occur in yes–no questions formed by / ma or the verb-notverb structure.




!"#$
!"#

Nàge xuéxiào dà ma?
Is that school big?




!"#"$
!"#"

Nàge xuéxiào dà bù dà?
Is that school big?

Í

24.1

10.3

Modiﬁcation by intensiﬁers
Adjectival verbs can be modiﬁed by intensiﬁers. Most intensiﬁers precede the
adjectival verb.
Intensiﬁer + adjectival verb

Intensiﬁer



very

hln



to be very good

hln hko
really

zhqn



to be really good

zhqn hko

/
bmjiào

rather



/
bmjiào hko

to be rather good

/
xipngdpng

quite



/
xipngdpng hko

to be quite good



especially



to be especially good

tèbié



tèbié hko
extremely

fqicháng


/

especially



to be especially good



/
jíqí hko

to be extremely good

too



to be too good

tài hko
more

gèng
zuì



extremely

tài



to be extremely good

yóuqí hko

jíqí




fqicháng hko

yóuqí
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to be even better

gèng hko
most


zuì hko

to be best

10.5

ADJECTIVAL VERBS

The intensiﬁers  de hln ‘very,’ / jíle ‘extremely,’ and 
bùdéliko ‘extremely’ follow the adjectival verb:

de


hko de hln
to be very good



hkojíle
to be terriﬁc



!

hko de bùdéliko
to be terriﬁc
Stative verbs and the modal verbs / huì and  néng can also be modiﬁed by
intensiﬁers.

Í

11.2, 12.6.3

10.4

Two syllable preference
Adjectival verbs generally occur in two syllable phrases. In afﬁrmative form, when no
special emphasis is intended, one syllable adjectival verbs are usually preceded by 
hln. When negated,  bù provides the second syllable.



!



Tp bù gpo.
He is not tall.




 !"#
 !"

!"#
!"

Nà bln sht hln guì.
That book is expensive.

10.5

!

Tp hln gpo.
He is tall.

Nà bln sht bù guì.
That book is not expensive.

Comparative meaning
Adjectival verbs do not have a distinct comparative form. However, in certain contexts they have comparative meaning.
They have comparative meaning when the context implies a comparison:
Q:





Shéi gpo?
Who is tall?
or
Who is taller?

A: 
Tp gpo.
He is tall.
or
He is taller.

They have comparative meaning when they occur in comparison structures:



!"

Tp bm nm gpo.
He is taller than you.
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10.8

Linking adjectival verbs

Í

26.6, 29.3
They also have comparative meaning when they occur in structures that
indicate change.

Í

10.9
To explicitly express comparative meaning, precede the adjectival verb with the
intensiﬁer  gèng or the expression ()/() hái (yào).



!

Tp gèng gpo.
He is (even) taller.

Í

()
()
Tp hái (yào) gpo.
He is (even) taller.

29.5

10.6

Superlative meaning
Adjectival verbs do not have a distinct superlative form. To express the superlative
meaning, precede the adjectival verb with the intensiﬁer  zuì ‘most.’



!

Tp zuì gpo.
He is the tallest.

Í




!"#
!"

Nà bln sht zuì guì.
That book is the most expensive.

29.6

10.7

Adjectival verbs and comparison structures
Adjectival verbs are used in comparison structures.
Comparison structures involving  bm ‘more than’ and  méi ynu ‘less than’
typically end with an adjectival verb or a modiﬁed adjectival verb.



!"

Wn bm nm gpo.
I am taller than you.



!"#

Wn méi ynu nm gpo.
I am not as tall as you.

Í

29

10.8

Linking adjectival verbs
The adverb  yòu can be used to link adjectival verbs as follows. The structure is
used to convey the meaning ‘both . . . and . . .’
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10.10

!"#"$%
!"#"$

Nàge nán de yòu gPo yòu dà.
That guy is both big and tall.




!"#$%&'%()$
!"# !"

Nà shupng xiézi hln hko. Yòu piányi yòu shTfu.
That pair of shoes is really good. They are both cheap and comfortable.

Í

36.9

10.9

Adjectival verbs and expressions that indicate change
over time

10.9.1

 yuè lái yuè adjectival verb ‘more and more’ adjectival verb



!
!

"#
"

Dsngxi yuè lái yuè guì.
Things are more and more expensive.

 yuè action verb  yuè adjectival verb ‘the more’ (action),
‘the more’ (adjectival verb)

10.9.2




!"
!

Tp yuè shus yuè kuài.
The more he speaks, the faster he speaks.

Í

34.3

10.10 Adjectival verbs and sentence ﬁnal - le
Sentence ﬁnal - le may occur at the end of a sentence with an adjectival verb to
indicate change.



!

Nm gpo le.
You have gotten taller.

Í

34.1
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11
Stative verbs
Stative verbs describe situations that do not involve action. Examples of stative verbs
include / xmhuan ‘to like,’ / ài ‘to love,’  xiàng ‘to resemble,’  xikng
‘to want,’  yào ‘to want,’  xtyào ‘to need,’  pà ‘to fear,’  ztnjìng ‘to
respect,’ / gknxiè ‘to appreciate,’  dnng ‘to understand,’  xìn ‘to believe,’
and  xikngniàn ‘to miss.’ Certain stative verbs have special meanings and properties and will be discussed separately below. They include the equational verbs 
shì ‘to be’ and  xìng ‘to be family named,’ and the verb  ynu ‘to have,’ ‘to exist.’
Stative verbs are similar to adjectival verbs in their form of negation, their occurrence
with intensiﬁers, and their use in comparison structures.

Í

10.1, 10.3, 29.

11.1

Negation of stative verbs
Most stative verbs may only be negated by  bù. The stative verb  ynu ‘to have’
may only be negated by  méi.

 bù negates most stative verbs

 méi only negates  yNu


Tp bù xiàng tp bàba.
He doesn’t resemble his dad.



!"

Tp bù pà gnu.
He is not afraid of dogs.




!"
!

Wn bù yào qián.
I don’t want money.




!"
!

Tp méi ynu chq.
He doesn’t have a car.

Í

23
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11.2

11.3

Modiﬁcation by intensiﬁers
Stative verbs, like adjectival verbs, can be preceded and modiﬁed by intensiﬁers. The
intensiﬁers are emphasized in each of the following sentences.




!"#$
!"#

Wnmen hLn ztnjìng tp.
We all respect him a lot.



!"#

Wn hLn xikngniàn nm.
I miss you a lot.




!"#$
!"#

Wn zhQn pà zhè zhnng rén.
I’m really afraid of this kind of person.



!"#$%&'

Tp tèbié xtyào nm de zhrchí.
He especially needs your support.
For a complete list of intensiﬁers, see section 10.3.

Í

10.3, 12.6.3

11.3

Indicating completion, past time, and change of state
The verb sufﬁxes = le or / guo cannot be used to indicate the completion or past
time of a stative verb. To indicate that a state existed in the past, use a time expression or adverb that refers to the past.




!"#$%
!"#$

Wn xiKo de shíhou pà gnu.
When I was small I was afraid of dogs.




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'

Wn yMqián hln xmhuan chr knuxipngtáng.
I used to like to chew gum. (lit. ‘Before, I liked to chew gum.’)
When a stative verb is followed by  le, it indicates change of state.



!

Wn dnng le!
I understand (now)!

Í

33.8, 34
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11.4

The equational verb  shì ‘to be’
Some verbs can function as a stative verb and as an action verb.

NOTE

Í

 y}u as a stative verb

 y}u as an action verb

 !"
 !
Tu h[n y]u qián.
She has a lot of money.
She is rich.

 !"#$
 !"#
Tu y]u le yw b\ qián.
She has acquired a sum of money.

Glossary

The equational verb  shì ‘to be’

11.4

 shì ‘to be’ joins two noun phrases and indicates an equational relationship
between them.




!"#
!"

Tp shì dàxuésheng.
She is a college student.




!"#$%
!"#$

Wáng lkoshr shì Yrngguó rén.
Professor Wang is English (an English person).
The negation of  shì is  bù shìK




!"#$
!"#

Tp bù shì dàxuésheng.
She is not a college student.




!"#$%&
!"#$%

Wáng lkoshr bù shì Yrngguó rén.
Professor Wang is not English (an English person).

 shì is used less often than the English verb ‘to be.’ In particular, in Mandarin,
 shì is ordinarily not used with adjectival verbs or stative verbs. In most
circumstances,
Say this



Not this

!"#



!"#$

Wn de dìdi hln gpo.
My younger brother is very tall.

Wn de dìdi shì hln gpo.




 !"#
 !"

!"
!

Tp hln csngming.
He is very intelligent.

Tp shì hln csngming.

 shì is only used with adjectival verbs or stative verbs for special emphasis, especially
contrastive emphasis.
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11.4

STATIVE VERBS



!"

Nm shì hln gpo!
You really are tall!




!"#$
!"#

Nà bln sht shì hln guì.
That book is expensive, despite what you claim.




!"#
!"#

Tp shì hln csngming.
He really is intelligent (despite what you may think).

 shì can be used for contrastive emphasis with action verbs.


!"#$%!"&

Wn shì míngtipn znu, bù shi jrntipn znu.
I am leaving tomorrow. I am not leaving today.

Í

53.3

 shì is not used to indicate location or existence.

Í

11.6.3, 11.7
When the object of  shì includes a number (for example, when it refers to money,
age, time, etc.)  shì can be omitted in afﬁrmative form.

 ()
 ()

!


Nà bln sht (shì) wo kuài qián.
That book is $5.00

()
()

!


Wn mèimei (shì) shíbp suì.
My younger sister is 18 years old.

() !
() 
Xiànzài (shì) bpdikn zhsng.
It is now 8 o’clock.
However, when the object is negated,  shì cannot be omitted.
Say this

Not this

 !"#$%&
 !"#$%

G !"#$%
 !"#$

Nà bln sht bù shì wo kuài qián.
That book is not $5.00

 !"#$%
 !"#$
Wn mèimei bù shì shíbp suì.
My younger sister is not 18 years old.
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Nà bln sht bù wo kuài qián.

G !"#$
 !"#
Wn mèimei bù shíbp suì.

11.5

The equational verb  xìng ‘to be family named’

Say this

Not this

 !"#$%
 !"#$

G !"#$
 !"#

Xiànzài bù shì bpdikn zhsng.
It is not 8 o’clock now.

Xiànzài bù bpdikn zhsng.

 shì is used to focus on some detail of a situation, for example the time, place, or
participants in a situation, or the material that something is made from.




!"#$
!"#

Tp shì zuótipn lái de.
It was yesterday that he came. (He came yesterday.)




!""#$%
!""#$

Wn shì zài dàxué xué Zhsngwén.
It is at the university where I study Chinese. (I study Chinese at university.)

 !"()
 !"()

!"
!

Wn de lrhuán shì (yòng) jrnzi zuò de.
My earrings are made of gold.

Í

33.9, 53.2.4

The equational verb  xìng ‘to be family named’

11.5

To tell someone your family name or to indicate the family name of another person,
use  xìng.




!
!

Wn xìng Luó.
My family name is Luo.




!
!

Tp xìng Mk.
Her family name is Ma.
The negation of  xìng is  bù xìng.




!"
!"

#"
#"

Wn bù xìng Lm. Wn xìng luó.
My family name isn’t Li. My family name is Luo.
To ask someone’s family name, say:




!"
!"

Nm xìng shénme?
What is your family name?
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11.6

The very polite way to ask someone’s family name is:




!
!

Nm guì xìng?
(What is) your honorable family name?

Í

18

The verb of possession and existence:  yNu ‘to have,’
‘to exist’

11.6

 ynu has two meanings: ‘to have’ and ‘to exist.’

 yNu used to express possession

11.6.1

 ynu means ‘to have’ when the subject is something that can have possessions.
This includes people, animals, or any other noun that can be described as
‘having’ things:


!""

Wn ynu yr gè dìdi.
I have a younger brother.




!"#$% &
!"#$% 

Nàge shtdiàn ynu hln dus jiù sht.
That bookstore has many old books.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&

Zhsngguó ynu hln dus míng shèng go jì.
China has many scenic spots and historical sites.

Í

25.2.1

 yNu used to express existence

11.6.2

 ynu indicates existence when the subject is a location. The most common English
translation of this meaning is ‘there is’ or ‘there are.’



!"#$%&'
!"#$%&

Fángzi hòutou ynu yr gè xiko hú.
Behind the house there is a small lake.




!"#$%&
!"#$%

Nàr ynu hln dus rén pái duì.
There are a lot of people there waiting in line.

Í

43.1
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The location verb  zài ‘to be located at’

11.6.3

11.7

Possession vs. existence
The meanings of possession and existence are closely related, and often a Chinese
sentence with  ynu can be interpreted as conveying either possession or existence.
The difference in interpretation typically depends upon whether the subject is understood to be a possessor or a location.




!"#$%!&'
!"#$%!&

Mliguó dàxué ynu hln dus liúxuéshqng.
American universities have many exchange students.
There are many exchange students in American universities.




!"#$%&'!(
!"#$%&'!

Zhège túshtgukn ynu hln dus Zhsngwén sht.
This library has a lot of Chinese books.
There are a lot of Chinese books in this library.

Negation of  yNu

11.6.4

The negation of  ynu is always  méi ynu.



!!"

Wn méi ynu dìdi.
I do not have a younger brother.




!"#$%
!"#$

Fángzi hòutou méi ynu hú.
There is no lake behind the house.




!"#$%&'(!)
!"#$%&'(!

Zhège túshtgukn méi ynu hln dus Zhsngwén sht.
This library does not have a lot of Chinese books.
There aren’t a lot of Chinese books in this library.

Í

23.1.2

The location verb  zài ‘to be located at’

11.7

To indicate location, use  zài.



!

Tp zài jip.
He is at home.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&

Túshtgukn zài gsngyuán de blibipn.
The library is north of the park.
Notice that English uses the verb ‘to be’ and the preposition ‘at’ to express
this meaning.
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11.7

The negation for  zài is  bù zài.



!"

Tp bù zài jip.
He is not at home.




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'

Túshtgukn bù zài gsngyuán de blibipn.
The library is not to the north of the park.

 zài also functions as a preposition. As a preposition, it indicates the location where
an action occurs. Depending upon the sentence, it may be translated into English as
‘at,’ or ‘in,’ or ‘on.’




!"#
!"

Tp zài jip chr fàn.
He eats at home.




!"#$%
!"#$

Háizi zài gsngyuán lm wán.
The children play in the park.

Í

14, 43.1
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12
Modal verbs
Modal verbs occur before a verb and express the meanings of possibility, ability,
permission, obligation, and prohibition.

Expressing possibility: / huì

12.1




!"#
!"#

Míngtipn huì xià yo.
It may rain tomorrow.




!"#$%&$'()
!"#$%&$'()

Wn xrwàng wnmen jipnglái huì ynu jrhuì zài jiàn.
I hope that in the future we will have the chance to meet again.
Notice that this meaning of / huì also implies future time.

Í

32.3

12.2

Expressing ability

12.2.1

/ huì
/ huì expresses innate ability or ability based on learning and knowledge. The
negative is / bù huì.



!"#
!"#

Tp huì shus Zhsngwén.
She can speak Chinese.




!"#$%
!"#$%

Wn bù huì xil nàge zì.
I can’t write that character.

Í

48.1, 50.1
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 néng

12.2.2

 néng expresses physical ability or the unobstructed ability to perform some action.
 bù néng is used when performance is obstructed.



!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Nm néng bù néng bk zhuszi bpn dào nàbipn qù?
Can you move this table over there?
(lit: Can you take this table and move it over there?)




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Tp de skngzi téng, bù néng shus huà.
His throat is sore. He can’t speak.




!"#$%"
!"#$%"

Xiànzài zài xit lù. Bù néng guò.
The road is being repaired now. You can’t cross it.

Í

48.1.3

 kéyM

12.2.3

 kéym is sometimes used to express knowledge-based or physical ability. The
negative is  bù kéym.



!
!

"#$%&
"#$%&

Nm kéym bù kéym xil nm de míngzi?
Can you write your name?




!"#$%&'(&)*+,-.
!"#$%&'(&)*+,-.

Tp ymjing bpshí suì le, klshì hái kéym qí zìxíngchq.
She is already eighty years old but can still ride a bicycle.

Expressing permission:  kéyM

12.3

The primary use of  kéym is to express permission to perform an action. The
negative is  bù kéym.




!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Mpma shus wn kéym gqn nm qù kàn diànymng.
Mom said I can go with you to see a movie.




!"#$%&'(#
!"#$%&'(#

Nm cái shíliù suì. Bù kéym hq jio.
You are only 16 years old. You cannot drink alcohol.

Í

47.2
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12.4

12.4

Expressing obligations
Obligations may be strong (must) or weak (should). In Mandarin, as in English, negation often changes the force of the words used to express obligation. This section
presents a brief overview of the use of modal verbs to express obligations. For more
on expressing obligations, see Chapter 46.

12.4.1

Strong obligation: must, have to
The Mandarin words used to indicate strong obligation (must) in Mandarin are /
 bìxt,  bìdli, and  dli.  bìdli and / bìxt are more formal
than  dliK / bìxt is used in legal pronouncements and in other formal
spoken and written contexts.

/ bìxT



!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Htn qián bìxt zuò jiànkpng jiknchá.
Before you get married you must have a physical exam.

 bìdLi



!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Yrshqng shus wn mlitipn bìdli chr yào.
The doctor says I must take medicine every day.

 dLi



!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Zhù yuàn ymqián dli xipn fù qián.
Before being admitted to the hospital you must ﬁrst pay a fee.

Í

46.1.1

12.4.2

‘Weak obligations’ – Socal and moral obligation: should, ought to
The modal verbs used to express weak obligations (should) associated with social or
moral responsibilities include / yrnggpi, / gpi, / yrngdpng, and
/ dpng. / yrngdpng is more formal than / yrnggpi and can be
used in formal texts including legal documents. / gpi is used in informal speech.
/ yrng is used in formal texts including legal documents. For illustrations of legal
uses, see

Í

46.1.2

/ yRnggPi



!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Xuésheng yrnggpi rènzhqn de xuéxí.
Students should study conscientiously.
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12.5

/= gPi



!"#$%
!"#$%

Nm gpi zko yrdikn shuì jiào.
You should go to sleep a little earlier.

/ yRngdPng



!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Háizi yrngdpng ztnjìng fùmo.
Children should respect their parents.

Í

46.1.2

12.4.3

Using modal verbs to express negative obligations: need not,
do not have to
 bù bì expresses negative obligations using the syllable  bì that occurs in the
strong obligation modal verbs  bìdli and / bìxt. For additional ways to
express negative obligations, see 46.1.3.




!"#$%&'()*+
!"#$%&'()*+

Nm qù kàn péngyou de shíhou bù bì sòng lmwù.
When you visit friends it is not necessary to bring a gift.

12.5

Expressing prohibitions
The following phrases involving modal verbs are used to express prohibitions. For
additional phrases used in expressing prohibitions, see

Í

46.2



bù kéyM ‘not allowed to’




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Kkoshì de shíhou bù kéym shus huà.
During the test you cannot speak.

 bù néng ‘cannot’



!"#$%&'()*+'
!"#$%&'()*+'

Zhè xiq sht dsu shì nèi bù kpnwù. Nm bù néng jiè.
Those books are all restricted publications. You can’t borrow them.




!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Zhè jiàn shìqing, wn bù néng gàosu nm.
(As for) this matter, I can’t tell you about it.
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/ bù xO ‘must not, not allowed’
/ bù xo is used in formal speech and writing.



!"#$%&'()*
!"#$%&'()*

Túshtgukn lm bù xo chsu ypn, chr dsngxi.
You are not allowed to smoke or eat (things) in the library.

Í

46.2.1

12.6

Grammatical properties of modal verbs

12.6.1

Negation of modal verbs
Modal verbs are always negated with  bù and never with  méi.
Say this

Not this

 !"#$
 !"#$

G !"#$
 !"#$

Tp bù huì shus Zhsngwén.
He can’t speak Chinese.

 !"#$
 !"#$
Nm bù yrnggpi chsu ypn.
You shouldn’t smoke.

Tp méi huì shus Zhsngwén.

G !"#$
 !"#$
Nm méi yrnggpi chsu ypn.

Modal verbs indicating weak obligation, / huì,  kéym,  néng, /
yrnggpi, and / yrngdpng, have the properties of stative verbs.

Í

11

12.6.2

Questions with modal verbs
Modal verbs can occur as the short, one word answers to yes–no questions.
Question

Response







!"#$
!"#$

Nm huì bù huì shus Zhsngwén?
Can you speak Chinese?

Huì.
(I) can.






!
!

"#$%&
"#$%&

Wn kéym bù kéym jiè nm de chq?
Can I borrow your car?

Kéym.
(You) can.






!"#$
!"#$

Nm néng bù néng bpngzhù wn?
Can you help me?
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Question




!
!

Response

"#$%
"#$%

Wnmen gpi bù gpi jipo zuòyè?
Should we hand in our homework?



Gpi.
(We) should.

They can serve as the verb in verb-not-verb questions:




!"#$
!"#$

Nm huì bù huì shus Zhsngwén?
Can you speak Chinese?




!"#$
!"#$

Nm néng bù néng bpngzhù wn?
Can you help me?




!
!

"#$%&'(
"#$%&'(

Nm kéym bù kéym zài túshtgukn shus huà?
Can you speak in the library? (Are you allowed to . . . )




!
!

"#$%&
"#$%&

Wnmen gpi bù gpi qmng tp chr fàn?
Should we invite him to dinner?

Í

24

12.6.3

Modiﬁcation by intensiﬁers
/ huì and  néng can be modiﬁed by intensiﬁers.



!"#$%
!"#$%

Nàge rén hln huì tiào wo.
That person can really dance.




!"#$%
!"#$%

Zhsngguórén hln néng chr ko.
Chinese people can endure a lot of hardship.
For a complete list of intensiﬁers, see 10.3.

Í

10.3, 11.2

12.6.4

Modal verbs and expressions that indicate change over time
/ huì,  néng, and  kéym can be used in the structures  yuè lái yuè
and  verb  verb yuè verb yuè verb to indicate change over time.
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!"#$
!"#$

Tp yuè lái yuè huì shus huà.
He is becoming more and more elegant (diplomatic) in his speech.




!"#$%&'()*
!"#$%&'()*

Tp yuè lái yuè néng shìyìng Yrngguó de shqnghuó le.
Little by little he is getting used to English life.




!"!#$%&'()*+,
!"!#$%&'()*+,

Zhsngguórén yuè lái yuè kéym ynu tán huà de zìyóu le.
Little by little, Chinese people are able to have freedom of speech.

Í

34.3

12.6.5

Modal verbs and adverbs
The modal verbs that indicate strong obligation, / bìxt,  bìdli,  dli,
are similar to adverbs.
They cannot serve as the verb in verb-not-verb questions:
Say this

Not this

 !"#$%&
 !"#$%&

G ! "#$%&
 ! "#$%&

Nm bìxt mkshàng huí jip ma?
Do you have to go right home?

 !"#$%&'
 !"#$%&'

Nm bìxt bù bìxt mkshàng huí jip?

G ! "#$%&'
 ! "#$%&'

Wnmen dli zài zhèr zhù cè ma?
Do we have to register here?

Wnmen dli bù dli zài zhèr zhù cè?

The modal  dli cannot be used as the one-word answer to yes–no questions:
Question

Respond with this

Do not respond with this

 !"#$
 !"#$

 !"#
 !"#

G

Jrntipn dli zhù cè ma?
Do we have to register
today?

Jrntipn dli zhù cè.
We have to register
today.
or

Dli



Duì.
Correct.
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13
Action verbs
Action verbs are verbs that describe doing things. They include / mki ‘to shop,’
/ xué ‘to study,’  kàn ‘to look at,’ ‘watch,’ ‘read,’  chr ‘to eat,’  shuì ‘to
sleep,’  qù ‘to go,’  chàng ‘to sing,’  xm ‘to wash,’ etc.
This chapter shows you how to talk about completed, past, and ongoing actions, and
introduces the overall properties of action verbs. There are two kinds of action verbs,
those that describe open-ended actions, and those that describe actions that cause a
change. The last two sections of this chapter present the characteristics of these two
types of verbs.

13.1

Indicating that an action is completed or past
To indicate that an action is completed or past, follow the action verb with the verb
sufﬁx  le.




!"#
!"#

Tp mki le dsngxi.
She bought things.




!"#$%
!"#$%

Tp dào túshtgukn qù le.
She went to the library.
If the action verb takes an object and the object is one syllable in length,  le
generally follows the object.




!"
!"

Tp shàng kè le.
She attended class.

Í

33.1

13.2

Indicating that an action has been experienced in the past
To indicate that the subject had the experience of performing some action in the
past, follow the action verb with the verb sufﬁx / guo. The verb sufﬁx / guo
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13.3

Negating actions

is used when talking about actions that the subject does not perform on a regular
basis or for actions that happened in the remote past.




!"#$%
!"#$%

Wn kànguo nàge diànymng.
I’ve seen that movie before.




!"#
!"#

Wn láiguo zhèlm.
I’ve been here before.

Í

33.6

13.3

Negating actions

13.3.1

Indicating that an action does not occur or will not occur
To indicate that an action does not occur or will not occur, negate the action verb
with  bù.



!"

Wn bù chr ròu.
I don’t eat meat.




!"#$%
!"#$%

Táibli cónglái bù xià xul.
It does not snow in Taipei.




!"#$%&'()$
!"#$%&'()$

Míngtipn shì xrngqrliù. Wnmen bù shàng kè.
Tomorrow is Saturday. We don’t attend class.

13.3.2

Indicating that an action did not occur in the past
To indicate that an action did not occur in the past, negate the action verb with
 () méi (ynu).

 !()
 !()

!
!

Wn jrntipn méi (ynu) chr zkofàn.
I didn’t eat breakfast today.




!"#
!"#

Wn méi mki diànnko.
I didn’t buy a computer.

Í

23.1.2, 33.3
When a verb is negated with  () méi (ynu), it cannot be sufﬁxed with  le. It
can, however, be sufﬁxed with / guo.
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Say this

Not this

 !"#$%
 !"#$%

G

!"#$%

Wn méi chr le Rìbln cài.

Wn méi chrguo Rìbln cài.
I have never eaten Japanese food before.

Í

33.6

13.4

Open-ended action verbs
Open-ended action verbs refer to actions that can have duration and can be
performed for a period of time. Examples of open-ended action verbs include  niàn
‘to study/read aloud,’ / mki ‘to shop,’ / xil ‘to write,’ / xué ‘to study,’
 pko ‘to run,’  chr ‘to eat,’  wán ‘to play,’ and  chàng ‘to sing.’

13.4.1

Duration of open-ended actions
To indicate the duration of an open-ended action verb, follow the verb with a duration expression. In the following examples, the verb is emphasized.




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Tp zài Zhsngguó zhù le yrnián.
He lived in China for a year.




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Tp mlitipn kàn yr gè zhsngtou de bào.
He reads a newspaper for one hour every day.

Í

35.1
To emphasize the ongoing action of an open-ended action verb without specifying
the length of the duration, follow the verb with the sufﬁx D/ zhe.  zài and  ne
often occur with D/ zhe.  zài occurs before the verb and  ne occurs at the end
of the sentence.

 D
 !"#$
Tp zài shuszhe huà ne.
He is speaking.

Í

35.2

13.4.2

Open-ended action verbs and obligatory objects
Open-ended action verbs are typically followed by an obligatory object, a noun phrase
that serves as the direct object of the verb. Many open-ended action verbs have a
default object, an object that automatically occurs with the verb.
Default objects contribute little or no meaning to the verb + object phrase and are
typically not translated into English.
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Open-ended action verbs
Open-ended
action verb

Default
object

Verb + object

Example sentence



shus
speak



huà
speech



shus huà
speak

 !"#$
 !"#$
Tpmen zài shus huà ne.
They are speaking.





jiào
sleep



shuì jiào
sleep

 !"
 !"
Tp méi shuì jiào.
She didn’t sleep.



sht
book



kàn sht
read

 !"#
 !"#
Wn xmhuan kàn sht.
I like to read.



fàn
rice



chr fàn
eat

 !"#
 !"#
Wnmen chr fàn ba!
Let’s eat!



 !"#
 !"#
Tp bù huì xil zì.
He can’t write.

shuì
sleep

kàn
read

chr
eat


xil
write

zì
character



xil zì
write



huà
paint



huàr
picture



huà huàr
paint


!"

!"
Tp huì huà huàr.
He can paint.


chàng
sing



gqr
song



chàng gqr
sing

 !"#$%&'
 !"#$%&'
Tp zhsumò gqn péngyou chàng gqr.
He sings with friends on the weekend.







xm
wash

zko
bathe

xm zko
wash; bathe

 !"#$%
 !"#$%
Háizi bù xmhuan xm zko.
Children do not like to bathe.





jiào
a sleep



shuì jiào
sleep

 !"#$
 !"#$
Nm jmdikn zhsng shuì jiào?
What time do you go to sleep?

shuì
sleep

When an object with fuller meaning is used, it replaces the default object.
For example:
• ‘to eat’ is / chr fàn
‘to eat dumplings’ is  / chr jiKozi and not
G !/ ! chr fàn jikozi.
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•

•

‘to write’ is / xil zì
‘to write English’ is  / xil YRngwén and not
G !/ != xil zì Yrngwén
‘to read’ is / kàn sht
‘to read a newspaper’ is / kàn bào and not
G / kànsht bào.

The direct object may be absent when it can be inferred from the context of the
sentence.
Q:

 !"#$
 !"#$

A:

Nm chr le wknfàn ma?
Did you eat dinner?


Chr le.
I ate (dinner).

When it receives special emphasis, the direct object may occur at the beginning of
the sentence as the topic, instead of after the verb.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Nàge diànymng wn hái méi kànguo.
That movie, I still haven’t seen (it).

Í

53.1.2.1

13.5

Change-of-state action verbs
Change-of-state verbs describe events in which the action of the verb results in a
change. Here are some examples of change-of-state verbs.




/








13.5.1

zuò
zhàn
fàng
guà
líkpi

to
to
to
to
to

sit (a change from standing to sitting)
stand (a change from sitting to standing)
put/place (a change of location)
hang (a change of location)
depart (a change of location)

chupn
dài
bìng
dào
qù

to
to
to
to
to

put on (clothing – on the torso and legs)
put on (clothing – on the head, neck, and hands)
become sick (a change of health)
arrive (a change of location from ‘not here’ to ‘here’)
go (a change of location from ‘here’ to ‘not here’)

Change-of-state verbs and duration
Change-of-state verbs have no duration so they cannot be sufﬁxed with the duration
sufﬁx D/ zhe and they cannot occur in other patterns that focus on the duration
of an event.

13.5.2

Change-of-state verbs and stative verbs
Many change-of-state verbs also function as stative verbs.
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13.5

Change-of-state action verbs





/

Í

Glossary
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zuò
zhàn
dài
bìng
guà

Change-of-state verb

Stative verb

to
to
to
to
to

to
to
to
to
to

sit down
stand up
put on (clothing)
become sick
hang (something up)

be seated
be standing
wear
be sick
be hanging

PREPOSITIONS AND PREPOSITIONAL PHRASES

14
Prepositions and
prepositional phrases
Prepositions occur before a noun phrase and indicate some relationship between the
noun phrase and the main verb of the sentence. The preposition plus its noun phrase
forms a prepositional phrase.

14.1

The grammar of the prepositional phrase in the
Mandarin sentence
Here are the two rules to follow when using prepositional phrases.
Rule 1. In Mandarin, the prepositional phrase occurs immediately before the verb
phrase.
Compare this with English, in which the prepositional phrase occurs immediately
after the verb phrase.




[]
[ !"]
[]
[ !"]
Tpmen
[gli dìdi]
[mki le brngqilín].
They [for younger brother] [buy ice cream]
They bought ice cream for younger brother.




[ ]
[ ]
Tp
[gqn tóngxué]
She [with classmates] [chat]
She chats with classmates.

[]
[]
[liáo tipn].

Rule 2. Nothing occurs between the preposition and its noun phrase object.
•

The sufﬁxes  le, D/ zhe, and / guo follow verbs, but not prepositions:
Say this

Not this

 !"#$%&
 !"#$%

G !"#$%&
 !"#$%

Tp zài Zhsngguó zhùguo yrnián.
He lived in China for a year.
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Tp zàiguo Zhsngguo zhù yrnián.

14.2

Basic functions of prepositions

Say this

Not this

 !"#$%&
 !"#$%

G !"#$%&
 !"#$%

Wn zuótipn gqn tp shus huà le.
I spoke with him yesterday.

Wn zuótipn gqn le tp shus huà.

• Adverbs occur before the prepositional phrase. They do not occur between the
prepositional phrase and the main verb.
Say this

Not this

 !"#$%&
 !"#$%

G !"#$%&
 !"#$%

Qmng nm mKshàng dào wn jip lái.
Please come to my home immediately.

 !"#$%&'
 !"#$%&

Qmng nm dào wn jip mKshàng lái.

G !"#$%&'
 !"#$%&

Wn yRdìng gqn nm qù kàn diànymng.

Wn gqn nm yRdìng qù kàn
diànymng.
I will deﬁnitely go with you to see a movie.

Í

15.1

14.2

Basic functions of prepositions
Here are the most common Mandarin prepositions, arranged according to function.
The prepositional phrase is emphasized in each example. The last category includes
prepositions that are only used in formal speech and writing.

14.2.1

Prepositions that indicate location in time or space –
no movement involved
 zài ‘at, in, on’




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&

Tp mlitipn wknshang zài jiP chr fàn.
He eats at home every evening.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&

Tpmen mlitipn zài gSngyuán lM wán.
They play in the park every day.

 zài is optional in time expressions
()
()

!"#$%&'
!"#$%&

Wn (zài) liKng diKn zhSng lái zhko nm, xíng ma?
I’ll come looking for you at 2 o’clock, okay?
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14.2.2

Prepositions that indicate an action performed towards
a reference point – no movement involved
/ duì ‘to, towards’




!"#$%&
!"#$%

Tp duì nM shus le shénme huà?
What did he say to you?
 xiàng ‘towards’



!"#$%

Tp yrzhí xiàng wàimian kàn.
He keeps looking (to the) outside.

14.2.3

Prepositions that indicate joint performance of an action
 gQn ‘with’




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'

Tp mlitipn gQn tP péngyou chr wofàn.
She eats lunch every day with her friends.
This use of  gqn overlaps with that of the conjunction  gqn.

Í

16.1

14.2.4

Prepositions that indicate movement of the subject
/ cóng ‘from’: movement from a location




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'

Tp mànmpn de cóng sùshè znuchtlái le.
He slowly walked out of the dormitory.
 dào ‘to’: movement to a location that is the destination




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&

Tp xikng dào cPntRng qù zhko péngyou.
He’s thinking about going to the cafeteria to look for his friends.
 wKng, ‘towards’ a location




!"
!

WKng xRbian znu.
Go (towards the) west.
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14.2

/ jìn ‘into’ a location




!"#
!"

Tp jìn chéng qù le.
He went into the city.

/ cóng and  dào may occur in sequence in the same sentence:
 = = !
 = = 
Cóng sùshè dào yóujú zlnme znu?
How do you go from the dormitory to the post ofﬁce?

14.2.5

Prepositions that indicate transfer of something from one noun
phrase to another
/ gLi ‘to, for’




!"#$
!"#

Tp gLi wN mki sht le.
She bought a book for me.
 gQn ‘from’




!"#$
!"#

Tp gQn wN jiè sht le.
He borrowed a book from me.
 xiàng ‘from’




!"#$
!"#

Tp xiàng wN jiè sht le.
He borrowed a book from me.

14.2.6

Prepositions that indicate the beneﬁciary of an action performed
by another
/ gLi ‘for, on behalf of’




!"#$
!"#

Tp gLi wN xil xìn le.
She wrote a letter for me (on my behalf ).
(This can also mean: She wrote a letter to me.)
 tì ‘for, on behalf of ’




!"#$%&
!"#$%

Míngtipn qmng nm tì wN jipo sht.
Please teach for me tomorrow.
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14.2.7

14.2

Prepositions that mark the agent in passive sentences
 bèi ‘by’


!"#$%&'(

Wn de píbpo bèi rénjip tsuznu le.
My wallet was stolen by someone.

 jiào ‘by’



!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'

Wn de kèbln jiào péngyou nòngdit le.
My textbook was lost by my friend.

 / ràng ‘by’



!"#$%&'
!"#$%&

Tpmen de fángzi ràng hun shpo le.
Their house was burned down by the ﬁre.

Í

17

NOTE

The preposition is part of the following ﬁxed expressions:
 (someone) 
 (someone) 
gvn (someone) kui wánxiào
to play a joke on (someone)
 !"#$%&
 !"#$%&
Tu gvge x\huan gvn tu kui wánxiào.
His older brother likes to play jokes on him.
 (something) 
 (something) 
duì (something) y]u xìngqù
to be interested in (something)
 !"#$%
 !"#$%
W] duì kvxué y]u xìngqù.
I am interested in science.

14.2.8

Prepositions used in formal speech and formal written language
To indicate beneﬁciary or recipient

/ wèi ‘for/on behalf of ’



!"#$%&'
!"#$%&

Wnmen yrnggpi wèi rénmín fúwù.
We should serve the people.
(serve for the people)
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14.3

Prepositions that also function as verbs

To indicate the source (no movement)

 yóu ‘from’



!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'(

Yóu cM kl jiàn, rénmín dsu xmhuan zìyóu.
You can see from this that everyone likes freedom.
To indicate location in time or space

/ yú ‘at, in, on’



!"#$%&'()*+,*!"#$%&'()*+,*

Jmndìng yú sPnyuè shíwO rì zài rénmín dàhuìtáng kpi huì.
The meeting is respectfully set at March 15 in the Great Hall of the People.
To indicate a point in time (no movement)

 / zìcóng ‘from, (ever) since’



!"#$%&'()*+,-./01
!"#$%&'()*+,-./0

Zìcóng ZhSngguó kPifàng ymhòu, rénmín de shqnghuó shumpíng tígpo le.
Ever since China began to open up, the standard of living of its people has improved.

14.3

Prepositions that also function as verbs
Many prepositions also function as verbs.
As a preposition

= zài

/= gli

= dào

As a verb

at

exist; be located at

 !"#
 !"



Tp zài jip chr fàn.
He eats at home.

Tp zài jip.
He is at home.



to/for

give

 !"#$%
 !"#$




Tp gLi wn mki le máoyr.
He bought a sweater for me.

Tp gLi le wn zhè jiàn máoyr.
She gave me this sweater.

to

arrive

 !"#$%&'(
 !"#$%&'

 !"#$
 !"#

!"#$%&
!"#$%

Nm shénme shíhòu dào
Tp shénme shíhòu dào?
túshtgukn qù?
When are you going to the library? What time does he arrive?
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As a preposition

As a verb

/= duì to, towards
 !"#$"%&
 !"#$"%

correct
Q: 



Nm yrnggpi duì kèren hln
kèqi.
You should be polite to guests.

!"#$%&
!"#$%

Nm shì Yrngguórén,
duì ma?
You are English, right?
A:



Duì.
Correct.

= gqn

with



follow

!"#$



 !D
 !"#

Tp mlitipn gQn péngyou liáo tipn. Bù yào lko gQnzhe wn.
He chats with friends every day.
Don’t follow me all the time.
You can identify a word as either a preposition or a verb by observing the other
words with which it occurs.
•

Prepositions are always followed by an object noun phrase and a verb phrase. If a
word is not followed by both an object noun phrase and a verb phrase, it is not a
preposition.
Verb: followed by a noun
phrase but no verb phrase

Preposition: followed by a noun
phrase and a verb phrase







!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Tp gLi wn zhè jiàn máoyr le.
She gave me this sweater.

Tp gLi wn mki le zhè jiàn máoyr le.
She bought this sweater for me.






!

Tp zài jip.
He is at home.

Í

Glossary
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!"#$%&"'
!"#$%&"'

!"#
!"#

Tp zài jip chr fàn.
He is eating at home.

15
Adverbs
Adverbs are words that modify the verb or verb phrase.

15.1

General properties of adverbs
In Mandarin, adverbs occur at the beginning of the verb phrase, before the verb and
any prepositional phrase.
Most adverbs must precede negation, but some adverbs may occur before or after
negation.



!"

and also

Tp yrdìng bù qù.
She’s deﬁnitely not going.

 !"#
 !"

but not

G !"#
 !"
Tp bù ylxo qù.

but not

Tp bìng bù xmhuan wn.
She doesn’t like me at all.

Í

!"

Tp bù yrdìng qù.
She’s may not go.
(She is not deﬁnitely going.)

Tp yéxo bù qù.
Perhaps she won’t go.

 !"#$
 !"#



G !"#$
 !"#
Tp bù bìng xmhuan wn.

23.2
Unlike verbs, adverbs typically cannot be the one word answer to a yes–no question.
Question

Respond with this

Not this

 !"#$%&'%()
 !"#$%&'%(




G


Tpmen jrngcháng zài nàge
fàngukn chr fàn ma?
Do they often eat at
that restaurant?

Duì.

Jrngcháng.

Correct.
or

=
=

!"#$%
!"#$%

Tpmen jrngcháng zài
nàr chr fàn.
They often eat there.
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Question

Respond with this

Not this

 !"#$
 !"#




G


Nm ymjing chr le ma?
Have you already eaten?

Duì.
Correct.
or




Ymjing.

!"#
!"

Wn ymjing chr le.
I have already eaten.
Mandarin has a number of structures that are adverbial in function in that they
describe an action in some way. These structures are presented in the chapter on
adverbial modiﬁcation.

Í

27
Adjectival verbs, stative verbs, and modal verbs may be modiﬁed by intensiﬁers such
as  hln ‘very,’  tài ‘too,’ and  zhqn ‘really.’ A list of intensiﬁers is presented
in 10.3.

Í

10.3, 11.2, 12.6.3
Adverbs add many different kinds of meaning to a sentence. This chapter presents
adverbs that have logical functions. Other adverbs are presented throughout this book
in chapters that focus on the meanings associated with the speciﬁc adverbs.

Í

23, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 36, 37, 38, 40, 42, 46, 48, 49, 52, 53

15.2

Adverbs with logical function:  yL,  dSu, / hái,
 jiù,  zhM, and  cái

15.2.1

 yL ‘also, in addition’
 yl is used to introduce a second verb phrase. It never follows negation.
 yl can be used to introduce a second verb phrase that adds additional information
about the subject.



!"#$% &"#
!" !"

Xiko Wáng xué Zhsngwén. Tp yl xué Rìwén.
Little Wang studies Chinese. He also studies Japanese.
When the subjects are identical in reference, the second subject may be omitted:




!"#$
!"#$

%"&
%"

Xiko Wáng xué Zhsngwén, yl xué Rìwén.
Little Wang studies Chinese and also studies Japanese.

 yl can be used to indicate that two different subjects share similar properties or
perform the same action.
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!"#$

15.2

!"

Xiko Wáng hln gpo. Xiko Lm yl hln gpo.
Little Wang is very tall. Little Li also is very tall.




!"#$% !"#
!" !"#

Xiko Wáng shàng dàxué. Xiko Lm yl shàng dàxué.
Little Wang attends college. Little Li also attends college.

Í

36.1
Since  yl introduces additional information it can sometimes be translated by ‘and’
in English. However, it is very different from English ‘and.’ ‘And’ can connect almost
any kind of phrase.  yl can only occur before verbs or verb phrases.
Compare this Mandarin example and its English translation.




!"#
!"#

$%&'
$%&

Wn xué Zhsngwén, yl xué Zhsngguó lìshm.
I study Chinese and I also study Chinese history.
Chinese conjunctions that join noun phrases and convey the meaning of the English
‘and’ include  hé and  gqn.




!"
!"

#$%&
#$%

Wn xué Zhsngwén hé Zhsngguó lìshm.
I study Chinese and Chinese history.

Í

36.7

 dSu ‘all, both’

15.2.2

 dsu can indicate that a verb phrase is true for the entire subject.



!"#$
!"#

Wnmen dsu xué Zhsngwén.
We all study Chinese.




!"#$%&
!"#$%

Xiko Wáng hé Xiko Lm dsu xué Zhsngwén.
Little Wang and Little Li both study Chinese.

 dsu can indicate that a verb is true for multiple objects. Typically, when  dsu
refers to objects, the objects occur before the verb as the topic of the sentence.



!
!

"#$%
"#$

Zhsngwén, Rìwén, tp dsu xué.
Chinese, Japanese, he studies them both.

Í

53.1.2.1
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 dsu before a verb without an object can be used to express the meaning ‘completely.’


!

Wn dsu dnng.
I understand everything.

 dsu can occur with a question word to indicate that something is universally true.



!"#
!"

Tp shénme dsu huì.
She can do everything.




!"#$%&
!"#$%

Tp shénme shíhòu dsu hln máng.
She is always busy.

Í

42.4

 dsu can occur before or after negation. The relative position of negation and 
dsu reﬂects a difference in meaning.
The sequence  dSu + Negation conveys the meaning ‘all not.’

 dsu before negation may indicate that the negated verb phrase is true for the
entire subject.



!"#$%
!"#$

Tpmen dsu méi xué Zhsngwén.
They all have not studied Chinese.

 dsu before negation can also indicate that the negated verb is true for the entire
object. Often, when  dsu refers to the object, the object is topicalized.



!"#$%&
!"#$%

Zhtròu, niúròu wn dsu bù chr.
Pork, beef, I don’t eat either.

 dsu after negation indicates that negation is not true for the entire subject or that
it is not true for the entire object. The sequence negation +  dSu can often be
translated into English as ‘not all.’



!"#$%&'"($%)*"+$%&,-"#$%&
!"#$% !"#$%!" !"#$

Wnmen bù dsu shì Zhsngguó rén. Tp shì Mliguó rén, tp shì Yrngguó rén.
Zhm ynu wn shì Zhsngguó rén.
We are not all Chinese. She is American, he is English. Only I am Chinese.




!"#$%#&#$'#&(#$%
!"#$ !" 

Mliguó rén bù dsu ynu qián. Ynu de ynu qián, ynu de méi ynu qián.
Americans don’t all have money. Some have money, some don’t have money.
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15.2

/ hái ‘in addition, still, also, else’

15.2.3

/ hái marks the continuation of a situation or introduces additional actions
performed by the subject. It can never follow negation.




!"#$
!"#

Tpmen hái zài zhèr.
They are still here.




!"#$
!"#

Nm hái xué Zhsngwén ma?
Are you still studying Chinese?




!"#
!"#

$%
$

Wn yào mki sht, hái yào mki zhm.
I want to buy books. (I) also want to buy paper.




!"#$
!"#

Nm hái yào mki shénme?
What else do you want to buy?

/ hái may introduce additional information about a noun phrase. In this function
it is similar to  yl ‘also.’



!"#$
!"#$

%"&
%"

Tp huì shus Zhsngwén, hái huì shus Rìwén.
He can speak Chinese (and) can also speak Japanese.

()/() hái méi (ynu) translates into English as ‘not yet’ or ‘still.’



!"#$
!"#

Tp hái méi huí lái ne.
He hasn’t returned yet. (He still hasn’t returned.)

Í

36.2
/ hái y]u is a phrase that occurs at the beginning of a sentence or clause and introduces
additional information. It can be translated into English as ‘in addition.’

NOTE

 !"#$%&'()*#+,
 !"#$%&'()*#+
Tu de nán péngyou h[n héqi. Hái y]u, tu h[n shuài!
Her boyfriend is very friendly. In addition, he is really cute!

Í

35.2.2, 36.3

 jiù ‘only, uniqueness’

15.2.4

When  jiù precedes a verb phrase that is not linked to another verb phrase, it
conveys the meaning of uniqueness.
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In some sentences, this meaning is best translated by the English word ‘only’:




!"#$
!"#

Wn jiù ynu yr kuài qián.
I only have one dollar.
In some contexts,  jiù conveys precise identiﬁcation of a noun phrase. If the noun
phrase is a person or place, there may be no English equivalent for  jiù.

W

 !
 

Wáng: Nm zhko shéi?
Wang: Who are you
looking for?

W 

!"#

W

Lín: Wn zhko Wáng Mlilíng.
Lin: I am looking
for Wang Meiling.



!

Wáng: Wn jiù shì.
Wang: That’s me.

If the noun phrase is a speciﬁer or a directional expression,  jiù may be translated
as ‘right’ or ‘precisely.’
Q: 



!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'

A: 



Zhào jrnglm de bàngsngshì zài nkr?
Where is Manager Zhao’s ofﬁce?
Q: 



!"#$
!"#

!"#$%&'
!"#$%&

Tp de bàngsngshì jiù zài zhèr.
Her ofﬁce is right here.
A: 

Túshtgukn zài nkr?
Where is the library?



!"#$%&
!"#$%

Jiù zài huNchQzhàn de duìmiàn.
Right across from the train station.

 jiù is also used to link two verb phrases and to signal a relationship of sequence
between them.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&

Wn kàn le bào ymhòu jiù shuì jiào.
After I read the newspaper I will go to sleep.




!"#$%&"
! !

Tp hln csngming. Yr xué jiù huì.
She is really smart. As soon as she studies it she gets it.

Í

38.2.2.1

 jiù usually precedes negation, but it may also follow negation.



!"#$%&'()*+
!"#$%&'()*

Zhè jiàn shìqing bù jiù shì wn yr gè rén zhrdao.
(As for) this matter, it is not just I who knows.

 zhM ‘only’

15.2.5

 zhm can be used interchangeably with  jiù to express the meaning ‘only.’
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15.2

!"#$
!"#

Wn zhm ynu yr kuài qián.
I only have one dollar.
Like  jiù,  zhm typically precedes negation, but may also follow it.




!"#$%&'()*+
!"#$%&'()*

Zhè jiàn shìqing bù zhm shì wn yr gè rén zhrdao.
(As for) this matter, it is not just I who knows.

 cái ‘only, only then’

15.2.6

 cái indicates that something is less than expected. In sentences in which there is
only a single verb,  cái may be translated into English as ‘only.’



!"#$%
!"#$

Tp cái rènshi wo gè zì.
He only knows (recognizes) ﬁve characters [and that is fewer than one
would expect].




!"#$%&'()*+,%
!"#$ !"#$

Nàge háizi cái yrsuì. Dpngrán hái bù huì shus huà.
That child is only one year old. Of course s/he can’t speak yet.



!"#$%&'

Wn jrntipn cái zhèng le spnbki yuán.
Today I only earned 300 yuan (300 dollars).
When  cái is used to link two verb phrases as in the following sentences, it may be
translated as ‘only then.’




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&

Tp zuòwán le gsngkè cái shuì jiào.
She ﬁnishes doing her homework and only then goes to sleep.




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'

Nà bln sht wn kàn le likng cì cái dnng.
That book, I read it two times and only then understood (it).

Í

38.2.2.2

 cái never follows negation.

 éryM ‘and that is all’

15.2.7

In Taiwan, the sentence ﬁnal expression  érym ‘and that is all’ is commonly used
to reinforce the sense of only contributed by  jiù,  zhm, and  cái.
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!"#$%&
!"#$%

Wn zhm ynu wo kuài qián érym.
I only have ﬁve dollars (and that is all.)




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&

Tp jiù xil le yr gè zì érym.
He only wrote one character (and that is all.)
The meaning ‘only if ’ is expressed with the sentence initial phrase  chúfqi.

Í

41.4
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16
Conjunctions
Conjunctions are words that join phrases belonging to the same grammatical category and indicate a relationship between them. Mandarin conjunctions include the
following.

16.1

Conjunctions that indicate an ‘additive’ or ‘and’
relationship

16.1.1

 hé



!"#$%&'
!"#$%&

Wáng Míng hé Lm yn shì dàxuéshqng.
Wang Ming and Li An are college students.

 gqn

16.1.2



!"#$%&'()*+,-

Blijrng gqn Shànghki dsu shì hln zhíde qù kàn de dìfang.
Beijing and Shanghai are both places worth seeing.

 gqn also functions as a preposition.

Í

14

 tóng

16.1.3




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&

Wn tóng tp de gupnxi hln bù cuò.
The relationship between him and me is not bad (really good).

/ yO

16.1.4




!"#$%&'()*+,-.
!"#$%&'()*+,-

Wnmen duì Zhsngguó de wénhuà yo lìshm dsu hln ynu xrngqù.
We are really interested in Chinese culture and history.
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 tóng is used in southern China and is not common in the north. / y0 is used in literary phrases.

NOTE

16.2

Conjunctions that indicate a disjunctive or ‘or’
relationship

16.2.1

/ háishi ‘or’
/ háishi is used in questions that ask the addressee to choose between two
alternatives, only one of which can be true or possible. It conveys the sense of ‘either
. . . or’.
Q:

 !"#$ %&#'
 !"#$ %&#

A:

Nm shì lái luyóu de háishi lái xuéxí de?
Did you come for vacation or to study?
Q:

 !"#$ %"&
 !"#$ %"




!"#$
!"#

Wn shì lái xuéxí de.
I came to study.
A:

Nm yào hq hóng chá háishi hq hup chá?
Do you want to drink black tea
or jasmine tea?
(In Chinese: red tea or jasmine tea?)




!"#
!"#

Wn yào hq hóng chá.
I want to drink black tea.

/ háishi is sometimes included in an answer to a / háishi question
to mark the preferred alternative. In this usage, / háishi functions as an
adverb and not as a conjunction.
Q:

 !"#$%&'()*
 !"#$%&
 !"#$%&'()*
 !"#$%

A:

Nm xikng zhège wèntí, shì xiànzài tkolùn
hko háishi ymhòu zài tkolùn hko?
(As for) this question, do you think
we should talk about it now or later?

Í



!"#$%&'(



!"#$%&'

Wn xikng háishi ymhòu
zài tkolùn hko.
I think we should
talk about it later.

15, 24.3

 huòzhL ‘or’

16.2.2

 huòzhl ‘or’ is used in statements to present two alternatives, both of which are
possible.
Q:

 !"#$%&'!"#$(
 !"#$%&'!"#$
Nm yào jrntipn qù chángchéng
háishi míngtipn qù chángchéng?
Do you want to go to the Great Wall
today or tomorrow?
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A:



!"#

$%&

Jrntipn qù huòzhl
míngtipn qù dsu xíng.
Today and tomorrow
are both okay.

Conjunctions that indicate a disjunctive or ‘or’ relationship

16.2

Mandarin conjunctions are much more restricted than English conjunctions in the
grammatical categories that they join. In Mandarin, the ‘and’ conjunctions only join
noun phrases. The ‘or’ conjunctions only join verb phrases.
Most Mandarin connecting words are adverbs. They are presented in the relevant
chapters on sentence connection.

Í

28, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41
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17
The passive
17.1

The structure of the Mandarin passive
In active sentences, the subject is typically the agent, the noun phrase that initiates
the action, and the object of the verb is the noun phrase affected by the action of
the verb.
subject + verb +

object

agent

affected object







 !
 !

Tp
tsuznu le wn de chq.
He stole my car.
In Mandarin passive sentences, the affected noun phrase occurs as the subject of the
verb, and the agent occurs as the object of a passive marking preposition. As in all
sentences with prepositional phrases, the prepositional phrase occurs before the verb:
subject + prepositional phrase + verb

Í

14
Mandarin has three passive marking prepositions (passive markers):  bèi,  jiào,
and / ràng, all of which may be translated with the English ‘by.’
subject

+ passive NP

affected NP

agent




[//]
[//]
Wn de chq
[bèi/jiào/ràng]
My car was stolen by him.

+ verb







!
!

tp

tsuznu le.

In passive structures, the word / gli is sometimes placed before the verb.

 !
 !

[//]
[//]
Nà bln zìdikn
[bèi/jiào/ràng]
That dictionary was borrowed by Little



Xiko Lm
Li.




!"
!"

gli jièznu le.

The presence of / gli before the verb indicates that the sentence is passive, even
when the passive markers  bèi,  jiào, and / ràng do not occur.
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 !"/
 !"/

!"
!"

Nàge huàirén bèi/gli zhupzhù le.
That bad person was arrested.
The agent of a passive sentence need not be an animate entity. An inanimate entity,
a force, or a situation may also function as the agent. For example:




!"[//]
!"[//]

!
!

Tpmen de fángzi [bèi/jiào/ràng] hun shpo le.
Their house was burned down by ﬁre.




!"#$%
!"#$%

Tp bèi xuéxiào chèzhí le.
He was ﬁred by the school.
An agent is obligatory when using the passive markers  jiào and / ràng. An
agent is optional for the marker  bèi.




!"#
!"#

Tp bèi chèzhí le.
He was ﬁred.
When the passive marker is followed by an object, all of the passive markers are
interchangeable. Therefore, all remaining examples in this chapter will be illustrated
with only one passive marker.

17.2

The passive and negation
Sentences in passive form typically refer to situations that occurred in the past.
Therefore, negation in passive sentences is typically () méi (ynu). () méi
(ynu) must occur before the passive marking preposition, and never before the verb.
Say this

Not this

 !"#$%&'(
 !"#$%&'(

G !"#$%&'(
 !"#$%&'(

Nm de chq méi ynu bèi jmngchá
tusznu.
The policeman didn’t tow your car away.

Í

Nm de chq bèi jmngchá méi
ynu tusznu.

23.1, 33.3
The passive form can also be used when expressing prohibitions and warnings.




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Bié bèi nm de péngyou piàn le.
Don’t let your friend cheat you.
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!"#$%&'()*
!"#$%&'()*

Wnmen zuò de shì bù yào bèi biéren zhrdao.
We shouldn’t let other people know what we did.

Í

17.3

47.1.2

Conditions for using the passive in Mandarin
The Mandarin passive is used under the following circumstances:
•

To express adversity
To indicate that the event has negative consequences or is in some way ‘bad news’
for the narrator, addressee, or affected noun:




!"##$%&
!"##$%&

Wn de qián bèi xikotsu tsuznu le.
My money was stolen by a thief.
•

To express surprise or astonishment




!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Wnmen de mìmì bèi zhèngfo fpxiàn le.
Our secret was discovered by the government.
•

To emphasize the affected noun phrase rather than the agent




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Zhèr de shù dsu bèi rén kkn le.
The trees here were all cut down by people.
•

To describe an action when the agent is unknown




!"#$%
!"#$%

Zuótipn yínháng bèi qikng le.
The bank was robbed yesterday.
•

To avoid mentioning the agent of an action




!"#$
!"#$

Wn nu’ér bèi piàn le.
My daughter was cheated.
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17.4

17.6

Differences between the passive markers  bèi,  jiào,
and / ràng
• Frequency:  bèi occurs more frequently in written or formal contexts than the
other passive markers. In colloquial speech,  jiào and / ràng are more
commonly used. Dialects differ in the preferred passive marker.
• Adversity:  bèi connotes stronger adversity than the other three passive markers.

17.5

Additional functions of / ràng,  jiào, and / gLi
In addition to their role in passive sentences, / ràng,  jiào, and / gli have
other functions.
•  jiào is also used as a verb meaning ‘to call,’ or ‘to order.’
• / ràng is also used as a verb meaning ‘to let’ or ‘to allow.’
• / gli is also used as a verb meaning ‘to give,’ and as a preposition meaning
‘to’ or ‘for/on behalf of.’
When the verb is not followed by an object noun phrase,  jiào and / ràng may
sometimes be interpreted as either a passive marker or as a verb, and the sentence
may be ambiguous.




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Jiàoshòu ràng xuésheng prpíng le.
The professor was criticized by the students.
(/ ràng = passive marker: by the students)
or
The professor now allows the students to criticize.
(/ ràng = allow: allows the students)
In most cases, however, the context will make clear the function of  jiào, or /
ràng, or / gli, and only one interpretation will make sense. For example, the
following sentence only makes sense if / ràng is interpreted as ‘to allow’ or ‘to
let’ and not as the passive marker ‘by.’




!"#$%
!"#$%

Mpma ràng háizi chr bmnggpn.
Mom let the children eat cookies. (∗by the children . . . )

17.6

English passives and their Mandarin equivalents
The association of Mandarin passives with the sense of adversity or bad news makes
the passive structure more restricted and less common in Mandarin than in English.
Compare the following:
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Acceptable use of the passive
in English

Inappropriate use of the passive
in Mandarin

The book was written by
my professor.

G !"#$%&'
 !"#$%&'

The check has already been
received by the bank.

G !"#$%&'(
 !"#$%&'(

The fruit was sent as a gift
by a friend.

G !"#$%&
 !"#$%&

Zhè bln sht bèi wn jiàoshòu xil le.

Zhrpiào ymjing bèi yínháng shsudào le.

Shuígun bèi péngyou sònglai le.
Mandarin has several different patterns that are used to emphasize an affected object
or to avoid mentioning the agent that do not convey adversity. These include the
following:
•

Topicalization




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Zhrpiào, yínháng ymjing shsudào le.
(As for) the check, the bank has already received it.

Í

53.1.2.1
•

The  bk construction




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Péngyou bk shuígun sònglai le.
A friend sent the fruit as a gift.
(A friend took the fruit and sent it as a gift.)

Í

53.2.1
•

The  shì . . .  de construction




!"#$%&=
!"#$%&=

Zhè bln sht shì wn jiàoshòu xil de.
This book was written by my professor.
(This book, it was my professor who wrote it.)

Í

53.2.4
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18
Names, kinship terms, titles,
and terms of address
Names:  xìngmíng

18.1

The order of a Chinese name is:
family name + given name





xìng

míngzi





Wáng

Lìhup

/

/

Zhpng

Wlimíng

In this book we translate Chinese names using Chinese word order. That is, 
Wáng Lìhup is translated as ‘Wang Lihua’ and not ‘Lihua Wang.’

18.1.1

Family names
There are over 3500 Chinese family names. However, of these, only about 100 are
widely occurring. This is probably the basis of the expression  lkobkixìng ‘the
old 100 family names,’ which is used to refer to ‘the people’ or ‘the common man.’
The three most common Chinese family names are  Lm,  Wáng, and / 
Zhpng. The next most common family names, representing the overwhelming majority
of Chinese people, are / Liú, / Chén, / Yáng, / Zhào,  Huáng, 
Zhsu, / Wú,  Xú, / Stn,  Hú,  Zht,  Gpo,  Lín,  Hé,  Gus,
and / Mk.
Most family names are a single character/single syllable in length. However, there are
a small number of two character/two syllable Chinese family names. The most common are / Srmk,  Srtú, / Otyáng, and  Huángfo.

18.1.2

Given names
A given name consists of one or two characters/syllables. There is no ﬁxed inventory
of given names in Chinese as there is in English such as Ruth, Michael, Lisa, and
Mark. Instead, names express meaning, and families select as names, words or phrases
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with positive connotations that they wish to associate with their child. While this
method of naming is also used in the West, it is the exception rather than the rule.
In the traditional naming process, the ﬁrst character of a given name is a generational
name: all children in the family who are of the same gender and in the same
generation share the same ﬁrst character in their given name. The second character
reﬂects some other positive characteristic. Thus, brothers might be named  Yì
Háo (talent) and  Yì Qiáng (strength). Sisters might be named / Ymng Yí
(joyful) and / Ymng Mli (beautiful).
Modern naming practice often does not include a generational name. This is especially common in mainland China. Instead, given names reﬂect positive attributes,
and may be one or two syllables in length.
Given names are personal and somewhat private. In general, they are only used as
terms of address by good friends and close acquaintances, and in closed settings such
as a family, classroom, or ofﬁce, where people are members of a well-deﬁned group.
Often, people use kinship terms and titles rather than names when addressing and
referring to others.

18.2

Kinship terms
Here are the most commonly used kinship terms and the distinctions that they reﬂect.

18.2.1

Kinship terms for immediate family
Male

Female

/ fùqin father

bàba dad

gqge brother older

/
/




dìdi

than self
brother younger
than self



moqrn
mpma
jiéjie

mother
mom
sister older
than self
mèimei sister younger
than self

The reference point for siblings is oneself. For example, an older brother is a brother
older than oneself. If you are male and have an older brother and a younger brother,
then your younger brother has two older brothers.
Your family from your perspective




!""#
!""#

!$$%
!$$%

Wn ynu yr gè gqge, yr gè dìdi.
I have one older brother, one younger brother.
Your family from your younger brother’s perspective




!""#$%%&
!""#$%%&

Wn ynu likng gè gqge, méi ynu dìdi.
I have two older brothers and no younger brother.
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18.2.2

Kinship terms for extended family
Paternal

/ yéye

 wàigsng grandfather



 wàipó









18.3

Maternal
grandfather
(father’s father)
nkinai
grandmother
(father’s mother)
shtshu uncle
(on father’s side)
gtgu
aunt
(on father’s side)
tánggq
male cousin
older than self
tángdì
male cousin
younger than self
tángjil
female cousin
older than self
tángmèi female cousin
younger than self
pópo
mother-in-law
(husband’s mother)

 jiùjiu
 pyí
 bikogq
 bikodì
 bikojil
 bikomèi

(mother’s father)
grandmother
(mother’s mother)
uncle
(on mother’s side)
aunt
(on mother’s side)
male cousin
older than self
male cousin
younger than self
female cousin
older than self
female cousin
younger than self

Titles
Titles refer to gender and marital status, education, or occupation. When a name
includes a title, the order of information is as follows:
+

family name

(+ given name)

title







Wáng

Lìhup

bóshì
Ph.D. (Dr.)

Dr. Wang Lihua
Chinese people often use titles when addressing others or when talking about others.
Titles may also be used alone or with the family name and given name.

18.3.1

Titles that indicate gender and marital status
The most common titles used to reﬂect gender and marital status are:
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xipnsheng
Mr.

Wáng xipnsheng
Mr. Wang





tàitai

Wáng tàitai





ftren
Mrs.

Wáng ftren
Mrs. Wang
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18.3.2

18.3



xikojie

Wáng xikojie





nushì
Miss

Wáng nushì
Miss Wang

Professional titles
Commonly used professional titles include:

/



yrshqng
doctor

dàifu
doctor

/
hùshì
nurse

/
shrfu
master (skilled person)

/



lkoshr
teacher

jiàoshòu
professor

/



lwshr
lawyer

fkgupn
judge, justice



/
xiàozhkng
principal

zhoxí
chairperson of a government,
political party, etc.


jmngchá
police ofﬁcer

/
mìsht
secretary

 /
mìshtzhkng
secretary general



/

zhorèn
director of a department, chairperson
of a department

srjr
driver; chauffeur


dàshm
ambassador

/
znngtnng
president, chief of state

/



jrnglm
manager

= bóshì
doctor of philosophy (Ph.D.)
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/
gsnggupn
receptionist

/
znngjrnglm
general manager
(abbreviated to L=znng
/ Wáng znng
General Manager Wang)

18.4
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18.4

Addressing others

18.4.1

Addressing friends
Close friends may address each other using family name and given name together,
or, if they are very close, by given name alone.



!"#

Wáng Lìhup, zko.
Wang Lihua, good morning.




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Lìhup, zuì jìn zlnmeyàng?
Lihua, how have you been recently?
Friends or close acquaintances may also address each other using the preﬁx  lko
‘old’ or  xiko ‘small’ before the family name as follows:




Lko Gpo
Lko Wáng

Old Gao
Old Wang




Xiko Gpo
Xiko Wáng

Little Gao
Little Wang

 lko or  xiko do not literally mean ‘old’ and ‘little’ here.  lko is used for those
older than oneself, and  xiko is used for those younger than oneself.

18.4.2

Addressing family and others with kinship terms
In China, people use kinship terms rather than names to address relatives. Kinship
terms are also used in informal contexts to address people who are not relatives. The
term that is used depends upon the age and gender of the person whom you are
addressing. Here are the kinship terms most commonly used when talking with
people who are not your relatives.

18.4.3

 dà gq
older brother (title for man near
your age but older than you)

 dà jil
older sister (title for woman near
your age but older than you)

 shtshu
uncle (title for man who is
about your father’s age)

 pyí
aunt (title for woman who is about
your mother’s age or older)

/ yéye

 nkinai

grandfather (title for man who is
about your grandfather’s age)

grandmother (title for woman who is
about your grandmother’s age)

Colloquial terms of address used with strangers
The following terms are used in informal contexts to address strangers
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xiko hunzi




xiko péngynu
péngyou

young fellow (used to address young boys – very
colloquial)
little friend (commonly used to address children)
friend (often used by shopkeepers to address
customers)
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18.5

Using titles as terms of address
Titles are commonly used as terms of address. The titles  xipnsheng ‘Mr.,’ 
tàitai ‘Mrs.,’  xikojie ‘miss,’ and / shrfu ‘master’ are used alone without
any additional name to address strangers in a polite way. / shrfu ‘master’ is
often used in mainland China as a polite way to address a man in relatively informal
contexts.  xikojie is used to address young women in service positions such as in
restaurants and shops.  ftren ‘Mrs.’ and  nushì ‘Miss’ are very formal and
their use is restricted to formal contexts such as speeches and formal events. The
titles presented in 18.3.2 can all be used as terms of address. For occupations that are
not used as titles or terms of address, see

Í

18.5

19.3

Addressing new acquaintances and negotiating
terms of address
When you meet someone for the ﬁrst time, you need to determine how to address
them. Since given names are not freely used, and family names are generally not used
by themselves, an initial conversation usually includes some negotiation about terms
of address. The most common expressions are as follows.
The neutral and most common way to inquire about someone’s family name is:




!"
!"

Nm xìng shénme?
What is your family name? (neutral question)
A more formal and polite way to inquire about someone’s family name is:



!L

Nm guì xìng?
What is your family name? (polite, formal)
The most common way to reply to either of these questions is:



!

Wn xìng Wáng.
My family name is Wang.
A very polite and humble response to the formal question is:

()
Bì xìng (Wáng).
My humble family name is (Wang).
While the polite form of the question is fairly common, the polite humble form of
the response is rarely used.
The neutral and most common way to inquire about someone’s family name and
given name is:
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!"#
!"#

18.5

!$%&
!$%&

Nm xìng shénme, jiào shénme míngzi?
What is your family name and what is your given name?
The neutral and most common way to respond to this question is:



!"#$%

Wn xìng Wáng, jiào Lìhup.
My family name is Wang, my given name is Lihua.
The very polite way to inquire about someone’s family name and given name is:

 !"#$%
 !"#$\
Qmng wèn, ztnxìng dàmíng?
Excuse me, What is your (honorable) family name and your (great) given name?
The polite, humble response to this question is:




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Bì xìng Wáng, xiko míng Jiànguó.
My humble family name is Wang, and my small name is Jianguo.
People often do not inquire about given names when they ﬁrst meet. When you have
established a friendship, you may inquire about a given name by asking:




!"#$
!"#$

Nm jiào shénme míngzi?
What is your name?
The reply to this question is either the family name plus the given name, or the given
name alone:



!"#

Wn jiào Wáng Mlilíng.
I am called Wang Meiling. (My name is Wang Meiling.)
To make a general inquiry about someone’s identity, ask:




!
!

Nm shì shéi?
Who are you?



!

Nm shì . . . ?
You are . . . ?



!"

Nm shì nli wèi?
Who are you? (polite)
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18.6

To learn how someone prefers to be addressed by you, ask:




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Wn yrnggpi zlnme chqnghu nm?
How should I address you?

18.6

Name cards and business cards
Name cards and business cards are widely used in China, and people often exchange
name cards when they meet for the ﬁrst time. The information on a person’s name
card will help you to determine how to address him or her.
When handing your card to someone, use both hands, and give it to the person so
that the writing is facing him or her. Receive a card with both hands, read the card,
and thank the person who gave you the card or comment on the information on the
card so that it is clear that you have read it. If business cards are exchanged during a
meeting or a meal, it is customary to place the cards you receive on the table
arranged according to hierarchy so that you can refer to them as you talk.
The organization of the Chinese name card or business card is typically as follows:

Business Organization
Title

NAME education degree
(Contact information)
Address
Telephone number
Mobile phone number
Fax number
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XX



!




!"#$10



8666-8686



8666-8687



13058886666

In mainland China, cards written in Chinese are usually printed horizontally. In
Taiwan, cards may also be printed vertically.
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18.7

Addressing letters and envelopes

18.7.1

Special terms for the recipient (addressee) and the sender
The name of the recipient is typically followed by recipient’s title, or the title plus the
expression  shsu, / qm, or / dà qm. / qm and/ dà qm are
more formal than  shsu. All three expressions mean recipient.
The name of the sender may be followed by the expression  jì or / jipn. /
jipn is more formal than  jì. Both expressions mean sender.
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18.7.2

The format of a horizontal envelope (commonly used in
mainland China).

stamp

Address of the recipient

Name of Recipient / ()
Address of the sender, name of sender / jipn

stamp



!"#$%"&'



!"#= 
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18.7.3

18.7

The format of a vertical envelope (commonly used in Taiwan)

stamp
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Addressing letters and envelopes

stamp














































In vertical format, addresses are written from top to bottom.

18.7.4

Terms used in addresses and their order of presentation
Addresses in China are presented from the largest unit to the smallest. If the postal
code is included in the address, it occurs before the name of the city.
The major regional distinctions used in addresses in order of size are as follows:
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 /



zhsu
prefecture/state

xiàn
county

shì
city

/
xipng
village

/
zhèn
town/township

18.7
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The terms used to refer to the units in street addresses differ somewhat in Taiwan and
in mainland China. Here is a summary of the most common terms. The term 
hútòng ‘alley’ is used in Beijing, though as streets are restructured, alleys are being
eliminated.
Terms used in Taiwan

Terms used in mainland China


/




/

/
()


/

duàn
qt
xiàng
lòng
lm
lù
hào

section
district
alley
alley, lane
neighborhood
road, street
number

qt
(dà)jiq
lù
hútòng
hào

district
street
road, street
alley
number

Two sample addresses in Beijing:




!"#$%&'NU
!"#$%&'NU

Blijrng shì xrchéng qt hóngxrng hútóng 18 hào
18 Red Star Alley, West District, Beijing




!"#$%"&'
!"#$%"&'

Blijrng shì xrn jiq knu nán dà jiq shí hào
10 South Xinjiekou Street, Beijing
In Beijing, street names often make reference to their location inside or outside of a
traditional city gate. Here is an example:




!"#
!"#

Jiànguó mén wài dà jiq
The big street outside of the Jianguo Gate.
Three sample addresses in Taiwan:




!"#$%&NSO
!"#$%&NSO

Táibli shì Hépíng dsng lù yr duàn 162 hào
162 Section 1 Hoping East Road, Taipei

QMTQQ= !"#$%&'NUN
QMTQQ= !"#$%&'NUN
40744 Táizhsng shì xr tún qt Táizhsng gkng lù spn duàn 181 hào
181 Section 3, Taichung Harbor Road, Xitun district, Taichung, 40744




!"#$%&'#()*+(,QO
!"#$%&'#()*+(,QO

Gpoxióng xiàn qrngshum zhèn ynngkpng xipng, zhèn nán lm gpng shpn nán
lù 42 hào
42 South Gangshan Road, Zhennan Neighborhood, Yongkang Village, Qingshui
Township, Gaoxiong (County)
For greetings and goodbyes in letters, see

Í

20.3
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19
Introductions
19.1

The general format of introductions
Formal introductions use the polite classiﬁer for people,  wèi.




!"#$
!"#$

%&'$
%&'$

Zhè wèi shì Liú Xikodsng. Zhè wèi shì Wáng Méilíng.
This (person) is Liu Xiaodong. This (person) is Wang Meiling.
Neutral introductions have the following format.




!"#$%&#
!"#$%&#

Zhè shì Liú Xikodsng. Zhè shì Wáng Méilíng.
This is Liu Xiaodong. This is Wang Meiling.
The most common and neutral response to an introduction is:


Nm hko.
Hello. (lit. ‘How are you?’)
More formal responses to an introduction include:




!"#$
!"#$

Hln gpoxìng rènshi nm.
I’m very happy to meet you.


Jio ykng.
I have wanted to make your acquaintance for a long time.

 jio ykng is often said twice.



!"
!"

Jio wén dà míng.
I have heard so much about you.
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Sample introductions
The following conversations illustrate informal and formal introductions. It is appropriate to include information about a person’s work or ﬁeld of study in an introduction.
Following the conversations are the Mandarin terms for many common occupations
and ﬁelds of study.
conversation 1 (neutral level of formality)
A:




!"#$%&'()'*+'(
!"#$%&'()'*+'(

Zhè shì Lm xikojie, wn de tóngxué. Tp xué dìzhìxué.




!!"#$%&'()*(&
!!"#$%&'()*(&

Zhè shì wn gqge, Zhpng Dànián. Tp xué yoyánxué.
This is Miss Li, my classmate. She studies geology.
This is my older brother, Zhang Danian. He studies linguistics.
B:


Nm hko.
Hello.

C:


Nm hko.
Hello.

conversation 2 (more formal)
A:




!"#"#$%&'()*+%&',-./012345+
!"#"#$%&'()*+%&',-./012345+

Wn gli nmmen jièshào jièshào, zhè wèi shì Táng jiàoshòu. Zhè wèi shì
cóng Mliguó lái de Sr Mìsr xipnsheng.
Allow me to introduce the two of you. This is Professor Tang. This is Mr.
Smith from America.
B:



!

Jio ykng, jio ykng.
I have wanted to make your acquaintance for a long time now.
conversation 3 (formal)
A:




!"#$%&'())'
!"#$%&'())'

"*+',-./
"*+',-./

Zhè wèi shì ynu míng de yrnyuè jip, Mk Ynu-ynu, zhè wèi shì míng
dáoykn, Zhpng Yìmóu.
This is the famous musician, Ma You-you. This is the famous ﬁlm Director,
Zhang Yimou.
B:



!"

Jio ykng dàmíng.
I have heard your name and have wanted to meet you for a long time.
C:



!

Bícm, bícm.
The feeling is mutual. (in reply to someone well-known)
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19.3

Common occupations and ﬁelds of study
Common professions
 /



kqxuéjip
scientist

zuòzhl
writer

/



huàjip
artist

/
jìzhl
reporter



nóngmín
farmer

gsngrén
worker

/
yá yr
dentist

 /
jiùhunyuán
ﬁreman





mùjiang
carpenter

shumgsng
plumber



/
diàngsng
electrical engineer; electrician

/
yèzho
owner of a business

Í

/
kuàijì
accountant

/

huàgsng
chemical engineer

NOTE

/
yrnyuè jip
musician

/
xikofàn
street vendor

These are not used as titles or as terms of address. For professions that are also used as titles and terms
of address, see
18.3.2

Fields of study
 /
kuàijì xué
accounting

 /
rénlèixué
anthropology



!/ !
rénwén kqxué
art (includes all performing arts)



!/
yàzhsu xuéxì
Asian Studies

 /

/
huàxué
chemistry

shqngwù xué
biology
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/
zrxùn
computer science

 /
dìzhì xué
geology

/
lìshm
history

/
yrxué
medicine

/
zhé xué
philosophy

 /

/
dìlm xué
geography

 /
jrngjì xué
economics
/
shùxué
math
 /
yrnyuè xué
music
 /
wùlm xué
physics

zhèngzhì xué
political science

 /
xrnlm xué
psychology

 /



zsngjiào xué
religious studies

 /
xìjù xué
theater
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/
shèhuì xué
sociology

 /
yoyán xué
linguistics

20
Greetings and goodbyes
This chapter contains the most common expressions used by Mandarin Chinese
speakers when greeting others and saying goodbye in different contexts. The expressions here are those used by the majority of Mandarin speakers, but differences
between mainland and Taiwan Mandarin are noted where relevant. In Chinese, greetings and goodbyes are typically not accompanied by body contact such as a handshake,
hug, or kiss, though handshakes are becoming more common in cities.
Greetings are used to acknowledge the presence of another person. Chinese uses
different kinds of greetings depending upon the relationship of speaker and addressee,
the time of day in which the greeting is made, and whether or not contact is face-toface. Greetings that take the form of questions typically need no response.

20.1

Greetings in conversations

20.1.1

Basic greeting
To greet casual acquaintances or to greet others in a shopping or business environment,
or when meeting someone for the ﬁrst time, or when answering the telephone, say:


Nm hko.
Hi. (How are you?)
The response to this greeting is:


Nm hko.
Hi. (How are you?)
or




!"#
!"#

Hko. Xièxie. Nm ne?
Fine. Thanks. And you?
NOTE

Until recently, the expression  n\ hzo was primarily used when greeting foreigners, but in Chinese
cities it is now widely used between native speakers of Chinese.
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A more formal variation of this greeting uses the polite pronoun  nín ‘you’:







!"#$
!"#$

Máo:
Mao:

Wáng jrnglm, nín hko?
Manager Wang, how are you?





Wáng: Hko.
Wang: Fine.

20.1.2

Greetings with reference to time of day
The most common morning greeting is:


Zko.
Good morning.
The response is:


Zko.
Good morning.
An alternative form of this greeting is:


Zko’pn.
Good morning.
or



!

Zkoshang hko.
Good morning.
There is no greeting associated with any other time of day.

20.1.3

Greeting people by calling them ( jiào)
In China, it is very common to greet others by making eye contact and calling them
by name, title, or appropriate kinship term. To greet others in this way is to  jiào
‘call’ them. This greeting can include  hko or  nm hko.



!/ !
Luó lkoshr!
Professor Ross!





!/ !
Wáng jrnglm!
Manager Wang!





 !"/ !"
Lko Zhpng nm hko!
How are you Old Zhang!

Xiko Wáng!
Little Wang!

Í
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/
Zhpng Méng!
Zhang Meng!

!

yyí hko!
How are you auntie!

20.1

Greetings in conversations

20.1.4

Greeting others by referring to their present activity
Relatives, friends, or close acquaintances may greet each other by referring to their
present activity. Here are some examples.




!
!

Chr fàn qù.
(I see that you are) Going off to eat.



!

Huí jip ne?
Are you going home?




!
!

Shàng kè ba!
Going to class, I assume.



!

Shàng bpn ne.
Going to work, right?

A variation of this kind of greeting is to ask about present activity.




20.1.5

!"#
!"#




!"#
!"#

Nm shàng nkr qù?
Where are you going?

Nm dào nkr qù?
Where are you going?







!"
!"

!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Nm qù nkr?
Where are you going?

Nm jrntipn qù nkr wán le?
Where are you heading off to play?

()= (informal/casual)
()

 !"
 !"

Gànmá (ne)?
What are you up to?

Máng shénme ne?
What are you busy doing?

Greeting by asking about eating a meal
When greeting others around normal meal times, you can ask if they have eaten.
() !
Nm chr le ma?
Have you eaten yet?

20.1.6

() !"
Nm chr le méi ynu
Have you eaten yet?

Telephone greetings
The most common phone greetings are:


Wèi/Wéi. (It may be spoken in a rising or falling tone.)
Hello.



!"

Wéi, nm hko.
Hello, how are you?
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20.2

Saying goodbye in conversations

20.2.1

Basic goodbyes

20.2

The most general way to say goodbye and to end a conversation is:


Zài jiàn.
Goodbye. (lit. ‘again see’ → ‘see you again’)
In Taiwan, and increasingly in mainland China, people also say:


Báibái. (also pronounced bàibài)
Bye bye. (borrowed from English ‘bye bye’)
If the participants in a conversation expect to see each other in the near future, they
may use variations of  zàijiàn to say goodbye. These include:




!"
!"

Yrhuìr jiàn.
See you in a moment.




!
!

Huí tóu jiàn.
See you in a moment. (lit. ‘See you in the turn of a head.’)




!
!

Míngtipn jiàn.
See you tomorrow.




!
!

Hòutipn jiàn.
See you the day after tomorrow.
Other expressions indicating future time can be used before / jiàn.

20.2.2

Saying goodbye to a guest
To say goodbye to a guest, use one of these expressions:


Màn znu.
Don’t hurry off.




!
!

Zài lái wán.
Come again. (informal)




!"
!"

Ynu kòng zài lái.
Come again when you have time.
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()
()
(Qmng) hko znu.
(Please) take care.
To respond to a host when taking leave, use one of these expressions:


Bié sòng.
Don’t see me off.




!
!

Qmng liú bù.
Please do not bother to see me off. (more formal)

Í
20.2.3

54.4.2

Saying goodbye to someone who is leaving on a trip
To say goodbye to someone who is leaving on a trip, say:

 !"
 !"

or

Yr lù shùn fqng.
Have a good trip.
(Have a smooth wind for the entire road.)

20.2.4



!"

Yr lù píng’pn.
Have a good trip.
(Have peace for the entire road.)

Saying goodbye with reference to time of day

Wkn’pn.
Goodnight.

NOTE

 wzn’un can only be used as a goodbye, and not as a greeting.

20.3

Greetings and goodbyes in letters

20.3.1

Greetings and salutations in letters
Letters begin with the name of the addressee.
In informal letters to someone with whom you have a close relationship, you may
use the recipient’s given name, or family name and given name. Sometimes these are
followed by these kinship terms:



xisng




dì
zm

elder brother, a form of address used by males of the same
generation
younger brother, a form of address used to a younger male
elder sister or  jil, a form of address used by female of the
same generation

or
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mèi

younger sister, a form of address used to a younger female
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20.3

!
!

Jiànguó xisng:
Elder brother Jianguo:



!

Mliyrng zm:
Elder sister Meiying:
A more formal letter may begin with the addressee’s family name or family name and
given name followed by his or her title.




!"#
!"#

Wáng Jiànguó xipnsheng:
Mr. Wang Jianguo:
More formal letters may also begin with the name and title of the addressee following
by a standard salutation. Note that the use of the family name makes the greeting
more formal than the use of the given name alone.
The following phrases may also be used after the name and title of the addressee.

Polite and formal
/ jTnjiàn ‘for your perusal’



!"#
!"#

Wáng xipnsheng jtnjiàn:
Mr. Wang for your perusal:




!"#
!"#

Wáng xiàozhkng jtnjiàn:
Principal Wang for your perusal:

Polite but less formal
 rúwù ‘as if talking to you face-to-face’



!"#
!"#

Jiànguó xisng rúwù:
Elder brother Jianguo, it is as if I were talking to you face-to-face:

/ huìjiàn ‘please be kind enough to read the following letter’



!"#
!"#

Mliyrng zm huìjiàn:
Elder sister Meiying, please be kind enough to read the following letter:
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The use of a formal title makes this salutation more formal:




!"#$
!"#$

Mliyrng nushì huìjiàn:
Ms. Meiying, please be kind enough to read the following letter:
This salutation is used in letters from a government department or organization to
an individual.

 táiduPn ‘for your gracious perusal’



!"#
!"#

Wáng xipnsheng táidupn:
Mr. Wang, for your gracious perusal:

20.3.2

Goodbyes in letters
The following expressions are used to close the letter. They occur after the body of
the letter, before the name of the sender.

Expressions used to extend good wishes to the addressee
These expressions occur immediately after the body of the letter, before any additional greetings.

/

shùn sòng



/
/
/

zhù
jìng zhù
jìng sòng
jìng qmng
cm sòng

I take this opportunity to send regards and wish
your well-being
expressing good wishes
respectfully extending (good) wishes to you
(I) extend good wishes
(I) respectfully extend (good) wishes
(I) extend good wishes

Wishes for good health and well being
The following phrases are standard expressions of good wishes. They occur after one
of the previous phrases, before the name of the sender. Note that many are linked to
a speciﬁc season or to the new year.








chtn’pn
xià’pn
qit’pn
dsng’pn
qí
jiào qí

/





suìqí
xrnxm
dào’pn
jtn’pn
wén’pn

a peaceful spring
your health, your well-being in the summer season
your welfare in this autumn season
your well-being in this winter season
good fortune
(instructing you to have) good fortune
[for teachers or educators]
good fortune at the New Year
Happy New Year
asking about your well-being
your well-being
your health

Expressions included with the signature
The following expressions are included after the name of the sender.
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For letters written to someone of the same generation as oneself:
Less formal



shnu

written by

jìng shàng
bài shàng
bài qm
zài bài

respectfully presented
respectfully yours
respectfully report
bow twice (a polite closing to a letter)

More formal



/


For very formal letters written to a superior

/
/

jmn qm
jmn bmng

cautiously and prudently respectfully present
respectfully submitted

In addition, if the addressee is referred to as  xisng,  dì,  zm, or  mèi in the
salutation, the writer typically preﬁxes the reciprocal generation term to his or her name
in the closing. In other words, a male writer who greets his addressee with  xisng
typically closes the letter by preﬁxing his name with  dì. A female writer who greets
her addressee with  zm typically closes the letter by preﬁxing her name with mèi.
In the body of a letter, the name of the sender and the date of the letter are placed at
the end of the letter.
Sample letters illustrating the format and the use of these expressions are presented
here.

20.3.3

Sample letter outlines

20.3.3.1 Informal letter to a friend



!"#
!"#

Lìlì zm rúwù:
Older sister Lili as I talk to you face-to-face:
[body of the letter]



Shùn sòng
I take this opportunity to send regards and wish your well-being


Xià’pn
peace in this summer season

 





!"

mèi Wáng Jiplíng shàng
yr yuè shí’èr rì
Younger sister Wang Jialing
January 12
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20.3.3.2 Formal letter



!"#
!"#

Zhpng lkoshr jtn jiàn:
Professor Zhang, for your perusal:
[body of the letter]



jìng sòng
(I) extend good wishes


jiào qí
good fortune















!"



!"

xuésheng

Wáng Mlilì bài shàng
wo yuè shíqr rì
(Your) student, Wang Meili, I bow to you
May 17

20.3.3.3 Very formal letter



!"#$%
!"#$%

Liú Jiàn’pn xiàozhkng táidupn:
Principal Liu Jian’an, for your perusal:
[body of the letter]



Cm sòng
(I) extend good wishes to


dào’pn
Your health











!"#



!"#

Gus Ynuqíng jmn bmng
jio yuè èrshí bp rì
Guo Youqing respectfully submitted
September 28, 2004
For the format used in addressing envelopes, see

Í

18.7
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21
Basic strategies for
communication
Languages have speciﬁc expressions that speakers use to start conversations and to
keep them going. These expressions often reﬂect the degree of formality of the situation, the relationship of the participants in the conversation, and the attitudes of
the speakers. This section presents the most commonly used expressions in Mandarin.

21.1

Attracting someone’s attention

21.1.1

Attracting attention by using a name or title
In Mandarin, the most common way to attract someone’s attention is to address
them with their name or a title or kinship term.

Í

18.4

 /



Mk jiàoshòu
Professor Ma

Wáng Méilíng
Meiling Wang





Xipnsheng
Mr./sir

Xikojie
Miss

In mainland China, to politely get the attention of a male whom you do not know,
you can say:

/

shrfu

master (as in, master craftsman)

Taxi drivers are typically addressed as:

/

srjr

driver

An informal way to attract someone’s attention is by using the interjection:
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q

hey

21.4

Indicating understanding or lack of understanding

21.1.2

21.1.3

Attracting attention by apologizing for the intrusion









máfan nm
excuse me (I am
bothering you)

duìbuqm
excuse me (sorry
for being rude)

láojià
excuse me (for creating
extra work for you)

Attracting attention by indicating that you want to ask a question



() !
() !
(wn xikng) dkting yí xià
I’d like to inquire for a moment

qmng wèn
may I ask

21.1.4

21.2

Attracting attention by asking for help
()
()

/

Qmng bpng (gè) máng.
Please help me.

láojià
excuse me (for creating extra work for you)

Responding to a call for attention
The most common way to respond to a call for attention is to use the phrase




!
!

Shénme shì?
What is the matter?/What do you want?
Other responses include




!
!




Ynu shì ma?
Is something the matter?

21.3

21.4

!
!

Zlnme le?
What’s the matter?

Checking whether people have understood you
 !
 !






Qrngchu ma?
Is it clear?

Dnng bù dnng?
Do you understand.

Dnng ma?
Do you understand?

Indicating understanding or lack of understanding
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Hko.
Okay.

Xíng.
Okay.

()()
(Wn) dnng (le).
(I) understand (now).

21.5
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!

Wn bù dnng.
I don’t understand.

21.5

Requesting repetition or clariﬁcation of spoken
language



!"
!"

Qmng nm zài shus.
Please repeat./Please say it again.
() !"
() !"
(Nà shì) shénme yìsi?
What does that mean?




!"#$
!"#$

Qmng nm shus màn yrdikn.
Please speak a little slower.

21.6

Asking for assistance in identifying a Chinese character



!
!




!"#$
!"#$

Zlnme niàn?
How is it pronounced?

Zhège zì zlnme niàn?
How is this character pronounced?







!
!

!"#$
!"#$

Zlnme xil?
How do you write it?

Nàge zì zlnme xil?
How do you write that character?

‘qrngchu’= !
‘qrngchu’= !
‘qrngchu’ zlnme xil?
How do you write the word ‘qingchu’?







!"#$%
!"#$%

Wn bù rènshi nàge zì.
I don’t recognize that character.

!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Nàge zì shì shénme yìsi.
What does that character mean?

21.7

Providing information about the identiﬁcation of
Chinese characters
The following strategies are commonly used to help a listener identify a character.
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Using ﬁllers

• Present a common word in which the character in question occurs



!=

!

‘qrngchu’ de ‘qrng’
the ‘qing’ in ‘qingchu’



!"

!

‘péngyou’ de ‘ynu’
the ‘you’ of ‘pengyou’
• List the components of the character in question




!"#$"
!"#$"

‘spndikn shum’ de ‘qrng’
the character ‘qing’ with the ‘three dot water’ radical



!=

‘mù’ ‘zm’ ‘Lm’
the character ‘ Lm’ that consists of the character ‘ mù’ and the character
‘ zm’

21.8

Signaling that you are following the speaker
To indicate that you are following a speaker, say:



/

21.9

shì, shì
ng, ng
duì, duì

yes, yes
yeh, yeh
right, right

Interrupting a speaker
To interrupt a speaker say:

 /

duìbuqm

excuse me

21.10 Using ﬁllers
A ﬁller is an expression that ﬁlls a pause in a conversation and keeps the conversation
going. English uses expressions such as ‘well,’ ‘mmm,’ ‘uh.’ Mandarin uses these
expressions.

/

  K K K /
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 K K K

nàme
ng, ng
zhège, zhège

well
yeh
this, this . . .

21.11
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21.11 Formal development of a topic
21.11.1 Opening remarks
To formally introduce a topic in a talk or written report, use the following expressions:




!"#$%& K K K
!"#$%& K K K

Jrntipn yào tándào de wèntí shì . . .
The issue/problem we are going to discuss today is . . .




!"#$% K K K (
!"#$% K K K (

!"#$%& K K K )
!"#$%& K K K )

Jrntipn yào jikng de tímù shì . . . (jrntipn yào tkolùn de tímù shì . . . )
The topic I am going to talk about today is . . . (The topic I am going to discuss
today is . . . )




!!"#$
!!"#$

Qmng gèwèi dusdus zhmjiào.
I invite your comments and corrections. (used in formal speeches and written
presentations)

Í

53.1

21.11.2 Introducing further points
To introduce additional points in a discussion or in writing, say:



 (noun phrase) 
/
/

Í

shnuxipn
dì yr
chúle (noun phrase) ymwài
hái ynu
qmng kàn (+ noun phrase)

in the ﬁrst place
ﬁrst
besides (noun phrase)
also, in addition
please look at (noun
phrase)

6.4, 36.3

21.11.3 Establishing a sequence



/
/

Í

6.4, 38
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dìyr
dì èr
dì spn
ránhòu
hòulái

ﬁrst
second
third
afterwards
afterwards (only used to
describe sequence in the past)

Formal development of a topic

21.11

21.11.4 Establishing references
To refer to information that is relevant to the conversation, use these expressions:

/ guPnyú regarding (noun phrase)
 !"#$%&'()*+,
 !"#$%&'()*+
Gupnyú mki fqijr piào de shì, qmng nm fùzé.
As for buying the airplane tickets, please take charge.

/ zhìyú in reference to (noun phrase)
 !"#$%&'()*+,
 !"#$%&'()*+
Zhìyú dìng lugukn de shì, nm bù bì fèixrn.
As for making the hotel reservations, you don’t have to bother (doing that).



/

shènzhì yú even, go so far as to (noun phrase or verb phrase)

 !"#$%&'()*+,-./0
 !"#$%&'()*+,-./
Yhqiè shnuxù dsu bànhko le, shènzhìyú nm zhù de dìfang.
All of the arrangements have been taking care of, even down to the place where
you will live.




!"#$%&'()*+,-./01234
!"#$%&'()*+,-./01234

Wèishénme ynu shíhòu dkkpi wkngyè de sùdù hln màn shènzhìyú wúfk
liánjie?
Why is it that sometimes it takes a very long time for a web page to open,
sometimes not even connecting at all?

Í

53.1.1

21.11.5 Giving examples
To give examples, use these expressions to introduce your remarks:



/

bMfang shuS for example (+ sentence)

 !"#$%&'()*+,-(!.)$
 !"#$%&'()*+,-(!.)$
Zhsngwén gqn Yrngwén bù tóng. Bmfang shus, Zhsngwén yku sì gè
shqngdiào, Yrngwén méi ynu.
Chinese and English are different. For example, Chinese has four tones, English
doesn’t have tones.

 lìrú for example (+ sentence)
 !"#$%&'()*+,-./0123*4012356*778
 !"#$%&'()*+,-./0123*4012356*778
Qmng nm shus yrxià nm shì zlnme xué Zhsngwén de, lìrú mlitipn hup dusshao
shíjipn, trng dusshao shíjipn lùyrn, dlng dlng.
Please tell (me) how you study Chinese, for example, how many hours you
spend every day, how long you listen to recordings, etc.
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21.11

= pìrú for example (used the same way as = lìrú, but in more formal contexts)


!/

! jOlì láishuS to give an example (+ sentence)

 !"#$%&'()*+,-)..)//)00)12
 !"#$%&'()*+,-)..)//)00)12
Zhsngguó huà ynu hln dus cí klym chóngdié, jo lì lái shus, znu znu, gqge,
tipntipn, dlng.
Chinese language has a lot of words that can be reduplicated, for example, ‘zou
zou,’ ‘gege,’ ‘tiantian,’ etc.

21.11.6 Summarizing and concluding
To summarize and conclude, use these expressions to introduce your remarks:


!/

! zNng’éryánzhR in other words, to put it another way

 !"#$%&'()&*+,-./01!"23456*7
 !"#$%&'()&*+,-./01!"23456*
Zhè jiàn shì wnmen ymjing tán le hln dus cì le. Znng’éryánzhr, xrwàng
wnmen néng hùxipng xìnrèn.
We’ve talked about this matter many times before. To put it another way,
I hope we can trust each other.


!/

! zNngkuò láishuS to sum up

 !"#$%&'()"*+,-./
 !"#$%&'()"*+,-.
Znngkuò lái shus, Zhsngguó wénzì tài fùzá, xtyào gkigé.
To sum things up, the Chinese language is too comlicated and needs to be
revised.
/ zuì hòu ﬁnally
 !"#$%&'()*+,-./01
 !"#$%&'()*+,-./01
Ymxià shì wnde kànfk, zuìhòu xrwàng gè wèi néng dus tí yìjian.
What follows is my opinion. Finally, I hope that everyone will provide
feedback.
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22
Telecommunications and
e-communications:
telephones, the internet,
beepers, and faxes
Telecommunications and e-communications play a major role in communication in
China. This chapter presents expressions associated with the use of these technologies.

22.1

Sending and receiving phone calls, faxes, email,
and beeper messages

22.1.1

Telephone and mobile phone/cell phone
 (someone)  / (someone) 
gli (someone) dK diànhuà
make a phone call to someone
()= !"#
()= !"#
(Qmng) gli wn dK diànhuà.
(Please) call me.




!"#$
!"#$

Qmng dK wn de shnujr.
Please call my mobile.

 /
jiQ diànhuà
receive a phone call




!"#
!"#

Méi rén jiQ diànhuà
No one is answering the phone.




or

fP duknxìn
send a text message
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!
!

fP dukn xipoxi

22.1

TELECOMMUNICATIONS AND E-COMMUNICATIONS




!"#$%
!"#$%

Wn gli nm fp le duknxìn.
I sent you a text message.

or
 !
shSu duknxìn
shSu dukn xipoxi
receive a text message



!"#$%

Wn shsu le nm de duknxìn.
I received your text message.

22.1.2

Fax
 /
fP chuán zhqn
send a fax

 /
shSu chuánzhqn
receive a fax




!"#$%&'"()*+&
!"#$%&'"()*+&

Wn méi shSudào nm de chuánzhqn. Qmng nm chóng fP yrcì.
I didn’t receive your fax. Please transmit again.

22.1.3

Email
 /

or

()/()
(diànzm) yóujiàn
email

or




diànzm xìn
email

 !
 !
fP diànzm xìn
send an email

!"
!"

sòng diànzm yóujiàn
send an email



!"/ !"
jiQ diànzm yóujiàn
receive an email


!

tiPnjiP fùjip jiàn
add an attachment



!/ !
dKkPi fù jiàn
open an attachment

22.1.4

Beeper
/
ht jr
beeper
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or



/
xún ht jr
beeper

or

BB /BB=
BB jr
beeper

22.4

Telephone etiquette

()
()
(Qmng) ht wn.
(Please) beep me.

22.2

or


Kòu wn.
(from English ‘call me’)

Dialing a number and entering a number


!"/ !"
bs diànhuà hàomk
dial a phone number



!"#$%&'()‘’
!"#$%&'()‘’

Zài nm gpng bs de diànhuà hàomk qián qmng jip ‘líng’.
Please add ‘zero’ in front of the telephone number that you just dialed.



!/ !
shtrù hàomk
enter a phone number



!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Qmng shtrù nm de kèhù hàomk.
Please enter your customer (account) number.

22.3

Using the internet
Basic vocabulary
 /
wàn wéi wkng
internet

 /
yrn tè wkng
internet

/
wkng zhàn
website



!/ !
wknglù zhupnjip
webmaster

()/()
(shìjiè) wkng lù
internet

 /
hùlián wkng
internet
/
wkng yè
webpage
/
wkng bp
internet cafe

()/()
shàng wkng (lù)
surf the web

22.4

Telephone etiquette
Telephone calls are answered with the phrase:
 Wèi? or Wéi?
 Wèi? (in either tone) is the equivalent of ‘Hello’ in English.
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NOTE

22.4

 wèi can be used more broadly as an interjection to attract somebody’s attention. When used in
answering a phone call, it is said in second or fourth tone. Second tone is more polite and more commonly
used. Fourth tone conveys a sense of impatience.

Increasingly, in the cities of China, the phrase used to answer a phone call is:



!"

Wéi? Nm hko.
Hello. How are you?
To ask to speak to someone say:
( )
( )
(Zhpng lkoshr) zài ma?
Is (Professor Zhang) in?
or

(
(

) !"
) !"
Wn zhko (Zhpng lkoshr). Tp zài ma?
I’m looking for (Professor Zhang). Is she in?

If the party in question is not in, say:
()=
(Tp) bù zài.
(She) is not in.
If you wish to leave a message say:



!"

Wn yào liú yán.
I’d like to leave a message.
To arrange to get together with someone by phone say:




!"#
!"#

Wnmen tsng diànhuà.
Let’s be in touch by phone.
To describe problems reaching someone by phone say:
() !
(Wn) dkbutsng.
(I am) unable to get through.




!"
!"

Xiànzài zhàn xiàn.
The line is busy.
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Writing and reciting phone numbers, fax numbers, and beeper numbers

22.5

22.5

Writing and reciting phone numbers, fax numbers, and
beeper numbers
Phone, fax, and beeper numbers are recited as a list of single digits. In mainland
China, when reciting numbers, the number 1 () is pronounced ypo. In Taiwan it is
pronounced yr. Phone, fax, and beeper numbers are typically written with Arabic
numerals and not with Chinese characters.

Sample numbers
Phone, fax, beeper
6 5 2 7–3 3 7 8
liù wo èr qr spn spn qr bp
Cell phone
1
3 5 5 7 6 7 6 6 6 6
yr spn wo wo qr liù qr liù liù liù liù
or
ypo spn wo wo qr liù qr liù liù liù liù

Í
NOTE

6.1.1
Phone numbers that include the numerals 6 or 8 are considered particularly good and lucky. Those with
the numeral 4 are less desirable. In mainland China, cellphone customers select and purchase their
numbers from a list. Those with 6s and 8s are more expensive. Those with 4s are less expensive.
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23
Negating information
23.1

Negation of verbs and verb phrases
The words that are used to negate verbs and verb phrases in Mandarin are  bù and
 méi.  bù and  méi immediately precede the verb or anything that precedes
and modiﬁes the verb, including an adverb, a location phrase, or any other prepositional phrase.

 !"[negation + verb]
Tp bù hQ jio.
He doesn’t drink (alcohol).


!"#$%[negation + adverb]
Tp bù yRdìng kkodehko.
It is not certain that he will do well on the exam. (He may not do well on
the exam.)



!"#$[negation + location prepositional phrase]
!"#$

Tp bù zài jiP chr fàn.
He doesn’t eat at home.




!!"#$[negation + prepositional phrase]
!!"#$

Tp méi gQn dìdi shus huà.
She didn’t speak with younger brother.
In addition to the primary role of  bù and  méi as markers of negation, they
often serve to identify the aspect and time frame of events.

Í
23.1.1

13.3, 33.4

 bù
 bù is the marker of negation for
• adjectival verbs, stative verbs, and modal verbs:

 !(adjectival verb)
Mèimei bù gPo.
Younger sister is not tall.
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23.1

!"#(stative verb)
!"#

Wn bù xMhuan tp.
I don’t like him.




!"#$%&'()(modal verb)
!"#$%&'()

Shíliù suì de háizi bù kéyM hq jio.
16-year-old children are not allowed to drink.

Í

10.1, 11.1, 12.6.1
•

action verbs describing present, future, or habitual events:



!"

Tp bù chR ròu.
He does not eat meat.




!"#
!"#

Wn bù xué Fáyo.
I don’t study French.

Í
23.1.2

13.3

 méi and  méi yNu
 méi is the negation word that negates the verb  ynu.



!"
!"

Tp méi ynu qián.
He doesn’t have any money.




!"#$
!"#$

Gsngyuán lm méi ynu rén.
There are no people in the park.
In addition,  méi (or  méi ynu) negates action verbs under the following
conditions:
The action is not complete




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Wn hái méi kànwán nà bln sht.
I still haven’t ﬁnished reading that book.
The action did not happen in the past




!"#$%
!"#$%

Wn zuótipn méi chr wknfàn.
Yesterday, I didn’t eat dinner.
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!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Wn zhège yuè dsu méi kàn diànymng.
This month I haven’t seen a movie.
When negation occurs at the end of the sentence in verb-not-verb questions,  méi
must be followed by  ynu.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Nm kànwán le nà bln sht méi ynu?
Have you ﬁnished reading that book?

Í

23.2

13.3, 33.3

The relative order of negation and adverbs
Here are some general rules for the relative order of negation and adverbs. The
adverbs are emphasized in each example.
• Most adverbs occur before negation.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Nà bln sht, wn hái méi kànwán.
That book, I have not yet ﬁnished reading it.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

!()*
!()*

Wn xmhuan chr Zhsngguó fàn, jiù bù xmhuan chr hkishqn.
I like to eat Chinese food; I just don’t like to eat sea slugs.




!"#$%%&
!"#$%%&

Tp yéxO bù rènshi nm mèimei.
Perhaps he doesn’t know your younger sister.
• A small number of adverbs may occur either before or after negation. The order of
negation and adverb inﬂuences the meaning of the sentence.




!"#$%
!"#$%

Wnmen dSu bù huì kpi chq.
We all cannot drive (a car).




!"#$%&'"(&'
!"#$%&'"(&'

"%
"%

Wnmen bù dSu huì kpi chq. Ynu de huì, ynu de bù huì.
Not all of us can drive a car. Some can, some can’t.



!"#

Wn yRdìng bù qù.
I am deﬁnitely not going.
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 bù in resultative verb structures



23.4

!"#

Wn bù yRdìng qù.
I am not deﬁnitely going. (I may not go.)

Í

15.1

23.3

Words that occur with negation

23.3.1

Adverbs that occur with negation
Certain adverbs always occur with negation or in negative contexts. These include:

/ cónglái (+ negation) ‘never’



!"#$%
!"#$%

Wn cónglái méi chsuguo ypn.
I’ve never smoked cigarettes.

 gQnbLn (+ negation) ‘absolutely not’



!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Nà yàng de huà gqnbln méi ynu dàoli.
That kind of talk makes no sense.

/ bìng (+ negation) ‘absolutely (not)’



!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Wn bìng bù yuànyi gqn tp yrqm zhù.
I am absolutely not willing to live with him.
(I am not at all willing to live with him.)

Í
23.3.2

31.3

The noun modiﬁer  rènhé and negation
 rènhé ‘any’




!"#$%
!"#$%

Wn méi gàosu rènhé rén.
I didn’t tell anyone.

23.4

 bù in resultative verb structures
 bù occurs between the verb and the resultative sufﬁx to indicate inability to
achieve the result. Here are some examples.

 chRwán ‘ﬁnish eating’
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!"

Wn chrbuwán.
I am unable to ﬁnish eating (the food).

23.5

NEGATING INFORMATION

 kànjian ‘see, perceive’



!"#$%&'()*+,-'
!"#$%&'()*+,-'

Zhège diànymng de zìmù tài xiko. Wn gqnbln kànbujiàn.
The subtitles in this movie are too small. I can’t see them at all.

 /  tRngdNng ‘understand by listening’



!"#$%&'#
!"#$%&'#

Tp shusde tài kuài. Wn trngbudnng.
He speaks too quickly. I can’t understand (by listening).

Í

23.5

28.2

Literary markers of negation:  wú and  fQi
The literary markers of negation  wú and  fqi occur in modern Mandarin as
components of words. The following are commonly used words which include  wú
and  fqi.

Expressions with  wú
/
 !/
/
/
/
/



!

wúlùn
wúlùn rú hé
wúbm
wúgù
wúlm
háowú

no matter what
in any case, no matter what
incomparable
without reason; for no reason
unreasonable; for no reason
not in the least, not at all

!"!#$%&'"!(
!"!#$%&'"!(

Wúlùn nm qù bù qù shàng kè, wn yl bù qù.
Whether or not you go to class, I am not going.




!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Nm wúlùn rúhé dli bpng wn zhège máng.
No matter what, you have to help me with this matter.




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Xiàwqiyí de fqngjmng mlilì wúbm.
The scenery of Hawaii is so beautiful that no place can match it.




!"#"$%&'
!"#"$%&'

Nm wèi shénme wúyuán wúgù dk rén?
Why do you hit people for no reason at all?




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Nm zhè zhqn shì wúlm qonào.
You are really picking a ﬁght for no reason.
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23.5

Literary markers of negation:  wú and  fQi




!"#$%&'()*+,
!"#$%&'()*+,

Háowú yí wèn, tp shì yr gè hln hko de xuésheng.
No doubt at all; she is a very good student.
Q:

 !"#$
 !"#$

A:

Nm míngtipn néng lái ma?
Are you able to come tomorrow?




!"
!"

Háowú wèntí.
No problem.

Expressions with  fQi
 (verb phrase) 







fqi (verb phrase) bù kl
fqidli
fqifán
fqifk
fqicháng

!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Wn fqi bk Zhsngwén xué hko bù kl.
I must master Chinese.




!"#$%&'()*
!"#$%&'()*

Nm jrntipn xiàwo fqi dli bk gsngkè zuòwán.
You must ﬁnish your homework this afternoon.




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Zhè cì de qìngzhù huì lóngzhòng fqifán.
This celebration was extraordinarily ceremonious.




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

'
'

Fqifk de shqngyì wn bù huì zuò de.
I will never do any illegal business.



!"#$%

Tp de Yrngwén fqicháng hko.
His English is extremely good.
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must (verb phrase)
must
outstanding
illegal
extraordinary, extremely

ASKING QUESTIONS AND REPLYING TO QUESTIONS

24
Asking questions and
replying to questions
Questions are used to ask for information. Here are the most common question types
in Mandarin.

24.1

Yes–no questions
Yes–no questions are questions that can be answered with ‘yes’ or ‘no.’ In Mandarin,
there are several ways to ask yes–no questions. Notice that unlike English, the overall
phrase order of statements and yes–no questions is the same. In addition, no helping
word equivalent to ‘do’ is involved in yes–no questions in Chinese.

24.1.1

Yes–no questions with / ma
When / ma is added to the end of a statement, it turns the statement into a
yes–no question.
Statement

Yes–no question







!"#
!"#

Tp shì Zhsngguo rén.
She is a Chinese person.

Tp shì Zhsngguo rén ma?
Is she a Chinese person?







!"#
!"#

!"#$
!"#$

Tpmen mài júzi.
They sell tangerines.

Tpmen mài júzi ma?
Do they sell tangerines?







!"#
!"#

Tp huì shus Zhsngwén.
He can speak Chinese.

24.1.2

!"#$
!"#$

!"#$
!"#$

Tp huì shus Zhsngwén ma?
Can he speak Chinese?

Yes–no questions with verb-not-verb structure
Yes–no questions may also be formed by repeating the ﬁrst verb of the verb phrase in
afﬁrmative and negative form. Here are examples with different types of verbs.
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24.1

Yes–no questions

Modal verbs




!"#$
!"#$

Tp huì bù huì shus Zhsngwén?
Can he speak Chinese?

Í

12.6.2
The equational verb  shì ‘to be’




!"#$
!"#$

Tp shì bù shì Zhsngguo rén?
Is she a Chinese person?

Í

11.5
Action verbs




!
!

"#$
"#$

Tpmen mài bù mài júzi?
Do they sell tangerines?

Í

13
Stative verbs




!
!

"#
"#

Nm xMhuan bù xMhuan tp?
Do you like him?
or




!"#
!"#

Nm xm bù xmhuan tp?
Do you like him?

Í

11
Adjectival verbs




!"!#
!"!#

Fqijr piào guì bù guì?
Are airplane tickets expensive?

Í

10.2
When the main verb of a sentence is  ynu, the verb-not-verb question is  ynu
méi ynu.
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24.1

!"
!"

Nm ynu méi ynu qián?
Do you have money?

Í

11.6.4, 23.1.2
When the verb is followed by a direct object and no other phrase, verb-not-verb may
be split. In this case, not-verb can occur immediately after the object.




!"#$
!"#$

Tp huì shus Zhsngwén bù huì?
Can he speak Chinese?




!"#$
!"#$

Tp shì Zhsngguo rén bù shì?
Is she a Chinese person?




!"#
!"#

$
$

Tpmen mài júzi bù mài?
Do they sell tangerines?




!"
!"

Nm yNu qián méi yNu?
Do you have money?
The verb-not-verb structure can be used to question whether an action is past or
completed. In this case, not must be  méi ynu.  méi ynu occurs after the
direct object, at the end of the sentence.




!"#$
!"#$

Nm chR fàn le méi yNu?
Have you eaten?
NOTE

Native speakers differ in where they put  le in sentences like these. Some speakers prefer to put  le
after the object of the verb as in the example above. Some speakers prefer to put  le after the verb itself,
as in the following example
 !"#$
 !"#$
N\ ch| le fàn méi y}u?
Have you eaten?

Í
24.1.3

33.1

Yes–no questions with  shìfNu
 shìfnu before the verb turns a statement into a yes–no question.  shìfnu
questions are more common in written Chinese than in the spoken language.
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24.1

Yes–no questions

Statement

 shìfNu question







!"
!"

Nm xmhuan tp.
You like him.

Nm shìfnu xmhuan tp?
Do you like him (or not)?







!"#
!"#

!"#$%
!"#$%

Tp qùguò Zhsngguó.
He has been to China.

Tp shìfnu qùguò Zhsngguó?
Has he been to China (or not)?







!"#
!"#

Tp huì shus Hànyo.
He can speak Chinese.

24.1.4

!"#$
!"#$

!"#$%
!"#$%

Tp shìfnu huì shus Hànyo?
Can he speak Chinese (or not)?

Replying to yes–no questions

24.1.4.1 Replying ‘yes’
There is no word ‘yes’ in Mandarin. To reply ‘yes’ to a yes–no question in / ma
form, in  shìfnu form, or in verb-not-verb form, repeat the verb.
/ ma question

 shìfNu question

Verb-not-verb question

Yes

 !"#$
 !"#$
Tp shì Zhsngguo
rén ma?
Is she a Chinese person?

 !"#$
 !"#$
Tp shìfnu shì
Zhsngguo rén?
Is she a Chinese person?

 !"#$
 !"#$
Tp shì bù shì
Zhsngguo rén?
Is she a Chinese person?



 !"#$
 !"#$
Tp qùguò Zhsngguó
ma?
Has he been to China?

 !"#$%
 !"#$%
Tp shìfnu qùguò
Zhsngguó?
Has he been to China?

 !"#$%
 !"#$%
Tp qùguò Zhsngguó
méi ynu?
Has he been to China?

 !"#$
 !"#$
Tp huì shus
Zhsngwén ma?
Can he speak Chinese?

 !"#$%
 !"#$%
Tp shìfnu huì shus
Zhsngwén?
Can he speak Chinese?

 !"#$
 !"#$
Tp huì bù huì shus
Zhsngwén?
Can he speak Chinese?

 !"
 !"
Nm yNu qián ma?
Do you have money?

 !"#
 !"#
Nm shìfnu yNu qián?
Do you have money?

 !"
 !"
Nm yNu méi yNu qián?
Do you have money?

Shì.
Yes.


Qùguò.
Yes.
/
Huì.
Yes.

Ynu.
Yes.

24.1.4.2 Replying ‘no’
If the question asks about non-past time and the main verb of the sentence is any
verb except for  ynu, the ‘no’ answer is  bù + the verb.
If the question asks about a past or completed event or if the main verb of the
question is  ynu, the ‘no’ answer is  méi ynu.
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24.2

Yes–no question

 shìfNu question

Verb-not-verb question

No

 !"#$
 !"#$
Tp shì Zhsngguo
rén ma?
Is she a Chinese person?

 !"#$
 !"#$
Tp shìfnu shì
Zhsngguo rén?
Is she a Chinese person?

 !"#$
 !"#$
Tp shì bù shì
Zhsngguo rén?
Is she a Chinese person?



 !"#$
 !"#$
Tp qùguo Zhsngguó
ma?
Has he been to China?

 !"#$%
 !"#$%
Tp shìfnu qùguo
Zhsngguó?
Has he been to China?

 !"#$%
 !"#$%
Tp qùguo Zhsngguó
méi ynu?
Has he been to China?

 !"#$
 !"#$
Tp huì shus
Zhsngwén ma?
Can he speak Chinese?

 !"#$%
 !"#$%
Tp shìfnu huì shus
Zhsngwén?
Can he speak Chinese?

 !"#$
 !"#$
Tp huì bù huì shus
Zhsngwén?
Can he speak Chinese?

 !"
 !"
Nm yNu qián ma?
Do you have money?

 !"#
 !"#
Nm shìfnu yNu qián?
Do you have money?

 !"
 !"
Nm yNu méi yNu qián?
Do you have money?

Bù shì.
No.

Méi ynu.
No.
/
Bù huì.
No.

Méi ynu.
No.

Asking for agreement
To ask a listener for agreement with a statement, follow the statement with one of
these expressions.


/ duì bù duì? ‘correct?’



!"#$%$&
!"#$%$&

Tp shì Zhsngguo rén, duì bù duì?
She is a Chinese person, right?



hKo bù hKo? or 
/




hKo ma? ‘okay?’

!"#$%$&
!"#$%$&

Wnmen shus Zhsngwén, hko bù hko?
Let’s speak Chinese, okay?



xíng bù xíng? or 
/




xíng ma? ‘okay?’

!"#$%&'()*)+
!"#$%&'()*)+

Wn qmng Xiko Bái gqn wnmen yrqm chr fàn, xíng bù xíng?
I am inviting Little Bai to eat with us, okay?
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24.3

Choosing between alternatives with either–or questions




/



!kéyM ma? ‘okay?’

!"#$%&'()*
!"#$%&'()*

Wn gqn nm qù kàn Wáng lkoshr, kéym ma?
I will go with you to see Professor Wang, okay?
To answer in the afﬁrmative, repeat the verb.
To answer ‘no,’ say  bù + the verb.
Question

Afﬁrmative

No

 !"#$%$&
 !"#$%$&
Tp shì Zhsngguo rén, duì bù duì?
She is a Chinese person, right?



Duì.
Right.



Bù duì.
Wrong.

 !"#$%$&
 !"#$%$&
Wnmen shus Zhsngwén, hko bù hko?
Let’s speak Chinese, okay?





Hko.
Okay.

Bù hko.
No.

The expression 




shì bù shì? ‘right?’ follows the subject.

!"#$%
!"#$%

Tp shì bù shì huì shus Zhsngwén?
Does she speak Chinese?
To answer ‘yes,’ say  shì. To answer ‘no,’ say  bù + the main verb of the sentence.

24.3

Question

Afﬁrmative

No

 !"#$%
 !"#$%
Tp shì bù shì huì shus Zhsngwén?
Does she speak Chinese?





Shì.
Yes.

Bù shì.
No.

 !"#$%
 !"#$%
Tp shì bù shì huì shus Zhsngwén?
Does she speak Chinese?



Huì.
Yes.



Bù huì.
No.

Choosing between alternatives with either–or questions
To ask a listener to choose between alternatives, use / háishi.
If the main verb of the sentence is  shì, / háishi can occur before a noun
or noun phrase.




!"#$%
!"#$%

Tp shì xuésheng háishi lkoshr ?
Is she a student or a teacher?
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Otherwise, / háishi occurs before the verb phrase.




!"#$%
!"#$%

Nm hq chá háishi hq píjio?
Will you drink tea or beer?
When both alternatives are sentences, /  háishi occurs before the
second sentence.




!"#$%&"#'
!"#$%&"#'

Nm juéde Zhsngwén nán háishi Rìwén nán?
Which do you think is more difﬁcult: Chinese or Japanese?
(lit. ‘(Do) you think Chinese is difﬁcult or Japanese is difﬁcult?’)
The ﬁrst alternative may be preceded by  shì.
() !"# $
() !"# $
(Shì) Zhsngguó dà háishi Éguó dà?
Which is bigger, China or Russia?
(lit. ‘Is China big or is Russia big?’)
To answer a / háishi question, select the alternative that you prefer. To
indicate that a choice was made after careful consideration, it may be preceded by 
shì or / háishi.

 !
 !

or

Zhsngguó dà.
China is bigger.
( ) !
( ) !
(Wn juéde) Rìwén nán.
(I think) Japanese is
more difﬁcult.

Í

24.4




!"
!"

Shì Zhsngguó dà.
[I think] China is bigger.
or

( ) !"#
( ) !"#
(Wn juéde) háishi Rìwén nán.
After careful consideration (I think)
Japanese is more difﬁcult.

16.2.1

Rhetorical questions
To ask a question for which you think you know the answer, use  bù shì +/
ma.  bù shì occurs immediately before the predicate.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Tp bù shì ymjing bì yè le ma?
Hasn’t he already graduated? (Isn’t it the case that he’s already graduated?)




!"#$%&'()*+
!"#$%&'()*+

Nm bù shì ymjing kànguo nà bù diànymng le ma?
Haven’t you already seen that movie?
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24.5

Follow-up questions with  ne
 ne is used to follow up a question with another question. It is used to ask the same
question as the ﬁrst one, but about another subject or object.  ne follows the new
subject or object.

 ne question to ask about a new subject:



()
()

!"#$
!"#$

Xiko Bái: NM (de) dìdi shàng dàxué le ma?
Little Bai: Does your younger brother attend college?





Xiko Gpo: Shàng le.
Little Gao: Yes. [(He) attends.]



()
Xiko Bái: NM (de) mèimei ne?
Little Bai: (What about) Your younger sister?




!"

Xiko Gpo: Tp yl shàng le.
Little Gao: She also attends.

 ne question to ask about a new object:





!"#$
!"#$

Nm huì shus ZhSngwén ma?
Little Bai: Can you speak Chinese?



/
Huì.
Little Gao: Yes.




!

Rìwén ne?
Little Bai: Japanese?



/
Bù huì.
Little Gao: No.

24.6

Content questions
Content questions are used to ask about the identify of a person, an object, a time, a
location, or a quantity, or to seek an explanation or process. Mandarin content
question words include the following:
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Content
question word

Meaning

What it
questions

Example phrase



shéi

who?

person

 !
 !
Tp shì shéi?
Who is he?



shénme

what?

concrete or
abstract object

 !"
 !"
Nà shì shénme?
What is that?

 !
 !
shénme
shíhòu

when?

time
(including
clock time)

 !"#$%&'(
 !"#$%&'(
Nm shénme shíhòu kpishm
xué Zhsngwén?
When will you begin to study
Chinese?



jmdikn zhsng

when?

clock time

 !"#$
 !"#$
Nm jmdikn zhsng huí jip?
When are you going home?

 !
 !
shénme
dìfang

what place/
where?

location

 !"#$%&
 !"#$%&
Nm zài shénme dìfang gsngzuò?
Where do you work?



nkr


nálm

where?

location

 !"#$
 !"#$
Nm zài nkr gsngzuò?
 !"#$
 !"#$
Nm zài nálm gsngzuò?
Where do you work?



wèi shénme

why?

reason

 !"#$%
 !"#$%
Nm wèi shénme xué Zhsngwén?
Why do you study Chinese?



píng shénme

on what basis/
by what right?

reason

 !"#$%
 !"#$%
Nm píng shénme dàibo wn?
On what grounds are you arresting
me?



zlnme

how?

process

 !
 !
Zlnme znu?
How do you go?


nk

which?

speciﬁer

 !"#$
 !"#$
Nm yào mki nk bln sht?
Which book do you want to buy?
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Content questions
Content
question word

Meaning

What it
questions

Example phrase



jm

how many?
(usually 10 or
less; used with
countable nouns)

quantity

 !"#$%
 !"#$%
Nm xikng chr jm gè jikozi?
How many dumplings do you
want to eat?


dusshko

how many?
(larger number;
used with mass
nouns)

quantity

 !"#
 !"#
Nm ynu dusshko qián?
How much money do you have?


dus

how? (used with
adjectival verbs)

intensity

 !
Nm dus dà?
How old are you?
 !"#$%
 !"#$%
Nà bln sht ynu dus guì a?
How expensive is that book?

The following content question words and phrases are more common in formal,
literary texts than in spoken Mandarin.
Content
question word

Meaning

What it
questions

Example phrase


hébì

why?

reason

 !"#$%&'
 !"#$%&'
Nm hébì shqng nàme dà de qì?
Why are you so angry?


héfáng

why not?

reason

 !"#$%&'()*+
 !"#$%& !
Rúgun nm méi shì, héfáng dus
zuò yrhuìr.
If you are not busy, why not sit
for a while longer?



héshí

when?

time

 !"#$
 !"#$
Fqijr héshí dào dá?
What time is the plane arriving?


hégù

why?

reason

 !"#
 !"#
Tp hégù shp rén?
Why did he kill someone?



wéihé

why?

reason

 !"
 !"
Wéihé jrnghupng?
Why are (you) so frightened?
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Content
question word

Meaning

What it
questions

Example phrase



héwéi

what is (noun
phrase)?

identiﬁcation

 !"#$
 !"#$
Héwéi kqxué fpngfk?
What is the scientiﬁc method?



hécháng

how could
(you) not
(verb phrase)?

rhetorical
request for
reason

 !"#$%&
 !"#$%&
Wn hécháng bù xikng shàng
dàxué?
How could I not be thinking
about going to university?

In Mandarin, questions and answers use the same phrase order.
In Mandarin, the content question word goes where the answer goes.
Question

Answer







!
!

Nm zhko shéi?
Who are you looking for?

Wn zhko Wáng lKoshR.
I am looking for Professor Wang.







!"
!"

!"
!"

Zhè shì shénme?
What is this?

Zhè shì shNujR.
This is a cell phone.

 !"#$%
 !"#$%

()()
()()
(Wn hq) lóngjMng (chá).
(I’m drinking) Longjing (tea).

Nm jrntipn hq shénme chá?
What tea are you drinking today?




!"#$%
!"#$%



!"#$%

Nm shénme shíhòu ynu ksng?
When do you have free time?

Wn jRntiPn xiàwO ynu ksng.
I have free time this afternoon.

 !()
 !()




!
!

!!"#$
!!"#$

Nm zài nKr (nKlM) xué Zhsngwén?
Where do you study Chinese?

Wn zài dàxué xué Zhsngwén.
I study Chinese in college/at university.







!"#$
!"#$

!"#$
!"#$

Nm jMdiKn zhSng xià kè?
What time do you get out of class?

Wn sìdiKn zhSng xià kè.
I get out of class at 4 o’clock.







!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Nm zài shénme dìfang chr wofàn?
Where do you eat lunch?
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!"#
!"#

!"#$%
!"#$%

Wn zài cPntRng chr wofàn.
I eat lunch in the cafeteria.

24.6

Content questions

/ zlnme ‘how’ asks for a process. It occurs right before the verb. The answer
to a / zlnme question is an explanation. It may be a short phrase or it may
be a sentence or more in length. The long answer to / zlnme ‘how’ questions involves a series of steps in which the process is described.
Question

Answer







!"#$
!"#$

!"#
!"#

Zhège zì zLnme xil?
How do you write this character?

Zhège zì zhèyàng xil.
You write this character this way.







!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Cóng zhèr dào gsngyuán zLnme znu?

Cóng zhèr dào gsngyuán wkng
bli znu.
From here to the park walk north.

How do you go from here to the library?
The question expression 




/

!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

!zlnmeyàng? asks for a description:

!"#$%
!"#$%

Nàge fàngukn zlnmeyàng?
What is that restaurant like?
/ !zlnme le? is used to ask how someone is when the
The expression  
speaker believes there is something the matter:




!"
!"

Nm zlnme le?
What is the matter with you?

 / wèi shénme ‘why’ questions ask for reasons, and their responses
typically require a sentence or more.  / wèi shénme occurs after the
subject of the sentence.
Replies to  /
yrnwéi ‘because.’

wèi shénme questions often begin with the word /

Question

Answer







!"#$%
!"#$%

Nm wèi shénme xué Zhsngwén?
Why do you study Chinese?

YRnwéi wn xikng zài Zhsngguó
zhko gsngzuò.
Because I want to look for a job in China.







!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Nm wèi shénme xmhuan tp ne?
Why do you like him?

Í

40
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!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

!"#$
!"#$

YRnwéi tp tèbié shuài!
Because he’s so handsome!

ASKING QUESTIONS AND REPLYING TO QUESTIONS

24.6

In Mandarin, content question words are used in expressions that express the meanings
‘any,’ ‘every,’ ‘none,’ ‘aways,’ ‘never,’ etc.




!"#
!"#

Shéi dsu rènshi tp.
Everyone knows him.




!"#$%
!"#$%

Wn shénme shíhòu dsu máng.
I am always busy.




!"#$%
!"#$%

Tp shénme jio dsu bù hq.
He doesn’t drink any alcohol.

Í

42.4
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25
Expressing identiﬁcation,
possession, and existence
25.1

Expressing identiﬁcation
To identify a person, place, or thing, use the verb  shì ‘to be.’

25.1.1

Identifying oneself and others



!"#
!"=

Wn shì Zhpng Míngzhì.
I am Zhang Mingzhi.




!!"
!!"

Zhè shì wn tàitai.
This is my wife.
Q:

 !"
 !"

A:

Tpmen shì shéi?
Who are they?
Q:




!"#
!"#

Nm shì jrnglm ma?
Are you the manager?

Í
25.1.2




!"#$%
!"#$%

Tpmen shì wn de péngyou.
They are my friends.
A:

= (
= (

!")
!")

Shì. (Wn shì jrnglmK)
Yes. (I am the manager.)

18.5

Identifying places
Q:

 !"#$
 !"#$
Zhèi shì shénme dìfang?
What is this place?
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A: 



!"#$
!"#$

Zhè shì Blijrng fàndiàn.
This is the Beijing Hotel.

25.2

EXPRESSING IDENTIFICATION, POSSESSION, AND EXISTENCE

Q:

 !"#$%
 !"#$%
Nà shì Cháng’pn dsng
lù ma?
Is that East Chang’an
Road?

Q:

 !"#$%
 !"#$%
Zhè shì bù shì Jiàrì Lvgukn?
Is this the Holiday Inn?

Q:

 !"#$%&
 !"#$%&
Wnmen de fángjipn shì jm hào?
What is our room number?

25.1.3

A: 



!"#$
!"#$

!"#$
!"#$

Nà bù shì Cháng’pn dsng lù;
nà shì Cháng’pn xr lù.
That is not East Chang’an Road;
it is West Chang’an Road.
A: 
Shì.
Yes, it is.
A: 



!"#QTV
!"#QTV

Nmmen de fángjipn shì 479 hào.
Your room number is 479.

Identifying things
Chinese uses yes–no questions and content questions to ask about the identity of
things.

Í

24.1, 24.6
Q:

 !"#$%&'
 !"#$%&'

A:

Zhè shì wnmen de chtztchq ma?
Is this our taxi?
Q:

 !"#
 !"#
Zhè shì shénme cài?
What is this dish?

25.2




!"#$
!"#$

Zhè bù shì nmmen de.
This is not yours.
A:




!"#
!"#

Zhè shì qrngzhqng yú.
It is steamed ﬁsh.

Expressing possession
This section introduces the forms used by Chinese speakers to express possession and
to inquire about possession.

25.2.1

Indicating ‘having something’
To say that someone or something has something, use the verb  ynu ‘to have’:



!"#

Tp ynu nu péngyou.
He has a girlfriend.




!"
!"

Nm ynu dìdi ma?
Do you have a younger brother?
The negation of  ynu is  méi ynu.
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25.2

Expressing possession

Q:




!"
!"

A: 

Nm ynu mèimei ma?
Do you have a younger sister?
Q:



!!"

A:  !!"
Wn méi ynu jiljie.
I do not have an older sister.

Nm ynu méi ynu jiljie?
Do you have an older sister?
Q:

 !"#$
 !"#$

A: 



Nm xiànzài ynu ksng ma?
Do you have free time now?

Í
25.2.2

Méi ynu.
No.

!"#$%&!
!"#$%&!

Duìbuqm. Xiànzài méi ynu ksng.
Sorry. I don’t have free time now.

23.1.2

Expressing one’s possession
To indicate one’s possession, use the following structure:
possessor +  de + possessed object







!
!

gqgq de chq
older Brother’s car

lkoshr de sht
teacher’s book

Mandarin does not have possessive pronouns. A pronoun +  de is equivalent in
meaning to a possessive pronoun in English.




!
!

wn de yàoshi
my key




!
!

shéi de sht?
whose book?

A table of English possessive pronouns and their Mandarin equivalents is presented
in Chapter 5.

Í

5.2.4, 9.2.1.2
The possessor +  de may sometimes occur without the following ‘possessed’ noun.
This is often the case when the noun is clear from the context of the sentence. In the
following sentences, the noun in parentheses may be omitted.

 !"#()
 !"#()
Zhè bln sht shì nm de (sht).
This book is yours.

 !"#$%()
 !"#$%()
Nàge xuéxiào shì tpmen de (xuéxiào).
That school is theirs.
When there is a close relationship between the possessor and the possessed noun, 
de may be omitted.  de is often omitted if the possessor is a pronoun.
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()
()

25.3

!"
!"

Wn (de) moqin hln máng.
My mother is very busy.

 !()
 !()
Tp shì wnmen (de) lkoshr.
He is our teacher.

25.2.3

Expressing possession in formal written Chinese
/ shOyú ‘belong to, be afﬁliated with’



!"#$%&'()*+
!"#$%&'()*=

Zhège yòu’éryuán shì shoyú Blijrng Dàxué de.
This kindergarten is afﬁliated with Beijing University.

 zhR
 zhr is the formal written equivalent of  de, used in literary Chinese texts. Like
 de, it occurs after the possessor and before the possessed noun.



!
!

zhsnggo zhr shqng
the sound of bells and drums

Í

25.3

9.6

Expressing existence
There are three verbs that are commonly used to express existence.

25.3.1

 yNu ‘to exist’
In addition to its use in expressing possession, the verb  ynu is also used to express
existence.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Zuótipn wknshang ynu hln dà de wù.
Last night there was a very dense fog.




!"#$%
!"#$%

Fùjìn ynu spn gè lvgukn.
In this area there are three hotels.
To ask about existence, use the question form  ynu méi ynu or the yes–no
question marker / ma.
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!
!

25.3

"#$
"#$

Fùjìn ynu méi ynu lvgukn?
Is there a hotel nearby?




!"#$%
!"#$%

Zuótipn wknshang ynu wù ma?
Was there fog last night? (Was it foggy last night?)

Í

24.1
To give a negative reply, say  méi ynu.




!"#$
!"#$

Fùjìn méi ynu lvgukn.
There is no hotel nearby.




!"#$%
!"#$%

Zuótipn wknshang méi ynu wù.
There was no fog last night.

Í
25.3.2

23.1.2

The verb  shì ‘to express existence’
 shì can be used to express the existence of some object at a location.  shì is often
used in this way when the object ﬁlls the location.




!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Wnmen fángzi de wtdmng shàng dsu shì xul.
The roof of our house was covered with snow.




!"#$
!"#$

Dì shàng dsu shì wánjù.
Toys are all over the ﬂoor.

25.3.3

Expressing existence with placement verbs
Verbs that refer to placement such as  zhàn ‘to stand,’  zuò ‘to sit,’  fàng ‘to
put, to place,’  tkng ‘to lie,’ etc. are often used in sentences that refer to existence.
In these ‘existential’ sentences the verbs of placement are usually followed by the
verb sufﬁx D/ zhe to emphasize the ongoing duration of the situation.

 D !
 !"#$%
Jiqshang zhànzhe hln dus rén.
There are a lot of people standing in the street.
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 !"#D !
 !"#$%&'(
Gsnggòng qìchq shàng zuòzhe hln dus rén.
There are a lot of people sitting on the bus.

 !D !
 !"#$%&
Shtzhus shàng fàngzhe yr píng hup.
There is a vase of ﬂowers on the desk.

Í

30.4, 35.2
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26
Describing people, places,
and things
26.1

Equational sentences: identifying or describing the
subject with a noun phrase in the predicate
 shì links the subject with a noun phrase in the predicate that identiﬁes or describes
it. Sentences with this form are equational sentences.
subject  shì noun or noun phrase




!"#$
!"#$

Zhào Méilíng shì xuésheng.
Zhao Meiling is a student.




!"#$%
!"#$%

Stzhsu shì yr gè chéngshì.
Suzhou is a city.




!"#$
!"#$

Bqnchí shì yr zhnng chq.
The Mercedes Benz is a type of car.

Í

26.2

11.4, 25.1

Describing the subject with a predicate that is
an adjectival verb
Adjectival verbs may serve as the predicate of the sentence to describe the subject.
The intensiﬁer  hln often occurs before the adjectival verb, especially if it is a one
syllable adjectival verb. Notice that  shì is not used when the predicate is an
adjectival verb.
subject ( hLn) adjectival verb




!"#$
!"#$

Zhào Méilíng hln csngming.
Zhao Meiling is very smart.
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26.4

!"#
!"#

Stzhsu hln piàoliang.
Suzhou is very beautiful.




!"
!"

Bqnchí hln guì.
The Mercedes Benz is very expensive.

Í

26.3

10

Identifying or describing a noun with a modifying phrase
Phrases that describe or ‘modify’ the noun always occur before the noun. The particle
 de typically occurs right after the modiﬁer and before the noun that is being
described. In the following examples, the modiﬁer +  de is emphasized.




!"#$
!"#$

hLn cSngming de nuháizi
a very intelligent girl




!
!

hLn guì de chq
a very expensive car




!"#
!"#

hLn yNu míng de dàxué
a very famous university



!"#

hLn Pnjìng de dìfang
a very peaceful place

Í

9.2

26.4

Asking questions about the attributes of a person,
place, or thing

26.4.1

Asking what someone or something is like
To ask what someone or something is like, say:
person/place/thing 

!


zlnmeyàng?

172
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What about this person/place/thing?
What is this person/place/thing like?




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Nàge nu háizi zlnmeyàng?
What about that girl? (What is that girl like?)




!"#$%
!"#$%

Nàge dàxué zlnmeyàng?
What is that university like?




!"#
!"#

Stzhsu zlnmeyàng?
What is Suzhou like?

Í
26.4.2

24.6

Asking for more information
To ask for more information about a person, place or thing, say:

/shénme noun?
what person/place thing?




!"#
!"#

Zhè shì shénme shT?
What book is this?
or



!/ ! shénme yàng de noun?
what kind of noun?



!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Zhè shì shénme yàng de dìfang?
What kind of place is this?

Í

9.2.1.9, 24.6

26.5

Describing an item in terms of the material that
it is made of

26.5.1

Describing what an item is made of
To describe an item in terms of the material that it is made of, say:
(noun) = ()=||||=
shì () ____ zuò de.
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26.6

(noun) is made of _____.




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Nàge zhuszi shì yòng mùtou zuò de.
That table is made of wood.

 !"()
 !"()

!"
!"

Zhège huppíng shì (yòng) bsli zuò de.
This vase is made of glass.

 !"()
 !"()

!"
!"

Wn de lrhuán shì (yòng) jrnzi zuò de.
My earrings are made of gold.

Í
26.5.2

53.2.4

Asking what an item is made of
To ask what an item is made of, say:
(noun) 



!"#$


shì yòng shénme zuò de?
What is (this object) made of?




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Zhège huppíng shì yòng shénme zuò de?
What is this vase made of?




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Nm de lrhuán shì yòng shénme zuò de?
What are your earrings made of?

26.6

Describing nouns in terms of attributes that
imply comparison
In Mandarin, adjectival verbs imply comparison, even when they are not used in a
comparison structure. Therefore, descriptions such as the following may be interpreted as simply descriptive or as comparative. The context usually makes it clear
whether a simple description or a comparison is intended.




!"
!"

Nà bln sht guì.
That book is expensive.
or
That book is more expensive (than some other book).
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!"
!"

Wáng lkoshr máng.
Professor Wang is busy.
or
Professor Wang is busier (than some other people.)

Í

10.5, 29

26.7

Describing people in terms of age

26.7.1

Describing age
To describe a person in terms of his or her age say:

()
()

!"
!"

Wáng Míng (shì) èrshíspn suì.
Wang Ming is 23 (years old).
If it is clear from context, / suì ‘years of age’ may be omitted:

()

!

Wáng Míng (shì) èrshíspn.
Wang Ming is 23.
The verb  shì is optional and is usually absent in statements.




!"#$
!"#$

Wn de dìdi shíbp suì.
My younger brother is 18 (years old).
However, when negation occurs in the sentence,  shì must also occur.




!"#$%
!"#$%

!&#$
!&#$

Tp bù shì shíbp suì. Tp zhm shì shíwo suì.
He is not 18 (years old). He is only 15 (years old).
When the adverb / ymjing ‘already’ occurs,  shì may be absent.

 ()
 ()

!
!

Tp ymjing (shì) likng suì le.
He is already two (years old).
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26.7.2

Asking about age
To ask the age of an adult, say:




!"#
!"#

Nm dus dà niánjì?
How old are you?
or




!"#
!"#

Nm dus dà suìshu?
How old are you?
To ask the age of a young person, say:



!

Nm dus dà?
How old are you?
A formal and very polite way to inquire about the age of an older person is:




!"#
!"#

Nín jrnnián gposhòu?
How old are you?
To ask the age of a child, you can say:




!
!

Nm jm suì?
How old are you?
NOTE

Í

/ j\ is a classiﬁer that is used to ask about small numbers. Therefore, it is appropriate to use when
asking the age of young children, but not when asking the age of older people.

24.6

26.8

Describing the weather

26.8.1

Statements that describe the weather
Here are common Mandarin expressions used when discussing the weather. Notice
that there is no word in Mandarin that is equivalent to the ‘it’ used in weather
descriptions in English. Mandarin weather descriptions often begin with the verb and
do not have a subject.
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/





tipn qì
weather

shtfu
comfortable

liángkuai
cool

/





mqn rè
muggy; hot and humid

llng
cold

nuknhuo
warm

26.8

Describing the weather

/

/

/

rè
hot

dus yún
cloudy

wqnhé
mild





xià xul
snowing

xià yo
raining

/
gup fqng
windy




!"#$
!"#$

Jrntipn de tipnqì hln hko.
Today’s weather is very good.




!"#
!"#

Zuótipn hln mqnrè.
Yesterday was very humid and hot.




!"
!"

Jrntipn dus yún.
Today it is cloudy. (used in weather reports)




!"#$%
!"#$%

Zuótipn de tipnqì hln shtfu.
Yesterday’s weather was very comfortable.

 !"///
 !"///
Zuótipn hln liángkuai/llng/rè/nuknhuo.
Yesterday’s weather was cool/cold/hot/warm.



!

Xià yo le.
It’s raining. (lit. ‘falling the rain’)



!

Xià xul le.
It’s snowing. (lit. ‘falling the snow’)




!
!

Gup fqng le.
It is windy. (lit. ‘blowing the wind’)

26.8.2

Asking about the weather
To ask about the weather or climate in general terms, use  / zlnmeyàng
‘what about it?’ The following questions are followed by a typical answer.
Q:




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Zhèr de tipnqì zlnmeyàng?
What is the weather like here?
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A:




!"#$%&'(&)%
!"#$%&'(&)%

Zhèr de tipnqì hln hko. Bù llng yl bù rè.
The weather here is very nice, neither cold nor hot.
Q:




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Jrnnián zhèr de tipnqì zlnmeyàng?
What was the weather like here this year?
A:




!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Jrnnián zhèr de tipnqì bù tài zhèngcháng.
The weather here was not normal this year.
Q:




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Hángzhsu de qìhòu zlnmeyàng?
What is the climate like in Hangzhou?
A:




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Hángzhsu de qìhòu fqicháng wqnhé.
Hangzhou’s climate is very mild.

26.8.3

Asking about temperature and describing temperature
Here are expressions associated with temperature.

/





wqndù
temperature

dù
degree

língxià
below zero

/

/
shèshì
Celsius; centigrade

huáshì
Fahrenheit

Notice that when describing temperature, you can use the verb  shì.  shì is
required with negation, but is otherwise usually absent. With the adverb 
chàbùdus ‘almost,’ the verb may be  ynu.




!"#$%"&
!"#$%"&

Jrntipn de wqndù shì èrshí dù.
Today’s temperature is 20 degrees.
Q:




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Jrntipn de wqndù zlnmeyàng?
What is today’s temperature?
A:




!"#$%&'()*+,&!"#$%&'()*+,&-

Tipnqì yùbào shus jrntipn de wqndù chàbùdus ynu spnshí dù.
The weather report says today’s temperature will be around 30 degrees.
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Q:




!"#$!%#&
!"#$!%#&

Nm shus de shì huáshì háishi shèshì?
Do you mean Fahrenheit or centigrade?
A:




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Zài Zhsngguó wnmen yòng de shì shèshì.
We use centigrade in China.
Q:




!"#$%&"'
!"#$%&"'

Shèshì spn shí dù shì huáshì dusshao dù?
Thirty degrees centigrade is how many degrees Fahrenheit?
A:




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Chàbudus shì huáshì jioshí dù.
It’s about 90 degrees Fahrenheit.



!"#$%&'

Jrntipn hln llng, língxià wo dù.
It’s really cold today, ﬁve degrees below zero.

26.9

Talking about illness and other medical conditions

26.9.1

Expressing general illness or allergy
Here are the most common ways to express having an illness or an allergy.

26.9.2

General illness

Cold

()

()

Allergy

(Wn) bìng le.
(I) have become ill.
or
()
(Wn) ynu bìng.
(I) have an illness.

(Wn) gkn mào le.
(I) have a cold.

!

()( )
()( )
(Wn) duì (qrng méi sù) guòmmn.
(I) am allergic to (penicillin).

Describing symptoms
In English, symptoms are described as a possession of the patient: ‘I have a headache’; ‘you have a broken leg,’ etc. Notice how symptoms are described in Mandarin.
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Fever

Cold symptoms

Sore throat

() !
() !
(Wn) fp shpo le.
(I) have fever.
() !
() !
(Wn) fp gpo shpo.
(I) have a high fever.

()

()

!

(Wn) liú bíti.
(I) have a runny nose.
() !
() !
(Wn) dk pqntì.
(I) am sneezing.

(Wn) késou.
(I) have a cough.
() !
(Wn) skngzi téng.
(I) have a sore throat.

26.9
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26.9.3

General infection

Earache

Headache

()
()
(Wn) fpyán.
(I) have an infection.

()

(Wn) lrduo téng.
(I) have an earache.

()
()
(Wn) tóu téng.
(I) have a headache.

Stomach ache

Diarrhea

Broken bones

() !
(Wn) dùzi téng.
(I) have a stomach ache.

()
(Wn) lp xr.
(I) have diarrhea.

 !"#
 !"#


 !
Wn xièdù le

()

I have diarrhea.
(formal expression)

(Wn) lp dùzi
(I) have diarrhea.

!

Tp gotou duàn le.
He has a broken bone.
(Literally: His bone broke.)
()
()
Tp tum (shnu) duàn le.
He has a broken leg (arm).

Asking about symptoms
The following expressions are commonly used to ask about symptoms:




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Nm shénme dìfang bù shtfu?
Where are you uncomfortable?




Í




!
!

Fp bù fp shpo?
Do you have a fever?

Fp shpo ma?
Do you have a fever?

()
()
(Tóu) téng bù téng?
Do you have a headache?

()
()
(Tóu) téng ma?
Do you have a headache?

24.1, 24.6
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!
!

27
Describing how actions
are performed
27.1

Describing the general or past performance of an action
with a manner adverbial phrase
To describe how an action is generally performed or how it was performed in the
past, use the following structure:
action verb  de adjectival verb
Phrases that describe the performance of an action are often referred to as manner
adverbial phrases. The word adverbial means they describe the verb.




!"
!"

Tp shus de kuài.
He speaks fast.




!"
!"

Tp kpi de màn.
She drives slowly.




!"#$
!"#$

Nmmen dsu kko de hko.
You all did well on the exam.
NOTE

Í
27.1.1

The sufﬁxes  le, / guo, and D/ zhe do not occur after the action verb or the adjectival verb in
manner adverbial phrases.

33, 35

Describing the performance of an action when the verb takes
an object
If the action verb takes an object, the verb is said twice, the ﬁrst time followed by the
object, and the second time followed by  de adjectival verb:
[action verb + object] [action verb  de adjectival verb]
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27.1

!"#
!"#

Tp shus huà shus de kuài.
He speaks fast.




!"#$%
!"#$%

Tp shus Zhsngguó huà shus de kuài.
He speaks Chinese fast.




!"#
!"#

Tp kpi chq kpi de màn.
She drives a car slowly.




!"
!"

#$%
#$%

Nmmen kko shì dsu kko de hko.
You all did well on the exam.

27.1.2

Modifying the description of the action

27.1.2.1 Modifying with intensiﬁers
In these manner adverbial phrases, the adjectival verb may be preceded by an
intensiﬁer:




!"#$
!"#$

Tp shus huà shus de hLn kuài.
He speaks very quickly.




!"#$
!"#$

Tp kpi chq kpi de tài màn.
She drives a car too slowly.




!"
!"

#$%&
#$%&

Nmmen kko shì dsu kko de zhQn hko.
You all did really well on the exam.

Í

10.3

27.1.2.2 Modifying with negation
In manner adverbial phrases, negation must occur before the adjectival verb, not
before the action verb. Negation must be  bù:




!"#
!"#

Tp shus de bù kuài.
He doesn’t speak fast.
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27.2

!"#$%
!"#$%

Nmmen dsu kko de bù hko.
You all didn’t do well on the exam.

Í

27.2

23.1.1

Asking about the performance of an action
To ask how an action is performed, say:
(subject) action verb 



!"
!"

de zLnmeyàng?
How does the subject do the action?




!"#$
!"#$

Tp kkode zlnmeyàng?
How did he do on the test?




!"#$%
!"#$%

Tp kpi chq kpi de zlnmeyàng?
How does she drive?
To ask if an action is performed in a particular way, form a yes–no question with the
adjectival verb using:
•

Verb-not-verb structure
action verb  de adjective verb  bù adjective verb?




!"#"$
!"#"$

Nm kko shì kko de hko bù hko?
Did you do well on the test?




!"#!"$
!"#!"$

Tp shus de qrngchu bù qrngchu?
Did he speak clearly?
•

/ ma yes–no question structure



!"#
!"#

Nm kko de hko ma?
Did you do well on the test?




!"#$
!"#$

Tp shus de qrngchu ma?
Did he speak clearly?

Í

24.1
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27.3

Describing the performance of an entire action with an
adverbial modiﬁer
To describe how an entire action is performed on a speciﬁc occasion, precede the
verb phrase (or prepositional phrase + verb phrase if there is a prepositional phrase)
with an adverbial verb modiﬁer +  de as follows. Note the tone changes on the
second syllable of the modiﬁer:
adverbial verb modiﬁer +  de + verb phrase




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Tp tSutSur de bk qián náznu le.
He secretly took away the money.




!!"#$%
!!"#$%

Nmmen dli hKohPor de xué.
You have to study hard/well.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Tp mànmPn de bk Hàn zì xuéhuì le.
He slowly learned the Chinese characters.



!"

KuàikuPi de chr ba!
Hurry up and eat!




!!"#$%&'(
!!"#$%&'(

Háizi gPo gPo xRng xRng de zài gsngyuán lm wán.
The children are playing happily in the park.




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Tpmen jìngjìng de shuì le yr gè wknshang.
They slept peacefully the whole night.




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Nm dli liúxRn de trng lkoshr shus huà.
You should listen attentively to the teacher.



!"#$%

Tp jíjí mángmáng de táoznu le.
She hurriedly ran away. (She ran away in a hurry.)
Phrases that frequently occur as adverbial modiﬁers of an entire action include the
following:
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mànmpn de
kuàikupi de
hkohpo de
tsutsu de
jìngjìng de

slowly
quickly
well
secretly
peacefully

Describing the performance of an entire action with an adverbial modiﬁer

NOTE

Í




 /
 /

 /
 /
 /


 /
 /
 /
 /

pnjìng de
jímáng de
csngmáng de
xrngfèn de
dàshqng de
qipoqipo de
yánlì de
cánrln de
zmxì de
yòngxrn de
liúxrn de
rènzhqn de
qíngyuàn de
zìyuàn de
shmjìn de

/

 /


 /


jiànjiàn de
pnpnjìngjìng de
zmzmxìxì de
jíjí mángmáng de
hupnghupng
zhpngzhpng de

27.3

peacefully/quietly
hurriedly/hastily
hurriedly/hastily
excitedly
loudly
quietly
sternly
cruelly
meticulously
attentively, carefully
attentively, cautiously
diligently, conscientiously
willingly
willingly
using full strength/do
with all one’s might
gradually
peacefully
meticulously
hurriedly
in a flustered manner

These adverbial modiﬁers +  de occur in the same position in the predicate as other adverbs.

15
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28
Indicating result, conclusion,
potential, and extent
28.1

Indicating the result or conclusion of an action with
resultative verbs
In Mandarin, action verbs refer to open-ended processes and not to their conclusions
or results. For example, the verb / mki refers to shopping, not buying. The verb
 zhko refers to looking for something, not ﬁnding it.
English sometimes uses two entirely different verbs to refer to a process and its result
or conclusion. In Mandarin, processes and results are always expressed using the
same verb. The process is expressed with an open-ended action verb. The result or
conclusion is expressed by adding a resultative sufﬁx to the open-ended action verb.
Verbs that are formed by an action verb and a resultative sufﬁx are often referred to
as resultative verbs.
Resultative verb structure: action verb + resultative ending

NOTE

Some grammars refer to the resultative sufﬁx as a complement of result.

To read more about action verbs, see

Í
28.1.1

13

Common resultative sufﬁxes
Resultative sufﬁxes that indicate the conclusion of the action:
Sufﬁx

Meaning


wán

to ﬁnish


hko

to do to a successful conclusion

Resultative sufﬁxes that indicate the result of an action:
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Sufﬁx

Meaning

/
jiàn

to perceive
(used with verbs of perception: see, hear, smell)

Indicating the result or conclusion of an action with resultative verbs

Sufﬁx

Meaning


dào

to attain a goal, to acquire (like D/ zháo)

D/
zháo

28.1

to attain a goal, to acquire (like  dào)

/
cuò

to do wrong, to be mistaken

/
bko

to be full


dnng

to understand

 /
huì

to know


zhù

to stick

/
kpi

to open


gòu

enough


gupng

to use up


qrngchu

to be clear

/
gpnjìng

28.1.2

to be clean

Common resultative verbs: action verbs + resultative ending
Action verb

Meaning

/
shus

shuswán

to eat

chrwán

to use

187

yòngwán

to use up (to use
something until ﬁnished)

/
to say

/
trng

to ﬁnish eating



/
shus

to ﬁnish saying




yòng

Meaning

/
to say


chr

Resultative verb

shushko

to reach a successful
conclusion through
discussion; to reach an
agreement

/
to listen

trngjian

to hear something

28.1
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Action verb

Meaning

Resultative verb

to look

kànjian

to see something

to smell

/
wénjian

to smell something

to listen

/
trngdào

to hear something

to look

kàndào

to see something

to smell

/
wéndào

to smell something

to shop for

/
mkidào

to buy/to purchase

to look for

zhkodào

to ﬁnd

to shop for

D/
mkizháo

to buy/to purchase

to look for

D/
zhkozháo

to ﬁnd

to sleep

D/
shuìzháo

to fall asleep

to do

/
zuòcuò

to do wrong

to write

/
xilcuò

to write incorrectly

to shop for

/
mkicuò

to use

/
yòngcuò

to use wrong

to eat

/
chrbko

to eat until full


kàn



/
wén

/
trng


kàn



/
wén

/
mki


zhko



/
mki


zhko

/
shuì


zuò

/
xil

/
mki


yòng


chr


kàn

to read

kàndnng

to listen

/
trngdnng

to study

/
xuéhuì

/
xué

188

to buy wrong (to buy
the wrong thing)



/
trng

Meaning

to read to the point of
understanding something
to listen to the point of
understanding
to study to the point of
knowing something; to
master by studying

28.1
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Action verb

Meaning

Resultative verb

/

to record, to
remember

/

jì



jìzhù

Meaning
to remember

/

dk

to hit (many
idiomatic
meanings)

dkkpi

to eat

chrgòu



to open



chr

/

to eat enough




wèn

to ask



wènqrngchu

to ask about something
until you are clear
about it




cp

to wipe



cpgpnjìng

to wipe something
until it is clean




xm

to wash

xm gpnjìng

to wash something
until it is clean

Here are example sentences with resultative verbs
Q:

 !"#$%&'
 !"#$%&'
Nm trngdào le nàge shqngyrn ma?
Did you hear that sound?

Q:

 !"#
 !"#
Nm chrbko le ma?
Did you eat until full?
(Are you full?)




A: 



!
!

Méi trngdào.
I didn’t hear it.
A: 



!
!

Chhbko le.
I ate until full.
(I’m full.)

!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Wn bk wn zìjm de míngzi xilcuò le.
I wrote my own name wrong.
Resultative sufﬁxes may also refer to the direction of movement.




!"#$
!"#$

Wnmen znujìnlái le.
We walked in.




!"#$%
!"#$%

Mpo tiàoshàng shpfp qù le.
The cat jumped onto the sofa.

Í

44.1
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28.1.3

28.1

Using the verb sufﬁx  le with resultative verbs to indicate
completion
The verb sufﬁx  le occurs at the end of resultative verbs, after the resultative sufﬁx,
to indicate that the action is completed or the desired result has been attained.




!"#$
!"#$

Wn zuòwán le gsngkè.
I ﬁnished my homework.




!"
!"

Wn chrbko le.
I am full. (I’ve eaten until full.)

 le never occurs between the action verb and the resultative ending.
Say this

Not this

 !"#$%&
 !"#$%&

G !"#$%&
 !"#$%&

Nm zhkodào le nm de píbpo ma?
Have you found your wallet?

Í
28.1.4

Nm zhko le dào nm de píbpo ma?

13.1, 33.1

Using  méi with resultative verbs to indicate lack of completion
or result
The negative marker  méi is used to indicate that an action has not been completed or that the desired result has not been attained.  méi occurs before the
entire resultative verb.



!"

Wn méi kànwán.
I haven’t ﬁnished reading.




!"
!"

Wn méi trngdnng.
I didn’t understand (by listening).

 méi never occurs between the action verb and resultative sufﬁx.
Say this

Not this

 !"
 !"

G !"
 !"

Wn méi niàncuò.
I didn’t read (it) wrong.

Í

13.3.2, 33.3
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Wn niàn méi cuò.

Indicating the ability to reach a conclusion or result

28.2

28.2

Indicating the ability to reach a conclusion or result:
the potential inﬁxes  de and  bu
 de and  bu may occur between the action verb and resultative sufﬁx to indicate
that it is possible or not possible to reach the result. When  de and  bu are used
in this way, we refer to them as potential inﬁxes and the form of the resultative verb
as the potential form.

28.2.1

The potential inﬁx  de
To indicate that it is possible to perform an action and reach a conclusion or result,
add the potential inﬁx  de into the middle of the resultative verb, between the
action verb and the resultative sufﬁx:
action verb +  de + resultative sufﬁx




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Wn kàndednng Zhsngguó diànymng.
I can understand (by watching) Chinese movies.




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Nm chrdewán nàme dus dsngxi ma?
Can you ﬁnish eating that many things?

28.2.2

The potential inﬁx  bu
To indicate that it is not possible to reach a conclusion or result, add the potential
inﬁx  bù into the middle of the resultative verb, between the action verb and the
resultative sufﬁx:
action verb +  bu + resultative sufﬁx




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Wáng lkoshr de huà wn dsu trngbudnng.
I can’t understand (by listening) what Professor Wang says.



!"#$%

Wn zhkobudào wn de píbpo.
I can’t ﬁnd my wallet.
NOTE

The inﬁxes  de and  bu are the only things that can occur between the action verb and the
resultative sufﬁx.

28.2.2.1 Using resulative verbs to indicate that a result cannot be achieved
no matter what
Resultative verbs in the negative potential form occur with the question word
/ zlnme to indicate that a result cannot be achieved no matter what the
subject does.
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!"!#$%
!"!#$%

Wn zlnme xué yl xuébuhuì.
No matter how I study I can’t learn (it).




!"!#$%
!"!#$%

Tp zlnme zhko yl zhkobudào.
No matter how I look I can’t ﬁnd (it).

Í

28.3

24.6, 42.4

Summary of the functions of resultative verbs
The functions of resultative verbs and their occurrence with  le and negation are
summarized below:
The action occurred and the result
was attained

The action occurred but the result or
conclusion was not attained

resultative verb + le

 méi + resultative verb
 !"
 !"




!"
!"

Wn chrbko le.
I ate until full.

Wn méi chrbko.
I did not eat until full.
(I ate but was not full).

It is possible to attain the
indicated result or conclusion
by performing the verb

It is impossible to attain the
indicated result or conclusion
by performing the verb

action verb  de result/conclusion

action verb  bu result/conclusion




!"
!"

Wn chrdebko.
I am able to eat until full.

28.4




!"
!"

Wn chrbubko.
I am unable to eat until full.

Indicating the ability to perform the verb: the potential
sufﬁxes deliKo and  buliKo
Resultative sufﬁxes indicate the result or conclusion of an action. To indicate that the
subject is able to or unable to perform the action, add one of the following potential
sufﬁxes to the verb:
Verb + deliKo able to perform the action
Verb +  buliKo unable to perform the action

28.4.1

The potential sufﬁx  deliKo
Use this sufﬁx to say that the subject is able to perform the action of the verb or that
the subject is able to ﬁnish the action. In the latter sense, it is similar to the resultative
sufﬁx  wán ‘to ﬁnish.’
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!"#$%&'()*+,
!"#$%&'()*+,

Tp hln csngming, yrdìng zuòdeliko zhèjiàn shìqing.
He is very smart. He is certainly able to take care of this matter.




!"#$%&'()*+
!"#$%&'()*+

Jrntipn de gsngkè zhème dus, wn zuòbuliko.
There is so much homework today. I can’t do it. (can’t ﬁnish it.)




!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

*+
*+

Nm jiào le zhème dus cài, wnmen chrdeliko ma?
You’ve ordered so many dishes. Will we be able to eat them? (ﬁnish eating
them?)

28.4.2

The potential sufﬁx  buliKo
Use this sufﬁx to say that the subject is not able to do some action.



!"#$

Wn yòngbuliko kuàizi.
I am unable to use chopsticks.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Tp yrdìng znubuliko nàme yukn.
He is certainly unable to walk that far.




!"#$
!"#$

%&'(
%&'(

Zhè shì tp de gèxìng, tp gkibùliko.
This is his nature. He can’t change.

28.4.3

Asking about the ability to perform an action
To ask about the ability of a subject to perform an action, form a yes–no question
with / ma or with verb-not-verb structure.
•

/ ma



!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Nm chrdeliko zhème dus cài ma?
Are you able to eat this many dishes?
•

Verb-not-verb structure: verb deliKo verb  bùliKo




!"!#$%&'
!"!#$%&'

Tp zuòdeliko zuòbuliko zhè jiàn shìqing?
Is he able to take care of this matter or not?




!"#$%&$'&(
!"#$%&$'&(

Zhème dus cài, nm chrdeliko chrbuliko?
This many dishes, are you able to eat them or not?
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28.4

To answer ‘yes’ say verb  deliKo:



!

Zuòdeliko.
He can do it.



!

Chrdéliko.
I can eat them.
To answer ‘no’ say verb  buliKo:



!

Zuòbuliko.
He can’t do it.



!

Chrbuliko.
I can’t eat them.

28.4.4

Resultative sufﬁxes with special meanings or properties
 diào
 diào indicates completion, and often also carries negative connotations for the
speaker. It may serve as a sufﬁx on open-ended or change-of-state action verbs. It
does not occur with the potential inﬁxes  de and  bu.

 shuKidiào ‘to throw away, to discard’



!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Tp bk nàge háizi shukidiào bù gukn le.
He abandoned that child.

 rQngdiào ‘to throw away’



!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Nm zlnme bk wn de xìn gli rqngdiào le?
Why you throw away my letter?

 sMdiào ‘to die’



!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

)
)

Wn wàng le jipo shum, hupr dsu smdiào le.
I forgot to water (them) and all of my ﬂowers died.

 wàngdiào ‘to forget completely’



!"#$%
!"#$%

&'()*+
&'()*+

Nm zlnme néng wàngdiào le zhème yàojmn de shìqing?
How could you forget such an important thing?
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 diTdiào ‘to lose’



!"#$%&'()%
!"#$%&'()%

Wn de hùzhào ditdiào le. Wn dli qù bào jmng.
I lost my passport. I have to report it to the police.

 dejí,  bují
 jí only occurs in potential form. It means to be able to do an action on time.



/ 

láidejí ‘to be able to arrive on time’

/ 

láibují ‘to be unable to arrive on time’

Q:




!"#$%&'(&)(*
!"#$%&'(&)(*

Wnmen xiànzài qù shàng kè, láidejí láibují?
If we go to class now will we get there on time?
A:

 !"#$%&'()*K
 !"#$%&'()*#
Hái ynu wofqn zhsng. Kuài dikr znu láidejí.
We still have ﬁve minutes. If we go fast we can get there on time.

 deqM,  buqM
 qm only occurs in potential form. Its most common meaning is to be able to afford
to do the verb.



chRdeqM ‘to be able to afford to eat something’



chRbuqM ‘to be unable to afford to eat something’
Q:




!"
!"

#"$%"&%'
#"$%"&%'

Tipntipn zài fàngukn chr fàn, chrdeqm chrbuqm?
Can you afford to eat in a restaurant every day?
A:



!"#$

!%#&

Ynude rén chrdeqm, ynude rén chrbuqm.
Some people can afford it, some can’t.



zhùdeqM ‘to be able to afford to live someplace’



zhùbuqM ‘to be unable to afford to live someplace’
Q:




!"#$%&'()*+,*-,.
!"#$%&'()*+,*-,.

Xiànzài Blijrng fángzi nàme guì, nmmen zhùdeqm zhùbuqm?
Houses in Beijing are so expensive now, can you afford to live there?
A:




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

)"*
)"*

Wnmen zhùdeqm, klshì wnmen de háizi zhùbuqm.
We can afford to live there, but our children cannot afford to live there.

 deqm and  buqm also have idiomatic meanings when sufﬁxed to certain
verbs.
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kànbuqM ‘to look down on someone’




!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Nm bù yrnggpi kànbuqm méi ynu qián de rén.
You should not look down on people who have no money.



/

duìbuqM ‘to insult someone’ or ‘show disrespect’



/

duìdeqM ‘to show respect to someone’

Q:




!"#$%&$&'()*
!"#$%&$&'()*

Nm bù hkohpo de niàn sht duìdeqm duìbuqm nm de fùmo?
If you do not study hard, how can you face your parents?
A:




!""#$%&'()*+,!""#$%&'()*+,-

Wn yrdìng yào hkohpo de niànsht cái néng duìdeqm tpmen.
I certainly want to study hard so that I can show respect to them.

 shàng
 shàng has a special meaning when used in the resultative verb  kkoshàng
‘to pass an entrance exam’ (especially a university entrance exam). The potential
forms are:



kKodeshàng ‘able to pass the entrance exam’



kKobushàng ‘unable to pass the entrance exam’
Q:



!"#$%#&%'()

Nm xikng wn jrnnián kkodeshàng kkobushàng Bli Dà?
Do you think I will be able to pass the exam for Beijing University this year?
A:



!"#$%&

Wn xikng nm yrdìng kkodeshàng.
I think you will certainly pass the exam.

 budìng
 budìng has a restricted use as a resultative verb ending:


/




shuSbudìng ‘perhaps’

!"#$%&'&(#)*
!"#$%&'&(#)*

Tp xiànzài hái méi lái, shusbudìng tp bù huì lái le.
He hasn’t come yet. Perhaps he won’t come.

28.5

Indicating the extent or result of a situation
Resultative verbs indicate the result of actions. To indicate the result or extent of a
situation, use the following structure:
verb  de verb phrase/clause
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When the verb is an adjectival verb,  de verb phrase/clause introduces the extent of
the situation: so adjectival verb that verb phrase/clause.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Tp lèi de táibuqmtóu lái le.
He was so tired that he could not pick up his head.




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Tp gPoxìng de shusbucht huà lái le.
She was so happy that she was unable to speak.




!"#$
!"#$

Tp lLng de fpdnu le.
He was so cold that he was shivering.
When the verb is an action verb,  de verb phrase/clause introduces the result of the
action: performed the action until verb phrase/sentence.




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Mpma kT de yknjing dsu hóng le.
Mom cried until her eyes were red.




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Tp zNu de jrngpí lìjìn le.
He walked so much that he was exhausted.
If the action verb takes an object, the sentence takes the following form:
[action verb + object] action verb  de verb phrase/clause

[]
[]

!"#$%
!"#$%

Tp [znu lù] znu de jrngpí lìjìn le.
He walked so much that he was exhausted.
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29
Making comparisons
Comparison structures are used to indicate that things are similar to or different from
each other, or to indicate that something is more than or less than another thing in
some way.
This chapter presents the structures used to make comparisons in Mandarin. It uses
the following grammatical terms and abbreviations. Refer to the relevant chapters for
more information about each grammatical category.
noun phrase (NP)
adjectival verb (AV)
stative verb (SV)
modal verb (MV)
action verb (V)

and
and

adjective verb phrase (AVP)
stative verb phrase (SVP)

and

action verb phrases (VP)

29.1

Similarity

29.1.1

Indicating that noun phrases are identical

Chapter 9
Chapter 10
Chapter 11
Chapter 12
Chapter 13

To indicate that two noun phrases are similar or equal, say:
NP1
NP1
NP1
NP1

/
/
gqn/hé
and

NP2
NP2
NP2
NP2

 !/
 !/



yryàng
identical/same

!"#=
!"#=

Zhè bln sht gqn/hé nà bln sht yryàng.
This book and that book are the same.

 !"/ 
 !"/ 

!"==
!"==

Jrntipn de tipnqì gqn/hé zuótipn de yryàng.
Today’s weather is the same as yesterday’s.
NOTE

Í

The words  gvn and  hé are equivalent in meaning. In all of the structures in this chapter in which
they occur,  gvn and  hé are interchangeable. In some dialects,  tóng occurs in this structure
instead of  gvn or  hé.

16.1, 29.2.1
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29.1.2

Indicating that all noun phrases are the same
When a noun phrase refers to multiple entities (for example, ‘houses,’ ‘dogs,’ ‘two
books,’ etc.) use this pattern to say that all of the entities are the same.
NP
NP
NP
NP



yryàng
identical/same




!"#$
!"#$

Zhè likng bln sht yryàng.
These two books are identical.




!"#$%
!"#$%

Zhè spn gè cài yryàng ma?
Are these three dishes the same?

Í
29.1.3

29.2.2

Indicating that noun phrases share a property
To indicate that two noun phrases are alike in a particular property, say the following.
NP1
NP1
NP1
NP1

/
/
gqn/hé
and

NP2
NP2
NP2
NP2

 !/
 !/



yryàng
identical/same

AV
AV
AV
AV

!"#$%
!"#$%

Wn érzi gqn/hé wn nu’ér yryàng gPo.
My son and my daughter are the same height. (equally tall)




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Xikognu hé xikompo yryàng kL’ài.
Puppies and kittens are equally cute.

Í
29.1.4

29.2.3

Indicating resemblance
To indicate that one noun phrase resembles another noun phrase, say:
NP1
NP1
NP1


xiàng
looks like



NP2
NP2
NP2 (NP1 resembles NP2)

!

Tp xiàng tp bàba.
He resembles his dad.

 !"
 !"#$
Tp xiàng Fkguórén ma?
Does he look like a French person?
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or
NP1
NP1

/
gqn/hé

NP2
NP2

 !/
 !/


hln xiàng

!"
!"#$%

Nm érzi gqn/hé nm nu’ér hln xiàng ma?
Do your son and daughter look alike?
If the noun phrase refers to multiple entities, say:


NP ()
NP (hln) xiàng
NP are very similar/very much alike.
 
 !"
Tpmen hln xiàng.
They look very much alike.

Í
29.1.5

29.2.4

Indicating similarity in some property
To indicate that two noun phrases are similar enough to be considered equivalent,
say:
NP1
NP1



NP2
NP2

ynu




/
nàme

AV
AV

!"#$(^s)
!"#$

Tp ynu tp jiljie nàme gPo.
He is as tall as his older sister.




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Tp ynu tp jiljie nàme cSngming ma?
Is he as intelligent as his older sister?
or
NP1  NP2 /
NP1  NP2 zhème
NP1 is as AV as NP2
 !"#$AV



AV
AV

!"#$

Tp ynu nm zhème gPo.
He is as tall as you.

A note on / nàme and / zhème
/ zhème ‘this/so’ and / nàme ‘that/so’ are used frequently in comparison structures. They may occur before an adjectival verb. It is often not necessary
to translate / zhème and / nàme into English.

Í

29.4.1
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29.1.6

Indicating identical performance of an action
To indicate that two noun phrases perform an action in a similar way, say:
NP2 [verb ] 
NP1 /
NP2 [verb ] 
NP1 /
NP1 gqn/hé NP2 [verb de] yryàng
NP1 and NP2 perform the verb equally AV




AV
AV
AV

!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Wn gqn tp chr de yRyàng duS.
I eat as much as him.




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Dìdi gqn mèimei xil de yRyàng kuài.
Younger brother and younger sister write equally fast.
If the object of the action verb is included in the sentence, the action verb is said
twice, once followed by the object, and once followed by   de yryàng (AV).
NP1 /
NP2 [action verb + object] [action verb ]
NP1 /
NP2 [action verb + object] [action verb ]
NP1 gqn/hé NP2 [action verb + object] [action verb de]
NP1 and NP2 perform the action verb equally AV






yryàng

AV
AV
AV

!"!#$%&'
!"!#$%&'

Wn gqn tp chR fàn chR de yryàng dus.
I eat as much as him.




!"!#$%&'
!"!#$%&'

Dìdi gqn mèimei xiL zì xiL de yryàng kuài.
Younger brother and younger sister write characters equally fast.
Here are several variations in this pattern. They differ in the order of the phrases. In
all of these variations, [action verb + object] occurs before [action verb  de], and
/ yryàng AV occurs at the end of the sentence.
Variation 1
NP1 [action verb + object] [action verb ] /
NP1 [action verb + object] [action verb ] /
NP1 [action verb + object] [action verb de] gqn/hé
NP1 and NP2 perform the action verb equally AV




NP2
NP2
NP2



yryàng

!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Wn chr fàn chr de gqn tp yryàng dus.
I eat as much as him.




!"##$%&'
!"##$%&'

Dìdi xil zì xil de gqn mèimei yryàng kuài.
Younger brother and younger sister write characters equally fast.
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Variation 2
NP1 [action verb + object] /
NP1 [action verb + object] /
NP1 [action verb + object] gqn/hé
NP1 and NP2 perform the action verb




NP2 [action verb ]
NP2 [action verb ]
NP2 [action verb de]
equally AV




AV
AV
yryàng AV

!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Wn chr fàn gqn tp chr de yryàng dus.
I eat as much as him.
The verb  ynu can be used instead of  gqn or  hé.
NP1 
NP2 [action verb + object] [action verb ] (/)
NP1 
NP2 [action verb + object] [action verb ] (/)
NP1 ynu NP2 [action verb + object] [action verb de] (nàme/zhème)
NP1 and NP2 perform the action verb equally AV




AV
AV
AV

!"!#$%&'(
!"!#$%&'(

Dìdi ynu bàba xil zì xil de nàme piàoliang.
Younger brother writes characters as beautifully as dad.
or
NP2 (/)
AV
NP1 [action verb + object] [action verb ] 
NP2 (/)
AV
NP1 [action verb + object] [action verb ] 
NP1 [action verb + object] [action verb de] ynu NP2 (nàme/zhème) AV
NP1 performs the action verb as AV as NP2




!"##$%&'(
!"##$%&'(

Dìdi xil zì xil de ynu bàba nàme piàoliang.
Younger brother writes characters as beautifully as dad.
Be careful to repeat the verb if you include the object of the verb.
Say this

Not this

 !"#$%&'
 !"#$%&'

G !"#$%&'
 !"#$%&'

Wn chr fàn chr de gqn tp
yryàng dus.
I eat as much as he does.

 !"##$%&'(
 !"##$%&'(
Dìdi xil zì xil de ynu bàba
nàme piàoliang.
Younger brother writes characters
as nicely as dad.

Í

27.1.2, 29.3.5, 29.4.3
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Wn chr fàn de gqn tp yryàng dus.

G !"##$%&'(
 !"##$%&'(
Dìdi xil zì de ynu bàba nàme
piàoliang.

29.2

Difference

29.2

Difference

29.2.1

Indicating that noun phrases are different
To indicate that two noun phrases are different, say:

/
NP2   
NP1 
NP1 
/
NP2   
NP1 bù gqn/hé NP2 yryàng.
NP1 and NP2 are not identical/the same.
 !"/ !"#=
 !"/ !"#=
Zhè bln sht bù gqn/hé nà bln sht yryàng.
This book is not the same as that book.
 !"#/
 !"#/

!
!

"#$=
"#$=

Jrntipn de tipnqì bù gqn/hé zuótipn de tipnqì yryàng.
Today’s weather is not the same as yesterday’s.
or
NP1 /
NP1 /
NP1 gqn/hé
NP1 and NP2 are

NP2
 
NP2
 
NP2
bù yryàng.
not identical/the same.
 !"#$%/ !"#$%&'()
 !"#$%/ !"#$%&'()
Zhège lvgukn de jiàqian gqn/hé nàge lvgukn de jiàqian bù yryàng.
The cost of this hotel is not the same as the cost of that hotel.

Í
29.2.2

29.1.1

Indicating that all noun phrases are not identical
When a noun phrase refers to more than one entity (for example ‘houses,’ ‘dogs,’
‘two books,’ etc.) use this pattern to say that the entities are not identical.


NP 
NP 

NP bù yryàng.
NP are not identical/same



!"#$%
!"#$%

Zhè likng bln sht bù yryàng.
These two books are not identical.

Í
29.2.3

29.1.2

Indicating that noun phrases are different in some property
To indicate that two noun phrases are different in a particular property, say:
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NP1
NP1
NP1




/
/

bù

gqn/hé




NP2
NP2
NP2



yryàng

!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

AV
AV
AV.

!"#$()*+,
!"#$()*+,

Zhège lvgukn de fángjipn bù gqn nàge lvgukn de fángjipn yryàng
gPnjìng.
The rooms in this hotel are not as clean as the rooms in that hotel.

 !"/
 !"/

!"#$%
!"#$%

Wn érzi bù gqn/hé wn nu’ér yryàng gPo.
My son is not the same height as my daughter.
or
NP2 

AV
NP1 /
NP1 /
NP2 

AV
NP1 gqn/hé NP2 bù yryàng AV.
NP1 and NP2 are not identical/the same in some property.




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

!"#$'()*+,
!"#$'()*+,

Zhège lvgukn de fángjipn gqn nàge lvgukn de fángjipn bù yryàng
gPnjìng.
The rooms in this hotel are not as clean as the rooms in that hotel.

 !/
 !/

!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Wn érzi gqn/hé wn nu’ér bù yíyàng gPo.
My son and my daughter are not the same height. (not equally tall)

Í
29.2.4

29.1.3

Indicating that one noun phrase does not resemble another
To indicate that one noun phrase does not resemble another noun phrase, say:
NP1 

NP2
NP1 bù xiàng NP2
NP1 does not look like NP2/NP1 does not resemble NP2
( ) !
( ) !"#
Tp (yrdikn yl) bù xiàng Fkguórén.
He doesn’t look like a French person (at all).

Í

29.3

29.1.4

More than
‘More than’ comparisons indicate that some noun phrase has more of some property
than another noun phrase. The property can be expressed as an adjectival verb, a
stative verb, or a verb phrase with a modal verb.
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29.3.1

Comparing noun phrases in terms of adjectival verbs
NP1  NP2 AV
NP1 bm NP2 AV
NP1 is more AV than NP2




!"#$
!"#$

Zhsngguó bm Rìbln dà.
China is bigger than Japan.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Wn de shqntm bm ymqián hKo le.
My health is better than before.




!"#$
!"#$

Chr fàn bm zuò fàn róngyì.
Eating is easier than cooking.




!"#
!"#

Xil zì bm rèn zì nán.
Writing characters is harder than recognizing characters.
NOTE

29.3.2

In the third and fourth example sentences in this section, the phrases that are being compared are a verb
+ object. In these sentences, the verb + object together function as a noun phrase, serving as the subject
of the sentence or as the object of  b\.

Comparing noun phrases in terms of stative verbs
Stative verbs such as ài ‘to love’ and xmhuan ‘to like to,’ ‘to prefer’ take noun phrase
objects or verb phrase complements. The stative verb and its object or complement is
a stative verb phrase (SVP). When comparing two noun phrases in terms of a stative
verb phrase, say:
NP1  NP2 SVP
NP1 bm NP2 SVP
NP1 is more SVP than NP2




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Tp bm wn ài chR ZhSngguó fàn.
He loves to eat Chinese food more than I.




!""#$%&'
!""#$%&'

Zhpng xipnsheng bm Zhpng tàitai xMhuan mKi shT.
Mr. Zhang likes to buy books more than Mrs. Zhang.

Í

11
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29.3.3

Comparing noun phrases in terms of modal verb phrase
To compare noun phrases in terms of verb phrases that begin with a modal verb, say:
NP1  NP2 MVP
NP1 bm NP2 MVP
NP1 is more MVP than NP2




!!"#$% (MV)
!!"#$%

Wn jiljie bm wn gqgq huì chàng gQ.
My older sister can sing better than my older brother.

29.3.4

Indicating quantity in ‘more than’ comparisons
When comparing noun phrases, it is possible to indicate how much more one noun
phrase is than the other. The phrase that indicates the quantity occurs at the end of
the sentence, after the adjectival verb or stative verb.

29.3.4.1 Indicating a speciﬁc quantity
When the quantity is a speciﬁc number, say:
NP1  NP2 AV [number + classiﬁer (+ noun)]
NP1 bm NP2 AV [number + classiﬁer (+ noun)]
NP1 is more AV than NP2 by [number + classiﬁer (+ noun)]




!"#$%
!"#$%

Tp xipnsheng bm tp dà liù suì.
Her husband is six years older than her.




!"#
!"#

!$%&'()
!$%&'()

Zhège lvgukn bm nàge lvgukn guì jiO shí kuài qián.
This hotel is ninety dollars more expensive than that one.




!"#
!"#

!$%&'
!$%&'

Zhège lvgukn bm nàge lvgukn guì yr bèi.
This hotel is twice as expensive as that one.
The adjectival verbs  zko ‘early,’  wkn ‘late,’  dus ‘more,’ and  shko ‘less’
may be followed by an action verb. The number + classiﬁer and optional noun sequence
occurs after the adjectival verb + action verb.
NP1  NP2 AV action verb [number + classiﬁer (+ noun)]
NP1 bm NP2 AV action verb [number + classiﬁer (+ noun)]
NP1 does verb more AV than NP2 by [number + classiﬁer (+ noun)]




!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Jrntipn tp bm wn zko lái le wO fQn zhSng.
He came ﬁve minutes earlier than I did today.

 !"#$%&'()*=
 !"#$%&'()*+
Zuótipn wn bm lkobkn wkn znu le yí gè zhSngtou.
Yesterday I left an hour later than my boss did.
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!"
!"

#$%&'()*
#$%&'()*

Wn jrnnián bm qùnián dus zhèng le liKng bKi kuài qián.
I earned two hundred dollars more this year than last year.

29.3.4.2 Noun phrase1 is much more AV than noun phrase2
To indicate that one noun phrase is much more AV than another noun phrase, say the
following.
NP1  NP2 AV 
NP1 bm NP2 AV de dus
NP1 is much more AV than NP2



!"#$%

Jrntipn bm zuótipn lLng de duS.
Today is much colder than yesterday.




!"#$%
!"#$%

Zhsngwén bm Yrngwén nán de duS.
Chinese is much more difﬁcult than English.
or
NP1  NP2 AV 
NP1 bm NP2 AV dus le
NP1 is much more AV than NP2



!"#$%

Jrntipn bm zuótipn lLng duS le.
Today is much colder than yesterday.




!"#$%
!"#$%

Zhsngwén bm Yrngwén nán duS le.
Chinese is much more difﬁcult than English.
NOTE

Intensiﬁers cannot occur before the adjectival verb in the  b\ comparison pattern.

Say this

Not this



G

!"#$%

Jrntipn bm zuótipn llng de dus.
Today is a lot colder than yesterday.



!"#$%

Tp bm wn yònggsng de dus.
He is much more hardworking than I am.

!"#$

Jrntipn bm zuótipn hln llng.

G

!"#$%

Tp bm wn fqicháng yònggsng.

The following pattern with  zhqn conveys a very similar meaning to the above
patterns.

 NP2 AV
NP1 
NP1 zhqn bm NP2 AV
NP1 is really more AV than NP2


!"#$

Jrntipn zhQn bm zuótipn lLng.
Today is really much colder than yesterday.
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!"#$
!"#$

Zhsngwén zhQn bm Yrngwén nán.
Chinese is really more difﬁcult than English.

29.3.4.3 Noun phrase1 is a little more AV than noun phrase2
To indicate that one noun phrase is a little more AV than another noun phrase, say
the following.
NP1  NP2 AV  /
NP1 bm NP2 AV yrdikr
NP1 is a little more AV than NP2




!"#$
!"#$

%&'()
%&'()

Wnmen de fángzi bm tpmen de xiKo yRdiKr.
Our house is a little smaller than theirs.




!"#$%
!"#$%

Gqge bm dìdi yònggSng yRdiKn.
Older brother is a little more hardworking than younger brother.

29.3.4.4 Noun phrase1 is more adjectival verb than noun phrase2 by half

To indicate that one noun phrase is more of some quality by half, put the phrase 
yí bàn ‘one half’ after the adjectival verb.




!"#$%
!"#$%

&'(
&'(

Zhè likng jiàn yrfú, nk yí jiàn piányi?
Of these two dresses which one is cheaper?




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Zhè jiàn yrfú bm nà jiàn piányi yí bàn.
This dress is half the price of that one.

29.3.4.5 Noun phrase1 is more adjectival verb than noun phrase2
by a speciﬁc percent
The phrase X   Y occurs after the adjectival verb.



!"#
!"#

$%&'()*+,
$%&'()*+,

Jrnnián xué Zhsngwén de xuésheng bm qùnián dus sì fQn zhR yR.
There are 25% more students studying Chinese this year.

Í
29.3.5

6.6

Comparing the performance of an action
To indicate that one noun phrase does some action more AV than another noun
phrase, say:
NP1  NP2 [verb ] AV
NP1 bm NP2 [verb de] AV
NP1 performs the verb more AV than NP2
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!"#$

Tp bm wn chR de duS.
He eats more than me.




!"#$
!"#$

Dìdi bm mèimei xiL de kuài.
Younger brother writes faster than younger sister.
If the object of the action verb is included in the sentence, the action verb must be
said twice, once followed by the object, and once followed by AV.
NP1  NP2 [action verb + object] [action verb ]
NP1 bm NP2 [action verb + object] [action verb de]
NP1 performs the action verb more AV than NP2




AV
AV

!"!#$%
!"!#$%

Tp bm wn chR fàn chR de dus.
He eats more food than me.




!"!#$%
!"!#$%

Dìdi bm mèimei xiL zì xiL de kuài.
Younger brother writes characters faster than younger sister.
Here are several variations in this pattern. They differ in the order of the phrases. In
all of them, [action verb + object] occurs before [action verb  de], and AV occurs at
the end of the sentence.
Variation 1
NP1 [action verb + object] [action verb ] 
NP1 [action verb + object] [action verb de] bm
NP1 performs the action verb more AV than NP2




NP2
NP2

AV
AV

!"#$%
!"#$%

Tp chR fàn chR de bm wn dus.
He eats more food than me




!"##$%
!"##$%

Dìdi xiL zì xiL de bm mèimei kuài.
Younger brother writes characters faster than younger sister.
Variation 2
object, NP1 [action verb ]  NP2 AV
object, NP1 [action verb de] bm NP2 AV
As for the object, NP1 performs the action verb more AV than NP2




!""#$%&&'(
!""#$%&&'(

Zhsngguo zì, dìdi xil de bm mèimei kuài.
As for Chinese characters, younger brother writes them faster than
younger sister.
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Variation 3

 NP2 AV
NP1 + object [action verb ]
NP1 + object [action verb de] bm NP2 AV
NP1 performs the action verb more AV than NP2



!"#$%&''()
!"#$%&''()

Dìdi de Zhsngguó zì, xil de bm mèimei kuài.
Younger brother’s Chinese characters, (he) writes them faster than
younger sister.
Be careful to repeat the verb if you include the object of the verb.
Say this

Not this

 !"#$%
 !"#$%

G !"#$%
 !"#$%

Tp chr fàn chr de bm wn dus.
He eats more than I do.

 !"##$%
 !"##$%
Dìdi xil zì xil de bm mèimei kuài.
Younger brother writes faster than
younger sister.

Í

29.4

Tp chr fàn de bm wn dus.

G !"##$%
 !"##$%
Dìdi xil zì de bm mèimei kuài.

27.1.1, 29.1.6, 29.4.3

Less than
The following patterns indicate the relationship of ‘less than.’

29.4.1

Indicating ‘less than’ with  méi yNu
NP1 
NP2 AV
NP1 méi ynu NP2 AV
NP1 is not as AV as NP2



!"#

Wn méi ynu tp gPo.
I am not as tall as he.



!"#$

Wn méi ynu tp yònggSng.
I am not as hardworking as he.

 !()
 !()
Wn méi ynu tp (nàme) gPo.
I am not as tall as he.

 !()
 !()
Tp méi ynu nm (zhème) yònggSng.
He is not as hardworking as you.
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29.4.2

Indicating ‘less than’ with  bùrú
 bùrú can be used when comparing two noun phrases, or when comparing noun
phrases in terms of some property. It is used in formal, literary contexts.
NP2
NP1 
NP1 bùrú NP2
NP1 is not as good as NP2




!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Lùn xuéwen, shéi dsu bùrú Zhào jiàoshòu.
As for scholarship, no one is the equal to Professor Zhao.



!"#$$%

Wn de skngzi bùrú wn mèimei.
My voice is not as good as my younger sister’s.
NP2 AV
NP1 
NP1 bùrú NP2 AV
NP1 is not as AV as NP2



!!"#$

Dìdi bùrú gqge yònggSng.
Younger brother is not as hardworking as older brother.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Znu lù bùrú qí zìxíngchq kuài.
Walking is not as fast as riding a bike.

29.4.3

Indicating performance that is less than another’s in some way
To indicate that one noun phrase does not perform some action as AV as another
noun phrase, say:
NP1 
NP2 [action verb ] AV
NP1 méi ynu NP2 [action verb de] AV
NP1 does not perform the action verb as AV as NP2



!"#$%

Wn méi ynu tp chr de dus.
I don’t eat as much as him.




!!"#$%
!!"#$%

Mèimei méi ynu dìdi xil de kuài.
Younger sister doesn’t write as fast as younger brother.

/ nàme and / zhème optionally occur before the AV.



!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Wn méi ynu tp chr de nàme dus.
I don’t eat as much as him.




!!"#$%&'
!!"#$%&'

Mèimei méi ynu dìdi xil de zhème kuài.
Younger sister doesn’t write as fast as younger brother.
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If the object of the action verb is included in the sentence, the action verb is said
twice, once followed by the object, and once followed by AV.
NP1 
NP2 [action verb + object] [action verb ] (/)
NP1 méi ynu NP2 [action verb + object] [action verb de] (nàme)
NP1 does not perform the action verb as AV as NP2




AV
AV

!"#"$%&
!"#"$%&

Wn méi ynu tp chr fàn chr de dus.
I don’t eat as much food as younger brother.

 !!"#"$()
 !!"#"$()
Mèimei méi ynu dìdi xil zì xil de (nàme) kuài.
Younger sister doesn’t write characters as fast as younger brother.
Here are several variations in this pattern. They differ in the order of the phrases. In
all of them, [action verb + object] occurs before [action verb  de], and AV occurs at
the end of the sentence.
Variation 1
NP1 [action verb + object] [action verb ] 
NP1 [action verb + object] [action verb de] méi ynu
NP1 does not perform the action verb as AV as NP2




NP2 (/) AV
NP2 (nàme)
AV

!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Wn chr fàn chr de méi ynu tp dus.
I don’t eat as much food as he does.

 !"#$$()
 !"#$$()
Mèimei xil zì xilde méi ynu dìdi (nàme) kuài.
Younger sister doesn’t write characters as fast as younger brother.
Variation 2
NP2 (/) AV
object, NP1 [action verb ] 
AV
object, NP1 [action verb de] méi ynu NP2 (nàme)
As for the object, NP1 does not perform the action verb as AV as NP2




!""#$%&''()*+
!""#$%&''()*+

Zhsngguó zì, mèimei xil de méi ynu dìdi nàme kuài.
(As for) Chinese characters, younger sister doesn’t write them as fast as
younger brother.
Be careful to repeat the action verb if you include its object.
Say this

Not this

 !"#"$%&
 !"#"$%&

G !"#$%&
 !"#$%&

Wn méi ynu tp chr fàn chr de dus.
I do not eat as much as he does.
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Wn méi ynu tp chr fàn de dus.

29.6

Superlative degree

Say this

Not this

 !!"#"$()
 !!"#"$()

G !!"#$()
 !!"#$()

Mèimei méi ynu dìdi xil zì xil de
(nàme) kuài.
Younger sister doesn’t write as fast
as younger brother.

Í

29.5

Mèimei méi ynu dìdi xil zì de
(nàme) kuài.

27.1.2, 29.1.6, 29.3.5

Comparative degree
To indicate the comparative form in Mandarin, place the intensiﬁer  gèng or the
expression ()/() hái (yào) before the stative verb or adjectival verb.




!"#$%%&
!"#$%%&

$(SV)
$

Gqge xmhuan kàn diànymng. Mèimei gèng xMhuan.
Older brother likes to watch movies. Younger sister likes to even more.

 !"#$% &"#(AV)
 !"#$% &"#
Rìbln chq hln guì. Déguó chq gèng guì.
Japanese cars are very expensive. German cars are even more expensive.




!"#$%
!"#$%

&()(AV)
&()

Rìbln chq hln guì. Déguó chq hái (yào) guì.
Japanese cars are very expensive. German cars are even more expensive.

 gèng and / hái yào may be used in  bm comparison sentences.



!"#
!"#

$%&
$%&

Déguó chq bm Rìbln chq gèng guì.
German cars are even more expensive than Japanese cars.




!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Tipnqì yùbào shus míngtipn bm jrntipn hái yào lLng.
The weather report says tomorrow will be even colder than today.

Í

29.6

10.5

Superlative degree
The intensiﬁer  zuì indicates a superlative degree: most stative verb/most adjectival
verb. Sentence ﬁnal - le is sometimes used at the end of the sentence to emphasize
that the information is new for the addressee. The superlative form is also used for
exaggeration.
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 !"#$%& '!()(AV)
 !"#$%& '!()
Wànlm Chángchéng shì shìjiè shàng zuì cháng de chéng le.
The Great Wall is the longest wall in the world.




!"#$%&'((SV)
!"#$%&'(

Wn mèimei zuì xMhuan chr brngjilíng le.
My younger sister loves to eat ice cream the most.

Í

29.7

10.6

Relative degree
The following intensiﬁers may occur before a stative verb or adjectival verb to indicate relative degree.

/
/

Í

bmjiào
xipngdpng

relatively
relatively, quite

10, 11




!"# (AV)
!"#

Jrntipn bMjiào rè.
Today is relatively hot.

 !"#$%&(AV)
 !"#$%&
Nàge nu háizi xiPngdPng gPo.
That girl is quite tall.




!"#$%&' (SV)
!"#$%&'

Wn bMjiào xMhuan hQ FKguó jiO.
I prefer to drink French wine.




!"#$%&'( (SV)
!"#$%&'(

Sìchupn rén bMjiào xMhuan chR là de.
People from Sichuan prefer to eat spicy food.
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30
Talking about the present
Here are the expressions and structures most often used to indicate that a state exists
at the present time or that an action is occurring at the present time.

30.1

Time expressions that indicate present time
 /  xiànzài ‘now’



!"#$
!"#$

Nm xiànzài qù nkr?
Where are you going now?

 mùqián ‘at present’



!"#$%
!"#$%

Tp mùqián zài xué Zhsngwén.
He is presently studying Chinese.
 jRntiPn ‘today’



!"#

Tp jrntipn hln máng.
He is very busy today.



!/

! zhège xRngqR ‘this week’

!/

! zhège lMbài ‘this week’

or






!"#$
!"#$

Zhège xrngqr hln llng.
This week it is very cold.



/




zhège yuè ‘this month’

!"#$%
!"#$%

Tp zhège yuè zài Nioyuq.
She is in New York this month.
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 jRnnián ‘this year’


!""#$

Jrnnián shì èr líng líng liù nián.
This year is 2006.

30.2

Using  zài and  zhèngzài to indicate ongoing
actions in present time
 zài or  zhèngzài can occur before action verbs that have duration to indicate
that the action is ongoing at the present time.




!"
!"

Gqgq zài dk qiú.
Elder brother is playing ball.




!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Tp zhèngzài xm zko, bù néng jiq diànhuà.
He’s bathing right now (and) can’t get the phone.
NOTE

 zài and  zhèngzài are only used when talking about actions. They are not used when the main
verb of the sentence is an adjectival verb, a stative verb, or a modal verb. / xiànzài ‘now’ can be
used when talking about states or actions that occur in the present time.

Say this

Not this

 !"#$(AV)
 !"#$

G !"#$
 !"#$

Qìyóu xiànzài guì le.
Gasoline is expensive now.

Qìyóu zhèngzài guì le.

 !"#$(AV)
 !"#$
Tp xiànzài hln gpoxìng.
He is happy right now.

 !"#$%&'(SV)
 !"#$%&'
Tp xiànzài xmhuan nàge nán de.
She likes that boy now.

Í

30.3

G !"#$%&'
 !"#$%&'
Tp zhèngzài xmhuan nàge nán de.

13.4.1, 35.2

Using the ﬁnal particle  ne to indicate ongoing
situations in present time
The ﬁnal particle  ne may be used at the end of a sentence when an action is
ongoing in the present time.  ne often co-occurs with  zài and  zhèngzài.



!"

Tp tiào wo ne.
He is dancing.
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30.4

!"#$
!"#$

Nm zài xikng shénme ne?
What are you thinking?




!"#$%
!"#$%

Tpmen zhèng zài kpi huì ne.
They are having a meeting now.

30.4

Using D/ zhe to emphasize ongoing duration or an
ongoing state in the present time
Open-ended action verbs may be sufﬁxed with D/ zhe to emphasize ongoing duration
at the present time. D/ zhe often co-occurs with  zài,  zhèngzài and/or  ne.

 D
 !"#$
Tp zài shuszhe huà ne.
He is speaking.
Change-of-state verbs that describe posture or placement such as  zhàn ‘to stand,’
 zuò ‘to sit,’  tkng ‘to lie,’  cún ‘to save/to deposit,’  fàng ‘to put/to place,’
/ guà ‘to hang,’ and  tíng ‘to park’ may be sufﬁxed with D/ zhe to indicate
that the state is ongoing in present time.  ne may occur at the end of the sentence.

 !"D
 !"#$
Shéi zài ménknu zhànzhe?
Who is standing at the door?

 !"#D
 !"#$%&
Kèren zài kètrng lm zuòzhe ne.
The guests are sitting in the living room.

 !"#D
 !"#$%
Bìngrén zài chuángshàng tkngzhe.
The patient is lying on the bed.

 !"#$%&'D
 !"#$%&'()*
Wnmen de qián dsu zài yínháng lm cúnzhe ne.
All of our money is (saved) in the bank.

 !"#$D
 !"#$%&'
Nà zhpng huà zài qiáng shàng guàzhe ne.
That painting is hanging on the wall.

 !"#$D
 !"#$%&'
Wn de sht zài nkr fàngzhe ne?
Where is my book? (Where is my book placed?)
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 !" #"D
 !" #"$%&
Wn de chq zài tíngchqchkng tíngzhe ne.
My car is parked in the parking lot.

Í

30.5

25.3.3, 35.2

Indicating present time by context
Time expressions are optional when the context makes it clear that the sentence
refers to a present time situation. For example, in the following conversation, /
 xiànzài ‘now’ can be included, but it is not necessary, because the question and
response clearly refer to the present time.

 ()
 ()

!"#
!"#

Mpma: Nm (xiànzài) zuò shénme
gsngkè?
Mom: What homework are you doing
(now)?

30.6




!()
!()

!
!

Háizi: Wn (xiànzài) zuò shùxué.
Child: I am doing math (now).

Negation in present time situations
Present time situations are negated with  bù with one exception. The verb  ynu
is always negated with  méi.




!"#$%
!"#$%

Tp jrntipn bù lái shàng kè.
He is not coming to class today.

Í




!"
!"

Wn méi ynu qián.
I don’t have money.

23.1
Action verbs may be negated with  méi or  méi ynu, but when so negated,
they do not refer to present time. Instead, they indicate that the action did not
happen in the past.




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Nm wèi shénme méi lái shàng kè?
Why didn’t you come to class?

Í

30.7

13.3, 33.3

Talking about actions that begin in the past and
continue to the present
To indicate that an action began in the past and continues to the present, end the
sentence with sentence ﬁnal - le. If the verb is followed by an object or a duration
expression, the sentence will have two instances of  le, one following the verb, and
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30.8

the other at the end of the sentence. Sentences like these are sometimes described as
having ‘double  le.’ The sentence ﬁnal - le is sometimes described as indicating
the ‘present relevance’ of the situation.

Í

34.1.3




!"#
!"#

$
$

Wn kàn le likng bln sht le.
I’ve read two books (so far).




!"#$%#&
!"#$%#&

Tp zài Mliguó zhù le shínián le.
He has lived in America for 10 years (and is still there).
The adverb / ymjing ‘already’ often occurs in these sentences to emphasize
the fact that the situation has been ongoing from some time in the past up to the
present time.




!"#$%&'"(
!"#$%&'"(

Tp ymjing xué le spn nián de Zhsngwén le.
She has already studied three years of Chinese.




!"#$%&'()*
!"#$%&'()*

Wn jiào Zhsngwén ymjing ynu èrshí dus nián le.
I’ve already taught Chinese for over twenty years.

30.8

Describing situations that are generally true
To indicate that a situation is generally true, the verb is presented without any
modiﬁers that indicate time phrase: no time phrases, no adverbs, no verb sufﬁxes.




!"#$
!"#$

Zhsngguó rénknu hln dus.
China has a very large population.




!"#$%
!"#$%

Zhèr de tipnqì hln rè.
The weather is very hot here.
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31
Talking about habitual actions
Habitual actions are actions that occur regularly. The following time expressions and
adverbs are used to express habitual actions in Chinese.

31.1

Expressing habitual time with the word  mLi
‘every/each’
Time expressions that indicate habitual action include the word  mli ‘every/each.’
As with other expressions that indicate the time when an action occurs, these expressions occur right after the subject, at the beginning of the predicate. Commonly used
time expressions include:










!/
!/

!
!

!
!/
!/
/

!
!

mli gè xikoshí
mli gè zhsngtóu
mlitipn
mlitipn wknshang
mli gè lmbài
mli gè xrngqr
mli gè yuè
mli nián

every
every
every
every
every
every
every
every

hour
hour
day
evening
week
week
month
year

The adverb  dsu may also occur with these expressions, right before the verb or, if
there is a prepositional phrase, right before the prepositional phrase.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Wn mlitipn bpdikn bàn qù shàng bpn.
I go to work every day at 8:30.




!"#$%&'()*+
!"#$%&'()*+

Tp mli gè xrngqr dsu huí jip kàn fùmo yrcì.
She goes home once every week to see her parents.




!"#$%&'()*
!"#$%&'()*

Wn mli gè yuè dsu gqn péngyou qù kàn diànymng.
Every month I go with my friends to see a movie.
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31.2

31.3

Expressing habitual time with  tiPntiPn and
 niánnián
 tipn and  nián may also occur in the following phrases to indicate habitual
action.



tipntipn
niánnián




!!"#$%
!!"#$%

every day
every year

Dàxuéshqng tipntipn dsu hln máng.
University students are busy every day.

31.3

Adverbs that describe habitual action
Adverbs that describe habitual action include:

 chángcháng ‘often’



!"#$"%
!"#$"%

Wnmen chángcháng qù wkngbp shàng wkng.
We frequently go to an internet café to surf the web.

 píngcháng ‘ordinarily, usually’



!"#$%&'()*
!"#$%&'()*

Xuésheng píngcháng zài zhsumò gqn péngyou wár.
Students often have fun with their friends on the weekend.

/ jRngcháng ‘usually, often’



!"#$%
!"#$%

Dìdi jrngcháng shàng kè chídào.
My younger brother is often late for class.

/ shícháng ‘regularly’



!"#"#$%&'()
!"#"#$%&'()

Nm dli shícháng yùndòng yùndòng, duànliàn shqntm.
You should exercise regularly and strengthen your body.

/ zNng ‘always’



!"#$%&'()*%+,-./
!"#$%&'()*%+,-./

Tp znng gqn nán péngyou zài yrqm, bù yuànyi yr gè rén chtqu.
She’s always with her boyfriend; (she’s) not willing to go out by herself.
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31.3

/ zNngshì ‘always’



!"#$
!"#$

%&'()
%&'()

Tp zhqn shì hko rén, znngshì bpngzhù péngyou.
He really is a good person; (he) always helps his friends.

 dSu ‘all/always’



!"#$
!"#$

Wn mlitipn dsu kàn bào.
I read the news every day.

 lKo ‘always’


!"#$%

Wn bù yào lko dpi zài jip.
I don’t want to always stay home.

/ xiànglái ‘always in the past’



!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Tp xiànglái dsu trng fùmo de huà.
He always listened to his parents.

 yRxiàng ‘always in the past’



!"#$%&'"()*$
!"#$%&'"()*$

Tp yrxiàng hln klkào. Wnmen yrdìng kéym xìnrèn tp.
He has always been very reliable. We can certainly trust him.
NOTE

/ xiànglái and / cónglái are opposites.

• / xiànglái is used to indicate that an action habitually occurred in the past.
• / cónglái indicates that an action does not happen or has not happened.
/ cónglái always occurs with negation:

/ cónglái +  bù indicates that an action never occurs.
/ cónglái +  méi indicates that an action has never occurred in
the past.




!"#$
!"#$

Tp cónglái bù hq jio.
He never drinks alcohol.




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Wn cónglái méi gli tp dkguo diànhuà.
I have never called him on the phone before.

Í

23.3.1
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32
Talking about the future
Mandarin has no distinct future tense. Instead, future time is expressed by words and
phrases that refer to the future.

32.1

Time words that refer to future time
Here are some common time words that refer to future time.

 !
 !

/
 /
 !/
 !/
 /

/

!
!

jrntipn xiàwo
jrntipn wknshang
míngtipn
hòutipn
dà hòutipn
xià gè xrngqr
xià gè lmbài
xià gè yuè
míngnián
jipnglái

this afternoon
tonight
tomorrow
the day after tomorrow
three days from now
next week
next week
next month
next year
in the future

The neutral position for ‘time when’ expressions is after the subject, at the beginning
of the predicate. To emphasize the time when a situation occurs, put the ‘time when’
expression at the beginning of the sentence, before the subject.




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Wnmen jRntiPn wKnshang qù kàn diànymng.
We are going to see a movie tonight.




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

jRntiPn wKnshang wnmen qù kàn diànymng.
Tonight we are going to see a movie.

Í

32.2

4.5, 53.3.2

Adverbs that refer to future time
Common adverbs that refer to the future include the following. (Note that adverbs
always occur before the [prepositional phrase +] verb phrase.)
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 jiù yào ‘soon will’



!"#$
!"#$

Tp jiù yào jiéhtn le.
He is going to get married soon.

 zài ‘(do) again in the future’


Zài jiàn!
See you again! (Goodbye)




!"#$%&'()*
!"#$%&'()*

Wn méi trng qrngchu, qmng nm zài shus yrcì.
I didn’t hear clearly, please say it again.

 kLnéng ‘possible’



!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Tp kLnéng bù xué Zhsngwén le.
She may not study Chinese any more.

Í

15
Notice that the adverb  zài is closely related to the adverb  yòu. The adverb 
zài means (to do) again in the future, and the adverb  yòu means (to do) again in
the past.




!"#$%
!"#$%

&!"#$
&!"#$

Nm qiántipn chídào le. Zuótipn yòu chídào le.
You were late the day before yesterday. Yesterday you were late again.

Í

32.3

33.5

Indicating future time with the modal verb / huì
The modal verb / huì can be used to indicate future time. The meaning of
‘future’ is associated with the meanings of ‘possibility’ and ‘prediction’ conveyed by
/ huì.




!"#$%
!"#$%

Wn xikng tp bù huì lái le.
I don’t think he will come.
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32.4

Sometimes, / huì simply indicates future.




!"#$%&'()*
!"#$%&'()*

Tipnqì yùbào shus, míngtipn yrdìng huì xià yo.
The weather report says tomorrow it will deﬁnitely rain.

Í

32.4

12.1

Verbs that refer to the future
Verbs involving thinking or planning refer to future time. The most common include
the following:

 yào ‘to want’



!"#$%
!"#$%

Wn yào chtqu mki dsngxi.
I want to go out to buy some things.

 xiKng ‘to think’



!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Wn jrntipn xikng zko yrdikn huí jip.
I want to return home a little earlier today.

/ yuànyi ‘to be willing’



!"#$%
!"#$%

Wn yuànyi gqn tp jiéhtn.
I am willing to marry him.

/ zhOnbèi ‘to prepare to, to get ready to’



!"#$
!"#$

Qmng nm zhonbèi xià chq.
Please get ready to get off the bus.

 dKsuan ‘to plan to’



!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Wn jipnglái dksuan zhù zài Rìbln.
I plan to live in Japan in the future.
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33
Indicating completion and
talking about the past
Mandarin has no grammatical structure that is entirely equivalent to past tense in
English. Instead, it has structures that signal the completion of an event or that
indicate that an event occurred or did not occur at some time in the past, or that a
situation existed at some time in the past. The primary strategies for indicating
completion and talking about the past are presented in this chapter.

33.1

Completion: V - le
Mandarin uses the verb sufﬁx  le to mark an action as complete. When an action
is marked as complete with respect to now (speech time), completion also indicates
that the action happened in the past.
Only action verbs can be marked as complete. If a stative verb, adjectival verb, or
modal verb is followed by  le, the meaning is one of change rather than completion.

Í

10, 11, 12, 13.1
Ordinarily, when - le marks completion it occurs right after the verb.
Q:




!"#$%
!"#$%

Nm gqn shéi kàn le diànymng?
With whom did you see the movie?
A:




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Wn gqn wn nu péngyou kàn le diànymng.
I saw the movie with my girlfriend.
Notice that these sentences refer to situations that are both completed and past. If
the verb takes an object and the object is only one syllable in length,  le may occur
after the verb + object. Some speakers of Mandarin prefer to put  le after the object
regardless of the length of the object noun phrase.




!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Wn zuótipn wknshang bpdikn zhsng huí jiP le.
Last night I returned home at 8 p.m.
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33.2

The use of  le to mark completed actions is not obligatory. However, it is commonly used when the verb takes an object that includes a number phrase. In these
sentences,  le occurs right after the verb.




!"#$%&'()*+
!"#$%&'()*+

Tp nán péngyou gli tp mki le yR bLn ZhSngwén cídiKn.
Her boy friend bought a Chinese dictionary for her.




!"#$%&'()*+
!"#$%&'()*+

Shàng gè zhsumò wnmen tiào le liKng gè zhSngtóu de wO.
We danced for two hours last weekend. (here: two hours of dance)
The adverb / ymjing ‘already’ often occurs before a completed action to indicate
that an action is already concluded:




!"#$%
!"#$%

Wn ymjing chr le wknfàn.
I already ate dinner.
or




!"#$%
!"#$%

Wn ymjing chr wknfàn le.
I already ate dinner.
Q:




!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Nà jiàn shì, nm shénme shíhòu zuòwán?
When will you ﬁnish that matter?
A:




!"#$
!"#$

Wn ymjing zuòwán le.
I’ve already ﬁnished.

33.2

Talking about sequence in the past
To indicate that two actions occur in sequence, follow the ﬁrst action verb with  le.




!"#$
!"#$

Tp chr le fàn jiù znu.
He will eat and then leave. (After he eats, he will leave.)
As the translation of this sentence indicates, this sentence refers to a sequence that
will take place in the future:  le indicates that  chr ‘to eat’ occurs before  znu
‘to leave.’
To indicate that a sequence occurred in the past, follow the second verb or the object
of the second verb with - le.
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!"#
!"#

33.4

$
$

Tp chr le fàn jiù znu le.
After he ate, he left.




!"#$%&'()"*
!"#$%&'()"*

Xuésheng zuòwán le gsngkè jiù jipo gli lkoshr le.
After the students ﬁnished their work they handed it to the teacher.
These sentences have two instances of  le. The one that follows the ﬁrst verb
indicates sequence. The one that follows the second verb or its object indicates that
the sequence is complete, that is, that it happened in the past.

33.3

Indicating that an action did not occur in the past
To indicate that an action did not occur in the past, negate the verb with  méi or
 méi ynu. Do not use  bù as the marker of negation, and do not use  le after
the verb when talking about an action that did not occur.



!"#$

Wn hánjià méi huí jip.
I didn’t go home for winter break.




!
!

"#$%&'
"#$%&'

Wn zuótipn yr tipn dsu méi kànjian tp.
I didn’t see him at all yesterday.

()
()

!"
!"

Tp méi (ynu) mki nà bln sht.
He didn’t buy that book.
The adverb / hái may occur in sentences negated with () méi (ynu). 
()/() hái méi (ynu) means not yet.




!"#$
!"#$

Wn hái méi chr zkofàn.
I haven’t yet eaten breakfast.




!"#$%&'()#
!"#$%&'()#

Tp cái shíspn suì. Dpngrán hái méi jiéhtn.
He’s only 13. Of course he hasn’t yet married.

Í

33.4

13.3, 23.1.2

Asking whether an action has occurred
To ask whether an action has occurred, use a yes–no question:
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33.5

S-//ma
Q:

 !"# $%
 !"# $%

or

Q:

Nm mki le fqijr piào le ma?
Did you buy the airplane
ticket?




!"#$%
!"#$%

Nm mki fqijr piào le ma?
Did you buy the airplane
ticket?

verb  le (object)  méi yNu
Q:

 !"# $%&
 !"# $%&

or

Q:

Nm mki le fqijr piào le
méi ynu?
Have you bought (the)
airplane ticket yet?
A:



Mki le.
[I] bought [it].




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Nm mki fqijr piào le
méi ynu?
Have you bought (the)
airplane ticket yet?
A:



Mki le.
[I] bought [it].

 yNu méi yNu + [prepositional phrase +] verb phrase
Q:

 !"#$%
 !"#$\
Nm ynu méi ynu mki fqijr piào?
Have you bought the airplane ticket?

A:



Mki le.
[I] bought [it].

For any form of yes–no question, a ‘yes’ answer includes  le after the verb.
A:



Mki le.
[I] bought [it].

A ‘no’ answer does not have  le.
A:

()
()
Méi (ynu) mki
[I] haven’t.

Í

33.5

24.1

Indicating that an action occurred again in the past:
 yòu verb  le
To indicate that an action occurred again in the past, precede the [prepositional
phrase +] verb phrase with the adverb  yòu and follow the verb with  le.
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!"#$
!"#$

33.6

%&'!"#
%&'!"#

Tp qiántipn lái le. Jrntipn zkoshang yòu lái le.
He came the day before yesterday. This morning he came again.
Notice that the adverb  yòu ‘(to do) again in the past’ is closely related to the
adverb  zài ‘(to do) again in the future.’




!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

*+,$(
*+,$(

Wn zuótipn wknshang yòu chr jikozi le. Míngtipn bù yào zài chr.
I ate dumplings again last night. I don’t want to eat them again tomorrow.

Í
NOTE

32.2
 yòu . . .  yòu . . . means ‘both . . . and . . .’ and can be used to link stative verbs or adjectival verbs.
 ! "#
 ! "#
Tpmen yòu è yòu k[.
They are hungry and thirsty.

Í

33.6

10.8, 36.9, 39.4

Talking about past experience: verb sufﬁx -/ guo
To indicate that an action has been experienced at least once in the indeﬁnite past,
follow the verb with the verb sufﬁx -/ guo.




!"#$
!"#$

Wn chrguo Zhsngguó fàn.
I’ve eaten Chinese food (before).
The verb sufﬁx / guo is appropriate in the following circumstances:
• when talking about actions that the subject does not perform on a regular basis,
• when talking about actions that happened in the remote past,
• when talking about actions that are repeatable. Actions that are not repeatable
cannot be sufﬁxed with / guo.
Do not say

G !"#$
 !"#$
Tp dàxué bìyè guò.
intended: She has graduated from university before.

Í

13.2
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33.7

The sufﬁx / guo can be used with the verb sufﬁx  le to emphasize the fact that
a speciﬁc action happened in the past. / guo always occurs before  le.




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Jrntipn de bào wn ymjing kànguo le.
I’ve already read today’s paper.




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Chángchéng wn ymjing dqngguo le.
I have already climbed the Great Wall.
To indicate that an action has never been experienced before, precede the [prepositional phrase +] verb phrase with  méi or  méi ynu and follow the verb with
/ guo as follows:

() méi (ynu) + verb -/ guo
 !"#$%
 !"#$%
Wn méi chrguo Zhsngguó fàn.
I have never eaten Chinese food before.




!"#$
!"#$

Tp méi zuòguo fqijr.
He has never ridden on a plane before.
When talking about events that have never been experienced before, the adverb
/ cónglái ‘in the past’ often occurs before the verb for additional emphasis:




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Wn cónglái méi chrguo Zhsngguó fàn.
I have never eaten Chinese food before.
NOTE

Í

33.7

/ cónglái is only used in negative sentences.

23.3, 31.3

Comparing the verb sufﬁxes / guo and  le
The verb sufﬁxes / guo and  le overlap in meaning but they are not identical.
As illustrated in Section 33.6, they may sometimes be used together. However, in
many contexts, only / guo or  le is appropriate.
Here is a table that summarizes the meanings associated with / guo and  le,
and illustrates their differences.
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/ guo

 le

The action is
completed in
the past.

/ guo is acceptable
 !"#
 !"#
Wn qùguo Zhsngguó.
I’ve been to China before.

 le is acceptable
 !"#
 !"#
Wn qù le Zhsngguó.
I went to China.

The action has
never been
performed
by the subject.

/ guo is acceptable

 le is acceptable, but simply
indicates that the action did
not happen
 !"#
 !"#
Wn méi qù Zhsngguó.
I didn’t go to China.

The action
refers to
a repeatable
event.

This condition is necessary
for / guo
 !"#$%
 !"#$%
Wn kànguo nàge diànymng.
I have seen that movie before.

 !"#$
 !"#$
Wn méi qùguo Zhsngguó.
I have never been to China before.

If the action is not repeatable,
/ guo is not acceptable
G !"#$
 !"#$
Tp dàxué bìyèguo.
She graduated from university.
The action is
not customary.
It is unusual
for the subject
to do it.

33.8

This condition is necessary
for / guo
 !"#
 !"#
Wn chrguo shé ròu.
I have had the experience of
eating snake before.

 le can be used for repeatable
or non-repeatable events
 !"#$%
 !"#$%
Wn kànle nàge diànymng.
I saw that movie before.

 !"#$
 !"#$
Tp dàxué bìyè le.
She graduated from university.
 le can be used with customary
or unusual actions
 !"#
Wn chrle shé ròu.
I ate snake. (There is no
implication about how
common this action is for me.)

Adverbs that indicate past time
Adverbs that indicate past time may be used with action verbs, stative verbs, or
adjectival verbs. When the verb is a stative verb or adjectival verb, an adverb may be
the only marker of past time. Here are the most common adverbs that indicate
past time.

 yMqián ‘before, previously, in the past’



!"#$%&'((action verb)
!"#$%&'(

Wn ymqián zài wàiguó zhù le jmnián.
I previously lived abroad for a few years.
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33.9

 !"#$%&'()(stative verb)
Xikoyrng ymqián shì Dàmíng de nu péngyou.
Xiaoying used to be Daming’s girlfriend.



!"#$%(stative verb)
!"#$%

Wn ymqián hln xMhuan tp.
I used to like him a lot.



!"#$%(adjectival verb)
Shíyóu ymqián hln piányi.
In the past, gasoline was cheap.

/ guòqù ‘in the past’



!"#$%&(stative verb)
!"#$%&

Tp guòqù shì Yrngwén lkoshr.
He used to be an English teacher.

/ cóngqián ‘previously’



!"#$%&'()(stative verb)
!"#$%&'()

Zhsngguó cóngqián yNu hln dus rén bù shí zì.
In the past, China had a lot of people who were illiterate.
These adverbs may also be used when talking about situations that customarily
occurred in the past.




!!"#$%&'
!!"#$%&'

Wn cóngqián tipntipn qù gsngyuán sànbù.
I used to take a walk in the park every day.




!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

*+
*+

Wn guòqù mli nián dsu dài háizi dào hkibipn qù wán.
In the past, every year I used to take the children to the ocean to play.

33.9

Focusing on a detail of a past event with
 . . .  shì . . . de
To focus on a speciﬁc detail of an event such as the time or place of the event, use
 . . .  shì . . . de.

 shì occurs right before the phrase that is being focused.
 de occurs right after the verb or at the end of the sentence.
 . . .  shì . . . de is used to focus on:
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33.9

• the time when an event occurred:




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Tp shì yRnián yMqián qù Zhsngguó de.
He went to China a year ago.




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Nm de xrn chq shì shénme shíhòu mki de?
When did you buy your new car?
• the one who performed the activity:




!"#$%
!"#$%

Zhè bln sht shì shéi xil de?
Who wrote this book?
• location:




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Nm de dàyr shì zài nKr mki de?
Where did you buy your coat?




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Zhè zhpng cí dié shì zài nKr mki de?
Where did you buy this CD?
• a prepositional phrase:




!"#$%
!"#$%

Tp shì gQn shéi jiéhtn de?
Who (with whom) did he marry?
If the verb has an object and the object is not a pronoun,  de can come either after
the verb or at the end of the sentence.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

()
()

Zuótipn wknshàng shì shéi gli nm zuò de wknfàn?
Who cooked dinner for you last night?
or




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

'()
'()

Zuótipn wknshàng shì shéi gli nm zuò wknfàn de?
Who cooked dinner for you last night?
If the object of the verb is a pronoun,  de can only occur after the pronoun, at the
end of the sentence.
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Say this

Not this

 !"#$%&'
 !"#$%&'

G !"#$%&'
 !"#$%&'

Nm shì zài nKr rènshi tp de?
Where did you meet him?

33.9

Nm shì zài nkr rènshi de tp?

 shì may be omitted in afﬁrmative sentences.
 !()
 !()

!"#
!"#

Zhè zhpng cí dié (shì) zài sht diàn mki de.
This CD was bought at the bookstore.

 shì may not be omitted in negated sentences.
Say this

Not this

 !"#$%&'()
 !"#$%&'()

G !"#$%&'(
 !"#$%&'(

Zhè zhpng cídié bù shì zài
shtdiàn mki de.
This CD was not bought at the bookstore.

Í

11.4, 26.4, 53.2.4
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Zhè zhpng cídié bù zài
shtdiàn mki de.
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34
Talking about change,
new situations, and
changing situations
Mandarin has a number of ways to indicate that a situation represents a change from
the past or that it is in the process of change. 34.1 and 34.3 present grammatical
patterns that are used to talk about change. 34.4 presents words that are used to talk
about change.

34.1

Indicating that a situation represents a change
To indicate that a situation represents a change, add the particle  le to the end of
the sentence that describes the situation. We refer to this use of  le as ‘sentence
ﬁnal - le.’ Here are the most common types of change associated with sentence
ﬁnal - le. Notice that in English, this sense of change is sometimes expressed with
the word ‘become’ (verb) or (verb) ‘now’ or ‘gotten’ (verb).

34.1.1

New information for the addressee



!"#
!"#

Tpmen dìng htn le!
They have become engaged!




!"#$%
!"#$%

Wn ynu likng gè háizi le.
I have two children now.

34.1.2

Change of state
When the main verb of sentence is a stative verb, sentence ﬁnal - le indicates a
change of state.




!"#
!"#

Dsngxi dsu guì le.
Things have become expensive.
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34.1

!"#$

Tp ynu nu péngyou le.
He has a girlfriend now. (He didn’t have one before.)

34.1.3

Actions that continue into the future: double - le sentences
Sentence ﬁnal - le can be used with the verb sufﬁx - le to signal that a certain
portion of an action is complete but that the action is continuing into the future.
Sentences like these are sometimes described as having ‘double - le,’ and the function of the sentence ﬁnal - le is sometimes described as indicating the ‘present
relevance’ of the situation.




!"#$%&"'
!"#$%&"'

Tp ymjing shuì le shí gè zhsngtóu le.
He has already slept for ten hours.

Í
34.1.4

30.7

Situations that do not exist anymore
To indicate that a situation does not exist anymore, add sentence ﬁnal - le to the
end of a negated sentence:
negated sentence + sentence ﬁnal - le



!"#

Tp bù chr ròu le.
She doesn’t eat meat anymore.




!"#$%"#
!"#$%"#

Tàiyáng chtlái le. Bù llng le.
The sun has come out. (It) isn’t cold anymore.

34.1.5

Imminent occurrences and imminent change
Sentence ﬁnal - le can be used to indicate that a situation will happen soon. Often,
an adverb or adverbial phrase such as  kuài,  kuài yào, or  jiù yào occurs
before the [prepositional phrase +] verb phrase to emphasize the fact that the situation
will happen soon.




!"#
!"#

Wnmen kuài dào le.
We will be arriving soon.




!"#$
!"#$

Wn kuài yào zuòwán le.
I’m just about done.
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34.2

34.3

Comparing sentences with and without sentence
ﬁnal - le
Notice how sentence ﬁnal - le changes the meaning of the sentence. Without
sentence ﬁnal - le, the sentence is a description of a situation. With sentence ﬁnal
- le, the sentence focuses on a change.
No sentence ﬁnal - le

Sentence ﬁnal - le







!"#$
!"#$

!"#$%
!"#$%

Wn huì kàn Zhsngwén bào.
I can read Chinese newspapers.

Wn huì kàn Zhsngwén bào le.
I can read Chinese newspapers now.







!"
!"

!"#
!"#

Qìyóu hln guì.
Gasoline is very expensive.

Qìyóu hln guì le.
Gasoline has become very expensive.







!"#$
!"#$

Wn bù xmhuan chr ròu.
I don’t like to eat meat.

34.3

Indicating change over time

34.3.1

More and more of some situation

!"#$%
!"#$%

Wn bù xmhuan chr ròu le.
I don’t like to eat meat anymore.

 yuè lái yuè AV/SV/MV
more and more AV/SV/MV
This pattern is used to indicate that something is becoming more and more adjectival
verb (AV), stative verb (SV), or modal verb (MV) over time.
Sentence ﬁnal - le can optionally occur with this pattern to emphasize the sense of
change that the pattern conveys.
‘more and more’ adjectival verb

 ! "()
 ! "()
Dsngxi yuè lái yuè guì (le).
Things are getting more and more expensive.

 ! "()
 ! "()
Tipnqì yuè lái yuè llng (le).
The weather is getting colder and colder.
‘more and more’ stative verb

 !"#$#%&()
 !"#$#%&()
Tp zhkng dà le, yuè lái yuè dnng shì (le).
He has grown up. More and more he knows how to behave.
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34.3

Indicating change over time




!"#$%&%'()*
!"#$%&%'()*

Zhsngguó de shqnghuó, wn yuè lái yuè xíguàn le.
(As for) Life in China, I am getting used to it.
‘more and more’ modal verb

 !"#()
 !"#()
Nm yuè lái yuè huì zuò fàn (le).
You are getting better and better at cooking.

 ! "#$%()
 ! "#$%()
Tpmen yuè lái yuè huì shus Zhsngwén (le).
They are getting more and more proﬁcient in speaking Chinese.

 yuè lái yuè can be used to express negative situations.



!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Wn yuè lái yuè bù xmhuan tp le.
I dislike him more and more.




!"!#$%&'
!"!#$%&'

Tpmen jip yuè lái yuè méi ynu qián le.
Their family has less and less money.

34.3.2

Indicating change caused by changing events
To indicate that one change causes another change, say:


VP 
AV/SV/MV
yuè VP yuè AV/SV/MV
the more VP the more AV/SV/MV
 yuè VP  yuè adjectival verb


!"#$%

Wn yuè chr brngqilín yuè pàng.
The more I eat ice cream, the fatter I get.

 yuè VP  yuè stative verb



!"#$%
!"#$%

&
&

Wn yuè chr dòufu, yuè xmhuan chr.
The more I eat beancurd, the more I like to eat it.

 yuè VP  yuè modal verb



!"#$!%&'
!"#$!%&'

wn yuè xué Zhsngwén yuè huì shus Zhsngguó huà.
The more I study Chinese the more I am able to speak Chinese.
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34.4

Note that this pattern indicates both change and result.

Í

34.4

10.9, 12.6.4

Nouns and verbs that express change
Noun
/ biànhuà ‘a change’



!"#$%&'()*
!"#$%&'()*

Zuìjìn shínián lái, Blijrng biànhuà hln dà.
In the past ten years, Beijing has had a lot of changes.
(In the past ten years, Beijing’s changes have been big.)




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Zhè fùjìn méi ynu shénme biànhuà.
The area around here hasn’t had much change.

Verbs
/ biàn ‘to change’ [does not take an object]



!"
!"

Qíngkuàng biàn le.
The circumstances have changed.

 huàn ‘to change (something)’ [takes an object]



!"#$%&'()*+,!"#$%&'()*+,-

Zhè jù huà bù róngyì dnng, qmng nm huàn yr gè shusfa.
This sentence is difﬁcult to understand. Please put it another way.

 chéng ‘to change into (something), to turn into (something), to become (something)’
[takes an object]




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

(
(

Tp chéng le yr gè hln ynu míng de rén le.
He has become a very famous person.
Some common expressions with  chéng:




chéng míng
chéng nián

become famous
grow up, become an adult; to come of age

/ gKibiàn ‘to change’ [does not take an object]



!"#$%
!"#$%

Tp de yàngzi gkibiàn le.
His appearance has changed.
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34.4

/ biànchéng ‘to turn into (something), to change into (something)’ [takes an
object]



!"#$%&"'(
!"#$%&"'(

Nm juéde huàirén néng biànchéng hkorén ma?
Do you think that bad people can turn into good people?

/ chéngwéi ‘to become (something), to turn into (something)’ [takes an object]



!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Tp chéngwéi yr gè kqxuéjip le.
He became a scientist.

 gKi ‘to change (something), to reform (something), to correct (something)’
[takes an object]




!"!#$%&
!"!#$%&

Qmng nm bpng wn gki wn de wénzhpng.
Please help me correct my essay.

 gki is also used as the ﬁrst part of the following verbs:
/ gáixiL ‘to rewrite’



!"#$%&'()*+,-./01
!"#$%&'()*+,-./01

Zhè bln sht, wn ymjing gáixil spncì le. Nm hái bù mknyì ma?
I’ve rewritten this book three times. Are you still not satisﬁed?

 gKizhèng ‘to correct, to rectify’



!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Qmng nm gkizhèng wn de cuòwù.
Please correct my mistakes.

 gKizào ‘to remodel, to reform’ [this expression has political overtones]



!"#$%&'()*+*+,
!"#$%&'()*+*+,

Nm de srxikng yìshi tài jiù, zhqn yrnggpi gkizào gkizào.
Your ideological awareness is out of date and needs to be reformed.

 gKishàn ‘to improve’



!"#$%&'()*+
!"#$%&'()*+

Zhèngfo yrnggpi shèfk gkishàn rénmín de shqnghuó.
(The) Government should think of ways to improve people’s livelihood.
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34.4

 gKiliáng ‘to improve’



!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Zhsngguó bpngzhù Fqizhsu guójip gkiliáng nóngyè.
China has helped African nations improve their agriculture.

()/() gKihuàn (chéng) ‘to change (something)’; ‘to exchange for some
equivalent item’



!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Xiànzài cháodài ymjing gkihuàn le.
The dynasty has changed (to another dynasty).

/ gKijìn ‘to improve’



!"#$%&'()*
!"#$%&'()*

Wnmen de shuìshsu zhìdù, réng dli gkijìn.
Our tax system still needs to be improved.
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35
Talking about duration
and frequency
When we talk about duration, we can specify the length of an action (‘we walked for
an hour’), or we can focus on the ongoing duration of the action without reference to
its length (‘while we were walking, it started to rain’). When we talk about frequency
we indicate how often an action occurs. This chapter will show you how to express
both duration and frequency in Mandarin.

35.1

Specifying the length of an action with a
duration phrase
Duration phrases can be used to indicate how long an action occurs. To indicate the
duration of an action, follow the verb with a time phrase:
subject + verb + duration
Only open-ended actions have duration. Open-ended actions include / mki
‘to shop,’ / xué ‘to study,’  kàn ‘to look at,’ ‘to watch,’ ‘to read,’  chr ‘to eat,’
 shuì ‘to sleep,’  chàng ‘to sing,’  xm ‘to wash,’ etc.

Í
35.1.1

13.4

Indicating duration when there is no object noun phrase
When the action verb does not have an object noun phrase, the duration phrase
simply follows the verb. If the verb is sufﬁxed with  le, the duration phrase follows
verb - le.




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Wn xikng zài Zhsngguó zhù yrnián.
I plan to live in China for a year.



!"#

Tp bìng le spntipn.
He was sick for three days.
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35.1.2

Indicating duration when the verb takes an object
When the verb takes an object noun phrase, duration may be indicated using the
following sentence patterns. In all of these patterns, the verb is followed by its object
or by a duration phrase. A single verb is never followed directly by both an object
and a duration phrase, with one exception. If the object is a pronoun, the pronoun
may occur after the verb and before the duration phrase.




!"#$%
!"#$%

&
&

Wn dlng le tp spn gè xikoshí le.
I’ve been waiting for him for three hours.

Pattern 1: verb + object verb + duration
The verb occurs twice in the verb phrase. First it is followed by the object, then it is
followed by the duration phrase.
Say this

Not this

 !"#$#%&'()
 !"#$#%&'()

G !"#$%&'()
 !"#$%&'()

Wn mlitipn wknshang kàn sht
kàn sì gè xikoshí.
Every night I read (books) for four hours.

Wn mlitipn wknshang kàn
sht sì gè xikoshí.

If the sentence refers to a past event, the second occurrence of the verb is followed
by  le.




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Wn shuì jiào shuì le bp gè zhsngtóu.
I slept for eight hours.




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Wn dlng tp dLng le spn gè xikoshí.
I waited for him for three hours.

Í

33.1

Pattern 2: verb + object  yNu + duration

The verb and its object are stated ﬁrst, followed by  ynu and the duration phase.
 ynu is not directly followed by  le, though sentence ﬁnal - le may occur at the
end of the sentence.




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Wn dLng Wáng Míng yNu spn gè xikoshí le.
I have been waiting for Wang Ming for three hours.

Pattern 3: verb + duration  de object noun phrase
The duration phrase plus  de occurs immediately before the object noun phrase.
This pattern cannot be used when the object noun phrase is a pronoun.
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35.1

!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Wn xué le likng nián de Zhsngwén.
I studied Chinese for two years.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Wn shuì le bp gè zhsngtóu de jiào.
I slept for eight hours.

 de is sometimes omitted.
 !"# $%&()
 !"# $%&()

!
!

Nàge xuésheng ymjing xué le likng nián (de) Zhsngwén le.
That student has been studying Chinese for two years already.

Pattern 4: object noun phrase, verb + duration
The object noun phrase may occur at the beginning of the sentence, before the
subject, as a topic. The verb is then directly followed by the duration phrase. This
pattern cannot be used when the object noun phrase is a pronoun or a default object.




!"#$%&'()'*
!"#$%&'()'*

Zhège wèntí, wn ymjing xikng le hln jio le.
This problem, I have already thought about (it) for a long time.




!"#$%&'%(
!"#$%&'%(

Zhsngwén, wn ymjing xué le sìnián le.
Chinese, I’ve already studied (it) for four years.




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Zhsngwén, wn zhìshko huì xué likng nián.
Chinese, at the very least I will study (it) for two years.

Í
35.1.3

53.1.2.1

Duration vs. time when
Note the difference between phrases that indicate duration and those that indicate
time when.
Time phrases that indicate the duration of a situation always occur after the verb.




!"#$
!"#$

%
%

Wn xué le likng gè xikoshí le.
I studied for two hours.
Time phrases that indicate the time when a situation takes place always occur before
the verb:
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35.2

!"#$%
!"#$%

Wn zuótipn xué le Zhsngwén.
I studied Chinese yesterday.
A sentence may include a ‘time when’ phrase and a duration phrase.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Wn zuótipn xué le likng gè xikoshí.
Yesterday I studied for two hours.

35.1.4

Indicating how long it has been that something has not occurred
In Mandarin, only situations that occur can be described in terms of their duration.
If a situation does not occur, the duration pattern cannot be used to describe it. To
indicate the length of time that something has not occurred, put the time phrase
before the [prepositional phrase +] verb or verb phrase.




!"#$
!"#$

Wn likng tipn méi shuì jiào.
I haven’t slept for two days.




!"#$%
!"#$%

Tp spn nián méi ynu chsu ypn.
He hasn’t smoked for three years.

35.2

Emphasizing ongoing duration

35.2.1

Emphasizing the ongoing duration of an action
To emphasize the ongoing duration of an action without specifying the length of the
duration, follow the verb with the sufﬁx D / zhe. To indicate that an action is
ongoing at the moment of speaking,  zài or  zhèngzài may also precede the
verb.  ne may occur at the end of the sentence.

 D
 !"#$
Tp zài shuszhe huà ne.
He is speaking.

 !D !
 !"#$%&
Tp zhèngzài chrzhe zkofàn ne.
She is eating breakfast right now.

 zài before the verb may also mark duration without the verb sufﬁx D/ zhe.



!"#
!"#

Tp zài shus huà ne.
He is speaking.
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35.2

Emphasizing ongoing duration




!"#$
!"#$

Wnmen zài chr fàn ne.
We are eating right now. (We are right in the middle of eating.)

Í

13.4, 30.2, 30.3
The duration sufﬁx D/ zhe is often used with verbs that refer to the placement or
location of an object.

 D !
 !"#$%
Jiqshàng zhànzhe hln dus rén.
There are a lot of people standing in the street.

 !"#D !
 !"#$%&'(
Gsnggòng qìchq shàng zuòzhe hln dus rén.
There are a lot of people sitting on the bus.

Í

30.4
This use of D/ zhe is similar to the use of the present progressive verb sufﬁx ‘-ing’
in English in its focus on ongoing actions. However, D/ zhe and ‘-ing’ are not
always equivalent. For example, D/ zhe can be used in Mandarin to emphasize the
duration of an adjectival verb. The English equivalent does not typically use ‘-ing.’

 !D(AV)
 !"#$
Tp de likn hóngzhe ne.
Her face is red. (Not ‘Her face is being red.’)

D(AV)
 !"
Tpng rèzhe ne.
The soup is hot. (Not ‘The soup is being hot.’)
In Mandarin, D / zhe may also be sufﬁxed to certain verbs in commands. The
English equivalent does not ordinarily involve verb ‘-ing.’

D/
D/
D/
D/

Í
35.2.2

Názhe!
Jìzhe!
Dlngzhe!
Zuòzhe!

Hold it!/Take it!
Remember!
Wait!
Sit!

47.1.1

Emphasizing the ongoing duration of a situation or state
To emphasize the ongoing duration of a situation or state, use the adverb / hái
before the [prepositional phrase +] verb or verb phrase. In afﬁrmative sentences and
questions, this use of / hái can often be translated into English with the word
‘still.’
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35.3

!"#
!"#

Tp hái zài Zhsngguó.
He is still in China.




!"#$
!"#$

Nm hái xmhuan tp ma?
Do you still like him?
In negative sentences, this use of / hái can often be translated into English with
the phrase ‘not yet.’




!"#
!"#

Tp hái méi jiéhtn.
He has not yet gotten married. (He still hasn’t gotten married.)




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Wn hái méi kàn nàge diànymng.
I have not yet seen that movie. (I still haven’t seen that movie.)

Í

35.3

15.2.3, 36.2

Indicating the ongoing duration of a background event
When two events occur at the same time, we sometimes consider one event to be the
main event and the other to be the background event. To signal that a background
event is ongoing as the main event occurs, follow the verb of the background event
with the verb sufﬁx D/ zhe.

 D !"
 !"#$%&
Wnmen hqzhe kpfqi tán huà.
We talked while drinking coffee. (‘drinking coffee’ is the background event.)

D !"#
 !"#$%&
Tp kànzhe diànshì chr zkofàn.
He eats breakfast while watching television. (‘watching television’ is the background event.)
To indicate that an event is a background event without focusing on its duration, use
/ de shíhou ‘when, while.’






!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Wn zài Zhsngguó de shíhou rènshi tp le.
While I was in China I met him.

Í

39.1
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35.4

Indicating frequency

35.4.1

Words used to indicate frequency

35.4

The classiﬁers  cì ‘number of times’ and  biàn ‘a time’ are used to indicate
frequency. They are always preceded by a number or the question words / jm or
 dusshko ‘how many.’  cì can be used to refer to the frequency of any kind of
action.  biàn is more restricted in its use and refers only to actions that have been
performed from beginning to end.

35.4.2

The grammar of the frequency expression
To indicate the frequency of an action, follow the action verb with the phrase
number +  cì ‘number of times.’ If the verb is sufﬁxed with sufﬁx  le or /
guo, the frequency phrase occurs after the verb sufﬁx.




!"#$%&'()*+,
!"#$%&'()*+,

Wn ymjing shus le spn cì, nm zlnme hái bù dnng?
I’ve already said it three times, how can you still not understand?
( biàn can be used instead of  cì in this sentence.)
A verb may be followed by both a frequency expression and an object. The frequency
expression always precedes the object.
There are several ways to indicate frequency.

Pattern 1: verb + object, verb + frequency
If the verb takes an object, the verb may be repeated, once followed by the object,
and once followed by the frequency expression.




!"#!$%&'
!"#!$%&'

Wn qùnián zuò fqijr zuò le sPn cì.
Last year I rode airplanes three times.
( biàn cannot be used here.)

Pattern 2: verb + frequency + object noun phrase
The frequency expression can occur between the verb and its object.




!"#$%( biàn cannot be used here.)
!"#$%

Tp zuòguo yr cì fqijr.
She’s ridden on a plane once.




!"#$%&'( biàn cannot be used here.)
!"#$%&'

Wn gli tp dk le likng cì diànhuà.
I called him on the phone twice.

Pattern 3: object noun phrase, verb + frequency
If the verb takes an object, the object may be topicalized, and presented ﬁrst in the
sentence:
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!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Nàge diànymng, wn kànguo liKng cì.
That movie, I have seen it twice.




!"#$%&( biàn can be used here)
!"#$%&

Xr’pn, wn qùguo yrcì.
Xi’an, I’ve been there once.

Í

53.1.2.1
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36
Expressing additional
information
Mandarin uses the following expressions to provide additional information.

36.1

 yL ‘also’
 yl is an adverb and is always followed by a [prepositional phrase +] verb or
verb phrase.
 yl can be used to introduce additional information about the subject of the
sentence.



!"#$%&!'#$
!"#$%&!'#$

Zhpng Mlilì xué Yrngwén. Tp yl xué Rìwén.
Zhang Meili studies English. She also studies Japanese.

 yl can be used to indicate that two different subjects share similar characteristics
or perform the same action.



!"#$%%&!"#
!"#$%%&!"#

Zhpng Mlilì hln gpo. Tp mèimei yl hln gpo.
Zhang Meili is very tall. Her younger sister is also very tall.




!"#$%&&'!"#$
!"#$%&&'!"#$

Zhpng Mlilì xué Yrngwén. Tp mèimei yl xué Yrngwén.
Zhang Meili studies English. Her younger sister also studies English.

Í

36.2

15.2.1

/ hái ‘in addition, also’
/ hái is an adverb and is always followed by a [prepositional phrase +] verb or
verb phrase. / hái overlaps in meaning with  yl, but they are not identical in
function.  yl introduces any kind of new information. / hái only introduces
new actions or situations.
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36.5

/ hái can be used to introduce additional actions performed by the subject.



!"#$
!"#$

%"&
%"&

Tp yào xué Zhsngwén, hái yào xué Rìwén.
He wants to study Chinese, (and) he also wants to study Japanese.




!"#$
!"#$

%&'
%&'

Tp mki le zìdikn, hái mki le blnzi.
She bought a dictionary, (and she) also bought notebooks.

/ hái is also used to indicate the continuation of a situation.



!"#
!"#

Tp hái zài zhèr.
He is still here.

Í

36.3

15.2.3, 35.2.2

/ hái yNu ‘in addition’
/ hái ynu begins a new sentence or clause. It introduces additional information related to the topic of the conversation.




!"#$%&'()*+,-%
!"#$%&'()*+,-%

Bié wàng le míngtipn kko shì. Hái ynu, kéym yòng zìdikn.
Don’t forget we have a test tomorrow. In addition, you can use a dictionary.

36.4

/ bìngqiL ‘moreover’
/ bìngqil begins a new sentence and provides additional information to
support a preceding statement.



!"#$%&'()*+,-./01,
!"#$%&'()*+,-./01,

Wn juéde nàge diànymng de gùshì méi ynu yìsi. Bìngqil, tài cháng.
I think that movie’s story wasn’t interesting. Moreover, it was too long.

36.5

/ zài shuS ‘besides, moreover, to put it
another way’
 zài shus begins a new sentence and presents information that continues and
clariﬁes information presented in the preceding sentence.



!"#$%&'()*+,-./012*$3(
!"#$%&'()*+,-./012*$3(

Wnmen hln xmhuan qù Zhsngguó luxíng. Zài shus zài nàr yl kéym liànxí
shus Zhsngwén.
We like to go to China to travel. Moreover, we can practice speaking Chinese there.
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 . . .  . . . búdàn . . . érqiL . . . ‘not only . . . but also . . .’

36.6

36.8

 ér ‘and, but’
 ér joins adjectival verbs and introduces additional though contrasting information. It is literary in usage.




!"#$%&'()*+,
!"#$%&'()*+,

Bàn ào yùn shì yr gè jipnxrn ér gupngróng de rènwu.
Organizing the Olympics is a difﬁcult but prestigious responsibility.

36.7

 hé and  gQn ‘and’
 hé and  gqn are conjunctions, and they are identical in meaning. They join
nouns or noun phrases.


!"

Gqge hé dìdi dsu hln xiàng bàba.
Older brother and younger brother both resemble dad.
For more on these and related conjunctions, see

Í

16.1

 gqn is also a preposition.

Í

36.8

14

 . . .  . . . búdàn . . . érqiL . . .
‘not only . . . but also . . .’
This expression introduces related information about a subject.  búdàn and 
érqil are always followed by a [prepositional phrase +] verb or verb phrase or clause.




!"#$%&'"()*+,-&.
!"#$%&'"()*+,-&.

Nàge fàngukn, búdàn cài hko chr, érqil fúwù yl hln hko.
(As for) that restaurant, not only is the food good, but so is the service.
(lit. ‘That restaurant, not only is the food good, but the service is also good’.)

 búdàn can occur without  érqil. In the following examples, it occurs with
the adverbs / hái and  yl.



!"#$%&'()*&'+,!"#$%&'()*&'+,-

./!01
./!01

Hpfó dàxué búdàn lùqo le tp, hái gli le tp yr bm hln dà de jikngxuéjrn.
Harvard University not only admitted him but also gave him a big scholarship.




!"#$%&'"()*+&,
!"#$%&'"()*+&,

Nàge fàngukn, búdàn cài hko chr, fúwù yl hln hko.
(As for) that restaurant, not only is the food good, so is the service.
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36.9

36.10

 . . .  . . . yòu . . . yòu . . . ‘both . . . and . . .’
This expression is used to indicate two similar properties about a subject. Each instance
of  yòu must be followed by an adjectival verb.




!"#"$!%&'()
!"#"$!%&'()

Zhsngguó lí, yòu tián yòu cuì, tèbié hko chr.
Chinese pears (are) both sweet and crisp. (They are) especially delicious.

Í

10.8, 39.4

36.10  . . .  chúle . . . yMwài ‘besides . . .’
This expression can be used to introduce additional information or it can be used to
introduce an exception. When it introduces additional information, the additional
information is always related in meaning to the phrase that occurs between 
chúle and  ymwài.
The phrase that occurs between  chúle and  ymwài can be a subject noun
phrase, an object noun phrase, or a time phrase.
Subject noun phrase




!"#$$%&'()*+,
!"#$$%&'()*+,

Chúle mèimei ymwài, dìdi yl xikng qù Zhsngguó liúxué.
Besides younger sister, younger brother also wants to go to China to study.
Object noun phrase




!"#$%%&'()*+,!"#$%%&'()*+,-

Chúle Zhsngguó ymwài, dìdi yl xikng qù Yuènán luxíng.
Besides China, younger brother also wants to go to Vietnam to travel.
Time phrase




!"#$%&'!()*+
!"#$%&'!()*+

Chúle xiàtipn ymwài, wnmen dSngtiPn yl fàng jià.
Besides the summer, we also have (a) vacation in the winter.

 chúle and  ymwài need not both occur in the same sentence. One or the
other may be omitted.




!"##$%&'()*+
!"##$%&'()*+

Chúle Zhsngguó, dìdi yl xikng qù Yuènán luxíng.
Besides China, younger brother also wants to go to Vietnam to travel.
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36.11

 lìngwài ‘in addition,’ ‘(an)other’




!""#$%&'()*
!""#$%&'()*

Mèimei ymwài, dìdi yl xikng qù Zhsngguó liúxué.
Besides younger sister, younger brother also wants to go to China to study.

Í

53.2.2

36.11  lìngwài ‘in addition,’ ‘(an)other’
 lìngwài functions as an adverb, occurring before the verb phrase to indicate an
additional action:

 !"#$%()
 !"#$%()

!"
!"

Tp mki le qúnzi, lìngwài (yl) mki le máoyr.
She bought a skirt, and in addition also bought a sweater.
It can also occur before a number + classiﬁer phrase + noun to indicate ‘another’
(number of nouns).




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Nà shì lìngwài yr zhnng fpngfk.
That is another method.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Wn hái ynu lìngwài jm gè wèntí.
I still have several other questions.
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37
Expressing contrast
37.1

Expressing contrast with paired connecting words
Mandarin uses the following paired connecting words to express contrast.

 K K K 
 K K K 

or

surrán . . . klshì
although . . . but

 K K K 
 K K K 
surrán . . . dànshì
although . . . but

or

 K K K 
 K K K 
surrán . . . búguò
although . . . however

 klshì and  dànshì are identical in meaning and are interchangeable. /
 búguò conveys a slightly stronger sense of contrariness to expectation.
The Chinese connecting words occur at the beginning of their clauses or right before
the predicate. Both members of the pair can occur in the same sentence. Although
English permits only a single contrast connector in a sentence, in order to best
illustrate the usage of the Mandarin words, the English translations in this section
translate each connector in the Mandarin sentences.




!"#$%&!
!"#$%&!

'()*+,-.
'()*+,-.

Surrán tp shì Zhsngguó rén, klshì tp hái xmhuan chr Rìbln cài.
Although he is Chinese, but he still likes to eat Japanese food.




!"#$%&!
!"#$%&!

'()*+,
'()*+,

Surrán tp shì Zhsngguó rén, dànshì tp méi qùguo Blijrng.
Although he is Chinese, but he has never been to Beijing.




!"#$%&'()*+,!"#$%&'()*+,-

.
.

Surrán tp hln ynu qián, klshì wn hái bù yuànyi jiàgli tp.
Although he has a lot of money, but I’m still not willing to marry him.

37.1.1

The placement of connecting words
If the subjects of the two clauses are identical in reference and the second one is not
omitted, / surrán typically occurs before the subject.




!!"#$%&'()*+,-./0
!!"#$%&'()*+,-./0

Surrán wn gqge ymjing spnshí suì le, dànshì tp hái méi jiéhtn.
Although my older brother is already 30 years old, but he still hasn’t married.
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37.1

Expressing contrast with paired connecting words

When subjects of the two clauses in contrast sentences are identical in reference, the
second one is sometimes omitted. When this is the case, the connecting word /
 surrán typically occurs after the subject of the ﬁrst clause.




!"#$%&'()*+,-.
!"#$%&'()*+,-.

Wn gqge surrán ymjing spnshí suì le klshì hái méi jiéhtn.
Although my older brother is already 30 years old but (he) still hasn’t married.

37.1.2

Relative order of the clauses in contrast sentences
The position of the clauses is ﬁxed. The / surrán clause comes ﬁrst. The 
klshì,  dànshì, or / búguò clause comes second.
Say this

Not this

 !"#$%&
 !"#$%&'(
 !"#$%&
 !"#$%&'(

G() !"#$%&
 !"#$%&
() !"#$%&
 !"#$%&

Surrán tp rènshi hln dus rén,
klshì tp méiynu hln hko
de péngyou.
Although he knows a lot of people
he doesn’t have any very good friends.

 !"#$ 6 !
 !"#$ %&!'(

G6 !"#$%
 !"#$!%&

Surrán tp hln xiko búguò tp
dknzi hln dà.
Although he is little he is very brave
(his courage is big).

37.1.3

(Klshì) tp méi ynu hln hko de
péngyou, surrán tp rènshi
hln dus rén.

Tp dknzi hln dà surrán
tp hln xiko.

Omission of the connecting words
/ surrán can be freely omitted:



!"#$%&'()*+,
!"#$%&'()*+,

Tp hln ynu qián, klshì wn hái bù yuànyi jiàgli tp.
He has a lot of money, but I’m still not willing to marry him.

 klshì,  dànshì, or  búguò can be omitted when the second clause
contains the adverb / hái or an adverb that indicates contrast. Adverbs that
indicate contrast are presented in 37.2.




!"#$%&'()*+
!"#$%&'()*+

,
,

Surrán tp hln ynu qián, wn hái bù yuànyi jiàgli tp.
Although he has a lot of money, I’m still not willing to marry him.
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37.2

EXPRESSING CONTRAST

37.2

Adverbs that indicate contrast

37.2.1

Adverbs that must occur before the [prepositional phrase +] verb
or verb phrase
 què ‘in contrast’
 què may occur with other contrast connectors.



!"#$%&'()*+,!"#$%&'()*+,-

.
.

Surrán tp hln ynu qián, klshì wn què bù yuànyi jiàgli tp.
Although he is rich, I am not willing to marry him.




!"#$%&'()*
!"#$%&'()*

Tp hln ynuqián, wn què bù yuànyi jiàgli tp.
He is rich but I am still not willing to marry him.

 dKoshì ‘contrary to one’s expectations’



!"#$%&'()*+
!"#$%&'()*+

Fángzi bù dà, bùzhì de dkoshì hln jikngjiu.
The house isn’t big, but it is ﬁxed up really nicely.

37.2.2

Contrast adverbs that can occur at the beginning of a sentence or
before a verb or very phrase
/ búguò ‘however, nevertheless’



!"#$%&'()*+,!"#$%&'()*+,-

Zhsngguó zì hln nán xil, búguò wénfk bmjiào jikndpn.
Chinese characters are very difﬁcult to write, but the grammar is relatively easy.




!"#$%&%'()*
!"#$%&%'()*

Chr Sìchupn cài kéym, búguò bù néng tài là.
It is okay (with me) to eat Sichuan food, but it can’t be too hot.

 rán’ér ‘however, nevertheless’



!"#$%&
!"#$%&

'()*+,
'()*+,

Tp surrán méi kkoshàng dàxué, rán’ér tp bìng bù hurxrn.
Although he didn’t pass the college entrance exam, he did not lose heart.




!"#$%&'()*+,-./012
!"#$%&'()*+,-./012

Tp xiko de shíhòu tmruò dus bìng, rán’ér zháng dà hòu què fqicháng
qiáng zhuàng.
When he was young he was weak and sickly, but after he grew up he was
extremely strong.
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Qualifying a statement with an adjectival verb or stative verb

37.3

 fKn’ér ‘on the contrary, in contrast’



!"#$%&'()*+%,
!"#$%&'()*+%,

Nán de zì tp dsu jìzhù le, róngyì de fkn’ér wàng le.
He remembers all of the difﬁcult characters; the easy characters he forgets.




!"#$%&'(")
!"#$%&'(")

Nm búdàn bù bpng wn máng, fkn’ér prpíng wn.
Not only don’t you help me, but on the contrary you criticize me.



/




fKnguòlái ‘conversely’

!"#$#%
!"#$#%

#&'#(%)*+,(-./
#&'#(%)*+,(-./

Ynu de rén rènwéi xué shùxué kuài de rén xué yoyánxué yl kuài, fknguolái
yl yryàng.
Some people think that people who learn math quickly also learn linguistics
quickly. The converse is also true. (The converse is the same.)

 !"#$%&'()*+,-.'/0123$456.'/+6
 !"
 !"#$%&'()*+,-.'/0123$456.'/+6
 !"

78
78

Nmmen shì hko péngynu, kàndào tp zuòcuò le jiù yìnggpi gqn tp shus.
Fknguolái, rúgun bù gqn tp shus jiù bù shì zhqnzhèng de péngynu le.
You are good friends. When you see him do something wrong you should speak
with him. Conversely, if you don’t speak with him, you are not a real friend.

37.3

Qualifying a statement with an adjectival verb or
stative verb
To qualify a statement involving an adjectival verb or stative verb, use this pattern:
AV/SV  shì AV/SV,  klshì . . .
 dànshì
/ búguò
 jiù shì
AV/SV ‘all right, but . . .’

 !"#"$%#&'((AV)
 !"#"$%#&'(
Nàge diànymng hKo shì hKo, jiù shì tài cháng.
That movie is good all right but it is too long.

 !"#$%#$&'%()*(AV)
 !"#$%#$&'%()*
Nàge nu háizi hKo kàn shì hKo kàn, jiù shì tài shòu.
That girl is pretty all right, but she is too thin.




!
!

"#$!"%&'()*+(SV)
"#$!"%&'()*+

Wn xMhuan shì xMhuan tP, jiùshì tp ynu yrdikn tài wúliáo.
I like him all right, he’s just a little boring.
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38
Expressing sequence
38.1

Expressing the relationship ‘before’

38.1.1

The structure of the  yMqián ‘before’ sentence
 ymqián is used to indicate the relationship ‘before one event occurs, another
event occurs.’
event1  ymqián, event2
before event1, event2




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

()*+,
()*+,

Wn shàng dàxué ymqián, xikng qù Aòdàlìyà luyóu.
Before I attend university, I want to go to Australia to travel.




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Mpma shàng bpn ymqián, dsu chr zkofàn.
Before mom goes to work, she always eats breakfast.
To indicate that a sequence occurred in the past, follow the verb of the second clause
with the verb sufﬁx - le.




!"#$%&'()*+,
!"#$%&'()*+,

Wn lái Zhsngguó ymqián, zài Rìbln zhùle yrnián.
Before I came to China, I lived in Japan for a year.
NOTE

Í
38.1.2

The more literary form of  y\qián is  zhwqián.

9.6

Comparing  yMqián with ‘before’
 ymqián signals the same relationship of sequence as the English word ‘before.’
However, there are important differences between  ymqián and ‘before.’
•  ymqián occurs at the end of the ﬁrst clause:




!"
!"

Mpma shàng bpn yMqián
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38.2

Expressing the relationship ‘after’ in a single sentence

Before occurs at the beginning of the ﬁrst clause:
before mom goes to work
•

In Mandarin, the clause that ends with  ymqián must come ﬁrst in the sentence. In English, the order of the clauses in the ‘before’ sentence is not ﬁxed.
Either can come ﬁrst in the sentence. Compare the following sentences.
Good English

Good Mandarin

Before mom went to work
she ate breakfast.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

MPma shàng bPn yMqián chr le zkofàn.
Good English

Bad Mandarin

Mom ate breakfast before
she went to work.

G !"#$%&'
 !"#$%&'
Mpma chr le zkofàn shàng bPn yMqián.

38.2

Expressing the relationship ‘after’ in a single sentence
In Mandarin, the relationship of ‘after’ is expressed using some combination of the
word / ymhòu ‘after,’ the verb sufﬁx  le, and adverbs, usually  jiù or
 cái.
These markers of sequence can occur together in a single sentence to express the
relationship of sequence, or they can occur independently.
Native speakers of Mandarin differ in their preference for the use of these markers
of sequence.

Í
38.2.1

6.9, 33.2, 38.2.2

Indicating sequence with / yMhòu ‘after’
/ ymhòu ‘after’ is used to express the following relationship: ‘after an event
occurs, another event occurs.’
event1 / ymhòu, event2
after event1, event2




!"#$%&'()*+
!"#$%&'()*+

Wnmen chr le fàn yMhòu, jiù qù kàn diànymng.
After we eat, we will go to a movie.




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Wn xià le kè yMhòu, jiù huí jip.
After I get out of class, I go home.




!"#$%&'()*+,
!"#$%&'()*+,

Háizi shuì le jiào yMhòu, fùmo jiù kàn diànshì.
After the children go to sleep, the parents watch television.
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38.2

EXPRESSING SEQUENCE

To signal that a sequence occurred in the past, follow the verb of the second clause
with  le. If the verb takes a one-syllable object,  le may also follow the object.




!"#$%
!"#$%

&'(
&'(

Tp chr le fàn yMhòu jiù kàn le diànshì.
After he ate he watched television.




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

'
'

Tp chr le fàn yMhòu jiù shuì jiào le.
After he ate he went to sleep.

/ ymhòu signals the same relationship of sequence as the English word ‘after.’
However, there are important differences between / ymhòu and ‘after.’
• / ymhòu occurs at the end of the ﬁrst clause:




!"#
!"#

wn xià le kè yMhòu
After occurs at the beginning of the clause:
after I get out of class
• In Mandarin, the clause that ends with / ymhòu must come ﬁrst in the
sentence. In English, the order of the clauses in the ‘after’ sentence is not ﬁxed.
Either can come ﬁrst in the sentence. Compare the following sentences.
Good English

Good Mandarin

After I get out of class I go home.




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

WN xià le kè yMhòu huí jip.
Good English

Bad Mandarin

I go home after I get out of class.

G !"#$%&
 !"#$%&
Wn huí jip xià le kè yMhòu.

NOTE

Í
38.2.2

The more literary form of / y\hòu is / zhwhòu.

9.6

Adverbs that occur in sequence sentences

38.2.2.1  jiù

The adverb  jiù has several functions. One function is to signal a relationship of
sequence between events that occur in a series. The relationship of sequence indicated
by  jiù reinforces the meaning of sequence indicated by / ymhòu. Therefore,
 jiù often occurs with / ymhòu in sequence sentences.
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Expressing the relationship ‘after’ in a single sentence




38.2

!"#$%&'()!"*
!"#$%&'()!"*

Wn xué le Zhsngguó lìshm ymhòu jiù xikng qù Zhsngguó.
After I studied Chinese history I wanted to go to China.
The meaning of  jiù is related to the meaning of / ymhòu, but the two
words are independent.  jiù may occur without / ymhòu, and /
ymhòu may occur without  jiù.
The following two sentences, one with  jiù and the other with / ymhòu,
are equivalent in meaning. Compare them to the sentence above in which  jiù and
/ ymhòu both occur.




!"#$%&'!"(
!"#$%&'!"(

Wn xué le Zhsngguó lìshm jiù xikng qù Zhsngguó.
After I studied Chinese history I wanted to go to China.




!"#$%&'(!")
!"#$%&'(!")

Wn xué le Zhsngguó lìshm ymhòu xikng qù Zhsngguó.
After I studied Chinese history I wanted to go to China.

Í

15.2.4

38.2.2.2 Indicating that one event happens ‘only after’ another event: sequence
with the adverb  cái
To indicate that some event happens ‘only after’ another event, use the adverb  cái
before the second verb of a sequence.  cái can occur with / ymhòu and
 le.  cái and  jiù cannot both occur before the same verb.



!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

!)*
!)*

Tp zài Zhsngguó zhù le likng nián cái huì shus Zhsngguó huà.
She lived in China for two years and only then was able to speak Chinese.
(After she lived in China for two years, only then was she able to speak Chinese.)




!"#$%&'()*
!"#$%&'()*

Nm zhkng dà le ymhòu cái dnng zhè zhnng shìqing.
After you grow up, only then will you understand this kind of situation.

Í

15.2.6
Pay attention to the difference between the adverbs  cái and  jiù in the following
sentences. Since  jiù indicates simleple sequence, it is used much more frequently
than  cái. For many speakers of Mandarin, a verb phrase with  cái cannot
include =le.
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 jiù

 cái

 !"# $
 !"# $

 !"#()
 !"#()

Tp chr le yào jiù hko le.
After he ate the medicine he
recovered.

Tp chr le yào cái hko (le).
Only after he ate the medicine did
he recover.
(He ate the medicine and only then
recovered.)

38.2

EXPRESSING SEQUENCE

 jiù



 cái
!"#$%
!"#$%

&
&




Tp kpi le ksngtiáo jiù shtfu le.
After he turned on the air
conditioner he was comfortable.

Í

!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Tp kpi le ksngtiáo cái shtfu.
Only after he turned on the air
conditioner was he comfortable.
(He turned on the air conditioner
and only then was comfortable.)

33.2

38.2.2.3  biàn
 biàn, like  jiù, is used to reinforce a relationship of sequence between two
events.




!"#$%&'()*+,
!"#$%&'()*+,

Mlitipn yr xià kè tp biàn dào túshtgukn qù gsngzuò.
Every day, as soon as he gets out of class he goes to the library to work.

 biàn is largely restricted to formal, literary contexts.



!"#$%&'()*+,
!"#$%&'()*+,

Zìcóng bì yè ymhòu, wnmen biàn méi ynu láiwkng.
Since we’ve graduated, we haven’t had any contact.

38.2.3

Indicating sequence with the verb sufﬁx  le
Like the adverbs  jiù,  cái, and  biàn, the verb sufﬁx  le can be used to signal
a relationship of sequence between two events.  le is optional, but when it occurs,
it normally follows the ﬁrst verb in a series of verb phrases. Notice that  jiù or 
cái often occurs with  le and / ymhòu in sequence sentences that indicate
the relationship ‘after.’




!"#$%&!
!"#$%&!

'(!)*
'(!)*

Tp mki le zhàoxiàngjr ymhòu jiù zhào le hln dus zhàopiàn.
After she bought a camera she took a lot of pictures.

 !"#$%
 !"#$%&'()
Wn zuòwán le gsngkè ymhòu cái shuì jiào.
Only after I ﬁnish my homework will I go to sleep.
(I will ﬁnish my homework and only then go to sleep.)
When the object of the ﬁrst verb is one syllable in length, some speakers of Mandarin
prefer to put after  le the object. Both of the following sentences are acceptable.



!"#$%&'

Tp mlitipn xià le bpn jiù huí jip.
Every day after he gets out of
work he goes home.

Í

33.2
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!"#$%&'

Tp mlitipn xià bpn le jiù huí jip.
Every day after he gets out of work he
goes home.

Indicating that one event happens ﬁrst and another event happens afterwards

38.2.4

38.3

Indicating ‘after’ in a single sentence: a summary of the use of
/ yMhòu,  le, and sequence adverbs
•
•
•
•

/ ymhòu,  le, and sequence adverbs all signal a sequence of events
within a single sentence.
Sequence sentences can contain any combination of / ymhòu,  le, and
sequence adverbs.
None of these markers of sequence is obligatory, and native speakers of Mandarin
differ in their preferences in using them.
Events that are related in terms of sequence need not have any of these sequence
markers.



!"#$%
!"#$%

Wn mlitipn xià kè huí jip.
Every day, after I get out of class I return home.
(Every day I get out of class and return home.)

38.3

Indicating that one event happens ﬁrst and another
event happens afterwards
The following pairs of adverbs are used to indicate that one event happens ﬁrst and
another event happens afterwards. The adverbs always occur before [prepositional
phrases +] verb phrases. The order of the adverbs and their following verb phrases is
ﬁxed. They are often used when giving instructions and describing processes.

38.3.1

Indicating the relationship ‘ﬁrst . . . then . . .’
The following pairs of adverbs are commonly used to indicate the relationship
‘ﬁrst . . . then . . .’

 xipn VP1  zài VP2
ﬁrst VP1 then VP2




!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Nm xipn mki piào, zài shàng gsnggòng qì chq.
You ﬁrst buy a ticket, then get on the bus.

 xipn VP1 / ránhòu VP2
ﬁrst VP1 then/afterwards VP2




!"#$%&'(")*+,
!"#$%&'(")*+,

Wnmen dli xipn qù huàn qián, ránhòu zài qù mki dsngxi.
We have to ﬁrst change money and then go shopping.

 xipn VP1 / ymhòu VP2
ﬁrst VP1 then/afterwards VP2




!"#$%&'()*+,!"#$%&'()*+,-

Wnmen xipn chr fàn, ymhòu zài tkolùn nà jiàn shìqing.
We will eat ﬁrst and discuss this matter afterwards.
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38.3.2

38.4

Indicating the relationship ‘ﬁrst . . . only then . . .’
To indicate that some event occurs ‘only after’ another event, say:

 xipn VP1  cái VP2
ﬁrst VP1 only then VP2




!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Nm xipn mki piào, cái shàng gsnggòng qìchq.
You ﬁrst buy a ticket and only then get on the bus.

Í
38.3.3

15.2.6

Indicating the relationship ‘as soon as . . . then . . .’
To indicate that some event occurs ‘as soon as’ another event occurs, say:

 yr VP1  jiù VP2
as soon as VP1 then VP2




!"#$%&'()*
!"#$%&'()*

Wnmen yr dào Blijrng, jiù qù pá chángchéng.
As soon as we get to Beijing we will go climb the Great Wall.
NOTE

38.4

When  yw occurs immediately before a [prepositional phrase +] verb or verb phrase, it always means as
soon as. When  yw occurs immediately before a classiﬁer, it is always the number ‘one.’

Indicating ‘afterwards’ in a separate sentence
Mandarin has a number of sentence adverbs, adverbs that occur at the beginning of
a sentence, to introduce an event that happens afterwards. The most common are
/ ymhòu, / ránhòu, and / hòulái.

/ yMhòu ‘afterwards, later’
/  ymhòu is the most neutral of the sentence adverbs used to indicate
‘afterwards.’




!"#$%&'()*+,-.
!"#$%&'()*+,-.

Qmng xipn hq dikn chá ba! Ymhòu wnmen chtqu chr wknfàn.
Drink a little tea ﬁrst. Afterwards we will go out to eat dinner.

/ ránhòu ‘afterwards/after that’
/ ránhòu can only be used to indicate sequence between two events that
occur in close temporal sequence to each other.




!"#$%&'!()*+()$
!"#$%&'!()*+()$

Wnmen kàn le diànymng. Ránhòu wnmen qù le kpfqi diàn hq kpfqi.
We saw a movie. Afterwards, we went to a coffee shop and drank coffee.
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Comparing  yMqián ‘before’ with / yMhòu ‘after’

38.5

/ hòulái ‘afterwards’
/ hòulái can only be used to indicate sequence between two events that
have already occurred.




!"#$%&'()*+,-.$'
!"#$%&'()*+,-.$'

Wn zuótipn zkoshang kko le Zhsngwén. Hòulái wn huì sùshè shuì jiào le.
Yesterday morning I had a Chinese test. Afterwards I went back to the
dormitory and went to sleep.

38.5

Comparing  yMqián ‘before’ with / yMhòu ‘after’
In some ways, the uses of  ymqián ‘before’ and / ymhòu ‘after’ are parallel. Both must occur in the ﬁrst clause of a sequence sentence, and both words occur
at the end of their clause.
However, the words are different in their occurrence with the verb sufﬁx  le. The
verb sufﬁx  le may occur in the / ymhòu clause but it may not occur in the
 ymqián clause. Compare these sentences.
Say this

Not this

 !"#$%&'( )*
 !"#$%&'( )*

G !"#$% &'(!)*
 !"#$% &'(!)*

Wn qù Zhsngguó ymqián xué le
likng nián de Zhsngwén.
Before I went to China I studied
two years of Chinese.

 !"#$%&'(
 !"#$%&'(

Wn qù le Zhsngguó ymqián xué le
likng nián de Zhsngwén.

G !"#$%!&'(
 !"#$%!&'(

Tp kko shì ymqián fùxí le gsngkè.
Before he took the test he reviewed
the lessons.

Tp kko shì le ymqián fùxí le gsngkè.

For many Mandarin speakers, the sequence use of  jiù is also not acceptable in
 ymqián sentences. For these speakers, if  jiù occurs in an  ymqián sentence,
it has the sense of ‘only,’ and not of sequence.




!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

*+
*+

Wn qù Zhsngguó ymqián jiù xué le likng nián de Zhsngwén.
Before I went to China I only studied two years of Chinese.
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39
Expressing simultaneous
situations
39.1

Indicating that one situation is the background for
another situation
To indicate that one situation is the background for another situation, say:
S1  S2/S1 
S1 de shíhou S2
while, when S1, S2

S2

S1 and S2 can be actions or states.
S1 and S2 are states




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Wn xiko de shíhou, shqnghuó hln ko.
When I was young, life was very hard (bitter).
S1 and S2 are actions




!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Wn kàn sht de shíhou, cháng trng yrnyuè.
When I read, I often listen to music.



/
another one.




de shíhou can be used when one situation overlaps with the start of

!"#$%&'()*
!"#$%&'()*

Nm lái de shíhou, wnmen zhèngzài shàng kè.
When you arrived, we were in class.
However,  / de shíhou cannot be used when the relationship between S1
and S2 is that of sequence. When S1 and S2 are related in terms of sequence, use /
 ymhòu.

Í

38.2
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39.3

The events in the following sentence are related in terms of sequence. Therefore, they
should be connected by / ymhòu ‘after’ and not  / de shíhou
‘when.’ Notice that in English, ‘when’ can be used with sequential situations or with
simultaneous situations.
Say this

Not this

()
()

!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Nm chr(wán) le wknfàn ymhòu
qmng gli wn dk diànhuà.
After (when) you arrive home,
please call me.

G !"#$%&'()*+, !"#$%&'()*+,Nm chrwán le wán fàn de shíhou
qmng gli wn dk diànhuà.

39.2

Indicating that two actions occur at the same time

39.2.1

Focusing on each action separately
(subject) / VP1 / VP2
(subject) yrbipn VP1 yrbipn VP2
subject does both VP1 and VP2 at the same time
/ yrbipn must occur before each verb phrase:




!"#$%&!"'()*
!"#$%&!"'()*

Wn érzi yìbipn trng yrnyuè, yìbipn zuò gsngkè.
My son listens to music and does homework at the same time.

39.2.2

Focusing on the shared time
(subject) / VP1 VP2
(subject) tóngshí VP1 VP2
subject simultaneously does VP1 and VP2
/ tóngshí occurs before the list of actions that occur at the same time:




!"#$%&'()*
!"#$%&'()*

Nm wèi shénme tóngshí trng yrnyuè zuò gsngkè?
Why do you listen to music and do your homework at the same time?

39.3

Indicating that two actions occur in the same time frame
To indicate that two actions occur in the same time frame, though not necessarily at
the same time, say:

 action VP1  action VP2
yòu VP1 yòu VP2
(subject) does both VP1 and VP2



!"#$%"#&'(

Tp tèbié máng, yòu niàn sht, yòu zuò shì.
He is really busy. He both studies and has a job.
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39.4

39.4

Describing a subject in terms of two qualities that exist
at the same time
(subject)  AV/SV1  AV/SV2
(subject) yòu AV/SV1 yòu AV/SV2
(subject) is both AV/SV1 and AV/SV2




!"#"$%
!"#"$%

Nàge nán de yòu gpo yòu dà.
That guy is both tall and big.

Í

39.5

10.8, 36.9

Indicating that a situation is reached at a speciﬁc point
in time
 dào + time phrase/S1, S2
when/by that time that time phrase/S1, S2




!"#$%&'()*+,(!"#$%&'()*+,(-

Dào liù yuè, wn jiù zài zhèr jiào le shíwo nián sht le.
In June, I will have been teaching here for ﬁfteen years.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Dào spnyuè, wn jiù spnshí suì le.
When March comes I will be 30.

 dlng + S1, S2
when/by that time that S1, S2




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

'()*+',
'()*+',

Dlng nm xuéwán zhè bln sht, nm jiù xué le hln dus Zhsngwén le.
By the time you ﬁnish this book, you will have studied a lot of Chinese.




!"#$%&!'
!"#$%&!'

Dlng cài lái le wnmen dsu è sm le.
By the time the food arrived we were all starving to death.

 dlngdào + S1, S2
when/by that time that S1, S2




!"#
!"#

$%&'()*+,-./
$%&'()*+,-./

Dlngdào nm bìyè, nm de Zhsngguó huà yrdìng huì shus de hln hko.
By the time you graduate, your spoken Chinese will be very good.




!"#$%&'()#*
!"#$%&'()#*

Dlngdào bàba huí jip le, háizi dsu shuìjiào le.
By the time that dad returned home, the children were already asleep.
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39.6

39.6

Presenting simultaneous situations
To present two parallel circumstances that exist at the same time and describe the
same situation, say:



S1  S2
yr fpngmiàn S1 yr fpngmiàn S2
on the one hand S1, on the other hand S2




!"#$%&'()*+,'()-.&
!"#$%&'()*+,'()-.&

Tp yrdìng kkodeshàng dàxué. Yrfpngmiàn tp hln csngming, yrfpngmiàn tp
hln yònggsng.
She will certainly pass the college entrance exam. On the one hand, she is very
smart, on the other hand, she is very hardworking.




!"#$%&'()*+,-.*'()"/012&
!"#$%&'()*+,-.*'()"/012&

Tp de tmzhòng bù huì jiknqrng. Yrfpngmiàn, tp chr de tài dus, yrfpngmiàn
tp bù yuànyi yùndòng.
He can’t lose weight. On the one hand, he eats too much. On the other hand,
he isn’t willing to exercise.
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40
Expressing cause and
effect or reason and result
40.1

Expressing cause and effect or reason and result
in a single sentence
Mandarin uses the paired connecting words / yrnwei ‘because/since’ . . .
 suóym ‘therefore’ . . . to express cause and effect or reason and result. /
yrnwei and  suóym occur at the beginning of their clauses or right before the
predicate. They can occur in the same sentence.




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

)*+,-./
)*+,-./

Yrnwéi tp méi ynu hln dus qián, suóym tp bù suíbiàn mki dsngxi.
Because he doesn’t have a lot of money, therefore he doesn’t casually buy
things.

40.1.1

Omission of subjects in / yRnwei . . . 
suóyM . . . sentences
When the subjects of the / yrnwei clause and the  suóym clause are
identical, the subject is often omitted in the second ( suóym) clause. In that case,
/ yrnwei is usually placed after the subject of the ﬁrst clause.




!"#$%&'()*+,!"#$%&'()*+,-

Wn zuìjìn yrnwei máng, suóym méi gli nm dk diànhuà.
Because I have been busy recently, I haven’t called you.
When the subjects of the two clauses are identical, the subject may also be omitted
from the ﬁrst clause. This sentence is acceptable with or without  suóym.

 !"()
 !"()

!"#$
!"#$

Yrnwei ynu shì, (suóym) Wáng xipnsheng qmng jià le.
Because he had business to attend to, Mr. Wang asked for time off.

40.1.2

Relative order of the / yRnwei and  suóyM clauses
The position of the  suóym clause is ﬁxed. It must come second in the sentence,
after a clause that introduces the cause.
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40.2

Introducing the cause or reason

Say this




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Not this

()"#*+
()"#*+

G !"#$%&'( )#$*
 !"#$%&'( )#$*

YRnwéi tp shì Zhsngguó rén, suóyM
tp huì shus Zhsngguó huà.
Because he is Chinese, (therefore) he
can speak Chinese.

SuóyM tp huì shus Zhsngguó huà,
yRnwéi tp shì Zhsngguó rén.

However, the / yrnwei clause may occur either ﬁrst or second in the sentence. As the sentences above illustrate, when / yrnwei occurs in the second
clause,  suóym cannot be included in the ﬁrst clause.




!"#$%&'!"()
!"#$%&'!"()

Tp huì shus Zhsngguó huà, yrnwéi tp shì Zhsngguó rén.
He can speak Chinese because he is Chinese.




!"#$%&'()*
!"#$%&'()*

Wáng xipnsheng qmng jià le, yRnwéi tp ynu shì.
Mr. Wang asked for time off, because he had a matter (to attend to).

40.1.3

Omission of the connecting words
Although you can include / yrnwei and  suóym in the same sentence, it
is often possible to have only / yrnwei or only  suóym in a cause and
effect sentence.

 suóym and not / yrnwei:



!"#$%&'()*+
!"#$%&'()*+

Wn zuì jìn máng, suóym méi gli nm dk diànhuà.
I have been busy recently, so I haven’t called you.

/ yrnwei and not  suóym:



!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Tp yrnwéi bìng le, méi lái shàng kè.
Because he was sick, he didn’t come to class.

40.2

Introducing the cause or reason
The following expressions introduce a cause or reason for some situation.

 (noun phrase)  , . . .
 (noun phrase)  , . . .
yrnwei (noun phrase) de gupnxi, . . .
because of/due to (noun phrase), . . .
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40.2

!"#$%&'(#)*+,-.
!"#$%&'(#)*+,-.

YRnwéi tp péngyou de guPnxi, qìchq de jiàgé jiknshko le.
Because of his friend, the price of the car was reduced.
(noun phrase) () situation1,  situation2
(noun phrase) () situation1,  situation2
(noun phrase) (zhr) suóym situation1, shì yrnwei situation2
(nouns phrase’s) reason for situation1 is situation2




!"#$%&'()*+,-./0123
!"#$%&'()*+,-./0123

Ynu xiq rén zhR suóyM duì gsngzuò bù rènzhqn, shì yRnwei quqfá zérèngkn.
The reason why some people don’t work conscientiously is because they lack a
sense of responsibility.




!"#$%&'()*+",!"#$%&'()*+",-

Wn zhR suóyM bù qù Mliguó, shì yRnwéi shqntm bù hko.
The reason why I am not going to America is that my health isn’t good.

/ (situation)
yóu yú (situation)
owing to, due to, because of, as a result of (situation)
/ yóu yú may be placed before or after the subject.



!"#$%&'()*!+,-./
!"#$%&'()*!+,-./

Yóuyú wn de ctxrn dàyì, zhè cì kkoshì de chéngjr bù hko.
Because of my carelessness, my grade on this exam was not good.




!"#$%&'()*+,-./
!"#$%&'()*+,-./

Tp yóuyú bù liáojil qíngkuàng, zàochéng le yr gè dà cuòwù.
Because he did not understand the situation, he made a big mistake.

/ (situation1),  (situation2)
yóu yú (situation1), suóym (situation2)
or

/ (situation1),  (situation2)
yóu yú (situation1), yrn’ér (situation2)
due to/because of (situation1), therefore (situation2)
The inclusion of  suóym ‘therefore’, or  yrn’ér ‘therefore’, etc., makes the
relationship between cause and effect or reason and result clearer.




!"#$%&'()!*+,!"#$%&'()!*+,-

Yóuyú mkibudào piào, suóyM wnmen shàngbuliko hunchq.
Because we could not get tickets, we couldn’t get on the train.
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40.4

!"#!$%&'()*+,-./01
!"#!$%&'()*+,-./01

Yóuyú gèzì jipnchí zìjm de yìjiàn, yRn’ér wú fk dáchéng xiéyì.
Owing to the fact that everyone held onto his own opinion, there was no way to
reach an agreement.
The result may be stated ﬁrst in the sentence. The reason is then introduced with
/ yóu yú. / yóu yú must be preceded by  shì:
(situation2)  / (situation1)
(situation2) shì yóu yú (situation1)
situation2 is because of situation1




!"#$%&'()*+,-./0123
!"#$%&'()*+,-./0123

Pèngdào yrdikr kùnnan jiù tuìsus, zhè dsu shì yóuyú nm quqfá xìnxrn.
(If ) you retreat when you meet a little difﬁculty, this is because of your lack of
conﬁdence.

/ (noun phrase)
wéi le (noun phrase)
because of/for the sake of (noun phrase)

/ wéi le can be used to identify some noun phrase as the reason for performing some action.



!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Wn zhèyàng zuò, wánquán shì wéi le nm.
My doing this is completely for you. (I’m doing this all for you.)

40.3

Introducing the effect or result
In this pattern, / wéi le introduces a desired effect or result.

 situation  ,
 situation  ,
wéi le situation qmjiàn, . . .
in order to, for the purpose of (obtaining the situation)




!"#$%&'()*+,-./
!"#$%&'()*+,-./

Wéi le pnquán qMjiàn, juéduì jìnzhm srjr jio hòu kpi chq.
For the sake of safety, drivers are absolutely forbidden to drink and drive.

40.4

Inquiring about cause or reason
To inquire about the cause or reason for something, use the following expressions:

 / wèi shénme? ‘why?’
 / wèi shénme is the most common and neutral expression used to
inquire about the cause or reason for something.
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40.4

!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Nm zuótipn wèi shénme méi lái shàng kè?
Why didn’t you come to class yesterday?




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Nm wèi shénme hái zài zhèr?
Why are you still here?


/ zLnme? ‘Why? How come?’
/ zlnme is used to inquire about the reason for something, at the same time
conveying surprise or disapproval. It may not require an answer.




!"#$%&"'
!"#$%&"'

Tp shus jrntipn lái, zLnme méi lái?
He said he was coming today. Why hasn’t he come?




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Nm bù shus, wn zLnme zhrdao?
If you don’t say (if you don’t tell me), how can I know?

 !
/ !"shénme lMyóu? ‘What is the reason?’
 !/ ! shénme lmyóu is used to inquire about the reason for something.
When the speaker uses this expression, he or she expects an answer.




!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Nm ynu shénme lMyóu yào gqn wn lí htn?
What is the reason why you want to divorce me?




!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Shénme lMyóu nm bù gli wnmen gsngqian?
What is the reason why you haven’t given us our wages?

 
/ !píng shénme? ‘On what basis?’ ‘By what right?’
 / píng shénme is a colloquial expression, most often used in speaking.



!"#$
!"#$

Nm píng shénme dk ren?
What right do you have to hit me?




!"#$%
!"#$%

Nm píng shénme dàibo wn?
On what grounds are you arresting me?

 hégù? and /=wéi hé ‘For what reason?’ ‘Why?’
 hégù and / wéi hé are used only in formal (usually written) language.
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!"#
!"#

Tp hégù shp rén?
Why did he kill someone?




!"
!"

Wéi hé jrnghupng?
Why are (you) so frightened?

Í

24.6
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41
Expressing conditions
41.1

‘If . . . then’ conditional sentences
Mandarin uses the following words to express ‘if’ in conditional sentences.








yàoshi
rúgun
jikrú
jiáshm
tkngruò
tángshm

 yàoshi and  rúgun are commonly used in formal and informal speech or
writing.

 jikrú is used in more formal speech or writing.
 jiáshm,  tkngruò, and  tángshm are most commonly used in formal,
written Chinese.
The ‘if’ word is placed before or after the subject in the ﬁrst clause of a sentence.
Mandarin does not have a word that speciﬁcally corresponds to ‘then’ in conditional
sentences. Instead, the adverb  jiù typically occurs in the second clause, immediately before the [prepositional phrase +] verb phrase.

Í
NOTE

15.2.4
 biàn or / zé are sometimes used instead of  jiù before the [prepositional phrase +] verb phrase
of the second clause.

Here are examples of conditional sentences.

 yàoshi



!"#$%#&!'"
!"#$%#&!'"

()*
()*

Yàoshi nm bù gli tp qián, tp jiù bù huì gli nm zuò shì.
If you don’t pay him he won’t work for you.
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41.1

 rúguN



!"#
!"#

$%&'()*+,*$%&'()*+,*-

Rúgun nm shì wn, nm yl bù huì tóngyì tp de kànfa de.
If you were I, you wouldn’t agree with his viewpoint either.

 jiKrú



!"#$%&'()*+,-./0123
!"#$%&'()*+,-./0123

Zhè pipn wénzhpng xil de bù cuò, jikrú zài dukn yrdikr nà jiù gèng hko le.
This essay is very good; if it were a little shorter it would be even better.

 jiáshM



!"#$%&'()*%+,-./0123456789
!"#$%&'()*%+,-./0123456789

Jiáshm rénrén dsu qí zìxíngchq huò zuò gsnggòng qìchq, huánjìng wtrkn de
wèntí jiù róngyì jiljué le.
If everyone rode a bicycle or took the bus, the pollution problem would be easy
to solve.




!"#$
!"#$

%&'()*+,%&'()*+,-

Jiáshm wn shì lkoshr, wn mlitipn dsu gli xuéshqng kko shì.
If I were a teacher, I would give students a test every day.

/ tKngruò



!"#$%&'()*+,-./01
!"#$%&'()*+,-./01

Tkngruò xuéshqng dsu yr kàn jiù dnng, nà lkoshr hái ynu shénme yòng ne?
If students understood as soon as they looked at something, then what use
would there be for teachers?

 tángshM



!"#$%&'()*+,-.
!"#$%&'()*+,-.

Tángshm fàng jik bù néng huí jip, qmng jí shí xil xìn gào zhr.
If you have a vacation and cannot return home, please write me right away to
let me know.

/ zé



!"#$%&'()*+,!"#$%&'()*+,-

Dàjip gòngtóng nolì zé yrdìng néng bk shìqíng zuòhko.
(If ) everyone works hard together, we certainly can take care of this matter.




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Jipnchí bù xiè zé huì chénggsng.
(If )(we) persist (we) can deﬁnitely succeed.
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‘if . . . then’ sentences with . . . / de huà

The ‘if’ clause may end with / de huà. Here are examples with  yàoshi . . .
/ de huà and  rúgun . . . / de huà.




!"#$%&'()*+,-./
!"#$%&'()*+,-./

Yàoshi nm yuànyì de huà, wnmen kéym jrntipn qù shìchkng.
If you are interested, we can go to the market today.




!"#$%&'()*+,-./01
!"#$%&'()*+,-./01

Yàoshi fpngbiàn de huà, jiù qmng nm gli wn mki yr fèn rénmín rìbào.
If it is convenient, could you buy me a copy of today’s People’s Daily.




!"#$%&'(%!
!"#$%&'(%!

)*+&,
)*+&,

Rúgun bù shì nm bpngzhù tp de huà, tp shì bù huì chénggsng de.
If you hadn’t helped him, he wouldn’t have succeeded.

41.2

‘even if’
 jiùshì situation, (subject) / yl [prepositional phrase +] verb phrase
 jiùshì situation, (subject) / hái [prepositional phrase + ] verb phrase
Even if (situation), (subject) still ([prepositional phrase +] verb phrase)



!"#$!%

Jiùshì nm qù wn yl bù qù.
Even if you go I still won’t go.




!"#$%&'()*+,-%
!"#$%&'()*+,-%

Nà bln zìdikn tèbié hko. Jiùshì hln guì wn hái yào mki.
That dictionary is particularly good. Even if it is expensive I still want to buy it.




!"#
!"#

$%
$%

!
!

Wn ài tp. Jiùshì tp bù ài wn wn hái ài tp.
I love her. Even if she doesn’t love me, I still love her.

41.3

‘as long as’
Use  zhmyào to express this meaning:




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

!")*+,!")*+,-

Zhmyào wnmen yrqm nolì hézuò, wnmen yrdìng huì chénggsng.
As long as we work hard together, we will deﬁnitely succeed.

41.4

‘only if’, ‘unless’
Use  chúfqi to express this meaning.
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41.5

‘otherwise’




!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

*+,-./01234
*+,-./01234

Chúfqi nm shì bkiwàn fùwqng, yàobùrán nm zuì hko bié qù kàn nàbian de fángzi.
Unless you are a millionaire, you’d best not go look at the houses over there.




!"#$%&'()*+,-$./01
!"#$%&'()*+,-$./01

Chúfqi dus xit jm gè shumkù, fnuzé wúfk jiljué ymnshum de wèntí.
Unless we build more reservoirs, there is no way to solve the drinking
water problem.

41.5

‘otherwise’
Use the following words to express this meaning. Notice that they occur before the
subject of the second clause or sentence.



yàoburán ‘otherwise’




!"#$%&'()$*+,!"#$%&'()$*+,-

Kuài yrdikn znu ba, yàobùrán shàng kè yòu yào chídào le.
Hurry up, otherwise we will be late for class.




!"#$%&'&(&)*+,
!"#$%&'&(&)*+,

Wn de qìchq huài le, yàobùrán wn bù huì bù lái shàng bpn.
My car is broken, otherwise I wouldn’t miss work.

 bùrán ‘otherwise’



!"#$%&'()*)+
!"#$%&'()*)+

,-./0
,-./0

Tp ràng wn gqn tp yrqm qù mki dsngxr, bùrán tp bù bpng wn liànxí
Zhsngwén.
He makes me go with him to buy things (to go shopping with him). Otherwise,
he won’t help me study Chinese.




!"#$%&'()*+,!"#$%&'()*+,-

Xìngkur wn de shqntm hko, bùrán yrdìng huì shqng bìng.
It is a good thing I am healthy. Otherwise I would get sick.

 fNuzé ‘otherwise’



!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

)*+,-#.
)*+,-#.

Xìngkur wn dus dài le dikn qián, fnuzé wnmen jiù huí bù qù le.
Luckily I brought a little extra money with me. Otherwise we wouldn’t be able
to get back.




!"#$%&'()*+,'!"#$%&'()*+,'-

Yào znu rén xíng héng dào, fnuzé zhuàngsm le yl shì bái zhuàng.
You should walk in the crosswalk. Otherwise, if you get killed it’s your fault.
(lit. ‘Otherwise, if you get killed (by being hit) it would have been avoidable.’)
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42
Expressing ‘both,’ ‘all,’ ‘every,’
‘any,’ ‘none,’ ‘not any,’ and
‘no matter how’
42.1

Expressing ‘both’ and ‘all’

42.1.1

Expressing ‘both’ and ‘all’ with  dSu
Mandarin does not have separate words for ‘both’ and ‘all.’ It uses the same word, 
dsu, to indicate that a situation is true for the entire plural subject or object.  dsu
is an adverb and always occurs before the verb. When the sentence occurs in neutral
subject-verb-object form,  dsu usually indicates ‘both’ or ‘all’ of the subject.




!"#$
!"#$

Wnmen dsu xmhuan tp.
We all like him.
To indicate ‘both’ or ‘all’ of the object noun phrase using  dsu, ‘topicalize’ the
object noun phrase by placing it before the subject.




!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Nà yàng de yrnyuè, wn dsu xmhuan trng.
That kind of music, I like to listen to all of it.




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Zhsngguó cài wn dsu xmhuan chr.
(As for) Chinese food, I like to eat everything.

Í

53.1.2
Mandarin does not have a distinct word for ‘both.’ To specify that a situation is true
for precisely two nouns, your noun phrase must include the number two:




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Nà likng bln sht dsu hln ynu yìsr.
Those two books are both very interesting.
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42.1.2

Expressing ‘all’ with 

suóyNu de



suóynu de occurs before any noun with plural reference to indicate all of the
noun. It generally refers to nouns that represent a relatively large number of objects.




!"#$%
!"#$%

Suóynu de chq dsu tài guì.
All of the cars are too expensive.




!"#$%&'()*
!"#$%&'()*

Nàge fàngukn, suóynu de cài dsu tài xián.
(In) that restaurant, all of the dishes are too salty.




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

'
'

()*+
()*+

Wn xiào de zúqiú duì, suóynu de nán de dsu hln shuài.
(In) Our school’s football team, all of the guys are really cute.

42.1.3

Expressing the concept ‘all’ with  quán
 quán occurs before certain nouns to indicate all of the noun or the entire noun.
Commonly occurring phrases with  quán include:



/





quán jip
quán bpn
quán guó
quánmín
quán nián

all of the family/the whole family
all of the class/the whole class
the whole country
all of the people
the whole year

!"#$%&'()*+,-.
!"#$%&'()*+,-.

Shàng gè xrngqr wnmen quán jip rén dsu qù Fkguó luxíng le.
Last week, our whole family went to France for vacation.



!"#$%

Quán bpn dsu kko de hln hko.
The whole class did well on the exam.

42.1.4

Expressing ‘double’ or ‘both’ with / shuPng
/ shupng ‘pair’ is a classiﬁer:


!/ !
yr shupng xiézi
a pair of shoes
/ shupng also occurs before a noun to indicate double noun or both nouns. It is
often used to describe objects that come in pairs:

/
/
/
/
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shupngmiàn
shupngfpng
shupngqrn
shupngxìng

both sides; reversible
both parties (both people)
both parents
two-character family name
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 //
 /

42.2

shupngrén chuáng
shupngbpotpi

42.2

double bed
twins

Expressing ‘none’
Mandarin does not have a single word for ‘none.’ Instead, ‘none’ is expressed as:

 dSu + negation all not = none



!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Háizi dsu bù yuànyi shuì jiào.
The children are all not willing to sleep. = None of the children is willing
to sleep.




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Wn de péngyou dsu méi shàngguo dàxué.
All of my friends have not attended college. = None of my friends has
attended college.

42.3

Expressing ‘every’

42.3.1

Expressing ‘every’ with  mLi
 mli + number + classiﬁer (+ noun).
every + number + classiﬁer (+ noun)
If the number is ‘one,’ it is usually omitted.
 !"()
 !"()

!"
!"

Nà xiq sht, mli (yr) bln dsu hln guì.
Those books, every volume is expensive.

()
()

!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Mli (yr) gè xuésheng dsu kko de hln hko.
Every student did well on the exam.




!"#$
!"#$

Wn mlitipn dsu shàng kè.
I attend class every day.




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Nm mli likng tipn kéym jiè yr bln sht.
Every two days you can borrow one book.

42.3.2

Expressing ‘every’ with double negatives
 méi ynu + noun phrase + negation
there is no noun phrase that is not = every noun phrase
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42.3

!"#$%
!"#$%

Méi ynu rén bù xmhuan tp.
There is no one who doesn’t like her. = Everyone likes her.




!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Nàge xuésheng méi ynu yr tipn bù chídào.
That student, there is not one single day that he is not late. = That student, he
is late every day.

42.3.3

Expressing ‘every’ with reduplication
Certain nouns and classiﬁers can be reduplicated (repeated) to mean every noun or
every classiﬁer. The most common of these include the following.

 rénrén ‘everyone’



!"#"$%&'
!"#"$%&'

Rénrén dsu xmhuan chr hko chr de dsngxi.
Everyone likes to eat delicious food.

/ gègè ‘everyone’



!"#$$%&'()
!"#$$%&'()

Tpmen de háizi, gègè dsu hln csngming.
All their children are very bright.

 niánnián ‘every year’



!"#$%&&'()%
!"#$%&&'()%

Tpmen de shqnghuó bù biàn. Niánnián dsu yryàng.
Their lives do not change. Every year is the same.

 bLnbLn ‘every volume’



!"##$%&'
!"##$%&'

Tp xil de sht, bln bln dsu hln hko.
The books that he writes, every volume (every one) is very good.

 tiPntiPn ‘everyday’



!"#$%
!"#$%

Wnmen tipntipn chr Zhsngguó fàn.
We eat Chinese food every day.
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42.4

42.4

Expressing ‘every,’ ‘any,’ ‘not any,’ and ‘no matter how’
with question words

42.4.1

Expressing ‘every’ and ‘any’ with question words
In Mandarin, questions words +  dsu or  yl are commonly used to convey the
meaning ‘every’ or ‘any.’
Here is a list of question words +  dsu or  yl with translations and examples.
Note that in some expressions, the question word is part of a larger noun phrase.

/ +  or 

shéi + dsu or yl
everyone




!"#$!%
!"#$!%

Shéi dsu huì zuò zhège gsngzuò.
Anyone can do this job.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Shéi dsu yào gqn Zhpng Spn zuò shqngyì.
Everyone wants to do business with Zhang San.

/ +  or 

shénme + dsu or yl
everything, anything




!"#$%
!"#$%

Tp shénme shìqing dsu dnng.
He understands everything.




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Dìdi shénme sht dsu xmhuan kàn.
Little Brother enjoys reading everything.

 + classiﬁer +  or 

nk + classiﬁer + dsu or yl
everything, anything




!"#$%&!'#()%
!"#$%&!'#()%

Zhèr de tipnqì hln hko. Nk tipn dsu hln shtfu.
The weather here is very good. Every day is very comfortable.




!"#$%&'()*+'(,-./0123)
!"#$%&'()*+'(,-./0123)

Wn tèbié xmhuan kàn Wáng lkoshr de sht. Tp xil de sht, nk bln dsu hln
ynu yìsr.
I especially like to read Professor Wang’s books. Of the books that he has
written, every book is very interesting.
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/ +  or 

nkr + dsu or yl
everywhere




!"#$%
!"#$%

Tp mèimei nkr dsu xikng qù.
His little sister wants to go everywhere.
Q:

 !"#$%
 !"#$%

A: 



Nm xikng qù nkr chr fàn?
Where do you want to go to eat?

!"
!"

Nkr dsu xíng.
Any place is okay.



!/ +  or 
shénme dìfang + dsu or yl
everywhere/anywhere



!"#$%&'()*
!"#$%&'()*

$
$

Zhsngguó rénknu hln dus. Shénme dìfang dsu shì rén.
China’s population is very big. There are people everywhere.
( . . . Every place is full of people.)




!"#$%&'()*+,
!"#$%&'()*+,

Wn trngshus Yìdàlì shénme dìfang dsu hln piàoliang.
I’ve heard it said that in Italy, every place is very pretty.



/ + = or=
jmdikn zhsng + dsu or yl
always/at any hour
Q:

 !"#$%&'
 !"#$%&'

A: 



Wnmen jmdikn zhsng qù kàn diànymng?
What time should we go to see a movie?

!"#$
!"#$

Jmdikn zhsng dsu kéym.
Anytime is okay.



!/ + = or=
shénme shíhòu + dsu or yl
always/any time/whenever



!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Bàba shénme shíhòu dsu hln máng.
Dad is always busy.
Q: 



!"#$%
!"#$%

Nm shénme shíhòu ynu kòng?
When do you have free time?

A: 



!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Wn shénme shíhòu dsu ynu kòng.
I always have free time.

The following expressions with  dus also express the meaning ‘no matter how.’
Note that they do not occur with  dsu or  yl.
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/ + adjectival verb
duóme + adjectival verb
no matter how adjectival verb



!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Nà jiàn yrfú duóme guì wn hái xikng mki.
No matter how expensive that item of clothing is I still want to buy it.


dusshko
however many




!"#$%
!"#$%

&'()
&'()

Wn gqn nm shus le dusshko cì nm hái bù trng.
No matter how many times I’ve told you, you still don’t listen.

42.4.2

Expressing ‘not any’ with question words
Question words with  dsu or  yl and negation are used to express the concept
‘not any.’
Here is a list of question words +  dsu or  yl + negation, with translations and
examples.  yl is much more commonly used than  dsu when expressing
‘not any.’

/ +  or  + negation

shéi + dsu or yl + negation
no one/not anyone




!"#$%"&
!"#$%"&

Shéi yl bù huì zuò zhège gsngzuò.
No one can do this job.




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Shéi dsu bù yào gqn Zhpng Spn zuò shqngyì.
No one wants to do business with Zhang San.

/ +  or  + negation
shénme + dsu or yl + negation
nothing/not anything



!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Tp shénme shìqing yl bù dnng.
He doesn’t understand anything.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Dìdi shénme sht dsu bù xmhuan kàn.
Little Brother doesn’t like to read any book.
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/ + classiﬁer +  or  + negation

nk + classiﬁer + dsu or yl + negation
nothing/not anything




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Tp nkge cài yl bù xmhuan chr.
He doesn’t like to eat any dish.




!"#$%
!"#$%

Tp nkge chq dsu méi mki.
He didn’t buy a car.

/ +  or  + negation
nkr + dsu or yl + negation
nowhere/not anyplace



!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Tp mèimei nkr yl bù xikng qù.
His little sister doesn’t want to go anywhere.




!"#$%
!"#$%

Wn nkr dsu méi qùguo.
I haven’t been anywhere.



!/ ! +  or  + negation
shénme dìfang + dsu or yl + negation
nowhere/not anyplace



!"#$%&'()*+,$
!"#$%&'()*+,$

Wn gpng dào zhèr lái. Shénme dìfang dsu bù rènshi.
I’ve just come here. (I’m new here.) I don’t recognize any place.




!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Zlnme le? Shénme dìfang dsu méi ynu rén.
What’s going on? There aren’t any people anywhere.



!/ ! +  or  + negation
shénme shíhòu + dsu or yl + negation
never/not anytime
Q:

 !"#$%
 !"#$%
Nm shénme shíhòu ynu
kòng?
When do you have free time?
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A: 



!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Wn shénme shíhòu yl méi
ynu kòng.
I never have free time.

42.4
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Q:

 !"#$%&
 !"#$
Nm shénme shíhòu kàn
diànshì?
When do you watch television?

42.4.3

A: 



!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Wn shénme shíhòu dsu bù
kàn diànshì.
I never watch television.

Expressing ‘no matter how’ with / zLnme
/ verb1  + verb2

zlnme verb1 yl + verb2
no matter how much one does verb1 (the anticipated goal or result is not attained)
When / zlnme is used, verb2 is often a resultative verb.




!"#$%!&%'()
!"#$%!&%'()

Zhège zì, wn zlnme xil, yl xil bù duì.
This character, no matter how I write it, I write it incorrectly.




!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Zhè jiàn shì, wn zlnme zuò yl bù hko.
This situation, no matter how I handle it, it is not good.




!"#$%&'()*(+,!"#$%&'()*(+,-

Nm zuò de cài tài dus le! Zlnme chr, yl chrbuwán.
You made too much food! No matter how we eat we can’t ﬁnish it.




!"#$%&%'D
!"#$%&%'()

Zhège míyo, zlnme cpi yl cpibuzháo.
This riddle, no matter how I guess I can’t ﬁgure it out.
The expression / búlùn ‘regardless/no matter how’ may occur before /
 zlnme. The meaning of the expression is the same.




!"#$%&'!(')*
!"#$%&'!(')*

Zhège zì, wn búlùn zlnme xil yl xilcuò.
This character, no matter how I write it, I write it wrong.




!"#$%&'(#)*
!"#$%&'(#)*

Zhè jiàn shì, wn búlùn zlnme zuò yl bù hko.
This situation, no matter how I handle it, it is not good.

Í

24.6, 28
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43
Expressing location
and distance
43.1

Location

43.1.1

Words that indicate location and compass direction

43.1.1.1 Location words
Mandarin location words consist of a base form and a location sufﬁx. Base forms never
occur alone. Some base forms occur with several different sufﬁxes with no change in
meaning. Here are the Mandarin location words and their English equivalents.
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Base form

Mandarin location words

/
lm

wài

shàng

xià

qián
/
hòu

zun

yòu
/
duì

páng

zhsng

/
lmtou
/
wàitou
/
shàngtou
/
xiàtou
/
qiántou
/
hòutou

/
zhsngjipn

/
lmmiàn

wàimian

shàngmian

xiàmian

qiánmian
/
hòumian

zunmiàn

yòumiàn
/
duìmiàn
/
duìmiàn

English
/
lmbipn
/
wàibian
/
shàngbian
/
xiàbian
/
qiánbian
/
hòubian
/
zunbian
/
yòubian

in
out
over
under
in front of
behind
left
right
across from

/
pángbipn

next to
between

43.1
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NOTES

1
2
3

In traditional characters, the character  lm is also written as .
The choice of sufﬁx is determined by the region of China and the personal preference of the speaker.
Mandarin has a second word for ‘in,’  nèi.  nèi does not occur with sufﬁxes and has very
restricted in usage. It is used in ﬁxed expressions such as:
/



guónèi
nèibù
nèiren

domestic (vs. / guówài foreign)
internal
my wife

43.1.1.2 Compass direction
The words for north, east, south, and west are also formed with a base form and a
sufﬁx. The sufﬁx can be  miàn or / bipn.
The combination compass direction words (northeast, southwest, etc.) usually occur
without a sufﬁx. If a sufﬁx occurs, it is  miàn or / bipn.

43.1.2

Base form

Mandarin compass direction words

/
dsng

nán

xr

bli

/
dsngmiàn

nánmiàn

xrmiàn

blimiàn
()/()
dsngnán (miàn)
()/()
dsngbli (miàn)
()
xrnán (miàn)
()
xrbli (miàn)

/
dsngbian
/
nánbian
/
xr bian
/
blibian
()/()
dsngnán (bian)
()/()
dsngbli (bian)
()/()
xrnán (bian)
()/()
xrbli (bian)

English

east
south
west
north
southeast
northeast
southwest
northwest

Spatial orientation with respect to a reference point

43.1.2.1 Indicating location with respect to a reference using location words
To indicate that something is ‘inside,’ ‘outside,’ ‘over,’ ‘under,’ etc. a reference point,
use the following structure:
reference point  de location word
In the following phrases, the reference point is the house. Note that  de may be
omitted.

()/()
fángzi (de) lmtou
inside the house

()/()
fángzi (de) wàitou
outside the house
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()/()
fángzi (de) shàngtou
on the house/over the house

()/()
fángzi (de) xiàtou
below the house/under the house

()/()
fángzi (de) qiántou
in front of the house

()/()
fángzi (de) hòutou
behind the house

()/()
fángzi (de) zunbian
to the left of the house

()/()
fángzi (de) yòubian
to the right of the house

()/()
fángzi (de) duìmiàn
across from the house

()/()
fángzi (de) zhsngjipn
between the houses



!"/ !"
fángzi (de) pángbipn
next to the house
The location base forms / lm ‘inside,’  wài ‘outside,’  shàng ‘above,’ and 
xià ‘below’ can directly follow the reference point. When they occur this way,  de
does not occur.
reference point + location base form

()/()

or

fángzi (de) lmtou
inside the house

()/()

or

fángzi (de) wàitou
outside the house

()/()

fángzi (de) xiàtou
below the house
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fángzi wài
outside the house

or

fángzi (de) shàngtou
on top of the house

()/()

 /
fángzi lm
inside the house


fángzi shàng
on top of the house

or


fángzi xià
below the house

43.1
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43.1.2.2 Indicating location with compass direction words
To indicate that something is ‘east of,’ ‘west of,’ ‘north of,’ or ‘south of’ a reference
point, use the following structure. Keep in mind that compass direction words can be
used with the  miàn or / bipn sufﬁx.
reference point  de compass direction word



!"

fángzi de blimiàn
north of the house






!"

fángzi de xrmiàn
west of the house

!"
!"

fángzi de dsngmiàn
east of the house



!"

fángzi de nánmiàn
south of the house

43.1.3

Describing the location of an object
To describe the location of an object with respect to a reference point, say:
object  zài reference point  de location word
In these examples, the object is the cat, and the reference point is the house.

 !()
 !()
Mpo zài fángzi (de) lmtou.
The cat is inside the house.

 !()
 !()
Mpo zài fángzi (de) wàitou.
The cat is outside the house.

 !()
 !()
Mpo zài fángzi (de) shàngtou.
The cat is on the house/over the house.

 !()
 !()
Mpo zài fángzi (de) xiàtou.
The cat is below the house/under the house.

 !()
 !()
Mpo zài fángzi (de) qiántou.
The cat is in front of the house.
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 !()
 !()
Mpo zài fángzi (de) hòutou.
The cat is behind the house.

 !()
 !()
Mpo zài fángzi (de) zunbian.
The cat is to the left of the house.

 !()
 !()
Mpo zài fángzi (de) yòubian.
The cat is to the right of the house.

 !()
 !()
Mpo zài fángzi (de) duìmiàn.
The cat is across from the house.

 !()
 !()
Mpo zài fángzi (de) zhsngjipn.
The cat is between the houses.

 !()
 !()
Mpo zài fángzi (de) pángbipn.
The cat is next to the house.
Use the same pattern to indicate location in terms of compass direction:
object  zài reference point  de compass location word

 !()()
 !EFEF
Fángzi zài lù (de) xrbli (bipn).
The house is to the northwest of the road.

 !()()
 !()()
Lù zài fángzi (de) dsngnán (bipn).
The road is to the southeast of the house.

43.2

Indicating that an object exists or does not exist at
a location
To indicate that an object exists at a location, use the following pattern. Note that
 zài is optional at the beginning of the sentence.
( zài) location  ynu object
At location there is object (there are objects).
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() !"#
() !"#
(Zài) zhuszi shàng ynu sht.
On the table there is a book (there are books).
()

EF

!"#$
!"#$

(Zài) fángzi hòubian ynu mpo.
Behind the house there is a cat (there are cats).

 ynu object  zài location
There is object (there are objects) at location.




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Ynu likng bln sht zài zhuszi shàng.
There are two books on the table.




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Ynu yrzhr mpo zài fángzi de hòubian.
There is a cat behind the house.
To indicate that an object does not exist at a location, use the following structure:
( zài) location  méi ynu object
At location there is no object.
() !"#$
() !"#$
(Zài) fángzi lm méi ynu rén.
There are no people in the house.
(lit. ‘In the house there are no people.’)
() !"#$
() !"#$
(Zài) wtzi lm méi ynu zhuszi.
There aren’t any tables in the room.
(lit. ‘In the room there aren’t any tables.’)
or

 méi ynu object  zài location



!"#$%
!"#$%

Méi ynu rén zài fángzi lm.
There are no people in the house.




!"#!$%
!"#!$%

Méi ynu zhuszi zài wtzi lm.
There aren’t any tables in the room.
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43.3

Using location as a description
Location phrases may also be used to describe a noun. When used as a description,
the location phrase precedes the noun, as follows:
Location phrase  de noun
the noun at this location [or] the noun in this direction
To help you to understand this structure, the location phrase in each of the following
examples is presented in square brackets. Notice that the words ‘that,’ ‘who,’ and
‘which’ that occur in the description in English are not translated into Mandarin. In
Mandarin, the noun can be understood as singular or plural.
[ ]=
[ ]=
[shpfp shàng] de mpo
the cat [(that is) on the sofa]
[ ]=
[ ]=
[fángzi lm] de rén
the person [(who is) in the house]
[]=
[]=
[blibipn] de hú
the lake [(that is) in the north]
[]=
[]=
[zunbian] de rén
the person [(who is) on the left]
The location phrase may itself include a noun with a description:
[()]=
[()]=
[fángzi de hòutou] de rén
the person [(who is) behind the house]
[ ()]=
[ ()]=
[túshtgukn (de) duìmiàn] de xuéxiào
the school [(that is) across from the library]

Í

9.2, 26.3
Compare the use of the location phrase as a description of a noun, with the use of
the location phrase to indicate the location of a noun. Keep in mind that location
phrases follow the noun and description phrases precede the noun.
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Location: noun  de location phrase

Description: location phrase  de noun







!"
!"

fángzi de hòutou
behind the house



!"

hòutou de fángzi
the house that is behind



!"

fángzi de blimiàn
to the north of the house

blimiàn de fángzi
the house to the north







!"
!"

!"
!"

háizi de yòubian
to the right of the child

yòubian de háizi
the child on the right







!
!

!
!

qiántou de rén
the person who is in front

rén de qiántou
in front of the person







!
!

sht de shàngtou
on top of the book

43.4

!"
!"

!
!

shàngtou de sht
the book on top

Talking about distance
In Mandarin, distance is always expressed with the word / lí ‘to be separated
from.’ All expressions of distance use the following structure. The noun phrases refer
to objects or locations.
noun phrase1 / lí noun phrase2 close/far/x distance
noun phrase1 is close/far/x distance from noun phrase2

43.4.1

Talking about ‘near’ and ‘far’
To say that one object or place is (very) far from another object or place, say:
noun phrase1 / noun phrase2 () /
noun phrase1 lí
noun phrase2 (hln) yukn

 !"#
 !"#$%&
Wn jip lí túshtgukn hln yukn.
My house is very far from the library.
To say that one object or place is (very) close to another object or place, say:
noun phrase1 / noun phrase2 () 
noun phrase1 lí
noun phrase2 (hln) jìn

 !"()
 !"()
Gsngyuán lí xuéxiào (hln) jìn.
The park is very close to the school.
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To say that an object or place is close to your present location, say:
noun phrase1 / / () 
noun phrase1 lí
zhèr
(hln) jìn
or
noun phrase1 / / () 
noun phrase1 lí
zhèlm
(hln) jìn

 !"()
 !"()
Gsngyuán lí zhèr (hln) jìn.
The park is (very) close to here.

 !"()
 !"()
Xuéxiào lí zhèlm (hln) jìn.
The school is (very) close to here.
To say that an object or place is far from your present location, say:
noun phrase1 / / () /
noun phrase1 lí
zhèr
(hln) yukn
or
noun phrase1 / / () /
noun phrase1 lí
zhèlm
(hln) yukn

 !"()
 !"()
Gsngyuán lí zhèr (hln) yukn.
The park is (very) far from here.

 !"()
 !"()
Xuéxiào lí zhèlm (hln) yukn.
The school is (very) far from here.
Be careful to use / lí ‘to be separated from,’ and not the prepositions  dào
‘from’ or / cóng ‘from’ when talking about distance.
Say this

Not this

 !"#$%
 !"#$%

G !"#$%
 !"#$%

Wn jip lí túshtgukn jìn.
My house is close to the library.

Wn jip dào túshtgukn jìn.

G !"#$%
 !"#$%
Wn jip jìn dào túshtgukn.

43.4.2

Talking about speciﬁc distance
To indicate the speciﬁc distance between two objects or places, say:
noun phrase1 / noun phrase2 () distance
noun phrase1 lí
noun phrase2 (ynu) distance
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 !"#()()
 !"#()()
Gsngyuán lí túshtgukn (ynu) spn lm (lù).
The park is three miles from the library.
Commonly used distance words include:







lm
gsnglm
mm
Yrng lm
lm

Chinese mile (.5 kilometers)
kilometer
meter
English mile
English mile

43.5

Asking about distance

43.5.1

Asking about ‘near’ and ‘far’
To ask if an object or place is far from another object or place, say:
noun phrase1
noun phrase1
noun phrase1



lí

noun phrase2
noun phrase2
noun phrase2




noun phrase2
noun phrase2
noun phrase2




yukn ma?

or
noun phrase1
noun phrase1
noun phrase1






lí

yukn bù yukn?

!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Nm jip lí túshtgukn yukn ma?
Is your house far from the library?
or




!"#$%$&
!"#$%$&

Nm jip lí túshtgukn yukn bù yukn?
Is your house far from the library?
To ask if an object or place is near to another object or place, say:
noun phrase1
noun phrase1
noun phrase1






lí

noun phrase2
noun phrase2
noun phrase2



jìn ma?

!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Nm jip lí túshtgukn jìn ma?
Is your house close to the library?
NOTE

As in English, the question ‘is it far?’ is more neutral than the question ‘is it close?’ When the speaker
asks ‘is it far?’ he or she typically does not necessarily expect the answer to be ‘far.’ However, when the
question is ‘is it close?’ the speaker often expects the answer to be ‘close.’
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To ask if an object or place is far from your present location, say:




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Túshtgukn lí zhèr yukn ma?
Is the library far from here?
or




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Túshtgukn lí zhèlm yukn ma?
Is the library far from here?

Í
43.5.2

24.1

Asking about speciﬁc distances
To ask how far one object or place is from another object or place, say:

 !"#$()
 !"#$()
Nm jip lí túshtgukn dus(me) yukn?
How far is your house from the library?
or




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Nm jip lí túshtgukn ynu dus yukn?
How far is your house from the library?

Í

24.6
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44
Talking about movement,
directions, and means of
transportation
44.1

Talking about ‘going’ and ‘coming’
Expressions used to talk about going and coming usually involve a preposition indicating ‘to,’ ‘from,’ or ‘towards,’ and a verb indicating ‘going’ or ‘coming.’ The structures used to indicate going and coming are presented here. In Mandarin, the
prepositional phrase always occurs before the verb.

Í

14
Note the difference between  znu and  qù.
The verb  znu ‘to go’ is used with movement towards a direction.
The verb  qù is used with movement that terminates at a location.

44.1.1

Talking about ‘going towards’ a direction
[//
(direction)] 
[wkng/xiàng/cháo (direction)] znu

 !
 !



!

Wkng dsng znu.
Go east.

Cháo nán znu.
Go south.



!

Xiàng xr znu.
Go west.

To say that you are ‘going straight’, say:



!

Yr zhí znu.
Go straight ahead.
To say that you are ‘going straight towards’ a direction, say:
[] [//
(direction)] 
[yr zhí] [wkng/xiàng/cháo (direction)] znu
or
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[//
(direction)] [] 
[wkng/xiàng/cháo (direction)] [yr zhí] znu
go straight towards (direction)



!"#



or

Yrzhí wkng bli znu.
Go straight north.

44.1.2

!"#

Wkng bli yrzhí znu.
Go straight north.

Talking about ‘going to’ a destination
 destination 
dào destination qù
to [a destination] go = go to a destination
or

 qù destination
go (to) a destination

 !"#$%
 !"#$%




or

Wn xikng dào túshtgukn qù.
I want to go to the library.

44.1.3

!"#$
!"#$

Wn xikng qù túshtgukn.
I want to go to the library.

Talking about ‘coming to’ a destination
 destination /
dào destination lái
to [a place] come (come to a place)
or

/ lái destination
come to a destination

 !"#$%&'
 !"#$%&'

or

Nm shénme shíhòu dào wn jip lái?
When are you coming to my house?

44.1.4

Talking about ‘coming from’ a location
/ location /
cóng location lái
from location come (come from a location)




!"#$
!"#$

Tp gpng cóng Mliguó lái.
She just came from America.
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!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Nm shénme shíhòu lái wn jip?
When are you coming to my house?

44.4
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44.2

Talking about turning
Turning is a type of movement towards a direction. Therefore, it may be expressed
with the prepositions  wkng,  xiàng, and  cháo.
To talk about turning, say:
(direction) 
[//]
[wkng/xiàng/cháo] (direction) guki
turn towards (direction)
[]
[Wkng] zun guki.
Turn left.

[]
[Xiàng] yòu guki.
Turn right.

[]
[Cháo] bli guki.
Turn north.

or

 (direction)
guki (direction)


Guki bli.
Turn left.

44.3

Talking about crossing



!"
!"

Guò yr tiáo jiq.
Cross one street or go one block.




!"#$
!"#$

Guò likng gè hóng lw dqng.
Pass two trafﬁc lights.




!"#
!"#

Guò yr gè lùknu.
Cross one intersection.

44.4

Talking about arriving
The verb  dào means to arrive.




!"
!"

Wnmen dào le.
We’ve arrived (at our destination.)




!!"#$%&'()
!!"#$%&'()

Nm dào le nkinai jip qmng gli wn dk diànhuà.
After you arrive at (get to) grandma’s house please call me.
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  !"#$%&'
 !"#$%"&'()*+
Zhège bpogun, jrntipn jì, shémo shíhòu dào?
This package, if I mail it today, when will it arrive?

44.5

Talking about means of transportation

44.5.1

Describing means of transportation
Means of transportation includes locomotion:  znu ‘to walk,’  pko ‘to run,’ 
tiào ‘to hop/to jump,’  yóu ‘to swim,’ / fqi ‘to ﬂy’; or transportation by a
vehicle: / chq ‘car,’  / chtzt chq ‘taxi cab,’ / hunchq ‘train,’
/ dìtil ‘subway,’  !/ ! gsnggòng qìchq ‘public bus,’ /
fqijr ‘plane,’  / mótuschq ‘motorcycle,’ or  / zìxíngchq (in
Taiwain:  / jikotàchq) ‘bicycle.’
The expression used to describe riding on a vehicle depends upon the vehicle.
For vehicles in which you sit on a seat, the verb is  zuò ‘sit.’

 zuò sit

/ chq
 /

ride in a car (go by car)

chtzt chq
/
hunchq
/
dìtil
/
fqijr
 !/ !
gsnggòng qìchq
or
/ gsngchq

ride in a taxi cab/take a cab/(go) by cab
take a train/by train
take the subway
take an airplane/by plane
take a bus/(go)by bus

For things that you ride astraddle such as bicycles, motorcycles, and horses, the verb
is / qí:

/ qí ride

 /
zìxíngchq
 /
mótuschq
/
mk

ride a bicycle
ride a motorcycle
ride a horse

The expression used to get on or into a vehicle is  shàng [vehicle]:

 /
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shàng fqijr

get on the plane; board the plane

44.6
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The expression used to get off or out of a vehicle is  xià [vehicle]:

 /

xià hunchq

get off the train

To indicate that you wish to get off a public vehicle, you say:

/>
Xià chq!
Getting off!

44.5.2

Including the means of transportation in a directional expression
The means of transportation normally occurs before the verb, or before the prepositional phrase and the verb.




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Tp xikng zuò chuán dào Zhsngguo qù.
He’s thinking about taking a boat to China.
(He’s thinking about going to China by boat.)




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Nm kéym zuò dìtiL qù Tipn’pnmén.
You can take the subway to Tian’an Men.

Í

14.2.4

44.6

Asking about locations and asking for directions

44.6.1

Asking about locations
To ask where a place is located, say:
(place) !
(place) !
(place) zài nkr?
Where is (the place)?




!"#$
!"#$

Túshtgukn zài nkr?
Where is the library?

44.6.2

or




!
!

(place)
(place)
(place)
Where

zài nálm?
is (the place)?




!"#$
!"#$

Túshtgukn zài nálm?
Where is the library?

Asking how to go from one place to another
To ask how to get from one place to another place, say:




!
!

Zlnme znu?
How do you go?
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( place1)  place2  !
( place1)  place2  !
(cóng place1) dào place2 zlnme znu?
How do you go (from place1) to place2?
( ) !"#$%
( ) !"#$%
(Cóng zhèr) dào túshtgukn zlnme znu?
How do you go (from here) to the library?

44.6.3

Asking about alternative directions
To ask about alternative directions, use / háishi ‘or’:




!"#
!"#

$
$

Wkng bli guki háishi wkng nán guki?
(Do you) turn north or turn south?

Í
44.6.4

24.3

What to say when you do not know the way


!"#

Wn bù tài qrngchu.
I am not too clear (about this).
( !)= !"#$%
( !)= !"#$%
(Duìbuqm,) wn bù zhrdao zlnme qù.
(Sorry,) I don’t know how to go.
( !)= !"#$%&
( !)= !"#$%&
(Duìbuqm,) wn bù rènshi zhèige dìfang.
(Sorry,) I don’t know this place.
( !)= !"
( !)= !"
(Duìbuqm,) wn bù zhrdao.
(Sorry,) I don’t know.

44.7

Asking for and giving directions: sample conversations
Notice that the adverb  zài can be used to connect a series of directions.

Í

32.2
Conversation 1
A:




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Qmngwèn, hunchqzhàn zài nkr?
May I ask, where is the train station?
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B:




44.8

!"#$%&'()*&+,-./01234
!"#$%&'()*&+,-./01234

Cóng zhèr yr zhí wkng qián znu, guò spn tiáo jiq, xiàng yòu guki, jiù
kéym kànjiàn le.
Go straight ahead, pass three blocks, turn right and you will see it.
Conversation 2
A:




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Láojià, qù yóuzhèngjú zlnme znu?
May I trouble you? How does one get to the post ofﬁce?
B:






!"#$%&'()*+$!,-$.#/01$2345&'67
!"#$
!"#$%&'()*+$!,-$.#/01$2345&'67
!"#$

Cóng zhèr wkng dsng znu, guò yr gè shí zì lùknu, wkng nán guki, zài
znu jm fqn zhsng, zài zun bipn ynu yr gè hóng fángzi jiù shì yóuzhèngjú.
Go east, pass one intersection, turn south, then walk for a few minutes.
On your left there is a red building; that is the post ofﬁce.
Conversation 3
A:




!"#$%&'()*
!"#$%&'()*

Qmng nín gàosu wn qù dìtil zhàn zlnme znu?
Please tell me how to get to the subway station.
B:




!"#$%&'()*+,
!"#$%&'()*+,

Duìbuqm, wn yl bù zhrdao. Nm wèn biéren ba!
Sorry, I don’t know either. You’d better ask someone else.

44.8

Talking about directional movement
Action verbs that refer to movement such as  pko ‘to run,’  znu ‘to walk,’  tiào
‘to jump,’ / kpi ‘to drive,’ / fqi ‘to ﬂy,’  huá ‘to row,’  yóu ‘to swim,’ and
even  chupn ‘to put on,’  chr ‘to eat,’ and  hq ‘to drink’ may be sufﬁxed with
directional phrases that indicate the direction of the movement.
The directional sufﬁx always ends in / lái ‘to come’ or  qù ‘to go.’ / lái ‘to
come’ is used when the movement is towards the speaker or addressee.  qù ‘to go’
is used when the movement is away from the speaker or addressee.




!"#$
!"#$

Wnmen znujìnlái le.
We walked in.



!"#

Tp pkochtqù le.
He ran out.
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44.8

These directional sufﬁxes behave like resultative endings.  de and  bu may occur
between the action verb and the direction sufﬁx to indicate that the subject was able
or unable to move to the direction indicated by the sufﬁx.




!"#$
!"#$

Nm kpidejìnqu ma?
Can you drive in?




!"#$%&!
!"#$%&!

Chq tài dà. Wn kpibujìnqu.
The car is too big. I can’t drive in.

Í

28.2
The object of the action verb may also be included in these directional endings.
When it is included, it occurs between the direction word and / lái ‘to come’ or
 qù ‘to go.’




!"#$%
!"#$%

Tp znujìn wtzi lái le.
She walked into the room.




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Wnmen kpijìn chénglm qù le.
We drove into the city.
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45
Talking about clock time
and calendar time
45.1

Clock time

45.1.1

Talking about hours
There are two Mandarin words for hour / zhsngtóu and / xikoshí.
Speakers in different regions of China prefer one or the other word, but the meanings
are identical. Hours are counted with the classiﬁer / gè:
one hour
two hours
three hours



!/ !
yr gè zhsngtóu
 !/ !
likng gè zhsngtóu
 !/ !
spn gè zhsngtóu

or
or
or

 !/ !
yr gè xikoshí
 !/ !
likng gè xikoshí
 !/ !
spn gè xikoshí

To say ‘half an hour,’ place  bàn before the classiﬁer / gè.



!/ !
bàn gè zhsngtóu
half an hour

or



!/ !
bàn gè xikoshí
half an hour

To indicate one or more hours and a half, place  bàn after the classiﬁer / gè.



!"/ !"
yr gè bàn zhsngtóu
one and a half hours

or

 !"/ !"
yr gè bàn xikoshí
one and a half hours



or



!"/ !"
likng gè bàn zhsngtóu
two and a half hours

Í
45.1.2

!"/ !"
likng gè bàn xikoshí
two and a half hours

6.6.4

Talking about minutes and seconds
The word for minute is  fqn. The word for second is  miko.  fqn and  miko
are classiﬁers and are directly preceded by a number. A phrase indicating the number
of minutes or seconds may optionally end with the noun / zhsng ‘clock.’
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(/)
yr fqn (zhsng)
one minute

()/()
likng fqn (zhsng)
two minutes

or

(/)
yr miko (zhsng)
one second

()/()
likng miko (zhsng)
two seconds

or

()/()
èr fqn (zhsng)
two minutes

()/()
èr miko (zhsng)
two seconds

To indicate half a minute or half a second, place  bàn before the word for minute
or second.





bàn fqn
half an hour

bàn miko
half a second

To indicate one or more minutes or seconds and a half, place  bàn immediately
after the word for minute/second.
Minutes

Seconds





yr fqn bàn
one and a half minutes

yr miko bàn
one and a half seconds

 /

 /
likng miko bàn
two and a half seconds

likng fqn bàn
two and a half minutes

Í
45.1.3

6.6.4

Telling time

45.1.3.1 o’clock: time on the hour
o’clock time is expressed as follows. / zhsng is optional and is often not used.
The ‘(X) o’clock’ phrase literally means ‘(X) dots of the clock.’
1 o’clock
2 o’clock

3 o’clock
4 o’clock
5 o’clock
6 o’clock



/
yr dikn zhsng
 /
likng dikn zhsng
or
 /
èr dikn zhsng
 /
spn dikn zhsng
 /
sì dikn zhsng
 /
wo dikn zhsng
 /
liù dikn zhsng

7 o’clock
8 o’clock

9 o’clock
10 o’clock
11 o’clock
12 o’clock

 /
qr dikn zhsng
 /
bp dikn zhsng



/
jio dikn zhsng
 /
shí dikn zhsng
 !/ !
shí’yr dikn zhsng
 !/ !
shí’èr dikn zhsng

45.1.3.2 Reciting time as digital time
The most common way to tell time is to say it the way it appears on a digital clock.
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3:50

4:27




45.1

!"()
!"()

spn dikn wo shí fqn (zhsng)
 !"#()
 !"#()
sì dikn èr shí qr fqn (zhsng)

Reciting time with  líng ‘zero’
When time is recited as digial time, if the number of minutes is smaller than ten,
minutes may optionally begin with  líng ‘zero.’  líng ‘zero’ is also written as K
2:02




!"
!"

likng dikn líng èr fqn
To indicate half past the hour, use  bàn.
6:30



liù dikn bàn

The phrases  yr kè ‘one quarter’ and  spn kè ‘three quarters’ can be used to
express a quarter after or a quarter to and 45 minutes after the hour.
7:15




7:45




!()
!()

qr dikn yr kè (zhsng)
!()
!()
qr dikn spn kè (zhsng)

45.1.3.3 Telling time specifying ‘minutes to’ and ‘minutes past’ the hour
/ guò ‘pass’ introduces minutes past the hour. When reciting time with /
guò, the order of information is as follows. / zhsng is optional and is often
omitted.
x hour
x / dikn
3:10

past

/= guò



x minutes
x =fqn

/ zhsng

!"()
!"()

spn dikn guò shí fqn (zhsng)
4:27




!"#$()
!"#$()

sì dikn guò èr shí qr fqn (zhsng)
7:15




!"()
!"()

qr dikn guò yr kè (zhsng)
7:45




!"()
!"()

qr dikn guò spn kè (zhsng)
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NOTE

/ guò cannot be used with  bàn half.

 chà ‘lack’ introduces minutes before the hour.  chà + minutes can occur either
before or after the hour phrase, as follows. / zhsng is optional and is often
omitted.
Pattern 1
x / dikn  chà x  fqn (/ zhsng)
(lit. ‘x o’clock lacking x minutes’)
6:50




!"()
!"()

qr dikn chà shífqn (zhsng)
7:45




!"()
!"()

bp dikn chà yr kè (zhsng)
Pattern 2

 chà x  fqn x / dikn (/ zhsng)
(lit. ‘lacking x minutes, x o’clock’)
6:50




!"()
!"()

chà shífqn qr dikn (zhsng)
7:45




!"()
!"()

chà yr kè bp dikn (zhsng)

45.1.4

Indicating a.m. and p.m.
In Mandarin, instead of the two-way distinction between a.m. and p.m., time is
categorized as follows:
morning
(the early hours, approximately 6–8 or 9 a.m.)

 zkoshang
or

before noon
(approximately 8 or 9 a.m. until noon)
midday
(12 noon or the time around noon.)
afternoon
(approximately 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.)
evening
(beginning approximately 6 p.m.)
midnight – middle of the night
(approximately midnight to 3 a.m.)
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 zkochén
 shàngwo
 zhsngwo
 xiàwo
 wknshang
 bàn yè
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These expressions occur at the beginning of the clock time phrase:




!"
!"

xiàwo spn dikn zhsng
3 o’clock in the afternoon (3 p.m.)




!"
!"

zkoshang liù dikn bàn
6:30 in the morning (6:30 a.m.)




!
!

shàngwo shí dikn
10 in the morning (10 a.m.)




!"#
!"#

wknshang qr dikn spnkè
7:45 in the evening (7:45 p.m.)




!
!

bàn yè likng dikn
2 o’clock in the morning

45.1.5

The location of clock time phrases in the sentence
Clock time, like all phrases that indicate the time when a situation takes place, occurs
at the beginning of the predicate, right after the subject.




!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Tp mlitipn zhsngwo shí’èr dikn zhsng chr fàn.
He eats every day around 12:00 noon.
The position of the clock time phrase in the sentence is the same whether the
sentence is a statement or a question.
Q:

 !"#$%
 !"#$%
Shénme shíhòu chr wknfàn?
When will we have dinner?

Q:

 !"#$%
 !"#$%
Wnmen shénme shíhòu jiàn?
When shall we meet?

Í

4.5, 4.11
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A: 



!"#$%
!"#$%

Wnmen liù dikn chr wknfàn.
We will eat dinner at 6:00.
A: 



!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Wnmen míngtipn shàngwo
jio dikn jiàn.
We will meet at 9:00 tomorrow
morning.

45.2

Calendar time

45.1.6

Asking about time
To ask for the present hour of the day, say:




!"#
!"#

Xiànzài jm dikn zhsng?
What time (hour) is it now?
More general questions about the present time are the following:

()
()

!"
!"

or

Xiànzài (shì) shénme shíhòu?
What time is it now?

Í

45.2

()
()

!"
!"

Xiànzài (shì) shénme shíjipn?
What time is it now?

24.6

Calendar time
China uses two different calendar systems. The Western calendar, called /
yánglì, is used in nearly all ofﬁcial and public contexts, such as school, business,
publishing, civil administration, military affairs, and politics. The / yrnlì
(lunar calendar), sometimes called / nónglì (agricultural calendar), is used to
mark birthdays, and traditional Chinese holidays such as the Chinese New Year, the
Dragon Festival, the Mid-Autumn festival, etc. Until the nineteenth century, the
lunar calendar was the primary calendar. Nowadays, the Western calendar is more
widely used than the lunar calendar, especially in urban China.

45.2.1

Years

45.2.1.1 Counting years and asking about the number of years
To count years, precede the word  nián ‘year’ by a number. No additional classiﬁer
occurs between the number and the word for year.
one year
two years
three years


/


To ask how many years, say:

/
jm nián?
how many years?
or



!

dusshko nián?
how many years?

Í

24.6
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yr nián
likng nián
spn nián

45.2
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45.2.1.2 Referring to years
this year
next year
two years from now
three years from now
four years from now
last year
the year before last
three years ago
four years ago



/
 /
 !/



 !

!

jrnnián
míngnián
hòunián
dà hòunián
sì nián ymhòu
qùnián
qiánnián
dà qiánnián
sì nián ymqián

45.2.1.3 Reciting years
To recite a year, read the year as a series of single numbers followed by  nián:

 !
 !"

2004
1976

èr líng líng sì nián
yr jio qr liù nián

To indicate bc and ad, say:

 gsngyuán or / gsnglì, ad
 gsngyuánqián or  qián bc
=OMMO=
gsngyuán 2002 nián
2002 ad



=NQS=

gsngyuánqián 146 nián
146 bc
In Taiwan, years are counted from the founding of the Republic of China in 1911:

 47  Mínguó 47 nián = 1958
 93  Mínguó 93 nián = 2004

45.2.1.4 Asking about years
To ask about a year say:


nli nián? or nk nián?
which year?




!"#$%
!"#$%

Nm shì nk nián bì yè de?
In what year did you graduate?




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Zhège dàxué shì nk nián jiànlì de?
In what year was this university established?

45.2.2

Months
 yuè is the word for month and it is also part of the name of the months. When
months are counted or referred to in expressions such as ‘one month,’ ‘this month,’
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or ‘next month,’ the classiﬁer / gè occurs between the speciﬁer and/or number
and  yuè ‘month.’ The names of the months do not include a classiﬁer.

45.2.2.1 Counting months and asking about the number of months
To count months, precede the word  yuè ‘month’ by a number and the classiﬁer
/ gè:
one month
two months
three months





/
/
/

yr gè yuè
likng gè yuè
spn gè yuè

To ask how many months, say:

 !
 !



or

jm gè yuè?
how many months?




!

dusshko yuè?
how many months?

!"#$
!"#$

Yr nián ynu jm gè yuè?
One year has how many months? (How many months are there in a year?)




!"#$%"&
!"#$%"&

Nm ymjing xué le dusshko yuè le?
How many months have you studied already?

45.2.2.2 Referring to months with respect to ‘now’
To refer to the months, use these expressions:
this month
next month
last month





/
/
/

zhège yuè
xià gè yuè
shàng gè yuè

45.2.2.3 The names of the months
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December














To ask which month it is, say 




yryuè
èryuè
spnyuè
sìyuè
woyuè
liùyuè
qryuè
bpyuè
jioyuè
shíyuè
shíyr yuè
shí’èryuè



!"#$
!"#$

Nm shì jm yuè shqng de?
In which month were you born?
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jm yuè? ‘which month?’
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45.2.3

Weeks
Mandarin has two words for week: / lmbài and  xrngqr.

/ lmbài was originally associated with religious services, but no longer has
religious connotations. Different regions of China have different preferences in the
choice of the word for week.  xrngqr is the word used in calendars, newspapers,
and formal documents.

45.2.3.1 Counting weeks and asking about the number of weeks
To count weeks use the classiﬁer / gè:
one week
two weeks
three weeks



!/ !
yr gè xrngqr
 !/ !
likng gè xrngqr
 !/ !
spn gè xrngqr

or
or
or



!/
yr gè lmbài
 !/
likng gè lmbài
 !/
spn gè lmbài

!
!
!

To ask how many weeks, say:



!/ !"
jm gè xrngqr?
how many weeks?

or



!/ !"
jm gè lmbài?
how many weeks?

45.2.3.2 Referring to weeks and weekends with respect to ‘now’
Expressions that refer to weeks:
this week
next week
last week





!/
!/
!/

!
!
!

zhège xrngqr
xià gè xrngqr
shàng gè xrngqr

!
!
!

zhège zhsumò
xià gè zhsumò
shàng gè zhsumò

Expressions that refer to weekends:
this weekend
next weekend
last weekend

45.2.4





!/
!/
!/

Days

45.2.4.1 Counting days and asking about the number of days
To count days, put the number right before the word for day. No additional classiﬁer
is used:
one day
two days
three days


/


yr tipn
likng tipn
spn tipn

To ask about the number of days, say:

 
 !

jm tipn?
dusshko tipn?

how many days? (small number expected)
how many days?

45.2.4.2 Referring to days of the week and asking about days of the week
There are two sets of words for the days of the week. One is based on the word /
 lmbài and the other is based on the word  xrngqr. In both sets, the names of
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the days of the week from Monday to Saturday include a number. Pay attention to
the words for Sunday.
Sunday

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

/



lmbài tipn
or
/
lmbài rì

xrngqr tipn
or


xrngqr rì

 /



lmbài yr

xrngqr yr

/



lmbài èr

xrngqr èr

/



lmbài spn

xrngqr spn

/



lmbài sì

xrngqr sì

/



lmbài wo

xrngqr wo

/



lmbài liù

xrngqr liù

To say ‘last Tuesday,’ say:

() = or=()
() = or=()
shàng (gè) xrngqr èr or shàng (gè) lmbài èr
To say ‘next Saturday,’ say:

() = or=()
() = or ()
xià (gè) xrngqr liù or xià (gè) lmbài liù
To ask about days of the week, say:

 !
 !

or

xrngqr jm?
what day of the week?

()
()




!
!

lmbài jm?
what day of the week?

!
!

Jrntipn (shì) xrngqr jm?
What day of the week is it today?

()
()

!
!

Míngtipn (shì) lmbài jm?
What day of the week is it tomorrow?
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45.2.4.3 Referring to days before and after today





/
 /

dà qiántipn
qiántipn
zuótipn
jrntipn
míngtipn
hòutipn
dà hòutipn

three days ago
the day before yesterday
yesterday
today
tomorrow
the day after tomorrow
three days from now

45.2.4.4 Referring to the date of the month (the ﬁrst, second,
third of the month, etc.)
There are two words for date that are used when referring to the date of the month,
/ hào and  rì.  rì is more formal than / hào and is used in calendars and
other written documents. To indicate the date, put the number directly before  rì
or / hào:

/

the 5th (of the month)

or

wo hào




the 22nd (of the month)


wo rì

or

èrshí’èr hào


èrshí’èr rì

To ask about the date, say:




or

jm hào?
what is the date?

 !"
 !"



jm rì?
what is the date?

or

Jrntipn jm hào?
What is today’s date?




!
!

"#
"#

Jrntipn jm yuè jm hào?
What is today’s date?
(What is today’s month and date?)

45.2.4.5 Reciting complete days and asking about dates
In Mandarin, complete dates are presented from the largest unit of time to the
smallest unit of time as follows:
year + month + date



!"#$"%&'

yr jio jio bp nián, qryuè, spnshí yr rì
July 31, 1998



!"!#

èr líng líng líng nián yr yuè yr rì
January 1, 2000




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

yr jio bp èr nián shí yuè wo hào
October 5, 1982
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To ask about complete dates, say:

 ! "#
 ! "#

or 



nk nián jm yuè jm rì?
which year which month which date




!
!

"#
"#

nk nián jm yuè jm hào?
which year which month which date

!"#"$%&'
!"#"$%&'

Nm shì nk nián jm yuè jm hào shqng de?
You were born in which year, which month, which date?
(When were you born?)




!"#$#%&'()
!"#$#%&'()

Tpmen shì nk nián jm yuè jm rì jiéhtn de?
In which year, which month, and on which date were they married?
(When were they married?)

45.2.5

Talking about semesters
/ xuéqr means a semester (of a school year).

45.2.5.1 Counting semesters
To count semesters, put the classiﬁer / gè after the number and before the word
/ xuéqr semester.
one semester
two semesters
three semesters





!/
!/
!/

!
!
!

yr gè xuéqr
likng gè xuéqr
spn gè xuéqr

45.2.5.2 Referring to semesters
/ xuéqr are referred to in the same way as weeks, weekends, and months.
this semester
next semester
last semester
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!/
!/
!/

!
!
!

zhège xuéqr
xià gè xuéqr
shàng gè xuéqr
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46
Expressing obligations
and prohibitions
46.1

Expressing obligations

46.1.1

Expressing strong obligations: must
Here are the words used to express ‘strong obligations’ in Mandarin with sentences
illustrating their use. All of these words can be translated with the English ‘must.’

 dLi



!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Míngtipn nm dLi zko dikr qmlái.
You have to get up earlier tomorrow morning.

 bìdLi



!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Nm bìdLi ànshí lái shàng kè.
You must come to class on time.

/ bìxT



!"#$%&'()*
!"#$%&'()*

Qù Zhsngguó ymqián nm bìxT shqnqmng qipnzhèng.
Before you go to China you must apply for a visa.

 bìdli and / bìxt are more formal and stronger than  dli. /
bìxt is also used in legal pronouncements and in other formal spoken and written
contexts.




!"#$%&'()*+++,-"./$01234+
!"#$%&'()*+++,-"./$01234+

Jrngjì hétóng yòng huòbì luxíng yìwù shí, . . . bìxT yòng rénmínbì jìsuàn
hé zhrfù.
When economic contracts provide for the performance of obligations through
money, . . . Rénminbi must be used for calculating and paying obligations.

Í

12.4.1
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46.1.2

Expressing ‘weak’ social and moral obligations:
should, shall, ought to
Here are the words used in Mandarin to express the kind of ‘weak obligations’
associated with the English words ‘should’ and ‘ought to’ with sentences illustrating
their use. In Mandarin, these words are also used to express moral obligations such as
the responsibilities of parents to children or children to parents, and social obligations
involving the things that a good person should do.

/  yrngdpng is more formal than / yrnggpi and can be used in
formal texts including legal documents. / gpi is used in informal speech. /
yrng is used in formal texts including legal documents.
/ yRnggPi



!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Fùmo yRnggPi zhàogù tpmen de háizi.
Parents should take care of their children.

/ yRngdPng



!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Nm ynu cuòwù jiù yRngdPng gkizhèng.
When you make a mistake, you should correct it.

/ gPi



!"#$
!"#$

Wn gPi qù shàngbpn le.
I should go to work.
In legal documents, / yrng often means shall.




!"#$%&'()*+,-.
!"#$%&'()*+,-.

!/01234(56789:;
!/01234(56789:;

Jrngjì hétóng bèi quèrèn wúxiào hòu, dpngshìrén yrjù gpi hétong sun qo dé
de cáichkn, yìng fknhuán gli duìfpng.
After an economic contract has been conﬁrmed to be invalid, the parties shall
return to each other any property that they have acquired pursuant to the
contract.

/ yìng may occur in legal texts to specify moral, though non-legal obligations.
The following is an excerpt from Section 1, Article 3, of the Child Welfare Law of
Taiwan.




!"#$%&'()*+,-./01
!"#$%&'()*+,-./01

Fùmo, ykng fùmo huò jipnhù rén duì qí értóng yìng fù bkoyù zhr zérèn.
Parents, foster parents, or legal guardians should bear the responsibility of rearing
the children in the household.

Í

12.4.2
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46.1.3

46.1

Expressing negative obligations: need not, do not have to
The Mandarin words used to indicate that an action need not be done are  bù bì,
 bù yòng,  béng, / bù xt, and / wú xt.

 bù bì



!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Tpmen míngtipn bù bì lái shàng kè.
They don’t have to come to class tomorrow.

 bù yòng



!"#!$#
!"#!$#

Nm bù yòng xiè wn. Xiè tp.
You don’t have to thank me. Thank her.

 béng
 béng is the contraction of  bù yòng. It is used in informal speech.



!"#$%&'()*%
!"#$%&'()*%

Wnmen dsu shì zìjm rén. Béng nàme kèqi.
We are all friends. You don’t have to be so polite.

/ bù xT



!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Qù Zhsngguó ymqián bù xt dk zhqn.
Before going to China it is not necessary to get vaccinations.

/ wú xT



!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Zhè jiàn shì wú xt gàosu nm fùmo.
There is no need to tell your parents about this matter.
(As for this matter, there is no need to tell your parents.)

46.1.4

Asking questions about obligations
To ask if there is an obligation to do something, use a yes–no question. / ma
questions can be used with all obligation words.




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Wnmen dli kàn nà bln sht ma?
Do we have to read that book?

/ yrnggpi and / yrngdpng can also occur in verb-not-verb questions.
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!
!

46.2

"#$%&
"#$%&

Wn yrnggpi bù yrnggpi gli tp dàoqiàn?
Do I have to apologize to him?

 / !"#$%
 ! "#$%&
Wn yrngdpng bù yrngdpng gli tp dàoqiàn?
Should I apologize to him?

 dli,  bìdli, and / bìxt cannot occur in verb-not-verb questions.

Í

24.1.2

46.2

Expressing prohibitions: must not, should not

46.2.1

Expressing strong prohibitions: must not
The words used to express strong prohibitions in Mandarin are / bù xo
‘must not,’  bù yào ‘don’t,’ and  bié ‘don’t.’




!"#$%
!"#$%

Yryuàn lm bù xo chsu ypn.
Smoking is not permitted in the hospital.




!"
!"

Bié kpi wánxiào.
Don’t joke. (Be serious.)




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Kkoshì ymqián bù yào jmnzhpng.
Before a test don’t be nervous.

Í
46.2.2

12.5

Expressing weak prohibitions: should not
The Mandarin words used to indicate that an action should not be done are 
 bù yrnggpi and  / bù yrngdpng.

 !/
 !/

/

!"
!"

Nm bù yrnggpi/yrngdpng dk rén.
You shouldn’t hit people.

 / bù yrnggpi ‘should not’ and  / bù yrngdpng ‘should not’
sometimes carry negative expectations. Both of the following sentences can be used
after the fact, when we have seen that the medicine had side effects, or that Zhang
San is a bad person.
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!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Zhège yào bù yrnggpi ynu fù zuòyòng a.
This drug is not supposed to have any side effects.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Zhpng Spn bù yrnggpi shì huài rén a.
Zhang San is not supposed to be a bad person.

46.2.3

Formal written words that specify prohibited activities
Here are some commonly used expressions in formal written texts that indicate
prohibited activities. They are always followed by a verb phrase.




/


jìnzhm + verb phrase
mikn + verb phrase
wù + verb phrase
yánjìn + verb phrase
bù zhon + verb phrase

prohibited from
prohibited from
do not
strictly prohibited from
not permitted to

Here are the texts of actual signs posted in Chinese cities indicating prohibited
activities. They illustrate the use of formal written words for prohibitions.




!"#$%
!"#$%




Gè zhnng chqliàng jìnzhm jìnrù
No entry
(lit. ‘All vehicles prohibited
from entering’)

Yánjìn jio hòu kpi chq
Don’t drink and drive
(lit. ‘Driving after drinking is
strictly prohibited’)







!
!

"#
"#

$%&'
$%&'

!"#$
!"#$

Zìxíng chq qìchq mótuschq
jìnzhm rù nèi
Bicycles, cars and motorcycles
prohibited from entering

Chqliàng xíngrén yánjìn
chupnxíng
No crossing
(lit. ‘Vehicles and pedestrians are
strictly prohibited from crossing’)



 !"#$%
 !"#$%

!

Jìnzhm ppi zhào
No photographs
(lit. ‘Taking photographs is
prohibited’)




!
!

Jìnzhm xr ypn
No smoking
(lit. ‘Smoking is prohibited’)
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!"#
!"#

Bùzhon luàn rqng gupgun píhé
It is not permitted to throw away
melon and fruit peels and pits




!
!

Xiánrén mikn jìn
No admission except on business
(lit. ‘Persons with no business here are
prohibited from entering’)

46.2

Expressing prohibitions: must not, should not




!
!

!
!

Jìnzhm tíng chq
No parking
(lit. ‘Parking is prohibited’)

Qmng wù tíng chq
No parking
(lit. ‘Please don’t park’)






!

!"#
!"#

Jìnzhm zhpi hup
Do not pick the ﬂowers
(lit. ‘Picking ﬂowers is prohibited’)

Bù zhon suídì totán
No spitting
(lit. ‘Spitting on the ground is
not permitted’)







!"#
!"#

jìnzhm suídì totán
No spitting
(lit. ‘Spitting is prohibited’)
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!"#
!"#

Qmng wù suídì totán
No spitting
(lit. ‘Please don’t spit’)
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47
Expressing commands
and permission
47.1

Commands

47.1.1

Making a command
There is no speciﬁc command form in Mandarin, but there are several ways to make
a command.
The simplest way is simply to state the verb:



/



Chr!
Eat!

Shus!
Speak!

Zuò!
Sit!

The verb may sometimes be sufﬁxed with D/ zhe:

Í

D/

D/

D/

Chrzhe!
Eat!

Názhe!
Hold it!/Take it!

Zuòzhe!
Sit!

35.2.1
Commands may also take the form of a statement followed by  ba.



 !
 !



Chr ba!
Eat!

Gli wn ba!
Give (it) to me!

Zuò ba!
Sit!

Note that the particle  ba at the end of the sentence may also convey suggestion:




!"#$
!"#$

Wnmen kàn diànymng ba!
Let’s see a movie!
or supposition:




!"#$
!"#$

Nm shì Wáng lkoshr ba.
You must be professor Wang.
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Context will make the function of  ba clear in any given sentence.

Í
47.1.2

52.2

Negative commands: prohibitions
To command someone not to do something, use  bù yào ‘don’t,’  bié ‘don’t,’
or / bù xo ‘not allow.’




!"#$%
!"#$%

Bù yào zài wtlm xr ypn!
Don’t smoke in the house!



!

Bié chtqu!
Don’t go out!




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Hq jio ymhòu bù xo kpi chq.
After you drink alcohol you are not allowed to drive a car.

Í
47.1.3

46.2.1

Reporting a command
To report a command, use the verb  jiào ‘to order,’ ‘to call,’ ‘to tell.’



!"

Tp jiào wn znu.
He ordered me to leave. (He told me to leave.)




!"#$%
!"#$%

Shéi jiào nm zhèyàng zuò de?
Who told you to do it this way?
Q:




!"#$%
!"#$%

Mpma jiào nm qù mki shénme?
What did mom tell you to buy?
A:




!"#$%&%'(
!"#$%&%'(

Mpma jiào wn qù mki yr píng klknukllè.
Mom made me (told me to) buy a bottle of Coke.
Note that  jiào has other meanings and functions that are not associated with
commands. They include ‘to call/to be called’:



!"#

Wn jiào Gus Mlilíng.
I am called Meiling Guo.

Í

18.5
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47.2

and the passive marker ‘by’:




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Bmnggpn dsu jiào háizi chrwán le.
The cookies were all eaten up by the children.

Í

17

47.2

Permission

47.2.1

Giving permission
To give permission use the modal verb  kéym ‘can/permitted.’ To deny permission, say  bù kéym ‘cannot/not permitted.’
Q:




!"#$%&'%&()*+,-./
!"#$%&'%&()*+,-./

Mpma, jrntipn wknshang, wn kéym bù kéym gqn péngyou qù kàn diànymng?
Mom, may I go to see a movie with my friends tonight?
A:




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

()*+,
()*+,

Nm kéym qù kàn diànymng, klshì bù kéym tài wkn huí jip.
Yes, you may go to see a movie, but you can’t come home too late.
Q:




!"
!"

!#$%
!#$%

Zhèli kéym bù kéym chsu ypn?
Can one smoke here?
A:




!"#$%
!"#$%

Zhèli bù kéym chsu ypn.
No, one can’t smoke here.
Q:




!"#$%&'(!$)*
!"#$%&'(!$)*

Wnmen jrntipn bù néng lái, kéym míngtipn lái ma?
We can’t come today. Can we come tomorrow instead?
A:




!"
!"

Dpngrán kéym.
Of course you can.

Í
47.2.2

12.2.3

Reporting permission
To report that someone is allowed to do something, use / ràng ‘to let/to permit/
to allow,’ or / xo ‘to permit/to allow.’




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Wn fùmo ràng wn qù Zhsngguó xuéxí.
My parents let me go to China to study.
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Permission




!"#$
!"#$

Zhèngfo xo wn cht guó.
The government has allowed me to leave the country.

/ ràng also functions as the passive marker ‘by’:



!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Wn de xíngli ràng rén náznu le.
My suitcase was taken away by someone.

Í

17
To indicate that someone is not allowed to do something, say  bù jiào, /
 bù ràng, or / bù xo.




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Lkoshr bù jiào wnmen chtqu.
The teacher won’t allow us to go out.




!"#$%
!"#$%

Mpma bù ràng wn kàn diànshì.
Mom won’t let me watch television.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Nm bù xo hq jio ymhòu kpi chq.
You are not allowed to drive after drinking alcohol.
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48
Expressing ability and
possibility
48.1

Expressing ability

48.1.1

Expressing a learned ability
To express a learned or acquired ability or skill, something that you know how to do
or have learned how to do, use the modal verb / huì.
Q:

 !"#$
 !"#$

A:

Nm huì shus Yrngwén ma?
Do you know how to speak
English?
Q:

 !"#
 !"#

!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Wn huì shus yrdikr Yrngwén.
I know how to speak a little
English.
A:

Nm huì kpi chq ma?
Do you know how to drive?

48.1.2







!"#$%
!"#$%

Wn hái bù huì kpi chq ne.
I don’t know how to drive yet.

Expressing an innate ability or talent
To express a skill or talent or an innate ability, use the modal verb / huì. When
expressing this meaning, / huì may be preceded by the intensiﬁers  hln ‘very,’
 zhqn ‘really,’ or  zuì ‘the most.’




!"#$%&'"($
!"#$%&'"($

Wn mèimei hln huì tiào wo. Nm qmng tp tiào ba.
My little sister dances very well. Ask her to dance with you.




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Wáng jiàoshòu zuì huì jipo shùxué le.
Professor Wang is the best at teaching math.

W




!"
!"

Wáng: Lái, gpnbqi!
Wang: Bottoms up!

Í

10.3, 12.2.1
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W




!"#$
!"#$

Lín: Wn zhqn bù huì hq jio.
Lin: I really can’t drink.

48.2

Expressing possibility

48.1.3

Expressing physical ability
To express physical ability or the unobstructed ability to perform an action use  néng.




!"#$%&'"()*$
!"#$%&'"()*$

Wn de shqntm bù hko. Dàifu shus wn bù néng yóu ynng.
My health is not so good. The doctor said I cannot swim.




!"#$%&'()*
!"#$%&'()*

Tp yrtipn néng zuò shí jm gè xikoshí de shì.
He can work more than ten hours a day.
When used to express ability,  néng, like / huì, can be modiﬁed by intensiﬁers
such as  hln ‘very,’  zhqn ‘really,’ or  tài ‘too.’




!"#$%
!"#$%

Zhsngguórén hln néng chr ko.
Chinese can endure a lot of hardship.




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Wn de nu’ér zhqn huì hup qián.
My daughter can really spend money.

Í

10.3, 12.2.2

48.2

Expressing possibility

48.2.1

Expressing the likely occurrence of an event
To express possibility or the likelihood of the occurrence of an event, as in ‘will,
could possibly,’ or ‘would probably,’ use the modal verb / huì.
Q:

 ! "#$
 ! "#$

A:

Míngtipn huì bù huì xià xul?



!"#$%&'(')*+



!"#$%&'(')*+

Nm xikng wnmen yào zuò de
fqijr huì bù huì wùdikn?
Do you think the plane we are
going to take will be late?

Í

12.1, 32.3
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!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Tipnqì yùbào shus míngtipn
bù huì xià xul.
According to the weather
report, it won’t snow tomorrow.

Is it going to snow tomorrow?
Q:




A:






!"#$%&'()*
!"
!"#$%&'()*
!"

Hángksng gsngsr shus,
wnmen yào zuò de fqijr bù
huì wùdikn.
The airline company says the
plane we are going to take
won’t be late.

48.2

EXPRESSING ABILITY AND POSSIBILITY

48.2.2

Expressing feasibility
The modal  kéym is also sometimes used to express the feasibility of an event.




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Wnmen jrntipn kéym bù kko shì ma?
Can we not have a test today?



!

Bù kéym.
No, not possible.

The most common function of  kéym is to express permission.

Í
48.2.3

47.2

Describing circumstances that may inﬂuence the occurrence
of an event
To specify circumstantial factors that favor or obstruct the occurrence of an event use
 néng.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Zhsngguó háizi dsu néng shàng zhsngxué ma?
Can all Chinese children go to high school?




!"#$%&'()*+,$!"#$%&'()*+,$-

Jrntipn wn de chq huài le, suóyi bù néng qù jiq nm le.
I can’t pick you up today because my car has broken down.
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49
Expressing desires, needs,
preferences, and willingness
49.1

Expressing desires
To express a desire for something to happen, say:

 xRwàng ‘to hope’



!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Wn xrwàng wnmen ynu jrhuì zài jiàn.
I hope we have the chance to meet again.

 yào ‘to want’



!"#
!"#

Tp yào kàn tp moqrn.
She wants to see her mother.



!"

Tp yào huí jip.
She wants to go home.

 pànwang ‘hope for, long for’ (+ VP)



!"##$%&
!"##$%&

Moqrn tipntipn pànwàng gqge huí lai.
Mother hopes every day that older brother will come back.

 qRwàng ‘to expect’



!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Wn qrwàng néng zkorì huí guó.
I hope I can return to my home country soon.
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 qrwàng can also be used as a noun:



!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Fùmo duì háizi de qrwàng hln dà.
Parents have great hopes and expectations for their children.
(The expectations of parents regarding their children are very big.)
To express a desire for something, say:

 yào ‘to want’



!"#$
!"#$

Tp yào yr liàng xrn chq.
He wants a new car.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Xiko gnu è le, yào chr dsngxi.
The little dog is hungry and wants to eat something.

49.2

Expressing needs
To indicate that you need something, say:

 xTyào ‘to need’


!"#$%&




!"#$%
!"#$%

Tp xtyào pnwèi hé liáojil.
He needs comfort and understanding.

Wn xtyào nm de bpngzhù.
I need your help.

 dLi [+ verb] ‘to need [to do]’



!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Zhège tpng dli dus jip dikn yán.
This soup needs a little more salt.
(This soup needs (for us) to add a little more salt.)




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Wnmen dli wknshang shí dikn dào jip.
We need to be home by 10 p.m.

Í

12.4, 46.1
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49.2

Expressing willingness

49.3

49.4

Expressing preferences
To indicate a preference, say:

/ níngkL ‘to prefer’



!"#$%&'()*%+$,
!"#$%&'()*%+$,

Wnmen níngkl zài jip chr fàn, bù yuànyi qù fàngukn chr.
We’d prefer to eat at home. We do not want to go to a restaurant to eat.




!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Tp níngkl sm, yl bù yuànyi qtfú.
He’d prefer to die, and he is not ready to surrender.

/ piPn’ài ‘favor, be partial to somebody or something’



!"#$%&'()*
!"#$%&'()*

Lkoshr bù yrnggpi pipn’ài mnu yr gè xuésheng.
The teacher should not be partial to any student.

/ qíngyuàn ‘would rather’



!"#$%&'($)*+%&,
!"#$%&'($)*+%&,

Wn qíngyuàn yr bèizi bù jiéhtn, yl bù yào gqn tp jiéhtn.
I’d rather be single all my life than marry him.

49.4

Expressing willingness
To indicate willingness, say:

/ yuànyi ‘to be willing’



!"#$
!"#$

Wn yuànyi jiàgli tp.
I am willing to marry him.




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Wn bù yuànyi jiàgli biéren.
I don’t want to marry anyone else.




!"#$%
!"#$%

Wn yuànyi gqn nm hézuò.
I am willing to cooperate with you.
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50
Expressing knowledge,
advice, and opinions
50.1

Expressing knowledge
To express knowledge, use the following verbs:


/
/

50.1.1

zhrdao
rènshi
huì

to know
to recognize/to know
to be able to, to know

Expressing knowledge with  zhRdao and / rènshi
 zhrdao and / rènshi can both be translated into English as ‘to know.’
They are sometimes interchangeable, but they often have distinct uses.
•
•

 zhrdao means to know information.
/ rènshi means to know of or to recognize. It is used to talk about recognizing Chinese characters and locations, as well as people.

The following examples illustrate the differences between  zhrdao and /
rènshi.
Conversation 1
Q:

 !"#
 !"#
Nm rènshi tp ma?
Do you know him?

Do not say

G !"#
 !"#
Nm zhRdao tp ma?
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A:

 !"#$%"&'(!)
 !"#$%"&'(!)
Wn zhRdao tp shì shéi, klshì
wn bù rènshi tp.
I know who he is, but I don’t
know him.

50.1

Expressing knowledge

Conversation 2
Q:

 !"#$%&'(
 !"#$%&'\

A:

Nm zhRdao hunchqzhàn
zài nkr ma?
Do you know where the
train station is?

 !"#$"
 !"#$"
Wn bù zhRdao. Duìbuqm.
I don’t know. Sorry.

Do not say

Do not say

G !"#$%&'(
 !"#$%&'\

G !"#$"
 !"#$"

Nm rènshi hunchqzhàn zài
nkr ma?

Wn bù rènshi. Duìbuqm.

Conversation 3
Q:

 !"#$%
 !"#$%

A:

Nm rènshi Zhsngguó
zì ma?
Do you know Chinese
characters?




!"#$%&'()*
!"#$%&'()*

Wn rènshi, klshì wn bù zhRdao
zlnme xil.
I recognize them, but I don’t
know how to write them.

Do not say

Do not say

G !"#$%
 !"#$%

G !"#$%&'()*
 !"#$%&'()*

Nm zhRdao Zhsngguó zì ma?

Wn zhRdao, klshì wn bù rènshi
zlnme xil.

Conversation 4
Q:

 !"#$%&'(
 !"#$%&'(

A:

Qmngwèn, dào túshtgukn
zlnme znu?
Excuse me, how do you go
to the library?




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Duìbuqm, wn bù rènshi lù.
Sorry, I don’t know the way.
Do not say

G

!"#

Wn bù zhRdao lù.

50.1.2

Expressing knowledge with / huì
One meaning conveyed by the modal verb / huì is that of ability associated
with knowledge. In the following sentences, / huì means to be able to or to know.
Q:

 !"#$
 !"#$
Nm huì shus Yrngwén ma?
Do you speak English?
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A:




!"#$
!"#$

Wn huì shus yrdikr.
I can speak a little.

50.2
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Q:

 !"#
 !"#

A:

Nm huì bù huì kpi chq?
Do you know how to drive?
Q:

 !"#$%&
 !"#$%&

!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Wn shíbp suì jiù huì kpi chq le.
I have known how to drive since
I was eighteen.
A:

Mliguórén dsu huì
tiào wo ba?
All Americans know how
to dance, right?

Í







!"#$!
!"#$!

Bù yrdìng. Wn jiù bù huì.
Not necessarily. I for one cannot
dance.

12.1

50.2

Advice and opinions

50.2.1

Requesting and giving advice and opinions
To give your opinion or your advice, or to ask another for their opinion or advice use
these expressions.

 xiKng ‘to think’
Q:




!"#$%&'("#)*&+
!"#$%&'("#)*&+

Nm xikng wnmen shì zuò fqijr hko, háishi zuò hunchq hko?
Do you think we should ﬂy or take the train?
A:




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Wn xikng wnmen zuò fqijr bmjiào hko.
I think it is better to ﬂy.
The Mandarin equivalent of the English expression ‘I don’t think . . . ’ is  . . .
wn xikng . . . bù ‘I think . . . not . . .’ and not  wn bù xikng . . .




!"#$
!"#$

Wn xikng tp bù csngming.
I don’t think he is smart.




!"#$
!"#$

Wn xikng tp bù huì lái.
I don’t think he is going to come.

 kàn ‘to look at, consider, think’
Q:




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Nm kàn zhè jiàn shì yrnggpi zlnme bàn?
How do you think we should handle this matter?
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Advice and opinions

A:




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Wn kàn wnmen dli xipn kànkan dàjip de yìjiàn.
I think we should consider everybody’s opinion ﬁrst.

/ juéde ‘to feel, to consider, think’



!"#$%&'()*
!"#$%&'()*

Tpmen dsu juéde zhèyàng zuò bmjiào tundang.
They all feel that doing it this way is more appropriate.

/ shuS ‘say’



!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Nm shus wn yrnggpi xukn nk mén kè?
Which courses do you say I should take?

/ rènwéi ‘to believe, to suppose, to consider’
/ yMwéi ‘to believe, to suppose, to consider’
/ ymwéi and / rènwéi overlap in meaning and usage. Both mean
to consider, to suppose.




!"#$%&'()*(/ rènwéi can be used)
!"#$%&'()*

Wn yMwéi zhècì de luxíng hln ynu yìsi.
I consider this trip to be very interesting.




!"#$%&'()(/= rènwéi can be used)
!"#$%&'()

Dàjip dsu yMwéi tp shì yr gè hkorén.
Everyone believes he is a good person.

/ ymwéi also means to mistakenly assume something. This meaning is not
shared by / rènwéi. It is illustrated in the following sentences:



!"#$%&'(!")*%+
!"#$%&'(!")*%+

Wn ymwéi nm shì Rìbln rén, yuánlái nm shì Hánguó rén.
I thought you were Japanese, but you are Korean.




!"#$%&'()*%+,-./&'
!"#$%&'()*%+,-./&'

Wn ymwéi jrntipn bù huì xià yo. Méi xikngdào xià le zhème dà de yo.
I assumed that it wouldn’t rain today. I had no idea that it would rain this much.
When giving or requesting advice, you can make reference to obligations.




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Wn xikng nm yRnggPi dus yònggsng yrxiq.
I think you should be a little more diligent.

Í

12.4, 46.1
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50.2.2

50.2

Making your request polite
To make your request for an opinion or advice polite, use these expressions.

/ qMng wèn ‘may I ask, excuse me’



!"#$%&'()*
!"#$%&'()*

Qmngwèn, wn yrnggpi sòng tp shénme lmwù?
May I ask, what kind of gift should I give him?

/ qMng jiào ‘please teach me/(I) request instruction’



!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Wn ynu yr gè wèntí gqn nín qmng jiào.
I’d like some advice from you on a question.



/




qMng zhMjiào ‘please provide instruction’

!"#$%&'()*
!"#$%&'()*

Wn xil le yr pipn wénzhpng qmng nm dus zhmjiào.
I’ve written an essay that I would like your comments on.

50.2.3

Telling someone their best or only option
These expressions can be used when giving strong, direct advice.

 zuì hKo (+ verb phrase) ‘the best thing to do is’ (verb phrase)
Q:




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Xià yo ne! Zlnme bàn a?
It’s raining. What should we do?
A:




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Nà, wnmen zuì hko bù qù.
Well then, we’d best not go.

 zhM hKo (+ verb phrase) ‘the only thing to do is’ (verb phrase)



!"#$%#&'()*+
!"#$%#&'()*+

Yàoshi nm yào kko de hko, zhm hko rènzhqn de xuéxí.
If you want to do well on the exam, the only thing you can do is study hard.

50.2.4

Telling someone to do as they please
To tell someone to do as they please, use the following expression:
verb 

subject 
subject 
verb 

subject zlnme verb jiù zlnme
do whatever the subject pleases
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verb
verb
verb
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Conversation 1
Q:




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Zhè jiàn shì wn zlnme zuò hko?
How should I best do this?
A:




!"#$%&'()*'()+,
!"#$%&'()*'()+,

Zhè wn kl bù zhrdào, nm xikng zlnme zuò jiù zlnme zuò ba.
I don’t know. Do it the way you think it should be done.
Conversation 2
Q:




!"#$%&'()*
!"#$%&'()*

Nm xikng zhège zhsumò wnmen qù nkr hko?
Where do you think we should go this weekend?
A:




!"#$%
!"#$%

!"&'#()*+
!"&'#()*+

Nm xikng qù nkr wnmen jiù qù nkr ba, wn méi yìjiàn.
We will go wherever you think we should go. I don’t have an opinion.
Conversation 3
Q:




!"#$%&'()*
!"#$%&'()*

Jiljie, nm shus wn gqn shéi chtqu wár hko?
Older sister, who do you think I should go out with?
A:




!"#$
!"#$

!"#%&'()%
!"#%&'()%

Nm xikng gqn shéi wár jiù gqn shéi wár. Bù bì wèn wn.
Go out with whomever you want. You don’t have to ask me.
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51
Expressing fear, worry,
and anxiety
51.1

Expressing fear of something
To express fear of something, say:
subject  pà something
subject is afraid of something



!

Wn pà gnu.
I am afraid of dogs.




!"#$%
!"#$%

Wnmen bù yào pà kùnnán.
We shouldn’t be afraid of difﬁculty.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Wn mpma pà pàng, bù gkn dus chr.
My mother is afraid of getting fat. She doesn’t dare eat much.




!"#$%&'$%(
!"#$%&'$%(

Zhège rén zhqn shì tipn bù pà, dì bù pà.
This person is not afraid of anything.
To tell someone not to be afraid of something, say:



Bié pà! ‘Don’t be afraid!’



!"#

Bié pà wn de gnu.
Don’t be afraid of my dog.



! Bù yào pà! ‘Don’t be afraid!’


!"!#$%"

Bù yào pà tp. Tp rén hln hko.
Don’t be afraid of him. He means well.
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51.2

To indicate that someone is afraid use these expressions:

() pàsM le ‘to be scared to death’


!"

Wn pàsm le.
I am scared to death.

 hàipà ‘to be afraid’


!"

Wn hln hàipà.
I’m very afraid.

 /  kNngjù ‘to be terriﬁed’ (literary expression used in formal speech and writing)
= SARS=
= SARS=

!"#$%&'()*
!"#$%&'()*

Trngdào SARS liúxíng de bàodào, dàjip dsu hln knngjù.
When people heard the report about the spread of SARS, they were ﬁlled
with terror.

/ knngjù is also used as a noun, meaning fear or terror.



!"#$%&'()*+,-./01
!"#$%&'()*+,-./01

Yr xikngdào zhànzhqng de klnéng xìng, wn xrnli jiù chsngmkn le knngjù.
When I think about the possibility of war, my heart ﬁlls with fear.

Í

51.2

38.3.3

Expressing nervousness or anxiety
To indicate that someone is nervous, say:

/ jMnzhPng ‘to be nervous’



!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Kkoshì ymqián wn hln jmnzhpng.
Before I take a test I am very nervous.
To indicate that someone is worried or anxious, say:

D/ zháojí ‘to be worried or anxious’
 D !"#$D
 !"#$%&'(!)&
Tp zhkobuzháo fqijr piào le. Fqicháng zháojí.
He can’t ﬁnd the airplane ticket(s). (He is) extremely anxious.
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To indicate worry about someone or something, say:

/ dPnxRn ‘worry about’



!"#$
!"#$

Wn dpnxrn wn de érzi.
I am worried about my son.

 something D
 something 
worried about something

 !D
 !"#$
Wn wéi hòugun zháojí.
I am worried about the results.
To tell someone not to worry or be nervous, say:

D




!
!

Bié zháojí.
Don’t worry.

Bié jmnzhpng.
Don’t be nervous.

To ask someone in an informal context what they are worried about, say:

D
 !"#$
Nm zháo shénme jí a?
What are you worried about?

51.3

Indicating that something is scary
To indicate that something is scary or frightening, say:
something  kLpà




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'()

Jrntipn kàn de zhège diànymng zhqn klpà.
The movie we saw today was very scary.




!"#
!"#

Zhànzhqng zhqn klpà.
War is very frightening.
To describe something as scary, say:

  noun
knngbù de noun
scary noun
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51.3

Indicating that something scares someone




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Wn bù xmhuan kàn knngbù de diànymng.
I don’t like to watch horror movies.

Í

51.4

9.2

Indicating that something scares someone
something /  xià someone

D
 !"#
Bié xiàzhe háizi.
Don’t scare the child.




!"#"$
!"#"$

Nm bié xià wn hko bù hko?
Don’t scare me, okay?




!"#
!"#

Nm xiàsm wn le.
You scared me to death.
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52
Expressing speaker attitudes
and perspectives
Mandarin uses interjections at the beginning of the sentence and syllables at the end
of the sentence (sentence-ﬁnal particles) to indicate the attitude of the speaker towards
the situation expressed in the sentence. Attitudes expressed by interjections and
sentence ﬁnal particles include surprise, disgust, agreement, pity, etc.
Interjections and sentence ﬁnal particles stand outside of the grammar of the sentence. Their omission or inclusion never affects the grammatical status of the
sentence. However, their appropriate use contributes to the naturalness of the sentence, making it sound more authentically Mandarin.

52.1

Interjections
Syllables serving as interjections always have tones. Here are some common interjections and their associated meanings.

 hP satisfaction



!"#$
!"#$

Hp hp! Hái shì wn duì ba!
Well (ha), so I was right after all!

 hài sorrow, regret



!"#$%&'()*
!"#$%&'()*

Hài, nm zlnme néng gqn zhè zhnng rén jiéhtn?
Why, how can you marry this kind of person?

 P surprise


!"#

y! tp sm le?
What? He passed away?
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 á doubt, surprise



!"#$%
!"#$%

Á, nm huì shus Yrngwén!
Oh! You speak English!

 K puzzled surprise



!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

=, nm bk fqijr piào nòngdit le?
What! You lost your airplane ticket?

 à agreement, approval, acknowledgement



!"#$%
!"#$%

À, nm shus de hln duì.
Yes. What you said was right.

 Pi surprise, dissatisfaction



!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

yi, hunchq zlnme hái méi lái a?
Oh! Why isn’t the train here yet?

/ PiyS surprise, pain
/

!"#$%&

yiys! Bk wn téngsm le.
Ouch! It hurts so much.

 PiyP wonder, admiration, shock


!"#$%&'#$

yiyp! Tài wkn le. Wn dli znu le.
Gosh! It is already so late. I have to go now.

 PyP pained surprise



!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

yyp! Wn de qiánbpo bù jiàn le.
Oh no! My wallet is missing.

 Pi regret



!"#$%&'()*
!"#$%&'()*

yi, zhqn méi xikngdào tp de chq chtshì le.
How awful. I never thought that his car would be in an accident.
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52.2

 S sudden realization



!"#$%"&
!"#$%"&

{, wn wàng le gli nm qián le.
Oh, I forgot to pay you.

 ó suspicion, not fully believing



!"#$
!"#$

Ó, nmmen rènshi?
Oh, you know each other?

 S surprise, sudden realization



!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

{, yuánlái nm shì jmngchá a!
Oh, so you are a policeman!

52.2

Sentence ﬁnal particles
Sentence ﬁnal particles occur in neutral tone. Here are some common sentence ﬁnal
particles that are used to express speaker attitude.

 ma indicates that something is obviously true



!"#$%&'()*
!"#$%&'()*

Wn zko jiù gàosu nm tp bù shì hko rén ma.
Didn’t I tell you from the start that he wasn’t a good person?

 a obviousness, impatience



!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Nm yào dus zhùyì shqntm a.
You should pay more attention to your health.

 lo obviousness



!"#$%!&'(#
!"#$%!&'(#

Wnmen gpi znu le. Zài bù znu jiù wkn lo.
We’d better go now. If we don’t go we will be late.

 la exclamation






!"#$
!"#$

Hko la, hko la, bié zài shus la!
Okay, okay, don’t say it again!
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NOTE

52.2

 la is a combination of the sentence ﬁnal particles  le and  a. Its meaning varies depending upon
the sentence.

 ba suggestions; suppositions



!"#
!"#

Dus chr yrdikn ba!
Eat a little more!



!"#$

Nín shì Wáng jiàoshòu ba!
You must be Professor Wang!
For discussion of the sentence ﬁnal particles / ma,  ne, and  le, see

Í

24.1.1, 24.5, 30.3, 34.1
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53
Topic, focus, and emphasis
53.1

Introducing a topic
The topic is the thing that is being discussed or written about. Mandarin has a variety
of ways to introduce and identify the topic. Here are the most common.

53.1.1

Expressions that introduce the topic of a sentence
Mandarin uses the following expressions to introduce the topic of a sentence.

/ zhìyú ‘concerning, regarding, as for’



!"#$%&'()*+,-./
!"#$%&'()*+,-./

Zhìyú wnmen likng gè rén de shìqing, nm jiù bù yào gukn le.
As for the matter between the two of us, you don’t have to pay attention to it.

/ duìyú ‘concerning, regarding, as for (topic)’



!"#$%&'()*+,
!"#$%&'()*+,

Duìyú Zhsngguó de qíngxing, wn yl bù tài qrngchu.
Regarding China’s state of affairs, I am also not too clear (about it).

/ guPnyú ‘concerning, regarding, as for (topic)’



!"#$%&'()*+,
!"#$%&'()*+,

Gupnyú guójip dà shì, wnmen dsu yrnggpi zhùyì.
As for the major events of (our) country, we all should pay attention.

 (topic) /(topic) duì (topic) lái shuS ‘as for (topic) . . .’



!"#$%&'()*+,!"#$%&'()*+,-

Duì wn lái shus, jipo sht shì yr jiàn hln kuàilè de shì.
As for me, teaching is a very enjoyable task.

()/() lùn (dào) ‘speaking about (topic)’
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Lùn dào zúqiú, wn shì yrqiào bù tsng.
Speaking about football, I am completely ignorant.

() tí (dào) ‘speaking about (topic)’



!"#$%&'()*+,*+!"#$%&'()*+,*+-

Tí dào Aòyùn, nm juéde nàge cáipàn gsngpíng bù gsngpíng?
Speaking about the Olympics, do you think that decision was fair?

()/() tán (dào) ‘speaking about (topic)’



!"#$%&'()*+,-./
!"#$%&'()*+,-./

Tán dào Zhsng Yrng likng guó de lìshm, tp bm shéi dsu ynu xìngqu.
Speaking about the history of China and England, he is more interested
than anyone.

/ zhìyú, / duìyú, and / gupnyú are interchangeable, as are
 tí dào and / tán dào.

53.1.2

Structures that identify the topic of a sentence

53.1.2.1 Topicalization
In Mandarin, a noun phrase may be identiﬁed as the topic of a sentence when it
occurs at the beginning of the sentence. If another noun phrase in the sentence has
the same reference as the topic, it is typically omitted. In the following sentences, the
ﬁrst noun phrase is the topic. The omitted phrase is indicated as ( ).




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Nàge fànguKn, fúwù bù hko.
That restaurant, the service is not good.




!"!#$%&
!"!#$%&

MLiguó dàxué, xuéfèi hln guì.
(In) American universities, tuition is very expensive.

 !"#$%= (= )
 !"#$%= (= )

!"
!"

ZhSngguó Chángchéng, wn trngshus ( ) dsngtipn zuì mli.
The Great Wall of China, I hear (it) is prettiest in the winter.

 !"#$(= )
 !"#$(= )

!"
!"

Hànzì, wn zlnme xil ( ) yl xil bù hko.
Chinese characters, no matter how I write them I don’t write ( ) well.
English also topicalizes noun phrases in this way, but topicalization is much more
common in Mandarin than in English.

53.1.2.2 Noun phrase omission
In English, when a series of noun phrases refer to the same entity, all instances after
the ﬁrst reference typically occur as pronouns. In Mandarin, noun phrase omission is
more common than pronominalization as a way to mark identity of reference. Noun
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phrase omission is one way that Mandarin identiﬁes a noun phrase as a topic. As we
saw in the previous section, noun phrases are typically omitted if they refer to the
topic of the discourse.
Noun phrases are omitted when they occur in the same grammatical role as the ﬁrst
noun phrase.
In this example, the ﬁrst reference and the omitted noun phrases are subjects of
the verb:

 !"#$%&( |)
 !"#$%&( |)

!"#$( |)
!"/( |)

!"( |)
!"( |)

!"#$%
!"#$%

Zhpng Mlilì mlitipn dsu hln máng. (_) Zkoshang liùdikn qmchuáng, (_)
qrdikn chtmén, (_) wknshang jiodikn cái huí jip.
Meili Zhang is very busy every day. She gets up at 6 o’clock, (she) leaves the
house by 7 o’clock, and she doesn’t get home at night until 9 o’clock.
In this example, the ﬁrst reference and the omitted noun phrase are objects of
the verb:

 !"#$%&'()*) (|)
 !"#$%&'()*) (|)
Tp mki le qúnzi, dào jip ymhòu mkshàng chupnshàng le (_).
She bought a skirt; when she got home she immediately put it on.
When a noun phrase with identical reference occurs in a different grammatical role
from the ﬁrst instance, it occurs as a pronoun and is not omitted. In this example,
the ﬁrst reference is the object of / xmhuan ‘to like.’ In the second reference,
it is the subject of the sentence.




!"#$%&'()*+),'
!"#$%&'()*+),'

Wnmen dsu xmhuan nàge háizi. TP yòu kl’ài yòu gupi.
We all like that child. She is both cute and well-behaved.

53.2

Focus
Mandarin uses the following expressions to focus or highlight a phrase. This section
presents the structure and purpose of the most common focusing constructions
in Mandarin.

53.2.1

 bK
 bk is used to indicate what a subject does to some object, while focusing on the
object.  bk sentences can always be used to answer the question: ‘What did the
subject do to the object?’  bk sentences are sometimes called the ‘disposal construction.’ The structure of  bk sentences is as follows.
subject  bk object [prepositional phrase +] verb phrase




!"#$%
!"#$%

Dìdi bk jikozi chrwán le.
Younger brother ate up the dumplings.
(Younger brother took the dumplings and ate them up.)
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!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Tp bk zhuszi cp gpnjìng le.
He wiped the table clean.
(He took the table and wiped it clean.)
The object of  bk must refer to something speciﬁc and deﬁnite.
The action must have a conclusion or completion. Therefore,  bk is often used with
change-of-state verbs and verbs with resultative endings.



!"#$%&= (change-of-state verb)
Wn bk tp de dìzhm wàng le.
I forgot his address.
(I took his address and forgot it.)

 !"#$%(verb with resultative ending)
Tp bk chupnghu dkpò le.
He broke the window.
(He took the window and broke it.)



!"#$%(verb with resultative ending)
!"#$%

Tp bk lùnwén xiLwán le.
She ﬁnished writing her thesis.
(She took her thesis and ﬁnished writing it.)




!"#$%&'(verb with resultative ending)
!"#$%&'

Tp bk mli gè zì dsu xiLcuò le.
He wrote every character wrong.
(He took every character and wrote it wrong.)

Í

13.5, 28.1
Mandarin often uses  bk when English would use a passive sentence.

Í
53.2.2

17

Indicating exception or addition with chúle . . .  yMwài
 chúle noun phrase  ymwài
except for noun phrase; in addition to (noun phrase)
This expression introduces an exception to a situation or an additional example of a
situation. The structure itself is the same whether it focuses on an exception or an
example. The context of the sentence makes it clear whether the sentence is providing an exception or an additional example.
• The noun phrase that follows  chúle may be the subject, a ‘time when’
expression, or the object of the verb.
• The full expression includes both  chúle and  ymwài. However, either
phrase may be omitted.
•  yl or  dsu typically occurs in the predicate.
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53.2

chúle . . .  yMwài marking exception: ‘except for noun phrase’
 chúle + subject



!"#$%&'()*+,-.
!"#$%&'()*+,-.

Chúle yéye ymwài, wnmen quánjip dsu qù Zhsngguó luyóu.
Except for grandfather, our whole family is going to China to travel.

 chúle + time when



!"#$%&'"()*+,!"#$%&'"()*+,-

Chúle xRngqRtiPn ymwài, tp mlitipn dsu fùxí Zhsngwén.
Except for Sunday, he reviews Chinese every day.

 chúle + object



!"#$%&&'()*+
!"#$%&&'()*+

Chúle kOguP ymwài, wn dìdi shénme dsu chr.
Except for bitter melon, my younger brother eats everything.

 chúle . . .  yMwài marking an additional example: ‘In addition to
noun phrase’
In this use of  chúle . . .  ymwài, the adverb  yl usually occurs in the
predicate.

 chúle + subject



!"#$$%&'()*+
!"#$$%&'()*+

Chúle yéye ymwài, nkinai yl qù Zhsngguó luyóu.
Besides grandfather, grandmother will also go to China to travel.

 chúle + time when



!"#$%&'(!)*
!"#$%&'(!)*

Chúle wknshang ymwài, tp báitipn yl shàng wkng.
In addition to the evening, he also surfs the web during the day.

 chúle + object


!"#$%&&'()*+

Chúle kogup ymwài, wn dìdi yl chr làjipo.
Besides bitter melon, my younger brother also eats hot peppers.

53.2.3

Indicating inclusion with / lián
/ lián noun phrase / yl/dsu [+ prepositional phrase +] verb phrase
even noun phrase does verb phrase [+ prepositional phrase]
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/ lián is used to indicate that a noun phrase is included in the situation described by the verb phrase. The noun phrase that follows / lián may be the
subject, a ‘time when’ expression, or the object of the verb.  yl or  dsu typically
occurs in the predicate.
/ lián + subject noun phrase



!"#$%&'($)
!"#$%&'($)

!&
!&

Rén rén dsu xmhuan chr Zhsngguó fàn. Lián wàiguórén yl xmhuan.
Everyone likes to eat Chinese food. Even foreigners like to (eat Chinese food).




!"#$%&'()**+#(
!"#$%&'()**+#(

Wnmen quánjip dsu qù Zhsngguó luyóu. Lián yéye yl qù.
Our whole family is going to China to travel. Even grandpa will go.

/ lián + ‘time when’ expression



!"#$%&'()*"#&
!"#$%&'()*"#&

Tp mlitipn dsu fùxí Zhsngwén. Lián zhSumò yl fùxí.
He reviews Chinese every day. He even reviews on the weekend.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

!"#$
!"#$

Tp mlitipn dsu hln máng. Lián lMbàitiPn dsu hln máng.
He is busy every day. He is even busy on Sunday.

/ lián + object noun phrase



!"#$%&'(#$
!"#$%&'(#$

Wn dìdi shénme dsu chr. Lián kOguP yl chr.
My younger brother eats anything. He even eats bitter melon.




!"#$%&'(()
!"#$%&'(()

!&
!&

Shéi dsu xmhuan zhège diànymng. Lián bàba yl xmhuan.
Everyone likes that movie. Even dad likes it.

53.2.4

Focusing with  shì or =. . .  shì . . . de
 shì, or  . . .  shì . . . de together, focus on some detail of an event: the time, the
place, the actor, etc.
The phrase that is focused occurs immediately after  shì.
If the sentence refers to a situation in past time,  de occurs at the very end of the
sentence, or immediately after the verb. In the following examples, the phrase that is
focused is emphasized.

Í

11.4, 26.4
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Focus on the subject




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Shì tP gli wnmen jièshào de.
It was he who introduced us.
Focus on the place




!"#!$%&
!"#!$%&

Wn shì zài ZhSngguó xué Zhsngwén de.
It was in China where I studied Chinese.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Nmmen shì zài nKr rènshi de?
Where did you meet?
Focus on the ‘time when’




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Tp shì qùnián mki de nà bln sht.
It was last year when he bought that book.
Focus on the prepositional phrase




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Wn shì gQn péngyou kàn diànymng de.
It was with friends that I saw the movie.

 shì may be omitted, unless it is negated.
 !()
 !()

!"#
!"#

Zhè zhpng cídié (shì) zài shTdiàn mki de.
This CD was bought at the bookstore.




!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Zhè zhpng cídié bù shì zài shTdiàn mki de.
This CD was not bought at the bookstore.
If the object of the verb is a pronoun,  de can only occur after the pronoun, at the
end of the sentence.
Say this

Not this

 !"#$%&'
 !"#$%&'

G !"#$%&'
 !"#$%&'

Nm shì zài nKr rènshi tp de?
Where did you meet him?

Nm shì zài nKr rènshi de tp?

When the sentence refers to a non-past event,  shì alone can be used to focus
a phrase.
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!"#$%&!"#'
!"#$%&!"#'

Wn shì míngnián bìyè, bù shì jRnnián bìyè.
It is next year when I graduate, not this year.

 shì and  de are often used to indicate contrastive focus. They contrast some
situation with another situation.  shì or  bù shì occurs before each of the
phrases that is being contrasted.



!"#$%&'()*+,#%&-.*+,
!"#$%&'()*+,#%&-.*+,

Zhè jiàn yrfu, wn bù shì zài XRbPnyá mki de. Wn shì zài FKguó mki de.
This article of clothing, I didn’t buy it in Spain. I bought it in France.




!"#$%&"'()$%&
!"#$%&"'()$%&

Zhège zì bù shì wN xil de. Shì Wáng lKoshR xil de.
This character, it wasn’t I who wrote it. It was Professor Wang who wrote it.

53.3

Emphasis

53.3.1

Using  shì for emphasis
Mandarin uses the word  shì to emphasize words or phrases in the sentence,
especially when the sentence is used to conﬁrm some previously mentioned situation.  shì may be added before a ‘time when’ phrase, a location phrase, or a
[prepositional phrase +] verb phrase to emphasize the following phrase.
In English, words that are emphasized usually receive heavy stress and falling pitch.
Because Mandarin is a tone language, pitch contour cannot be used for emphasis.
However,  shì often receives heavy stress when it is used for emphasis, and the
emphasis used in the following examples is intended to convey heavy stress.
Neutral

With emphasis







!"#
!"#

Nà bln sht hln guì.
That book is expensive.



!"



!"#

Wn shì míngtipn znu.
I am going tomorrow.







!"#
!"#

!"#$
!"#$

Tp hln huì chàng gq.
He can sing well.

Tp shì hln huì chàng gq.
He really can sing.







10, 11.4
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Nà bln sht shì hln guì.
That book is expensive. (just like you said)

Wn míngtipn znu
I’m leaving tomorrow.

!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Wnmen zài Xiko Wáng jip
chr fàn.
We are eating at Little Wang’s
house.

Í

!"#$
!"#$

!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Wnmen shì zài Xiko Wáng jip chr fàn.
We are eating at Little Wang’s house.
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53.3.2

53.3

Emphasizing the time when a situation occurs
To emphasize the time when a situation occurs, you can also put the ‘time when’
expression before the subject. This phrase order is typically used to contrast one time
phrase with another time phrase.



!"#$

%"#

Zuótipn tp hln máng. Jrntipn tp bù máng.
Yesterday he was very busy. Today he is not busy.
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Guest and host
The present day roles of guest and host are based on centuries of tradition. In their
simplest form, the roles are as follows: the host must take care of the guest, and the
guest must accept the hospitality of the host without being a burden to the host. In
practice, this means that the host must offer food and drink to the guest, must make
the guest comfortable, and must escort the guest when he/she departs, and the guest
must reject the hospitality of the host several times before eventually accepting it.
Here are some general rules of behavior for guest and host.
• When visiting a Chinese host, the guest should bring a small gift. Items such as
tea, fruit, ﬂowers, and candy are usually appropriate. The host does not ordinarily
open a gift in the presence of the guest.
• When a host invites a guest to participate in an activity for which there is a fee
(dinner in a restaurant, coffee or ice cream in a café, attendance at a movie or
show, transportation by taxi or train, etc.), it is understood that the host pays
the bill.
• In most social situations, one of the participants typically assumes the role of
host, paying the bill, ordering food or drink, paying for transportation, etc. It is
expected that today’s guest will be tomorrow’s host, and the obligations (ﬁnancial
and otherwise) associated with the host will be reciprocated on later occasions by
other members of the group. This creates a network of mutual obligations among
participants and solidiﬁes their identity as a group. It is rare for people to split the
bill in China, or for individuals to pay for themselves when participating in some
entertainment as part of a group. It is common for individuals to have a good
natured ﬁght over a bill to establish the host for the occasion.
Many common interactions between guest and host are conducted using ritual
expressions and behavior. The most common of these are presented here. Expressions
used in welcoming a guest and in saying goodbye are also used towards customers in
restaurants.

54.1

Welcoming the guest
To welcome a guest, say:



Hupnyíng!
Welcome!
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54.2

54.4

Offering food and drink
When the host offers the guest something to eat or drink, he or she either serves
something or gives the guest a choice of beverages or food. For example:




!
!

Qmng hq chá.
Have some tea.
or




!"#
!"#

Nm hq kllè hq chá?
Do you drink cola or tea?
It is not polite to ask the guest whether he or she wants something to eat or drink
(Would you like something to drink?), or if he or she is thirsty (Are you thirsty?).
These kind of questions allow a response of ‘no,’ and imply that the host does not
wish to provide food. A good Chinese host does not give the guest the opportunity to
refuse hospitality.

54.3

Inviting the guest to get comfortable
To invite a guest to get comfortable, say:



Qmng zuò.
Have a seat.




!"#
!"#

Xitxi yrhuìr.
Rest for awhile.

54.4

Saying goodbye and seeing the guest off
When it is time for guests to leave, the host has a ritual obligation to encourage them
to stay. Guests have a ritual obligation to insist upon leaving. Expressions used in this
ritual are presented below.
When guests leave, the host is expected to  sòng the guests, that is, to see them off.
When you see guests off, you are expected to walk them a portion of the way home.
Modern day interpretation requires accompanying guests at least to the doorway if
not to their car or bus or train, and staying with them until they depart. Even if the
host does not accompany the guest beyond the doorway, he or she does not close
the door when guests walk out of the house. Instead, the host stands in view of the
guests, waving, until they are out of sight.
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54.4.1

54.5

Expressions that the host can say to the guest at the end of a visit



!
!

Zài lái wán.
Come again. (informal)




!"
!"

Ynu kòng zài lái.
Come again when you have time.
()
()
(Qmng) màn znu.
(Please) Don’t hurry off.
()
()
(Qmng) hko znu.
(Please) take care.

Í
54.4.2

20.2.2

Expressions that guests can say to the host at the end of a visit



!
!

Qmng liú bù.
Don’t bother to see me out.


Bié sòng.
There’s no need to see me off.

54.5

Additional expressions involving guest and host
The opposite of seeing a guest off is picking a guest up. The verb used is  jiq.




!"#$%&'()*+
!"#$%&'()*+

Wn jrntipn wknshang dào jrchkng qù jiq Bái jrnglm.
Tonight I am going to the airport to pick up Manager Bai.
The verb that is used for a formal visit to someone is / bàifkng.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Wnmen míngtipn bàifkng Wáng jiàoshòu.
Tomorrow we will visit Professor Wang.
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55
Giving and responding to
compliments
55.1

Cultural conventions regarding praise
Traditionally, Chinese people do not say / xièxiè ‘thank you’ in response to
a personal compliment of any kind. In Chinese culture, accepting a personal compliment can be interpreted as showing conceit. Thus, it is customary in China for
people to reject rather than to accept compliments. To a Westerner, / xièxiè
is merely thanks for the compliment. However, in Chinese culture, it is often interpreted as a boastful agreement with someone’s assessment of the quality of your
abilities or possessions.

55.2

Expressions used in deﬂecting praise
You are expected to reject compliments and deﬂect praise of your accomplishments,
abilities, and possessions, and to deﬂect praise of the accomplishments and abilities
of those close to you. The following expressions are commonly used to deﬂect praise:
Deﬂecting praise in neutral or informal situations




!
!

!"
!"

Nálm, nálm.
I have done nothing to deserve
your compliments.
(lit. ‘where? where?’)

Nkr de huà?
What kind of talk is that?
What are you talking about?






!
!

Méi shénme.
It is nothing.




!
!

Zhqnde ma?
Really?
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!

Bù hko, bù hko.
Not good, not good.

55.3

Compliments and appropriate responses

More formal expressions used to deﬂect praise




!
!




Guò jikng le.
You are excessive in your praise.

55.3

!
!

Bùgkndpng.
I cannot accept your praise.

Compliments and appropriate responses
The type of compliment determines the type of response. Here are some examples of
compliments and appropriate responses.
Compliment

Appropriate response







!"#$%
!"#$%

!
!

Nm de háizi hln csngming.
Your child is very intelligent.

Bù csngming. Bù csngming.
(She/he) is not intelligent.







!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

!"#
!"#

Nm de Zhsngguó zì xil de zhqn hko.
You write Chinese characters really well.

Wn xil de bù hko.
I do not write well.







!"#$%&
!"#$%&

!
!

Nín de jiángykn tài jrngcki le.
You gave an outstanding speech.

Guò jikng le.
You are excessive in your praise.







!"#$%
!"#$%

!
!

Nm de yrshù zhqn gpomíng.
Your medical skill is brilliant.

Bùgkndpng.
I cannot accept your praise.







!"#$%&
!"#$%&

!"#$"
!"#$"

Jrntipn de cài tài fqngfù le.
Today’s meal is so bountiful.

Méi shénme cài. Biàn fàn.
There isn’t anything special.
It is just ordinary food.







!"#$%&
!"#$%&

!"#!
!"#!

Nm tàitai zuò de cài zhqn hko chr.
The dishes that your wife made are
really good.

Nálm, nálm. Biàn fàn.
There is nothing worth praising.
It is ordinary food.







!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Nm zhè jiàn máoyr hln piàoliang.
Your sweater is very pretty.
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!
!

!"#$%
!"#$%

Zhqnde ma? Hln piányi.
Really? It was very inexpensive.

EXPRESSING SATISFACTION AND DISSATISFACTION

56
Expressing satisfaction and
dissatisfaction
56.1
56.1.1

Expressing satisfaction
Expressions used to indicate satisfaction
The following expressions are used to express satisfaction. They are arranged here
according to approximate intensity ranging from least to most enthusiastic.



mámk htht
so-so










hái bù cuò
it’s okay

hái xíng
it’s okay

hái kéym
it’s okay


kéym
ﬁne







bù cuò
not bad

xipngdpng hko
pretty good





hln hko
very good

tmng hko
very good


mknyì
satisﬁed, pleased
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hln mknyì
very satisﬁed

hln xmhuan
like it very much

56.1

Expressing satisfaction

Í
56.1.2






fqicháng hko
excellent

hkojíle
excellent

10.3, 11.2

Situations in which satisfaction is expressed
Question

Response indicating satisfaction







!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Zhège cài de wèidao zlnmeyàng?
How is the ﬂavor of this dish?

Mámk htht.
So-so.







!"#$%
!"#$%

Zhè bln sht ynu yìsr ma?
Is this book interesting?

Hái bù cuò.
It’s okay.







!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Nmmen zhù de lugukn hko ma?
How is the hotel that you are staying in?

Bù cuò.
Not bad.







!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Luxíngshè de fúwù zlnmeyàng?
How is that travel agency’s service?

Hái xíng.
It’s okay.






!"#$
!"#$

Zhège chq kéym ma?
Is this car okay?

Kéym.
It’s okay.







!"#$%
!"#$%

!
!

Nàge diànymng zlnmeyàng?
How is that movie?

Xipngdpng hko.
Rather good.






!"!#
!"!#

Zhè bln sht hko bù hko?
How is this book?

Hln hko.
Very good.







!"#$%&
!"#$%&

!
!

Zhège bówùgukn zlnmeyàng?
How is this art museum?

Hkojíle.
Extremely good.






!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Nín duì wnmen de fúwù mknyì ma?
Are you satisﬁed with our service?
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!
!

!

Hln mknyì.
Very satisﬁed.

56.2

EXPRESSING SATISFACTION AND DISSATISFACTION

56.2

Expressing dissatisfaction

56.2.1

Expressions used to indicate dissatisfaction
These expressions are arranged from mild to strong dissatisfaction.


bù tài hko
not too good





bù hko
not good

bù xíng
not okay


bù hé gé
not up to standard


hln chà
very inferior


tài chà le
too inferior



!

fqicháng bù hko
extremely bad







fqicháng huài
extremely bad

huàijíle
extremely bad



!

wánquán bù xíng
completely unacceptable



!

wánquán bù hko
completely bad



zpotòu le
it’s a mess

56.2.2

Situations in which dissatisfaction is expressed
Question

Response indicating dissatisfaction






!"#$%
!"#$%

Zhège yryuàn zlnmeyàng?
How is this hospital?

Bù tài hko.
Not too good.






!"#$%
!"#$%

Cpntrng de fàn zlnmeyàng?
How is the food in the cafeteria?
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!

Hln chà.
Really inferior.

56.2

Expressing dissatisfaction

Question

Response indicating dissatisfaction






!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Tpmen de fúwù hái hko ba?
Is their service okay?

Tài chà le.
It’s really inferior.






!"#$%&
!"#$%&

!"

Zhèr de ksngqì zlnmeyàng?
How is the air here?

Fqicháng bù hko.
It is extremely bad.







!"#$%&
!"#$%&

!
!

Nàr de tipnqì zlnmeyàng?
How is the weather here?

Huàijíle.
Extremely bad.






!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Nàr de jipotsng zlnmeyàng?
How is the transportation there?
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!

!

Zpotòu le.
It’s a mess./It’s terrible.

EXPRESSING GRATITUDE AND RESPONDING TO EXPRESSIONS OF GRATITUDE

57
Expressing gratitude and
responding to expressions
of gratitude
57.1

Expressing gratitude
In Chinese culture, you thank others for actions that beneﬁt you or show you
respect. Such actions include doing something for you, taking the time to visit or
write you, or helping you in some way. In Chinese culture, you do not thank others
for compliments or invitations.

Í
57.1.1

54

Direct expressions of thanks
Gratitude is expressed in Chinese with the following expressions:

/ xièxiè ‘thank you’



!"#
!"#

Xièxiè nm bpng wn máng.
Thank you for helping me.

/ gKnxiè ‘gratefully thank; appreciate’



!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Fqicháng gKnxiè nín de jiànyì.
I greatly appreciate your suggestions.



!/



! biKoshì gKnxiè ‘to express thanks’

!"#$%&'()*+,-*
!"#$%&'()*+,-*

Zhè dikn xiko lmwù bikoshì wnmen de gKnxiè. Qmng xiàonà.
This little gift expresses our thanks. Please accept our humble gift.
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57.2

Replying to expressions of gratitude

/ dàoxiè ‘to thank, to express thanks’



!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Wn dàibiko wnmen gsngsr xiàng nín dàoxiè.
I represent our company in expressing our thanks to you.

57.1.2

Indirect expressions of gratitude
To express gratitude without saying ‘thank you,’ use the following expressions:




!"#
!"#

Tài máfan nm le.
This caused you too much trouble. (I’ve troubled you too much.)



!"

Tài xrnko le.
or



!"

Xrnko nm le.
This was really a lot of work for you.



!"#

Zhqn bù hko yìsi.
I’m really embarrassed.

57.2

Replying to expressions of gratitude
In Chinese, it is considered presumptuous or rude to accept compliments, praise, and
expressions of gratitude. Chinese does not have an expression equivalent to ‘you’re
welcome’ in English. Common appropriate responses to expressions of gratitude include
the following:

Í

55.2
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Bù xiè.
Don’t thank me.

Méi shì.
It wasn’t anything.
(It was nothing.)

Méi shénme.
It wasn’t anything.
(It was nothing.)

 !
 !

 !"
 !"

 !"#
 !"#

Bù kèqi.
Don’t be polite.

Bù bì kèqi.
Don’t be polite.

Nm tài kèqi le.
You are too polite.







Nálm.
It was nothing.

Nkr de huà
What kind of talk is that?

!"
!"

!
!

INVITATIONS, REQUESTS, AND REFUSALS

58
Invitations, requests,
and refusals
In Chinese culture, people are connected through a web of obligations and mutual
social debt often referred to as / gupnxi, ‘relationships’ or ‘connections.’
This social debt is created by invitations, favors, and requests, big and small, that
have been offered and accepted by others. They include buying small items for
someone such as coffee, soft drinks, or ice cream, helping someone complete a task,
inviting someone to dinner, or facilitating an introduction. By accepting an invitation or favor, or by making or agreeing to a request, you enter into a relationship that
obliges you to reciprocate at some time in the future.
The Chinese expression that captures this social obligation is / lái wkng, as
in the expression:




!
!

Ynu lái ynu wkng.
To have give and take.
A friendship is based on giving and taking, and one expects a regular exchange of
giving and receiving favors and assistance with a Chinese friend. When taking is not
balanced with giving, the behavior is described by the Chinese expression:




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Ynu lái wú wkng, fqi lm yl.
Taking without giving is ill-mannered and uncivil.
In many Western cultures, the relationship between favors and social obligations is
not so strong. One may accept favors without creating any obligation towards the
giver. English has an expression that captures this: ‘no strings attached.’ The expression means that a gift or favor comes with no obligations to the recipient. In Chinese, where relationships are built on give and take, favors often come with the
expectation of reciprocation. A Chinese friend may be more generous with you than
a Western friend, but will expect more from you in return.
This chapter provides the basic strategies for negotiating invitations and requests in
Chinese and for forming socially acceptable refusals.
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58.1

Invitations

58.1

Invitations

58.1.1

Offering invitations
In English, invitations are often expressed in terms of a choice about whether or not
to participate:
Would you like to have coffee with me?
In Chinese, giving the listener a choice about whether or not to participate is
considered rude. It implies that the speaker does not want the listener to accept the
invitation. Therefore, invitations are often worded as suggestions.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Wnmen qù hq yr bqi kpfqi ba!
Let’s go drink a cup of coffee!
An invitation may also imply that the speaker will assume the role of ‘host’ and pay
for any expenses involved in the activity. If the speaker speciﬁcally invites the
addressee with the word / qmng ‘please’ (lit. ‘invite’), he or she expects to pay for
the activity.




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Wn qmng nm qù hq kpfqi, hko ma?
Please have coffee with me.
(lit. ‘I invite you to go with me to drink coffee, okay?’)

Í
58.1.2

47.1.1, 54

Accepting and refusing invitations
Words and phrases used to accept invitations include:







Hko.
Okay.

Xíng.
Okay.

Kéym.
I can.

Invitations between friends are accepted or rejected without ceremony. However, in
more formal circumstances, it is often not considered polite to accept an invitation at
its ﬁrst offer. Typically, people refuse an invitation once or twice before accepting,
even if they intend to accept all along. In the same way, the one who gives an
invitation does not give up after an initial refusal, but offers a second or a third time
before being certain that the refusal is genuine. This cycle of refusal and re-invitation
is a social ritual in which you are expected to participate.
Expressions that are commonly used for the ritual refusal of an invitation to eat or
drink include:
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 !"
 !"

 !"#
 !"#

Bù yào kèqi.
Don’t be polite.

Nm tài kèqi le.
You are too polite.

()/()=
Wn bù (chr)/(hq)K
I am not (eating)/(drinking).

58.1

INVITATIONS, REQUESTS, AND REFUSALS

If you are a guest, you cannot ultimately refuse an offer of a snack or a non-alcoholic
drink. After the ritual refusal, you must accept it, though you need not eat or drink it.
If you accept an invitation for a meal, however, you must eat.
It is acceptable to provide a direct refusal to an invitation to drink an alcoholic
beverage or to smoke. If you do not or cannot drink, say:

 !"
 !"




or

Wn bù hq jio.
I do not drink alcohol.

!"#
!"#

Wn bù huì hq jio.
I am not able to drink alcohol.

If you do not smoke, you can refuse a cigarette by saying:




!"
!"

Wn bù chsu ypn.
I do not smoke.
In general, appropriate refusals for most other kinds of invitations are indirect and
involve face-saving strategies. See section 58.3 for polite ways to refuse invitations.

Í
58.1.3

54

Formal written invitations
Written invitations are issued for weddings and formal dinners and events. Formal
Chinese events have a ﬁxed ending time as well as a ﬁxed beginning time. Guests
come on time and the event ends at the predetermined time. Formal events typically
begin with a short formal speech announcing the commencement and end with a
short formal speech announcing the conclusion.
The cover of the invitation often includes one of the following expressions that
identify it as an invitation.

(/)
(/)
ypoqmng (sht/xìn)
invitation

or



qíngtil
invitation (lit. ‘a written submission’)

The body of the invitation includes the following expressions.
•
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Expressions that say ‘formally invite’:

/



jìng yuq
respectfully arrange
an appointment/
respectfully invite

jìng ypo
respectfully invite

/
chéng ypo
respectfully invite

/

/




gsng qmng
formally request

gupnglín
(your) presence

gsng qmng gupnglín
formally request
your presence

!
!

58.1

Invitations


chéngsòng
formally send a
report or petition
(to a higher authority)
• Expressions that identify the recipient(s) of the invitation:
(family name)  táiqm
respectfully submitted to (family name)
or (less formal)

 zhì (the names of the invited guests)
• Expressions that identify the type of event:

/ joxíng (the type of event)
hold (a ceremony)
or (less formal)

 (the type of event)
cpnjip
to attend an event
• Expressions that indicate the location of the event:

 zài (location of event)
or

/ (location of event)
dìdikn
place
• Expressions that indicate the date and time of the event:

 = (OMMO==NM==R=)
 = (OMMO==NM==R=)
jmndìng yo (2002 nián shí yuè wo rì)
respectfully reserve the date of (October 5, 2002)




!"#
!"#

wknshang liù dikn joxíng
begin at (6 p.m.)
or (less formal)

/= (the time)
shíjipn
time
 !"#
 !"#
Wknshang jio dikn sàn huì
the event concludes at 9 p.m.

Í

45
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or




!"#$%
!"#$%

Wknshang jio dikn sàn huì bì mù
the curtain falls at 9 p.m.
(the event concludes at 9 p.m.)

INVITATIONS, REQUESTS, AND REFUSALS

58.2

Requests

58.2.1

Making requests of close relatives and close friends

58.2

Close relatives and close friends have an obligation to help you. Therefore, requests
to close relatives and close friends are often indistinguishable from commands.




!"#$
!"#$

Gli wn nà bln zìdikn.
Give me that dictionary.




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Wn jiè yòng yr xià nm de bm.
Let me borrow your pen for a minute.




!"#$
!"#$

Gli wn bm yòng yr xià.
Lend me a pen for a minute.
To make a request more polite, you may preface it with / qmng ‘please.’




!"#$%
!"#$%

Qmng gli wn bm yòng yr xià.
Please lend me a pen for a minute.

58.2.2

Requesting information or assistance from teachers
Teachers have an obligation to help you with learning so requests to teachers for
information can be direct. However, they should always be polite. You can preface
a request with / qmng jiào ‘please teach me,’ or / qmng wèn ‘may
I ask.’




!"###(
!"###(

!"#)
!"#)

Lkoshr, qmng jiào . . . (zhège zì zlnme yòng?)
Professor, may I ask . . . (literally: please teach me)




!"#!$%&'()))
!"#!$%&'()))

Wáng jiàoshòu, qmng wèn, nín de yìsi shì . . .
Professor Wang, may I ask, do you mean . . .

58.2.3

Face-saving strategies used in requests
When making a request to someone outside of your close personal circle, you should
leave him or her room for a graceful refusal. That is, you should allow him or her the
opportunity to  liú miànzi ‘save face’ if he or she has to refuse you. Here are
some face-saving ways to phrase requests.
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58.3

Refusals

• Ask if he or she has time.

 !
 !

 !"
 !"

 !"#
 !"#

Nm máng ma?
Are you busy?

Nm ynu ksng ma?
Do you have free time?

Nm ynu gsngfu ma?
Do you have free time?

• Ask if he or she has the ability to help.




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Nm néng bu néng bpng wn yrdikn máng?
Can you help me?
• Be humble
The use of to  qiú ‘beg’ makes this request more humble.




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Wn ynu yrdikn shì yào qiú nm.
May I ask you a favor? (Lit: I have a little matter that I seek your help with.)

Í

58.3

12.1, 48.1.3

Refusals
It is not always possible to grant a request, but it is important to phrase a refusal in
such a way that it saves face for all parties involved. Here are common ways to do so.
• Promising to try
A promise to try leaves open the possibility that your request may be granted at
some point. Here are some responses that promise to try.

 !
 !

 !
 !

 !"
 !"

Wn shì shì kàn.
I’ll see what I can do.

Wn shì yr shì.
I’ll try.

Wn jìnlì zuò.
I’ll try my best.

This promise to try is more formal:




!"
!"

Jìnlì’ ér wéi.
I will do everything possible. (formal)
• Pleading a lack of understanding
This kind of response is a common way to avoid answering a request for information.



!"#

Wn bù tài qrngchu.
I’m not too clear about that.
• Postponing the decision
These responses are used to postpone a decision to another time.
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INVITATIONS, REQUESTS, AND REFUSALS




!
!

!"
!"

Wnmen kkolw kkolw.
We’ll think about it.




!"
!"

Ymhòu zài shus.
Let’s talk about it again another time.




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Xiànzài ynu yrdikn bù fpngbiàn.
It’s a little inconvenient right now.
•

Pleading an inability to perform the task



!"

Wn zuòbuliko.
I am unable to do it.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Wn knngpà bpngbùliko nm de máng.
I am afraid I am unable to help you.




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Wn méi zuòguo nèi yàng de shì.
I’ve never done this kind of thing before.




!"
!"

Wúnéng wéilì.
I am powerless to help. (formal)
•

Pleading a time conﬂict




!"#$%
!"#$%

Wn xiànzài ynu biéde shì.
I’ve got something else I have to do right now.



!"#

Knngpà wn tài máng.
I’m afraid I’m too busy.




!"#
!"#

Wn méi ynu shíjipn.
I don’t have time.

 !"()
 !"()
Duìbuqm, wn (nà tipn) ynu shì.
Sorry, I have something to do (that day).
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58.3

58.4

Abandoning a request

To indicate that your explanation is genuine, and that you really do not have the
knowledge, ability, time, or connections required to comply with a request, add
 zhqnde to your refusal.




!"#
!"#

Wn zhqnde bù huì.
I really can’t do it.



!"#

Wn zhqnde bù dnng.
I really don’t understand.
You can soften a refusal with an apology by saying:



!"

Bù hko yìsi.
I’m embarrassed about this.
or




!
!

Duìbuqm.
Excuse me.



! bùhkoyìsi indicates the speaker’s discomfort at not being able to comply
with a request.

58.4

Abandoning a request
To abandon a request and indicate that you will not ask anymore, say:
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= ()




!
!

Suànle (ba).
Forget it.

Bù yàojmn.
It is not important.




!
!

Méi gupnxi.
It is not important.

EXPRESSING APOLOGIES, REGRETS, SYMPATHY, AND BAD NEWS

59
Expressing apologies, regrets,
sympathy, and bad news
59.1

Apologies and regrets
Cultures differ in the kinds of things that people are expected to apologize for. This
chapter presents the types of situations for which an apology is expected and provides expressions of apology that can be used in these situations.
Note that in Chinese culture, you are not expected to apologize for or otherwise
acknowledge bodily functions such as coughs, sneezes, belches, ﬂatulence, etc. In
response to someone’s sneeze, you can say:

 /=
Bki suì.
(May you live to be) 100 years old.
If someone sneezes a second time, you can say:

 /=
Qipn suì.
(May you live to be) 1000 years old.

59.1.1

Apologizing for showing disrespect:  /

duìbuqM



/ duìbuqm is the appropriate apology for actions that show disrespect
towards another, including:
•
•
•

Physical actions: bumping into someone, stepping on someone’s foot, spilling
something on someone, etc.
Inappropriate behavior: interrupting someone, ending a conversation, etc.
Imperfect performance: work done poorly, language spoken poorly, comprehension difﬁculty, etc.




!"#$%&'!
!"#$%&'!

Duìbuqm. Wn Zhsngwen shus de bù hko.
Excuse me. I speak Chinese poorly.
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59.1

Apologies and regrets




!"#!
!"#!

Duìbuqm. Wn bù dnng.
I’m sorry. I don’t understand.




!"#$%&!
!"#$%&!

Duìbuqm. Wn dpnwu le nm.
Excuse me. I’ve caused you to be delayed.
Reply to 

59.1.2

/

duìbuqm by saying:






!
!




Méi shì.
It’s nothing.

Méi gupnxi.
It’s not important.

Apologizing for refusals: 

!
!

Bù yàojmn.
It’s not important.

! bù hKo yìsi



! bù hko yìsi acknowledges embarrassment on the part of the speaker. It is
commonly used when the speaker refuses an invitation or turns down a request for
assistance.


!"#$%&'()*+

Wáng: Jrntipn xiàwo gqn wn qù hq kpfqi ba.
Wang: Have coffee with me this afternoon.



!"#$%&'()*+$

Lín: Bù hko yìsi. Wn jrntipn xiàwo ynu shì.
Lin: How embarrassing. This afternoon I’ve got something to do.
There is no formulaic response to 

Í
59.1.3

! bù hko yìsi.

58.3

Apologizing for mistakes or wrongs:  bàoqiàn and  dàoqiàn
 bàoqiàn and  dàoqiàn acknowledge a wrong to another and acknowledge
personal responsibility for the wrong. Formal and written contexts often call for 
bàoqiàn or  dàoqiàn. Many speakers of Mandarin use these two words interchangeably. Here are expressions in which these words are used.





Bàoqiàn.
I apologize.

Bàoqiàn. Wn lái wkn le.
I’m sorry. I’ve arrived late.



!

Zhqn bàoqiàn.
I really apologize.
NOTE

Í



!"#$
!"#$

!"#

Wn xiàng nm dàoqiàn.
I apologize to you.

The use of the more formal preposition  xiàng ‘towards’ in the prepositional phrase  xiàng nm
‘towards you’ makes this structure more formal.
14
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59.2

EXPRESSING APOLOGIES, REGRETS, SYMPATHY, AND BAD NEWS

The appropriate response to  bàoqiàn or  dàoqiàn is the same as the response to  / duìbuqm:

59.1.4






!
!

Méi shì.
It’s nothing.

Méi gupnxi.
It’s not important.

Asking for forgiveness:  /
‘please forgive me’




!
!

Bù yàojmn.
It’s not important.

qMng yuánliàng



!/ ! qmng yuánliàng wn is used in an apology acknowledging personal responsibility for an action that negatively affects others.

The response to this kind of apology is the same as for 
bàoqiàn, and  dàoqiàn.

59.2

/

duìbuqm, 

Expressing sympathy
To acknowledge a bad situation that another is experiencing, say:



!

Zhqn klxr.
What a pity. What a shame.
To express sympathy when another is ill, say:




!"#
!"#

Dus bkozhòng shqntm.
Take care of your health.




!"#$%
!"#$%

Xrwàng nm zko rì kpngfù.
I hope your health is soon restored.

59.3

Conveying bad news
To introduce bad news or a negative situation use  pà ‘to fear’ and  knngpà ‘to be
afraid that.’ Notice that  pà requires a subject and  knngpà does not take a subject.
(subject)  pà situation




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Zhè jiàn shì, wn pà tp zuòbuhko.
I am afraid that he won’t be able to do this job well.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Wn pà nm zhècì kko de bù hko.
I am afraid that this time you didn’t do well on the exam.
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Conveying bad news




!"#$%&
!"#$%&

Wn pà wn bpngbuliko nm de máng.
I am afraid that I can’t help you.

 kNngpà situation



!"#$%
!"#$%

Knngpà míngtipn huì xià yo.
I’m afraid it will rain tomorrow.




!"#$%&'(
!"#$%&'(

Knngpà tpmen jrntipn bù huì lái le.
I am afraid that they may not come today.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Knngpà nm zhè cì kko de bù hko.
I’m afraid that this time you did not do well on the exam.




!"#$%&'
!"#$%&'

Knngpà wn bpngbuliko nm de máng.
I am afraid that I cannot help you.
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59.3

EXPRESSING CONGRATULATIONS AND GOOD WISHES

60
Expressing congratulations
and good wishes
60.1

General expressions of congratulations and good wishes
The following expressions may be used to extend congratulations in any occasion.
Each is followed by an illustration of its use.



gSngxM! ‘congratulations’





Gsngxm! Gsngxm!
Congratulations!
(As an expression of congratulations, the word is often said twice.)




!"
!"

Gsngxm fpcái!
Wishing you a prosperous New Year! (standard New Year greeting)

/ zhù hè ‘congratulations’



!"#$
!"#$

Zhù hè kpizhpng dàjí.
Wishing you extraordinary good luck on your great business opening.

/ qìngzhù ‘celebrate’



!"#$
!"#$

Qìngzhù jiéhtn jìniàn.
Congratulations on your wedding anniversary.




!"
!"

Qìngzhù xrn htn.
Congratulations on your wedding. (on your new marriage)




!"
!"

Qìngzhù kpi yè.
Congratulations on your new business.
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Fixed phrases of congratulations and good wishes for special events




60.2

!"#$
!"#$

Qìngzhù bìyè diknlm.
Congratulations on your graduation.

60.2

Fixed phrases of congratulations and good wishes for
special events
Occasion

Phrase of congratulations and good wishes

New Year




!"
!"= (traditional greeting)

Gsngxm fp cái!
Congratulations and get rich!



!"

Xrn chtn dà xm!
Wishing you great happiness at the new year!




!"
!"

Xrnnián kuàilè!
Happy New Year! (Western inﬂuenced greeting)
Christmas




!"
!"

Shèngdàn kuàilè!
Merry Christmas!
Wedding


Gsngxm!
Congratulations!



!"

Tipn zuò zhr hé!
A match made in heaven!



!"

Bki nián hko hé!
A happy union lasting 100 years!




!"
!"

Báitóu xiélko!
Growing old together in happiness!
Birthday


Gsngxm!
Congratulations!




!"#$
!"#$

Zhù nm shqngrì kuàilè!
Wishing you a happy birthday!
(Western inﬂuenced greeting)
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Birth of child (a new birth
is celebrated when the
child is a month old)




Birthday of someone
60 years old or older




60.2

!"
!"

Chángmìng bki suì!
May you live to be 100 years old!

!"#$%&'()
!"#$%&'()

Zhù nm shòu bm nán shpn, fú rú dsng hki.
I wish you a long life (live as long as the
south mountain) and great fortune (as great
as the east sea).
Graduation




!"#$%
!"#$%

Zhù hè nm qiántú wúliàng.
Wishing you boundless prospects.



!"#$

Zhù nm qiántú gupngmíng.
Wishing you a bright future.




!"#$
!"#$

Zhù nm péngchéng wànlm.
Wishing you a promising future.
Good wishes for a business




!"
!"

Kpi shì dà jí!




!"
!"

Kpi zhpng dà jí!




!"
!"

Kpi yè dàjí!
Wishing you great luck in your new business!




!"#$
!"#$

Zhù hè shqngyi xrnglóng!
Wishing you booming business!




!"#$
!"#$

Zhù hè cáiyuán màoshèng!
Wishing you abundant wealth!

Í

20.3
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Replying to expressions of congratulations and good wishes

60.3

60.3

Replying to expressions of congratulations and
good wishes
When someone congratulates you, you can reply by saying:




or

Xièxiè.
Thanks.



Dus xiè.
Thanks.

To give a more formal reply, say:




!"#$
!"#$

Dus xiè nm de jíyán.
Thank you for your good wishes.
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or

 !"#
 !"#
Xièxie nm de hkoyì.
Thank you for your good wishes.

INDEX

Index
a.m. and p.m. 45.1.4
abandoning a request 58.4
abbreviation 22.1.3
ability
expressing an innate ability or talent
48.1.2
expressing a learned ability 48.1.1
expressing physical ability 48.1.3
with / huì 12.2, 48.1
with  kéym 12.2.3
with  néng 12.2.2
with potential inﬁxes  de and  bu
28.2
with potential sufﬁxes  deliko and
 buliko 28.4
across from (and other location words)
43.1.1.1, 43.1.2.1, 43.1.3
actions and action verbs
action verbs as noun modiﬁers 9.2.1.5
change-of-state action verbs 13.5
describing how actions are performed 27
and directional movement 44.8
indicating that actions occur in sequence
33.2
indicating that an action did not occur in
the past 13.3.2, 23.1.2, 33.3
indicating that an action does not occur
or will not occur 13.3.123.1.1
indicating the duration of an action 35.1,
35.2
indicating the frequency of an action 35.4
indicating the result or conclusion of an
action using resultative verbs 28.1
with manner adverbials 27.1
with modiﬁers that precede the verb
phrase 27.3
obligatory objects 13.4.2
open-ended action verbs 13.4
talking about actions that begin in the
past and continue to the present 30.7
talking about habitual actions 31
with / guo to indicate that an action
has been experienced in the past 13.2,
33.6
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with  le to indicate the completion of
an action 11.3, 13.1, 33.1
with  yòu to indicate that an action
occurred again in the past 33.5
with  zài and  zhèngzài to indicate
ongoing actions in present time 30.2
with  zài to indicate that an action will
occur in the future 32.2
additional information, ways to express
15.2.1, 15.2.3, 36
‘additive’ or ‘and’ relationship with
conjunctions 16.1
addresses and addressing envelopes 18.7.2,
18.7.3, 18.7.4
addressing others and terms of address 18
adjectives (see adjectival verbs)
adjectival verbs 10
and comparison 10.5, 26.6
in comparison structures 10.7, 29
and expressions of change 10.9, 10.10
linking adjectival verbs – with  ér 36.6,
with  yòu 10.8
modiﬁcation of adjectival verbs by
intensiﬁers 10.3
negation of adjectival verbs 10.1, 23.1.1
as noun modiﬁers 9.2.1.3
as predicates 26.2
adverbs 15
adverbial phrase as modiﬁer of action
27.1, 27.3
adverbs and modal verbs 12.6.5
adverbs that describe habitual action 31.3
adverbs that indicate contrast 37.2
adverbs that indicate past time 33.8
adverbs that indicate sequence 38
adverbs that occur with negation 23.3.1
adverbs that refer to future time 32.2
adverbs with logical function 15.2
 cái 15.2.6, 38.2, 38.2.2.2, 38.3.2
 dsu 15.2, 31.1, 31.3, 42.1.1, 42.2,
42.4
/ hái 15.2.3, 35.2, 36.2, 36.3
 jiù in conditional structures 41.1, in
sequence structures 38.2.2.1,

Index
indicating ‘as soon as’ 38.3.3,
indicating uniqueness 15.2.4, when
identifying locations 44.4, with 
/ zlnme to tell someone to
do as they please 50.2.4
 yl 15.2.1, 36.1, 42.4, 53.2.3
 zhm 15.2.5, 26.7.1
position of adverbs in the sentence 4.7
relative order of adverbs and negation 23.2
(see also adverbs with logical function)
advice 50.2
afraid of 51.1
afraid that 51.5
after
cái  ‘only after’ 38.2.2.2
comparing  ymqián ‘before’ with /
 ymhòu ‘after’ 38.5
minutes past (after) the hour 45.1.3
patterns that indicate that one event
occurs after another 38.3
referring to days before and after today
45.2.4.3
sequence in the past 33.2
ymhòu / ‘after’ in a single
sentence 38.2
zhrhòu / ‘after’ 9.6
afterwards
expressions with  xipn 38.3
hòulái /=21.11.3, 38.4
ránhòu /=21.11.3, 38.4
ymhòu /=38.4
age 18.4.2, 26.7.1, 26.7.2
agreement 24.2, 26.1.2, 52.1
all 15.2.2, 42.1.1, 42.1.3
although 37.1, 37.2
and
‘and’ relationship between noun phrases
16.1
‘and’ relationship between verb phrases
15.2
expressing additional information 36
any
anyone 42.4.1
anything 42.4.1
anywhere 42.4.1
expressing ‘any ’ and ‘every’ with question
words 42.4.1
rènhé  23.3.2
apology 59.1
approximations 6.5, 45.1.4
arriving 13.5, 28.4.4, 34.1, 44.4
as long as 41.3
as soon as 6.9, 38.3.3
asking for assistance 21.6
(see also requests)
asking for repetition 21.5
associative compounds 3.3.3
attracting attention 21
auxiliary verbs (see modal verbs)
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bk  17, 53.2.1
ba  47.1, 52.2, 58.1
background events 35.3, 39.1
bad news 17.3, 51.5
bàn  6.6.4
in comparison structures 29.3.4.4
in discounted prices 6.6.6
in time expressions 45.1.1, 45.1.2,
45.1.3.2, 45.1.4
because 40
responding to questions about cause 24.6
beeper 22.1, 22.5
before
discussion change from previous situation
11.3
in time expressions 45.1.3.3, 45.1.4,
45.2.1.2, 45.2.4.3
ymqián  38.1
zhrqián  9.6
bèi  6.6.5
bèi  14.2.7, 17
best wishes (see good wishes)
between (and other location words) 43.1.1.1
bm  29.3
bìdli  12.4.1, 46.1
bmfang shus  / 21.11.5
bié  12.5, 46.2.1, 47.1.2
bmjiào / 10.3, 29.7
bìng / 23.3.1
bìngqil / 36.4
bìxt / 12.4.1, 46.1.1
both
‘both . . . and . . .’ with  yòu 10.8, 36.9,
39.4
expressing ‘both’ with  dsu 15.2.2,
42.1.1
expressing ‘both’ with / yìbipn
39.2.1
expressing ‘double’ or ‘both’ with /
shupng 42.1.4
bù 
bù  in resultative verb structures 23.4,
28.2
negating actions 13.1.1
negating adjectival verbs 10.1
negating stative verbs 11.1
negation in manner adverbial phrases
27.1.2.2
negation in present time situations 30.6
negation of modal verbs 12.6.1
overview of the functions of  bù 23.1.1
position of negation in the sentence 4.8
bùdàn . . . érqil  . . .  . . . 36.8
búguò / 37.1, 37.2.2, 37.3
bù hko yìsi  ! 57.1.2, 58.3, 59.1.2
búlùn / 42.4.3
bùrán  (see yàoburán  )
bùrú  29.4.2
business cards 18.6

INDEX
but 36.6, 36.8, 37.1, 37.3
bù xo / 12.5, 46.2.1, 47.1.2
bù yào  46.2.1, 47.1.2, 58.1.2
cái  15.2.6; expressing sequence 38.2.2.2,
38.3.2
calendar time 45.2
can
expressing feasibility with  kéym
48.2.2
expressing knowledge or possibility with
/ huì 12.2.1, 48.2.1, 50.1.2
expressing permission with  kéym
12.2.3, 12.3, 47.2.1
expressing physical ability with  néng
12.2.2, 48.1.3
cause and effect 40
change 34
change and change-of-state with sentenceﬁnal  le 10.10, 11.3, 34.1
nouns and verbs that express change 34.4
yuè lái yuè  10.9.1, 34.3.1
yuè  verb yuè  verb 10.9.2, 34.3.2
change-of-state verbs 11.3, 13.5, 30.6, 53.2.1
chúfqi  41.4
chúle . . . ymwài  . . .  21.11.2, 36.10,
53.2.2
cì  35.4
classiﬁcation of characters 3.3
classiﬁers 8
classiﬁers that indicate frequency 35.4.1
classiﬁers that occur without a noun 8.4
and common nouns 5.1, 8.2
with  bàn 6.6.4, 45.1
with / zhè and  nà 7.2
clock time 24.6, 45.1
commands 35.2.1, 47.1, 58.2.1
common nouns 5.1
communication strategies 21
completion and completed action 33
with le  11.3, 28.1.3, 33.1
with resultative verb endings 28.1.3, 28.4.4
comparatives and making comparisons 29
adjectival verbs and comparative
meaning 10.5
adjectival verbs and comparison
structures 10.7
descriptions that imply comparisons 26.6
expressing comparative degree 29.5
expressing difference 29.2
expressing ‘less than’ 29.4
expressing ‘more than’ 29.3
expressing relative degree 29.7
expressing similarity 29.1
expressing superlative degree 10.6, 29.6
compass directions 43.1.1.2
complementizer (see de )
compliments 55
and expressions of gratitude 57.1, 57.2
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conclusions 28
indicating the conclusion of an action
with  bk 53.2.1
indicating the conclusion of an action
with resultative verbs 28.1
conditional 41.1
cóng / 14.2.4
in directional expressions 44.1.4, 44.6.2
cónglái / 13.3.1, 23.3.1, 33.6
congratulations 60
conjunctions 16
content questions 24.6, 25.1.3
contrast 37
adverbs that indicate contrast 37.2
expressing contrast with  ér 36.6
expressing contrast with paired
connnecting words 37.1
conversely 37.2.2
counting months 45.2.2.1
coverbs (see Prepositions and Prepositions
that function as verbs) 14
crossing 44.3
dànshì  37.1
dào 
as a preposition 14.2.4, 44.1.2, 44.1.3
as a resultative ending 28.1.1
as a verb 14.3, 44.4
in expressions that introduce the topic
53.1.1
in questions about directions 44.6.2
indicating the time when a situation takes
place 39.5
dkoshì  37.2.1
dates
in formal written invitations 58.1.3
in letters 20.3.2
reciting dates 45.2.4.5
referring to the date of the month
45.2.4.4
days of the week 45.2.4.2
de 
and noun modiﬁcation 9.2, 26.3
omission of  de 9.3
and possession 25.2.2
=shì . . .  de 53.2.4
de 
in comparison structures 29
introducing the extent of a situation
28.5
in manner adverbial phrases 27.1, 27.2
potential inﬁx 28.2.1
potential sufﬁx 28.4.1
de  introducing pre-verbal modiﬁers of the
verb 27.3
de shíhou  35.3, 39.1
decimals 6.6.3
default objects 13.4.2
deﬂecting praise 55.2

Index
dli  12.4.1, 12.6.5, 46.1, 49.2
demonstratives 7
dlng  39.5
dlngdào  39.5
desires 49.1
dì  6.4, 21.11.2, 21.11.2
dialing phone numbers 22.2
difference 29.2
directional expressions 15.2.4, 44.5.2
directional movement 44.8
directions, asking for 44.6, 44.7
directions, giving 44.1, 44.2, 44.3, 44.4, 44.7
disjunction 16.2
disposal construction (see bk )
dissatisfaction 52.1, 56.2
distance 43.4, 43.5
do not have to (see need not)
dsu  15.2.2
and habitual action 31.3
and habitual time 31.1
expressing ‘both’ and ‘all’ 42.1.1
expressing ‘none’ 42.2
expressing ‘every’, ‘any’, ‘not any’ and
‘no matter how’ 42.4
double negatives 42.3.2
duì / 14.3
duìbuqm  /
apology 59.1.1
asking for assistance 44.6.4
attracting attention 21.1.2
interrupting a speaker 21.9
in refusals 58.3
dus 
asking about age 26.7.2
asking about distance 43.5.2
in comparison structures 29.3.4.2,
29.3.4.5, 29.3.5
dusshko  24.6, 45.2.1.1, 45.2.2.1,
45.2.4.1
duration
with D/ zhe 25.3.3, 30.4, 35.2.1, 35.3
with  zài and  zhèngzài 30.2,
35.2.1
with  ne 30.3
with / hái 35.2.2
east 43.1.1.2
effect 40
either–or questions 24.3
email 22.1.3
embarrassment 57.1.2, 58.3, 59.1.2
emphasis 13.4.2, 53.3
envelopes 18.7
equational sentences 6.65, 26.1
equational verb  xìng 11.5
equational verb  shì 11.4
ér  36.6
érym  15.2.7
estimates 6.5
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even (comparative) 10.5, 26.6, 29.5
even (inclusion) 53.2.3
even if 41.2
every 31.1, 31.2, 42.3, 42.4.1
except for 53.2.2
existence 25.3, 34.1, 39.4, 43.2
extent or result of a situation 28.5
false borrowings 3.3.5
family names 11.5, 18.1
fkn’ér  37.2.2
fknguòlái  / 37.2.2
far 43.4
fax 22.1.1
fear 51, 59.3
feasibility 48.2.2
fqi  23.5
fqn  money 8.5
fqn  time 45.1
fqn  fractions and percentages 6.6.1, 9.6
fqn  6.6.2, 29.3.4.5
ﬁelds of study 19.3
ﬁllers 21.10
ﬁnal particles (see sentence ﬁnal particles)
ﬁnals (in the Mandarin syllable) 1.1.2
focus 11.4, 33.9, 53.2
follow-up questions 24.5
for example 21.11.5
foreign words 2.5
formal characters for numbers 6.3
fnuzé  41.5
fractions 6.6.1, 9.6
frequency 35.4
future 20.2.1, 32
gè huà ge-ization / 8.2
gli /
in passive structures 17
as a preposition 14.2.5
in telephone expressions 22.1.1
as a verb and preposition compared 14.3
gqn 
in comparison structures 29.1, 29.2
as a conjunction 16.1
as a preposition 14.2.3
gèng  10.3, 10.5, 29.5
generally true situations 30.8
given names 18.1.2, 18.5
giving examples 21.11.5
going 44.1
gsngxm!  60.1, 60.2
good wishes 20.3.2, 20.3.3, 60.2, 60.3
goodbyes 20.2, 20.3
grammatical categories Glossary
grammatical category shift Glossary, 13.5, 14.3
gratitude 57.1
greetings 20.1, 20.3
gupnxi / 40.2, 58
gupnyú / 53.1.1

INDEX
guest and host 54
guo /
and clock time 45.1.3.3
and movement expressions 44.3
as a verb sufﬁx 13.2, 33.6, 33.7
habitual action 31
habitual time 31.1, 31.2
hái /
in addition 15.2.3, 36.2
and duration 35.2
not yet 33.3
satisfaction 56.1.1
hái yào / 29.5
hái ynu / 15.2.3, 21.11.2, 36.3
half 6.6.4, 6.6.6, 29.3.4.4, 45.1.1, 45.1.2,
45.1.3.2, 45.1.4
half past 45.1.3.2
hé 
in comparison structures 29.1, 29.2
as a conjunction 16.1.1, 36.7
hébì  24.6
hécháng / 24.6
héfáng  24.6
hégù  24.6, 40.4
here (speciﬁer) 7.3; in distance experssions
43.4.1, 43.5.1
héshí / 24.6
héwéi /=24.6
hoping (see desires)
host and guest 54
hòulái / 21.11.3, 38.4
hour 31.1, 35.1, 45.1
how (question word) 24.6
asking how to do something 21.6
however 37
huì /
ability or knowledge 12.2, 48.1.1, 48.1.2,
50.1.2
future time 32.3
likelihood 48.2.1
possibility 12.1
huòzhl  16.2.2
identiﬁcation
identifying Chinese characters 21.7
identifying people, places, and things
25.1
with  jiù 15.2.4, 44.4
with  shì 25.1
ideographs 3.3.2
if . . . then 41.1
illness 26.9
imminent occurrence and imminent change
34.1.5
impatience 22.4, 52.2
imperative (see commands)
in (preposition) 14.2
in addition (to)
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chúle  . . . ymwài  36.10, 53.2.2
hái / 36.2
hái ynu / 36.3
lìngwài  36.11
yl  36.1
in contrast 37.2
incapability
in potential structures 28.2, 28.4
in refusals 58.3
in resultative structures 23.4
inclusion 53.2.3
indicating understanding or lack of
understanding 21.4, 28.1.2, 58.3
innate ability 12.2.2.1, 48.1.2
inquiring about cause or reason 24.6,
40.4
instructions (see sequence and
directions)
intensiﬁers 10.3, 11.2, 12.6.3
in comparison structures 29.3.4.2
expressing relative degree 29.7
in manner adverbial phrases 27.1.2.1
interjections 52.1
internet 6.10, 22.3
interrupting a speaker 21.9
intransitive verbs Glossary
introductions 19
invitations: declining 58.3; spoken,
written 58.1
jìn / 14.2.4, 44.8
jiù shì  15.2.4, 37.3, 41.2, 44.4
jiù 
in conditional structures 41.1
indicating ‘as soon as’ 38.3
indicating uniqueness 15.2.4
when identifying locations 44.4
in sequence structures 38.2.2.1
with / zlnme to tell someone to
do as they please 50.2.4
jiào  17.5
greeting and addressing others 18.5,
20.1.3
and passive structure 14.2.7, 17.4
reporting commands 47.1.3
reporting permission 47.2.2
jiko  8.5
jm / 26.7.2, 35.4.1
jmdikn zhsng  / 24.6, 42.4.1,
45.1.6
klshì  37.1, 37.3
kéym  12.3, 12.6.4, 47.2, 48.2.2
kinship terms 18.2, 18.4.2, 20.3.1
knowledge 12.2.1, 12.2.3, 50.1
knngpà  51.5
last (week/month/year) 45.2
learned ability 12.2.1, 48.1.1

Index
le 
change of state and new situations 11.3,
34.1
completion and past time 28.1.3, 33
double le  30.7, 33.2, 34.1.3, 38.2.1
sentence ﬁnal 29.6, 34.1, 35.1.2
sequence 38.1.1, 38.2.1, 38.2.3
verb sufﬁx 11.3, 28.1.3, 28.3, 34.1.3
left (and other location words) 43.1.1.1
legal use of yrng / 572
less than 6.5, 10.7, 15.2.6, 29.4
letters 18.7, 20.3
lí / 43.4
lián / 53.2.3
lìngwài  36.11
liú miànzi  58.2.3
loan words 2.5
location as description 43.3
location
asking about location 44.6
describing the location of an object
43.1.3
expressing location with / zhèr
‘here’ and / nàr ‘there’ 7.3
indicating that an object exists or does
not exist at a location 43.2
phrase order in the location phrase
(spatial orientation) 43.1.2.1
position of location phrase in the
sentence 4.4, 4.6
using location as a description 43.3
words that indicate location and compass
direction 43.1.1
zài 
as a preposition 14.2.1
as a verb 11.7
lucky and unlucky numbers 6.7
méi ynu 
and comparison structures 10.7, 29.4.1,
and existence 25.3.1, 43.2
negation of  ynu 11.6.4, 24.1.4.2
and non-occurrence of actions 33.3, 33.4,
33.6
and possession 25.2.1
ma / 24.1.1
made of 26.5
manner adverbial 27.1
may (see possibility, permission)
means of transportation 44.5
minute 45.1
modal verbs 12
modifying a noun
modiﬁcation with  de 9.2, 26.3
modiﬁcation with  zhr 9.6
modifying a noun with a location phrase
43.3
modifying a noun with speciﬁers or
numbers 9.1
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order of modiﬁers within the noun
phrase 4.10
money 8.5
months 45.2.2
máo  8.2.2, 8.5
moral obligations (see should)
more and more 10.9.1, 34.3
more than 6.5, 10.7, 29.3
must 12.4.1, 23.5, 46.1.1
must not 12.5, 46.2
mli  31.1
nk  2.2.1.2, 5.1, 7.4, 9.1, 24.6
nà  2.2.1.2, 5.1, 7, 9.1
nálm / 2.2.1.2, 5.1, 7.4, 24.6
nàlm / 2.2.1.2, 7.3
name cards (see business cards)
names 2.5, 5.3, 18.1, 18.5
nkr / 2.2.1.2, 5.1, 7.4, 24.6
nàr / 2.2.1.2, 7.3
nationality 9.3
ne  24.5, 30.3, 52.2
near 43.4, 43.5
need not 12.4.3, 46.1.3
needs 49.2
negation 23
 bù in resultative verb structures 23.4,
28.2
literary markers of negation 23.5
negating actions 13.3
negation of adjectival verbs 10.1
negation in manner adverbial phrases
27.1.2.2
negation of modal verbs 12.6.1
negation in present time situations 30.6
negation of stative verbs 11.1
negation of  ynu 11.6.4, 24.1.4.2
overview of the functions of  bù
23.1.1
overview of the functions of  méi and
 méi ynu 23.1.2
passive and negation 17.2
position of negation in the sentence 4.8,
23.2
words that occur with negation 23.3
neutral tone 1.1
and sentence ﬁnal particles 52.2
and the classiﬁer / gè 8.2.3
and the sufﬁx =zm 2.2.1.1
change to neutral tone 2.4
never 23.3.1
new information (see new situations)
new situations 34.1
new year 60.1, 60.2
next (week/month/year) 45.2
niánnián  31.2, 42.3.3
níngkl / 49.3
no matter how 28.2.2.1, 42.4.3
no one 42.4.2

INDEX
none 42.2
north 43.1.1.2
not any 42.4.2
not anymore 34.1.4
not have to (see need not)
nothing 42.4.2, 55.2, 55.3, 57.2, 59.1.1
noun and noun phrase modiﬁcation 4.10, 9
(see also modiyﬁng a noun, numbers,
speciﬁers)
noun phrase omission 8.3, 53.1.2.2
nouns 5, Glossary
nowhere 42.4.2
numbers 6
reciting dates 45.2.4.5
reciting time 45.1.3.2, 45.1.3.3
reciting years 45.2.1.3
tone change in numbers 2.3.2
writing and reciting phone, fax, and
beeper numbers 6.1.1, 22.5
o’clock 45.1
object, direct and indirect 4.2, Glossary
obligations 12.4, 46.1
social obligations 54, 58
obligatory objects and action
verb 13.4.2
occupations 18.3.2, 19.3
on 14.2.1
on the contrary 37.2.2
only if 41.4
open-ended actions verbs 13.4
opinions 50.2
or 16.2
/ háishi 16.2.1
 huòzhl 16.2.2
ordinal numbers 6.4
other 36.11
otherwise 41.5
ought to (see should)
out (and other location words) 43.1.1.1
over (and other location words) 43.1.1.1
ownership (see possession)
pà  51
paired connecting words 37.1, 40.1
passive 14.2.7, 17, 47.1.3, 53.2.1
past experience with V-/ guo 33.6, 33.7,
35.4.2
past time 33
adverbs that indicate past time 33.1,
33.8
focusing on a past event with  shì . . . 
de 53.2.4
/ guo and past experience 33.6
indicating sequence in the past 33.2
indicating that a state existed in the past
11.3
indicating that an action occurred again
in the past with  yòu 33.5
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 le and past time 33.1
non-occurrence of an action in the past
33.3
percentages 6.6.2, 6.6.6, 9.6
permission
expression permission with  kéym
12.3, 47.2
reporting permission with / ràng or
/ xo 47.2.2
phonetic component in characters 3.2.2
phonetic compounds 3.3.4
phrase order 4
emphasizing the ‘time when’ phrase 4.5,
53.3.2
phrase order in questions 4.11, 24.1,
24.6
topicalization 53.1.2.1
physical ability
with  néng 12.2.2, 48.1.3
with  kéym 12.2.3
pipn’ài / 49.3
pictographs 3.3.1
píng shénme  / 24.6, 40.4
Pinyin Romanization 1
placement verbs 25.3.3, 30.4, 35.2
please 50.2.2, 58.1, 58.2, 59.1.4
possession
with  de 5.2.4, 25.2.2
with  ynu 11.6, 25.2.1
possibility
expressing possibility with / huì 12.1,
48.2
expressing possibility with the potential
inﬁxes  de and  bù 28.2
potential form of resultative verbs with  de
and  bù 28.2, 28.4
praise 55
predicate Glossary
preferences 49.3
prepositions and prepositional phrases 4.3,
14
prepositions in formal speech and writing
14.2.8
prepositions that function as verbs Glossary,
14.3
present situations and present time 30
greetings that refer to present activity
20.1.4
 ne and ongoing actions in present
time 30.3
negation in present time situations 30.6
time expressions that indicate present
time 30.1
 zài and  zhèngzài and ongoing
actions in present time 30.2
D/ zhe and ongoing duration in
present time 30.4
 zhèngzài and / xiànzài
compared 30.2

Index
present progressive (see zhe D/)
present relevance 34.1.3
prices 8.5
professions used as titles and terms of
address 18.3.2
prohibitions 12.5, 46.2
pronouns 5.2
as noun modiﬁers 9.2.1.2
and coreference in discourse 53.1.2.2
pronominalization in discourse (see noun
phrase omission)
proper nouns 5.3
qián / 8.5
qmng / 50.2.2, 58.1, 58.2, 59.1.4
qíngyuàn / 27.3, 49.3
quán  42.1.3
quarter to and quarter past 45.1.3.2, 45.1.3.3
què  37.2.1
questions 24, and phrase order 4.11
radical 3.2.1
rán’ér  37.2.2
ràng / 14.2.7, 17
ránhòu / 21.11.3, 38.4
reason and result 40
reﬂexive pronoun 5.2.1
refusals 58.1.2, 58.3, 59.1.2
regarding (noun phrase) 21.11.4, 53.1.1
regrets 59.1
relative degree 10.3, 29.7
relatives (see kinship terms)
relative clause (see noun and noun phrase
modiﬁcation)
rènhé  23.3.2
rènshi / 50.1
repeatable event 33.6, 33.7
repeating the verb
in adverbial modiﬁers 27.3
in comparison structures 29.1.6, 29.3.5,
29.4.3
in manner adverbials 27.1.1
in frequency expressions 35.4.2
when expressing duration 35.1.2
requesting repetition or clariﬁcation 21.5
requests 58.2
making a request polite 50.2.2
requesting and giving advice and
opinions 50.2.1
result or extent of a situation 28.5
resultative verbs 28.1, 28.2, 28.3, 42.4.3
rhetorical questions 24.4
right (and other location words) 43.1.1.1
ritual refusal 58.1.2
rúgun  41.1
satisfaction 52.1, 56.1
saving face 58.2.3
semantic derivations 3.3.6
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semesters 45.2.5
sentence ﬁnal particles 52.2
sentence ﬁnal- le
and actions that continue to the present
30.7
and adjectival verbs 10.10
and change 34.1
and imminent action 34.1.5
and superlative degree 29.6
sequence
 biàn 38.2.2.3
 cái 38.2.2.2
establishing a sequence 21.11.3
 jiù 38.2.2.1
 le 38.2.3
/ ránhòu, and / hòulái
38.4
talking about sequence in the past 33.2
 xipn VP1 . . .  cái 38.3.2
 xipn VP1 . . .  zài 38.3.1
 yr VP1 . . .  jiù VP2 6.9, 38.3
/ ymhòu 38.2.4, 38.4
 ymqián 38.1
serial verbs (see sequence, simultaneous
situations)
shéi / 24.6, 42.4.1, 42.4.2
shénme dìfang  !/ ! 24.6,
42.4.1, 42.4.2
shénme lmyóu  !/ ! 40.4
shénme shíhòu  !/ ! 24.6,
42.4.1, 42.4.2, 45.1.5
shénme / 24.6, 42.4.1, 42.4.2
shènzhì yú  / 21.11.4
shì . . . de  . . .  33.9, 53.2.4
shìfnu  24.1.3, 24.1.4
shì  11.4
asking for agreement 24.2
choosing between alternatives 24.3
describing age 26.7
expressing existence 25.3.2
focusing on some aspect of an event 33.9,
53.2.4
for emphasis 53.3.1
signalling understanding 21.8
should 12.4.2, 46.1.2
should not 46.2.2
shnuxipn  21.11.2
shupng / 6.7, 42.1.4
similarity 29.1
simpliﬁed characters 3.1
simultaneous situations 39
social obligations (see should)
south 43.1.1.2
spatial orientation 43.1.2
speciﬁers 2.2.1.2, 7.2, 7.4, 8.1, 9.4
stative verbs 11
and adverbs that indicate past time 33.8
change-of-state verbs and stative verbs
13.5.2

INDEX
comparing noun phrases in terms of
stative qualities 29.3.2
as noun modiﬁers 9.2.1.4
and yes–no questions 24.1.2
still / hái 15.2.3, 35.2.2, 36.2
stress 53.3.1 (see also emphasis)
stroke order 3.4
strong obligations (see must)
strong prohibitions (see must not)
subject Glossary
suggestions 47.1.1, 52.2, 58.1.1
surrán / 37.1
suóym  40.1
suóynu de  42.1.2
superlative 10.6, 29.6
suppositions 52.2
surnames (see family names)
suppositions 52.2
surprise 17.3, 40.4, 50.1
suspicion 52.1
syllable 1.1, 2
sympathy 59.2
symptoms 26.9.2, 26.9.3
telecommunications 22
telephone etiquette 22.4
telephone numbers 6.1.1, 22.5
telling time 45.1
temperature 26.8.3
terms of address 18
text message 22.1.1
there (demonstrative) 2.2.1.2, 7.3
there is, there exists 11.6, 25.3, 43.2
therefore 40.1
these/those and this/that 7.2
tì  14.2.6
tipntipn =31.2, 42.3.3
time when
‘duration’ and ‘time when’ compared
35.1.3
emphasizing ‘time when’ a situation
occurs 53.3.2
and focusing constructions 53.2
position of ‘time when’ phrases in the
sentence 4.5, 45.1.5
relative order of ‘time when’ and
‘location’ 4.6
titles 18.3
to
prepositions indication action towards a
reference point 14.2.2
prepositions indicating movement to or
towards a reference point 14.2.4
prepositions indicating transfer of an
object to someone or something 14.2.5
tone changes 1.1.3, 2.3, 2.4, 27.3
tone sandhi (see tone changes)
tones 1.1.3, 1.2.1, 2.3, 2.4
tóng  16.1.3, 16.1.4, 29.1.1
tóngshí / 39.2.2
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topic and topicalization
formal development of the
topic 21.11
introducing a topic 53.1
marking a phrase as the topic 17.6, 42.1.1
position of topic in the sentence 4.1
traditional characters 3.1
transitive verbs Glossary
under 43.1.1.1
unless 41.4
verb phrase
negation of verb phrases 23.1
relative order of action verbs and their
modiﬁers 13.3, 13.4, 27.1, 27.3, 28.5
relative order of modal verbs and their
modiﬁers 12.6
relative order of stative verbs and their
modiﬁers 11.1, 11.2
relative order of verbs, objects, and
prepositional phrases 4.2, 4.3, 4.4,
Glossary
verb repetition (see repeating the verb)
verbs (see action verbs, adjectival verbs,
stative verbs, modal verbs)
verbs that function as prepositions 14.3
verb sufﬁx  le
and completion and past time 11.3, 13.1
and duration phrases 35.1.1
and resultative verbs 28.1.3
verb sufﬁx / guo 33.6
comparing the verb sufﬁx  le and the
verb sufﬁx / guo 33.7
and frequency expressions 35.4.2
wkng, wáng  14.2.4, 44.1.1, 44.2
weak obligations (see should)
weak prohibitions (see should not)
weather 26.8
weeks 30.1, 31.1, 32.1, 45.2.3
worry 51
word order (see phrase order)
wéi / 14.2.8, 40.2
wéihé / 40.4
wéi le / 40.2, 40.3
wèi shénme  / 24.6, 40.4
welcoming a guest (see guest and host)
west 43.1.1.2
what 24.6
when 24.6
whenever 42.4.1
where 24.6
which 7.4, 24.6
who 24.6
why (see wèi shénme  / )
willingness
adverbs that express willingness to
perform an action 27.3
verbs that express willingness 32.4, 49.4

Index
word 2
wú  23.5
xiàng  (preposition)
action towards a reference point 14.2.2
in expressions of apology 59.1.3
in expressions of gratitude 57.1.1
movement towards a reference point 44.1
transfer of an object 14.2.5
xiàng  11, 29.1.4, 29.2.4
xipngdpng / 10.3, 29.7, 56.1.1
xìng  11.5, 18.1
xìngmíng  18.1
yàoburán  41.5
yàoshi  41.1
yl 
expressing additional information 15.2.1,
36.1
in expressions indicating ‘every’ and ‘any’
42.4
in expressions indicating exception and
inclusion 53.2.2, 53.2.3
years 45.2.1
yes–no questions 10.2, 12.6.2, 12.6.5, 24.1,
25.1.3
yr . . . jiù  . . .  15.2.4, 38.3.3
yrbipn . . . yrbipn . . . / . . . /
39.2.1
yr fpngmiàn . . . yr fpngmiàn  . . . 
 39.6
ymhòu / 38.2, 38.4, 38.5, 39.1
ymjing / 15.1
with completed actions 33.1, 35.4.2
in expressions of age 26.7.1
in expressions indicating actions that
continue to the present 30.7, 35.1.2
yrngdpng / 12.4.2, 46.1.2, 46.2.2
yrnggpi / 12.4.2, 46.1.2, 46.2.2
yrnwei / 24.6, 40.1, 40.2
ymqián 
adverb indicating past time 33.8
comparing  ymqián ‘before’ and /
 ymhòu ‘after’ 38.5
connecting word indicating sequence 38.1
yryàng / 29.1, 29.2
yóu  14.2.8
ynu 
in comparisons 29.1.6
expressing duration 35.1.2
expressing existence 11.6.2, 25.3.1, 43.2
expressing possession 11.6.1, 25.2.
expressing temperature 26.8.3
negation of 11.6.4, 24.1.4.2, 30.6, 33.4
yòu  verb yòu  verb 36.9, 39.3, 39.4
yóu yú / 40.2
yú / 14.2.8, 58.1.3
yo / 16.1.4
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yuán / 8.5
yuànyi / 13.2.4, 49.4
yuè  verb yuè  verb 10.9.2, 12.6.4,
34.3.2
yuè lái yuè  10.9.1, 12.6.4, 34.3.1
zài 
indicating actions in the present 30.2
indicating location 7.3, 11.7, 14.2.1,
43.1.3, 43.2, 58.1.3
zài 
adverb referring to future time 32.2
conveying additional information 36.5
expressing goodbyes 20.2.1, 20.2.2, 20.3.2,
32.2, 54.4.1
expressing sequence 38.3.1, 44.7
requesting repetition 21.5, 32.2
zài shus / 21.5, 32.2, 36.5, 58.3
zánmen / 5.2, 5.2.2
zlnme /
asking directions 44.6.2
expressing the question ‘how’ 18.5, 21.6,
24.6
expressing ‘no matter what’ and ‘no
matter how’ 28.2.2.1, 42.4.3
expressing ‘whatever’ 50.2.4
zlnme le  / 24.6
zlnmeyàng  / 24.6, 26.4.1, 27.2,
56.1.2
zháojí D/ 51.2
zhe D/
in commands 47.1.1
with placement verbs 25.3.3
verb sufﬁx indicating duration 13.4.1,
30.4, 35.2.1, 35.3
zhè, zhèi / 5.1, 7.1, 7.2, 9.1
zhèlm / 2.2.1.2, 7.3, 43.4.1
zhèngzài  30.2, 30.3, 30.4
zhèr / 7.3, 43.4.1
zhr  9.6
expressions introducing the cause or
reason 40.2
in expressions involving estimates and
approximations 6.5
in fractions 6.6.1
marker of noun modiﬁcation 6.6.2, 25.2.3
zhm  15.2.5, 26.7.1
zhrdao  44.6.4, 50.1.1
zhm hko  50.2.3
zhmyào  41.3
zhìyú / 21.11.4, 53.1.1
zìcóng / 14.2.8
zìjm  5.2, 5.2.1
znng ér yán zhr  !/ ! 21.11.6
znu  44.1, 44.5.1, 44.8
zuì  10.3, 10.6, 29.6, 48.1.2
zuì hko  50.2.3
zuì hòu / 21.11.6
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